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ABSTRACT AND KEY-WORDS LIST
ABSTRACT
The. input, data for i_roved photo location calculations are
presented under the analysis categories (attitude maneuvers,
exposure times, lunar radii, camera field of view, and
staSe vectors ). They were used to produce the replacements
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The purpose of this document is to present data used for inputs to the
calculation of improved photo support data. This includes attitude maneuvers,
exposure times, lunar radii and camera field Of view, and state vectors.
1.2 SCOPE
This document is part of the final report documentation for the "Lunar
Orbiter Photo Site Aacuracy Analysis" contract, NAS 1-795_, Task A. The
entire documentation follows the numbering system shown on pa_e v.



















The following sections present data input to the photo evaluation program
EVAL for the purpose of defining improved photo site locations. The input
data were generate_ using improved procedures foun_ durin_ the investigation
of all factors contribuZing %o the calculate d location of photo sites.
The data are all included in Section 3.0 of the D2-10QSIS_ x, as EVAL input
listings for the frames or sequences; here they zre collected under the
analysis categories, i.e., (I) attitude maneuvers, (2) exposure times,
(3) lunar radii, (4) camera field of view, and (5) state vectors.



















The attitude maneuvers input .to EVAL were generate_ using an analysis .of
telemetered attitude control system data. In general, attitude maneuvers
_-ere calculated for each frame, including frames in sequence. However, be-
cause .the attitude oh anise from frame to frame within a sequence was always
negligible, the maneuver for a central frame w=-_ chose_ to represent .the-
entire gequence.
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ATTITUR[ _ FOR PHOTO SUPPORT DATA
Site l_ames





















I ' __nt li nt_it_ e _e_ _ ,
¥_v Roll Pitch
m,, , i , .,,| = i
30_.62 9.72 -






- --0.12 - 0.09
- I?9.Z7 o.o
- -. 0.88 - o.op
- 2.45. 0.00
- Z.30 o.o0
- - 2.75 - o.o5
- 0.26 O.Ol
- - 1.75 0.02
309.07 lz.92 -
319.89 8.21. -
- - 2.67 o.o7
3_6.32 6.25 -
107.99 153.21 -
- - z.32 - o.o5
339.80 6.75 -
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.
MISSION II
ATTITJE_ _ FOR PHOTO SUPPORT DATA
• ..... , • , ,
Site FNu_s Ym,
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ATrITmE _ FUR PHOTO S_PURT DATA (Coatln._)
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ATI"ITUDE MA_'_J_ERS FOR PHOTO SUPPCRT DATA
.... _- ', i
EqELvlle_t AttitudeManeuvers, deE.
_LJ • ' , , , , |
Site. Frames Yr,, Ro!1 Yaw
6.1 5-8 20._10 1 50._0
6.2 9-12 89.9_0 30.8_0
6.3 - 13-16 291.177 7.191
6._ •17-2o 20o.917 29.9_



























































































































































. D2 1003"4 2. 
MISSION IV 
M'flTUDE MANEUVERS FOR PH<1I-() SUPP<Rr DATA (Continued) 
Site· Fraqes · 
Equivalent Attitude ~aneuversl' d~S' 
Yaw . Roll YB:'J 
13.1 64 15.990 32.070 3'3. 410 
13.2 65 ' ~.420 4.365 54.668 
13.3 66 195.297 28.889 165 ·798 
13.4 . 61. .1&>.137. 57.103 175.569 
·13.5 68 174.552 19.348 52.692 
14.1· . 70 23.150 51.210 11.260 
1~.2 11 18.289 31.122 340.667 
14.3 72 309· Tl3· 3.127 51. 68 
14.4 73 · 192.~78 . . 29.030 168.582 
14.5 . . 14 179.~1 58.160 176.882-
14.6· 75 76.560 133.589 71.353 
15.1 16 17.1~ 32.52Q 341.610 
15.2 . 77 311.616 3.820 43.078 
15.3 78 . 192·755 28.319 167.804 
15.4 19 118.745 51.161 116.641 
( 15.5 80 173.541 77·199 149.556 
16.1 82 22.640 51.960 11.240 
16.2 83 .18.632 32.690 339.696 
16.3 84 326.582 3.099 34.173 
16.4 -85 191.077 28.499 169.974 
16.5 86. 178.550 51.884. 177-521 
17-.1 88 1.8.100 33.160 339.900 
17.2 89 329.256 3.360 31.125 
17.3 90 192·294 27.194 168.226 
17.4 91 lTl.751 . 56.800 171.712 
17.5 92 113.232 17.298 150.26<+ 
18.1 94 22.990 ·52.670 10.]20 
18.2 95 18.863 33.386 339.241 
18.3 96 339.~ 3.045 20.435 
18.4 91 190·392 28.220 110.470 
18.5 98 lTl.243 57.580 178.736 
18.6 99 11.434 133.577 72.116 
19.1 100 19.480 33.540 338.260 
19.2 101 346.812 3.125 13.143 
19.3 102 188.718 27.780 171.607 
19.4 103 177.341 56.899 178.667 





























































































].85.].11 27. _97 ).75.623
)75. ].99 57. Z23 ).8).. 5_













175 •238 56.561 182.076
].71.77o 76.X_9 ).50.387
_.e 25._o 53.9_o 7.990
]._2 2k. _I0 35 •53k 332-311
I_3 _. 302 5.223 3).7.687
i_ 18o.987 26.537 18o.602
1_5 ].7_._72 56.753 18A.In7
26.6 _6, xa7 85.5o2 x_..7"15 60.288
13
"-? "
__s _m PHOTO _ nATA
D2 i003[4." 2
(Continued):
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Equivalent Attitude. MaEeuvers, deg.
'" Rolz




















































































































31.6 n5.86_ 137.z72 123.79o


























32.6 18_, 185 51.951 120.548 33.122
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_uivale_ Attitude Maneuvers, deg.































































































































































































































4.0 - CAMERA-0N TIF_S
,, , , • ,
'Z he camera-on times presented in this section reflect a detailed analysis in
the following areas: (1). timing of the wlde angle and telephoto shutters
with respect to the spacecraft clock, (2) digital lamp code exposed on film
edge data and (3) smoothing of frame times in sequences.
In a fev cases the time. code vas not read out on the photo frames
times are estimates and are indicated by asterisks.
These
Page 21 i_icates which sequences were smootbe_.
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EXPOSURE
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hour_ m4n.Day.






















































































































































































































































































-'_.15'67 13322 15-67 1332
2-15-67 1332
2-15-67 1332
2-15 67 1332 15-67 1332
2-15-67 ,1332
2-15.67 1701
2-15 67 " 1701
2-15 -67 1701
2-15-67 1701
, ,¶ _ ,_ | I! _ . I i llj _
T I ME -O MT
Telephoto
u¢,
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LO MISSION III •
t ii| • |
IZP. OSU-R le .T I ME- G MT-
Telephoto
i II i iJJ. .,., . . Ii i e i














2-20-67 1511 .[ 09.20













2-2o-67 2208 - 56.91
_-_20-67 2208 59.11
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EXP O S UR E TI ME - O MT
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, ,, i, .
TIME-GMT
, , , H,,
Telephoto
SeCo









































The list on page 59ind/cetes the Values used for lunar radius for all
Improve_ photo site data. Note that outside the region ± iO.° latitude
(-_O e ) -(+50 e ) longlt_de, 1736..1 km is used. Inside the region, a value
















































































































































































































































































































































The quantities used to express the geometry of the camera's field of view.
are (l) length and width of the frame, (2) focal length, (3) c9ne and clock
az_le of the geometrical center Of the frame (es_era axis),-and (_) angular
orientation of the frame about the axis. (!) and •(2) above, were-verified
by consulting the frame dimensions on the drawings. (3) and (_) were
checked by measuring the feature,matched locations of the telephoto corners
in the same wide-angle picturewhere this was possible (LO II, III and V)-
The fo!Ic_ing table presents the ca_ra geometry data.
c,, ra Axis - - Foc 
Mission " Cone Clock
























































Presented in this section are the state vectors used in producing _q_roved.
photo support data. They are in the form genez_te_ automatically by the
orbit determination program as "reports": The epoch report, which gives
the actual OD solution at the beginning of the tracking data arc, and
the =applng report, which forwards the solution state vector to about one
minute before the single exposure time or the first exposure time of a
sequence.
° .
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5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
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.................................. APO _ 3584°31 KM AALT 1846.22" KM TA 180.018 DEG
LAT °973398 DEG LONG 25_,873 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED




















$42 +,22536398E-0_ $43 +,56237223E-G5 54# -°50183188E-06
-5_7 DATA ARC LENGTH' O HRS 0 MIN SOS: 180,67




START ST-dP NUMBER STA-NDARD
TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 .000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' "TAPE NO, 418Y ITEM NO, 4
5,!OREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
_**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION
T-iME-OF REPORT' PREPARED--B-Y' 'J.E*HED_A,]L-[T-.O0_O ....
DAY 207 , 04 HR , 38 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST
GG







5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, IF41 TAPE.NO, 144Y i
ITEM NO, _ 5- i
.SEQ. NO. 5 z
COMP-O-TER B
5,2 EPOCH DAY _, 19 ' 13 ' 0.000 GMT
HR MIN SEC
5°3. 5_OR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -503°46356 KM DX ,94068158 KM/SEC -







X 10,46 M DX .00704 M/S X 10,46 M DX ,0070 M/S
Y 70.63-M DY ,00520 M/S Y 70,63 M DY .0052 M/S
Z-- t72,17-N DZ .04630 M/S Z 172,7 M lDZ .0_63 M/S l
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUEOFDA'TE}
SMA 2765.57 KM ECC ,296367 APF 184,723 DEG
LAN 242.410 DEG INC 12,1911 PEG TFP" 6107,87 SEC
RCA 1945,95 KM PALT 207,858 KM PER 217,517 MIN
APO 3585.20 KM AALT 1847.11 KM TA 173,441. DEG
tAT 359._i2 DEG LONG 240.615 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L_C II/11 MODIFIED .........
RE 63T8.14948 KE _,_OloZII _M 4902,_ouu2
J20 +°20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.2?600000E-04 C3i +,_3500000E-04
C3Z +,BI646TO2E-05 C33 +.38766376E-05 C4! -°51000000E-05
C_2 +,3_54848_E-04 C#3 +o78695919E-05 C4_ -.I2209478E-05 .....
S2I -.4!I00000E-04 $22 -.5?999998E-05 $31 +.ITOOOOOOE-O_
$32 -,3670576_E-04 $33 +,54?53?32E-05 S4I -.I0200000E-04
$42 ÷,23179701E-0_ $43 +o7!785665E-05 S_ -,20119626E-06
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 530,66
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
.............. STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
....... 0 DO0000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 876Y ITEM NO. 5
5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
......................... _-:-T IME--OF-REPORTT ................ PREPARED--BY,
DAY 207 _ 08 HR _ 33 MIN GMT O.D° ANALYST
5,
AGINAT
ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR










5.'1 O.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F44 TAPE NO, 962Y
ITEM' NO;'-'?
5=2 EPOCH DAY.-I-C--9-, 10 ' 0 ' 0,000
HR MIN 5EC
5-,-3-'STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC"_'950,'O.)
X . 457.-44159KM DX
Y -3918.8059 KM DY
Z--_-1_5-9_-.255-6----KM OZ
_"4"--._TANDARD DE'VIATiONS
GMT SEQ. NO. 7
COMPUTER B
X -_3 M DX ,00574-MYS" "X





4.953 M" DX .O05T"MZ5
40.34 M DY .O013M/S
Z I-2-_I M DZ---;-O-/¢BM/5
5.5 C-ORRESPONDI"F_G ORBI TAL
LAN 233.795 DEC INC 12.0708 DEC
KCA_----I-TFS-_I----KM_FAL-F--5-T.-5-19B---KM
APO 3590.77 KM AALT 1852.68 KM
......................... : ...... _:-_L-'A- _. _ G....... LO-N-G-----Z_--._0091-DE_
5?6-L_NA_MG . _ODIFIED
RE 6378.1_948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58uuz
..................-J2-O--%,---2070-OGO-_-_-3_J30 -./+_59999-9_'=D4 J40 -,20900000E_0/+
C2i +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-0/+ C31 +.43500000E-04
C42 +.TB782913E-05 C43 +.16201978E-05 C/+4 +.94000000E-07
532 -=509214/+9E-05 533 -.24772937E-05 $41 -.IO200000E-O/+
.................................._42-_-----_#67_/+`7_-_4_-_43---_27_--T273E-_5----`_/+----+_7__` 6








............... - ............ 5-,-B- D-ATA---SUMN-ARY-r
_'T_---I)_AIA 5TAR! -STOP NUMBER _IAND-ARD
NO° TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
MTN--
bEG
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL •PLOTS' TAPE NO. 972Y ITEM NO- 7
5.10REMARKS _ EPOCH REPORT
_E'TGFTT-tTARMOr_q-L'-S--I_ THiS SOLUTION ,R__-w-__
TIME--OF-REPORT"




75, ORBIT-DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR








5;I O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. IF48
5,2 EPOCH DAY .--_, 23 ' 39 ' 0,000 GMT
HR MIN .SEC




.5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X"-485',8664! KM DX ,91700753 KM/SEC
Y. -3280,1129 KM DY ""-,22129478 KM/SEC
-Z -1376,3979 KM D-Z .14485930 KM/SEC
.5,4
5.5
STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 4,492 M DX ,00817 M/S X 4,492 M DX
Y. 49,51 M DY .00839 M/S Y 49,51 M DY
z _124.1M. DZ .03eB2 M/S Z
c_RT_ESPONDINQ ORBITAL PARAMETERS






•333712 APF 181,943 DEG
tAN .226,074 DEG INC 12,1089 DEG
RCA 1794•58 KM PALT 56,493? KM
APO 3592°22 KM . AALT 1854.13. KM _




5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC ll/ll MODIFIED
-._ _,u._ _ _ou_Io277 ..... n_ 58002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -,4#599999E-04 J_0 -,20900000E-04
....................... _3_+.8_00000_ ._5 -_ +._,_,_,_-_ C31 +._O0000E-04"_=
C32 -.37026476E-04 C33 +°62333655E-05 C#i -,51000000E-05
C.42_+o24336206E-04 C43 +.86464692E_.O5..C4#.__+_852327_lE-07.
$21 -.4i.100000E-04 $22 -.57999.998E-05 $31 +.17000000E-04
S32-___,7i!76666ETO:5___33 -_____,_236_u_05_____41 -_10200000E-04_
S42 -,17007959E-04 S_3.-°71566056E-05 S_ +,I1908773E-05




0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 960.01
STOP NUMBER STANDARD
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 _0/0000 30/0000 o .oooo .oooo
5,9RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 227Y ITEM NO. 8
5,!OREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
"***TEN HAR_0_ICS IN TH! S _-_**w_,_,,_**_-_#
............ TIME OFREPORT_-- .................. PREPARED BY-,
DAY 208 , 03 HR , 28 MIN GMT
• ,E- HEOWACC-O 0OO ........
O°D_ ANALYS _
G-3
5, b-R-BIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1, 66. 8. 22, 3, 7, 0,000 |
,0
AGINJ+2 -525.99254508 -3267.59890747 -1387,65217590
.-91454897 -.23853843 .13656100 -
Z
5,I O.D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 1A1 TAPE NO, ,
Z3÷ [TEM NO._
5.2 EPOCH DAY -.-.!-r">4_w3 ' 7 ' 0.000 GMT
HR MIN SEE
5.3STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X- -540.17338KM DX .9_38B515
.Y "-3265,6870 KM DY -,24188456






5.4 STANDARD DEVIATION5 A"PKXOMX -
- X 3.775 M DX .0U683 M/5 X '3.775"M DX o00_8 M/5
Y 22.34 M DY .00498 M/S Y 22.34 H. DY °0050 M/5
_" 53'oZZ'M " DL ,02353"M/5 Z 55,Z2 M " DL o0-2-3_ M_5
5;5 CUNREsFbNoIN_ ORBITAL PARAMEIERS (SELENUGRAPHIL''YRUE UP_A'TE)
SMA .... 2693.41. KM
LAN 224,340 _ DEG
RCA 1794,40 KM
APO 3592.43 KM
- ECC .3337B2. APH lalo_UZ D_
INC 12.0511 DEG TFP 6032,48 SEC
PALT 56.3119 KH PER '209,060 MIN
AALT 1854.34 KM TA 176,358- DEG
LONG 222.54i DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L_C 11/11
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601,277
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 ".44599999E-04 J40
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31
C3'2 -,18850939E-04_ C33-'-,2930969_'E-05 C41
C42.-,22394625E-04 C43 -o29528759E-07 C44
521 -,a!!OOOOOE-04 522 -,5-7999998E'05 531
$32 +,32626895E-04 533 -,I0257521E-04 541










5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, D HRS ...._--MIN SOS= 42493
5,,8 DATA SUMMARY'
5TA DATA START STOP" NUMBER------STAt_D-_RD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 243Y ITEM NO. 9
5.IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
*_IGHT HARMONICb-TN [HI5
............................."-- TIM E--0F--R EPORT ,_







ORBIT [)ETERMINATION REPORT--(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
I, 66. 8, 22,- 23,, 44, -0,000
AGINJ+2 -1404,59104919. -2852,71841431 -1443,02685547
.80424773 -.58365429 -,01988708
5,1 O,De IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F84 "" TAPE NO= 410Y
_,,f.
5.2 EPOCH DAY_., 23 , 44 , 0'000 GMT
ITEM.NO, 10
SEQ.NO, 10 .-
HR MIN " SEC





X 13.93 M DX .01989 M/5









X 13,93 M " 'DX ,0199 M/S
Y 27'94 M DY ,0309 M/S
Z----6-4--.,94M ' D-Z--_,,Og-E99--'_/S Z 64,_4--H OZ ,0-9-30 M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA- 2693_3 KM ECC
LAN Z12.490 DEG INC
.R_CA-----Z_-9.-2.34• K.M---.PALT
.APO _3594.73 KN AALT










' 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, C_--c tt_ll MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4702.5B002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -,209000_0E-04
C21 +,880000.00E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +,43500000E-04
C3_ -.26802807'EI05 C33" +.91178538E-06 C_1 -,51_0'0000E-'05
C_2 -o22008095E-04 C43 -,82528566E-05 C44--,14558056E-06
521_,4-II00000E_04 SE2--E-_57999998E_05 ....$31 +,17000000E_04
$32 +o7_942089E-05 533 -°17848739E-05 Skl -,I0200000E-04
...._.................... $42 -o691-45398E_05----S_3 +.55361971E-05---$4_ -.i3089192E-05
........................7 "--5-.-7-DATA AfrO LENGTH,
5,8 DATA SUMMARY_
.................................. :- S-T A---D--A-TA START
NO. TYPE TIME
0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= I081,_
TbP QO-l_BE R--S T AN DXR D
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 OOOO00 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 o0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 659Y ITEM NO, i0
5, IOREMARKS t- EPOCH REPORT
_F"aq_'TENHAIIMONIC"S IN [HI5 5ULUI ION ''''e*'_e_'**W**_'-'_'{'-_-_-_r_.......
TIME'-OF-REPORT_






D2- !00 i4. 2"
ORB I T D--E"f_RM! NAT ION REPORT . ( LUNAR . ELL I PSE I




. 5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F102 TAPE NO, 881Y
- " _ ITEM NO, 11
5,2 EPOCH DAY"_, 13 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ, NO, 11
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G-1-,..J





Z -1421,7797 KM DZ
. .
.07485076 KM/SEC -
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A .PRIORI
X 96,00 M DX .04957 M/S X 96,00 M DX ,0496 M/S
" Y 194,8 M OY ,0.7111. M/S Y 194,8 M DY ,0711M/S
Z 480.6 M DZ ,20444 M/S Z 480.6 M DZ ,20#_ M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING'OR'BITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 2693.54 KM ECC ,335093. APF 183,042
_AN_ 204.620 DEG. INC _12.1924 DEG TFP 5589,30
RCA 1790,95 KM PALT 52.8648 KM PER 209,075
_IPO :.3596=13 KM AIAL.T. 1815Be,p4 IKM TA 169,583




..............RE 6378.1_948 KE 398601.277
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-0_
....................C_1_ 8_000E-05 C22 +.2760QOOOE-O_
C32 -.I-9811710E-0# C33 -.729385iSE-06






S2i -_4ii00000E-04 $22 =,57999999E-05 $31 +.17000000E-04
....................... _32+,,9551¢470E-05 $33 -.42152606E-05 S41 -.I0200000E-04
542 -,23477763E-04 543 -.84914458E-05- $44--.46581331E-06
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH'
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 133.04
STA DATA
NO° TYPE
START STOP • NUMBER STANDARD
TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
........... o ooo9o9__3_ /oo Oo 39/o9oo





***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION **********************
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL OOC ,
DAY 209 p 05 HR , 3_ MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
- 72
¢ 5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)






( 5.10.D, IDENTIFICATION NO. iA4 TAPE NO, llTY
( m_5 ITEM. NO. 12
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY--I-B-I- t 21 , 20 , 0.000 GMT 5EQ° NOo 12




( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X 851.12812 KM DX .88421182 KM/SEC
( Y -3238.6029 KM DY .29663063 KM/SEC
I Z -1018.6116 KM DZ .33366220 KM/SEC
( 5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 20.83 M DX .01041M/S X 20,83 M
( Y 30.09 M DY .01628 M/5 Y 30°09 M




( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SNA 2693.34 KM . ECC °335349 AP-F 183.1.53 DEG
( tAN 200.515 DEG INC 12.1024 DEG TFP -5039°43 5EC
( RCA 1790,,13 KM PALT 52.0389 KM PER 209,051 MIN
( APO 3596.55 KM AALT 1858,46 KM TA 199,026 DEG| ,i( LAT 4,,539/+3 DEG LONG 222°247 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4_u¢._eO02
J20 +,20700000E-03
C21 +.88000000E-05
Jr , I ,, ,
C32 -.11076339E-04
C42 -.18413419E-04
J30 -°44599999E-0_ J40 -.20900000E-04
C22 +.27600000E-0_ C31 +.43500000E-04
C33 +.15156033E-05 C41 -,51000000E-05
C43 +.12104167E-04 C44 -°1494973BE-05
521 -.4110000OE-04
532 +,70052295E-05
522 -,57999999E-05 531 +°17000000E-04
533 -,29077521E-05 541 -,I0200000E-04
542 +.18506801E-04 543 +,92101213E-05 544 +,93545960E-06
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN 505= 3170.7
/
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( 5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000




**w'w'TEN HAK_IONICS"IN THIS _ULUI'IUN *******'_******_""
TIME--OF--REPORT'




( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR
AGiNAT I. 66. 8° • 24, 21,
U2 " lO0 i.4
ELLIPSE)
zs. o,ooo - •
AGINJ+2 -661,84879303 -3.232,21932983 -1399,85502625
°90115954 -°30035743 ,11533504
( 5,10,D, IDENTIFICATIONNO, 1Eli5 TAPE NO, 757Y
( 2_ ITEM NO,.-13
( 5,2 EPOCH -DAY'S, 21 ' 15-" 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 13
( .. HR MIN 5EC .- COMPUTER.-G


















Y 20°97 M DY °03585 M/S
Z 40,24 M DZ- ,07565 M/S
A .PRIORI -
26,94 M DX---,-021-7 M/S
20,97 M • DY ,0359 M/5
( Z 40,24 M DZ .0757 M/5
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2693,39 KM ECC ,335809. APF 283_547 .DEG
( LAN 187o478 -DEG INC 12,3421 DEG TFP 5804,57 SEC
( RCA !788.92 KM PALT 50°8326 KM PE-R-"- 209°057 MIN
•( APO 3597.85 KM AALT 1859,76 KM TA 172.904 DEG
{ 359°242 _'" 184.011 _LAT u=_ LONG
( 5.6. LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/Ii MODIFIED
RE 6378oi49_8 KE " 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
t -
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30-°44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 .C31 +°43500000E-04
C32 -o67472972E-05 C33 +.85590173E-05 C41 -°51000000E-05
C42 +°17993787E-0_ C43 -.22565407E-04 C44 +,21700813E-06
$21 "°41100000E-04 $22 -.57999998E-05 $31 +°17000000E-04
$32 -.47119433E-04 $33 -.15968891E-05 $41 -°I0200000E-O#
$42 -°45530.375E-04 $43 ÷.20.870453E-06 $44 -.26549385E-05
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS: .0 MIN SOS= 2786°2
( 5.8 DATASUMMARY'
[
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TiME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
" ( 5.9
Q 000000 30_Q_/_O000 }O..OJO000 0 .0000
RE SIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 023Y •ITEM NO. 13
°0000
..............................._._[L.. 5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
( ***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
(- " - - ( .........TIME OF REPORT'
-.-............._( .... DAY 210 t: 07 HR y 28 MXN
PREPARED BY' J,E.HEDWALL O00C
GMT O.D. ANALYST
( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1. 66. 8° 25° 5. O.
D2, IOO3[ 2 -
0.000
AGINJ+2 1786.60273743 -2654.16830444 -561.45117188
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1A5 TAPE NO. 890Y
_ 7
( _:_ ITEM NO° i4
( 5°2 EPOCH DAY-I-S g-. 5 o 0 o 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 14
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
"i" 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950°0) .......
( X 1775.9605 KM DX .68644859 KM/SEC
( Y -2660.7172 KM DY .72557863 KM/SEC
( Z -564-21212 KM DZ o44789956 KM/SEC
= ( 5.4STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI" .......
(
(
X 63.43 M DX .00780 MIS X 63o43 M" DX °0078 MIS
Y 72o09 M DY .03087 MIS Y 72.09 M DY .0309 M/S i
Z 148°9 M DZ °06129 M/S Z 148.9 M DZ .0613 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE! -'
SMA 2693._I KM ECC °33593_ APF" 183.830DEG ":
LAN 183oi02 DEG INC 12.1657 DEG TFP -392_,33 SEC
RCA 1788°60 KM PALT 50o5114 KM PER 209.059 MIN
APO 3598,22 KM AALT 1860.13 KM TA 2i8,086 DEG
LAT 8.09297 DEG LONG 224°371 DEG
( 5°6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED. LRC Ii/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378°14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-0_ J_O -°20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C32 -.28904608E-04
_,._ 17785_E-0 L
_ _0 _ ,
C33 +.36279928E-05 Ckl -.SlO00000E-05





$42 .-,25817629E-04. 543 +,12195016E-04





( 5°8 DATA SUMMARY' !
i( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD I
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 ,0000 °0000
5o9__RESIOUAL PLOTS. TAPE NO° 134Y ITEM NO. 14
5.IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
*_q_TEN"HARMONICSIN THIS 50LUIION **************************
( TIME OF REPORT. PREPARED-BY, ......J_A.BEACON
( DAY 211 • 03 HR . 06 MIN GMT O.D° ANALYST
75
4 2
{ 5; ORBIT DETERMtNAT_ION REIBORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1, 66. 8, 25, 18, O, O,O00
AGINJ+2 -1005.30260468 -3040.89886475 -1413,25880432
.8704_982 -.45247468 ,U4692884
( - 5,I O,O,. IDENTIFICATION NO. IF134 TAPE NO, 259Y
( 2_r7 ITEM NO, 15.
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-I-r-J_ -, SEO, NO, 1518, o, o,ooo GMI
I HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
¢ 5,,4 STANDARD DEVI_TI ONS
X -101B,7008 -KM DX ,8688§B26 'KM/SEC
Y -.3037,2294 KH DY -,65566284 KM/SEC
, • , , ,






X 9,853 M DX ,01543 M/S X 9,853 M DX ,0154 MiS
Y. 49,82 M DY .02453 M/S Y .49°82 M DY -,0245 M/S
Z 99,6_ M DZ .04565 M/S Z 99,65 M DZ ,0457 M/S
CORRESPONDING _RBi TAL PARA-M-ETER-S (SEL-ENbG_APFFfC'-TRUE-OF-D-A-T_-F-
| llSMA 2669o84 KM ECC °333582 AP-F 185,--I-B-B---b-E-G-
( LAN 176o131 DEG IN( 12°19u7 DEG TFP 5227,29 SEE
( _RCA 1779.23 KM PALT 41.1366 KM PER. 206,321 MIN
I APO 3560,45 KM AALT 1822,36 KM TA 164,997 DEG"
( LAT 357,937 DEG LONG i66o533 DEG
( .5.& LUNAR HAEMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 16378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58 nn_vv_
J20 +_20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
C2I +,38000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E--04l C31 ÷°43500000E-04
C32 -,22837791E-04 C33 -°13612533E-05 C41
C_2 -,21238900E-04 C43 +.I0366451E-0_ C44
521 -._!100000E-04 $22 -,57999998E-05 $31





Sz,2 -_35537685E-05 $43 +.27543596E-05 $44
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH I 0 HRS 0 MIN
+.13771513E-05
SOS: 946,52
( 5°8 DATA SUMMARY'
! STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,, 0300 ,OOO0
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 560Y ITEM NO. !5
!
( 5,IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
............ ( ............. ._****I_TEN -HARMONICS IN THIS--SOEDTI_N -**W*_W******_ _:$_-
(
(
T .TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'" OEOelBe'IGOOU,_ _'_
( DAY 211 , 05 HR , 35 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
_G
o-
-. • D2 I003w4
(. 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR-ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1. 66. 8. 26. 1. O. 0.000 -
AGINJ+2 -600.148U9418 -3210.05072021" -1_74,08584595
,91i68024 -.29415322 ,11649156 .
I
( 5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F138 TAPE NO, 660Y ...!
...... ( _8 ITEM NO, 16
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY_, I ' 0 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. -16
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER • B
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
(. X -614,10842 KM DX. .,91077985 .KM/SEC
( Y -3207,8649 KM
( Z -1373.0221 KM





( X 56,95 M DX ,03259 M/S X 56.95 M " DX ,0326 M/$
-( Y 92o15 M DY ,05971M/S Y 92.15 M. DY ,0597 M/S
( 5.5
Z 173,5 M DZ .10306 M/S Z " 173.5 M DZ .1031M/S
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGR-A-PHIC TRUE 'OFDATE) ....
SMA 2689.91 -KM ECC .,333501 APF 185,#35 DEG
( tAN 172.201DEG INC 12.1199 DEG TFP 5671.21 SEC
PER 206,330 MIN( RCA ' 1779.50 KM PALT 41°4062 KM
{ APO " 3560.33 KM AALT 1822.24 KM TA 171.977 DEG
( LAT 359.457 DEG LONG 169o671 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM _+902. 58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30

















542 -.13124714E-06 $43 +.64448358E-05 544 +.22764113E-05
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 243,66
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .OOOO
( . 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 868Y ITEM NO. 16
( 5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ************_*_w_*_'_
{ TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWAC[--C'L.OL
{ DAY 211 • 07 HR , 07 MIN " GMT O.O. ANALYST
i
i
- - D2 I003I4 2-.
( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT ' 1, - 66", 8, .26' 14. 35. 0,000 "
AGINJ+2 -1127°10862732-2969,93075562 -1415,26573181-
°85330842 -°50465866 .02157978
( 5,10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F1_9 TAPE NO, 136Y
( _B • ITEM NO. t7
I 5.2 EPOCH. DAY.-I-ra-B- , 14 o 35 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 17
( HR MIN :SEE COMPUTER B
{ 5,3STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -11_0.2516 KM DX
Y L2965°8144 KM DY






X 6,271M DX .00851M/S X 6,271M DX ,OOB5 MIS
Y 41o94 M DY ,01294 M/S Y 41.94 M. DY .0129 M/S
(
(
( RCA 1779.94 KM PALT 41.8539 KM PER 206,332 MIN
( APO 3559°91 KM -AALT 1821,82 KM TA 162,302 DEG
( LAT 357.487 DEG LONG 152.991 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378.1&9_8 KE 398601°277 KM 4902.58002
Z -88.20 M DZ ,02010 M/S Z 88,20 M DZ ,0201M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDINGORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE.OFDATE)
SMA. 2669°93- KM ECC °333336 APF 185°638 'D'EG





J30 -,44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-0#
C22 +°27600000E-04 C31 +°43500000E-04.
C33 -°22885600E-06 C41 -°5IOOO000E-05
C43.+.o188-1QOTOE-05 C44 ÷o21840364E-05
$22 -° 57999998E-05 - $31 +° 17000000E_04
$33 +.I0352016E-04 $41 -.iOZUOOUO_-u_
52! -,41100000E-04
$32 _.33109650E-O& ..
$42 +°49983465E-04 $43 -°21006599E-04 $44 -,24974189E-06
.... ( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 2919,0
( 5°8 DATA SUMMARY,
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
30/0000 0 .0000
....................... __( 0 000000 30/0"000
( 5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS" TAPE NO, 725Y ITEM NO° 17
.0000
( 5,IOREMARKS' EPOCH.REPORT




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'
{ DAY 211 , 08 HR , 45 MIN GMT
GEO • S ._'{F_ __.:,..............
-5,
AGINAT-
• " D2- I003i4, 2
ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT ILUNAR ELLIPSEi
1, 66, 8, 27i O, 49, 0,000
AGINJ+2 -1362,73550415 -2811,01620483 ,-1412.6.7993164 .
,81149458. -,60353094 -.02660267 "
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, iF150 TAPE.NO, 153Y
--_J
5,2 EPOCH 0.000 GMT
HR MIN " SEC COMPUTER G-
5,3 $T£TE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
- ÷
Z_ ITEM NO, • 18. •
DAY_ , 0 ' 49 i SEO, NO, 18
X -1375,2908 KM -- DX
Y..-2806,0360 "KM DY






° " " i
, , ,,
X 9,838 M DX ,01318 HIS X 9,838 M DX. ,0132 M/S
Y 83,25M DY ,02162 M/S .Y 83,25 M DY ,0216 M/S
. Z 136,3 M DZ -,02769 M/S Z 136,3 M DZ ,0277 M/$
..
t
5°5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2669,63 KM ECC
_tAN " 159°I02 PEG INC
RCA 1780.36 KM PALT
......: . ..APO__"_ 3558°90 KM AALT
,333107 . APF 185,866 DEG
12,1050 DEG TFP 4766,4i SEC
42,2674 KM PER 206,297 HIM
1820,81 KM TA 157,495 DEG
LAT 356,558 DEG LCNG 142.8i4 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC Ii/ii MODIFIED
........._._...._ .....\ 6378_I_948 KE 39860_,277. KM 4902l._8002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -,44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
____..............C2 1+__8_0_0.0_0_ C_2__P_L27_O_Q_Q_OE-04 C_l +_,_43500000E-04
C32 -.10594639E-04 C33 +.13492725E-05 C41 -,51000000E-05
.................. _C_ -,29_57_6___ 05 ...C_3 +,275_8141E-05 C44 - 25816604E-06
521 -,_!!O0000E-04 522 -.57999998E-05 SSl +,17000000E-04
.................S12_599166E-05 $33 -.23579815E-05 $41 -.I0200000E-04
$42 -,91510330E-05 $43 +,35993876E-07 S_41 +,51103359E-06
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 932,79
5,8 DATA SUMMARY _
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS
STANDARD
DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 -30/0000 0 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 653Y ITEM NO. 18
5,10REMARKS, EPOCH REPORT.
*_*TEN-HARHONICS--IN -THIS SOLUTION *********************
--TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E,HEDWALL O,.'C __
DAY 213 , 03 HR , 23 MIN GMT O,O, ANALYSf
Do_ 10-03I 4
-5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR







5,10,D,- IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F153 TAPE NO= 190Y
Z_ IITEM NO. 19
5.2 EPOCH -DAY -l'Sq-, 21 ' 30 ' O,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 19
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER Gl"
5.3-STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -1198,5290 KM DX ,84278974 KM/SEC
Y -2925.2618 KM DY -,53535673 KM/SEC
Z -1407.8461 KM DZ ,00685768 KM/SEC
5_-4--S_A-NDARDi:DEVI_T-ION$ A--PRIORI
I x 7,207 M DX ,00743 M/S l X 7,207 M DX ,0074 M/5
Y 37,05 M DY .01214 M/5 Y 37",05 M DY .0121MI5
Z 73,21M DZ .01186 MIS Z 73,21M - DZ. ,0119 M/S
5,5.CORRE_PO-_I-ITG--O_B]T-A-C-I_AR-A-RETsER-S--_-_EL-I_N-CiGR-APRTC-_UE OFDATE)'
SMA 2669,62 KM ECC °332545 AP-F--186.362 DEG
.LAN 147,539 DEG INC . 12.0406 DEG TFP sEC 1





-3557.39 KM AALT 1819o30 KM TA 160,709 DEG i
357.325 DEG LONG 134.885 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HA°MnN! r_ FJ_F), LRC !!/!1 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902_58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04







-.60_71272E-06 541 -,I0200000E-04$32 533 !
542 +,82899532E-05 543 -.397_2925E-0.5 54_ +,17000000E-06
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN 50S = 4_22,5
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
................. STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME- TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
o o_ooooo 301ooo0 3o/oooo o .oooo
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS-' TAPE NO, 533Y ITEM NO, 19
.0000
5,10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY_ GEO-S.GOO'_I-N ...............
............ DAY 213 , 06 HR ,. 53 MIN GMT O,_D,_IAI_iAL.Y5 T....... '
80
• L
5,"' ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR'








5,10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F173
Z4-o
5,2 EPOCH DAY _, 11 ' 20 ' 0.000 GMT





5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0).
X -936.45698 KM DX .88134a'_4
Y -3072.5646 KH DY -.43008218




5,4 STANDARD-DEVFATION5 A-PRIORI ....
X 9',3-_ DX",U0936 M/5 X V,3_1M UX ,OQg_""M/b
Y 43.25 M DY .01690 M/5 Y 43.25 M DY ,0169 M/S
Z 93.18 M DZ"'.01661H/S Z 93,18 M DZ ,"01"66 M/5'
§._-'-CORRESPONDT1TG--ORB-IT-A-L--P-AR_MEIER5 (SELENO_APFITC TKUE UP_Ai_I
5MA Zb69,7b KM ECC .33Z1_9 APF 18b.9?v uE_
tAN 139,513 DEG INC 11.9072 DEG TFP 5256.48 SEC
RCA 1782.91 KH PALT 44";_6U9 KM' PEH ZOb'.'_ll' M_N
APO 3558.54 KM AALT 1818._5 KM TA 165,427 DEG
LAT 358,437-_I)-E_'----_ON-G--_.080 'DE_
_,--_N_'AR-RA-R?-._G_._Ic5 UsE,'J, LRC''!!/!! Mo_IPiED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +.20700000E_03 J30 -o44599999E-0_" J40 -.zog'Oooo'oE-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +,27600000E-04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C32'+,7_-5-9E-04 C3_"+.18482260E-04 C4I ".--51000000E'-O5 r
C42 +.?0966437E-04 C43 -,149_4764E-04 C44 -.11979043E-05
5ZI -,_IIOQUOOE-C_ 5ZZ'-,57V_V99_E-_ _ 5_i +=iTuOu0uuE-_
532 -,80096280E-0_ 533 +,16280469E-05 541 -.I0200000E-O_
5,? uAIA A_C LENGIH, 0 HR_ 0 M_N SOS = _igeZ - '
5.'U DAIA SUMMARY'
" 51'A DAIA 3rAKi 5YOP NUMBER STANDA_U
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 218Y ITEM NO, 20
5,10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
***TEN--HARMO_YCS--IN--THTS--5OEUTTON--*w****w"**_*w**_'-_w*
DAY. 214 , 06 HR , 07 MIN GHT O,D, ANALYST
81
Do " vDD_ 4 o5.: ORB'IT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1. 66, 8, 29. 1, " O* O[O00l
_AGiNJ+2 ' -IIBO,27_4ZTl'2 _2932.24b/bBO6..-1398,'L_099670.
,84677722 -,53221353 ,00755247
3-
[ 5,I O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F175 .. TAPE NO, 654Y
- - 2_i ITeM NO. .... Zl
5,--3--_TAT E .VECTOR
5.2 EPOCH DAY_t 1 , 0 ,. 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 21





KM .. DX " _B4482925':" RM/SEC"
KN DY -,53531754 KM/SEC
KM DZ I ,_O62i_3:.'KM/SEC
5.4 si_NbARD DEVIATIONS A PRI_l_i
: .............. X--_" 13,37 M DX .01284--M/S--'_X-T--1-3;37-M ..... DX-:_0128-_/5
Y 78°46 M -DY ,01994 HIS Y 78.46 M DY ,0199 HIS
Z 161.2 M DZ .0U961 M/S Z 161ezlM DL leO-O-96_M/S
"_ l CORR ES PJONDI-N_ -- " OIR_B_ T A-I.-:-#AR-A_TE-RS--[--SEL-ENOG-R-APHI -C-TR U-_-O-FI_T_
SMA .l 2669°42" KM ECC ,331741 APF 187.430 DEG
LA_ 131.706 DEG INC 11.9070 DEG TFP 4949.56 .SEC
RCA 1783.87 KM PALT .45.7767 KM PER 206,273 MIN
.- _.54.0R KM AALT 1816.89 KM TA 160.472 DEG"
LAT-- 357..522 DEG LONG 119._861 DEG
_._ inl_oAn U^_U_kl r__v#_M_ ,, ,- ....I. ._..nn_e .........IRC 11/11 MODIFIED
















' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= II 1_790
5.8 5A-I_-A----S-OI_M_,RY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD •
NO, TYRE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
/
MEAN
"0 ""000000 30/0000 30/0006 0 .0000 °0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS_ TAPE NO. 601Y ITEM NO. 21
5olOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
....................... ****EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS-SOEUTION-_Ww_**_w**_*_w*_-_
"_IIMEI'OF-REPORT ' PREPARED _Y'!


















U3 4502 _434 R£V. 8-65
0 Do .IOO-R. 4
O
5. ORBIT DETERI-:I;IATION R_PGRT (LU¢,AR ELLIPSE)
5.l O.D. IDENTIFIC:_TION KO. IAO TAPE NO, 606Y
0
0
Z'_j'o IT EM NO, 1
5,2 EPOCH _)AY _ _6 , 42 , O,OCO GMT SEQ, NO, Ii .4., p
HR MIN 3EC COMPUTER G
_,3 STATE VECTOR {SELENOCENTRIC i950,0}
@
0
X _21,01297 KM DX -1,7072376 KM/SEC
Y 1710,6465 KN DY .51470557 KF:/SEC
Z 799,37882 KM DZ -,23095517 K;'I/SEC
, i [,
5,_ STAf, DARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 33,04 M DX ,01136 M/S X 33,04 M . DX ,0114 ;,:/S ....
l)
l)
Y 69,51 M DY ,04203 M/S Y 69.51M DY .Oa20 _i/S
Z i37,8 ;4 DZ .04267 M/S Z 137.8 ;¢ ' DZ ,0427 ;,:/S
' "9,'5 CORRESPO_iDIi, G ORBITAL PARA;KETERS (SELENGGRAPHIC •TRUE jFOATi}
_4A 2765,35 KM ECC ,296379 APF 183,464 J_G
LAM 272,195 DEG INC 1Zo16_8 DEG TFP -251.263 SEC
0 RCA 1945.76 KN PALl 2u7,673 K;.: PEI( Z17,49Z ;-:IN
APO 3584.95 KM AALT I_46.86 KM TA _46.158 _EG
i , L
LAT 2,1715o BEG LONG 82._64_ Dhb
0
5__A LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC ii/ii MODIFIED




$TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARO
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATiO_ ;-_:.AA
0





5_9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 358Y ITEM NO.
5.ZOREMARK$' MAP TIME REPORT
EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************0
Q
0
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED dy,
DAY i94 , (;9 dR , 21 MII', G0";T





5." ORBIT DETER,41_'iATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1-O,D.. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F25 TAPE NO." 606Y
5,2 EPOCH DAY-_, 21 ' 55 ' 0,000 GNT SEQ. NO, I
HR " MIN SEC coMPuTER G






DX- -i,6599033 KK/$EC718.99417 KM
1643,7641 KM DY .64138495 KM/SEC
Z. 622t10874 KH DZ -.-1697Q5,45 KY,/SEC
_5.4 STAI_DARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X Iz_4._ K DX .03638 M/S X 144,4 M DX .0354 ;4/S
Y 99.63 M DY .09788 tl/S Y 99.63 M DY .0979 M/S
Z 136.2 N DZ .08u85 ,M/S Z 136.2 M DZ .0808 M/S
_._ CORRESPUNDINC_ ORBITAL PARAME/FKS (.SFLENOG._APrliC TRUE OFOAT _J}
0
0
.# rrSNA 2765.27 KM E_ .296155 APF 183.674
_AN 268.086 DEG INC 12.1636 DEG" TFP -379,543
RCA 1946.32 KN PALT 208.230 KN PER 2i7.482
O.=G
SEC
MIN]OEGAPO 3584.22 KM &ALT t846.13 KM TA 339.99_
LAT 3.39596 DEG LONG 72.1057 DEG©
0
5,5 LUNAR HAR;,;ONICS USED, LRC II/ii MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS=
-,OE+
5,8 DATA ..SUKMARY'0
$TA DATA START STOP NUXGER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TINS TIME POINTS DEVIAT:O;; MEAN
O_,.,,,, 30/0000 0 , ,,_,.,,.,,.,0 GO0000 .30/ '' .... "" _ ,COOO
......................... .____.,_,.o RESIDUA,.L P_' ""P: "'_
.... _ .._..._,,,.,. 358Y IT=N ,_;3 • ; ....
0 " 5._L.O_RI_.HARK,5' ,'.;AP TI;4E R,E.PORT
-EIGHT HARMONICS IN TdlS SOLUTION ***_*_***_****-'_'*;_
0
0
TIME OF REPORT' ,,
DAY 194 , 05 HR i 25 NIN
PREPARED BY'
GMT
j.£.mE,,h ,,.. -- -;_';
O.O. A;,,',=Y S r
85
0




_o- ORBIT DETERHINATION REPQRT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)










5,2 EPOCH DAY's.'., 5 ' iT ' O.,OOO GHT.
HR MIN SEE .




Y 1682.9448 KM .
Z. B09.04971. KM -. -
5,4 STANDARD pEVIATIO_;S






99,91 M DX •0129 :,':,IS
Y 94,49 M DY ,O5913 M/S Y 94,49 M DY ,0591M/S
Z. 168,2 M. .DE ,09T27 H/S Z 168,2 N- DE ,0973-_;/S
....5.._ ,CORRESPONDIi_,_ ORBITAL PARAMETER_ (SEL_NCGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA- 276_.22 KM
LAN " 263..85B DEG
RCA 1946.70 KM
APO 3583.7_- KN-
LAT " 2.68389 DEG
5,16 LUNAR HARMONICSUSED_
.
,,,ECC o:29600_ " " APF.
INC 12.1T16 " DEG TFP
PALT 208°607 E_4 PER
^ T _ _ 55 _4 TA
_AL, _84_, ...
'_ONG. 7!.3"051 DEG





),7 DATA AR_ I,,ENGTH, C HR$ 0 MIN SOS= -45G,2i
- " 5.a DATA.SUMMARY,
" , " • , $TA DATA .....SLART STOP
NO...TYPE TI_E -TIME




0 O0000O 30/0000 30/0000 0 . .OOO0 *3000
0





TI_E OF REPORT' PREPARED BY" OEO.S._uvw,,IN
DAY 194., 08 HR , 21 HIN GMT O.D, A;'_;A_YST
/
8G
O 5,, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
0
5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. IF27 TAPE >iO. 403Y
_31 ITE;_ NO. g
9.2 EPOCH• DA.Y.._ , 8 . 46 ' 0.000 GMT ,SEO..,NO. 2







§.3'STATE VECTOR- {SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 662.86189 KM DX -1.6744945 RI41SEC
.... Y • 1666,299_ KM -
Z 814.28656 KM




X 286.4 M DX .06158 MI5 X 286.4 Fi DX .0616 ;':IS
0
Y, iZ_.4 ;.1
Z 164,5 M DZ .14011MIS g 164,5 M DZ .140£ _;13
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARA_iETER5 {$ELENOGRAPHIC TZUZ OFDATZ)
_MA 2765,20 KM ECC ,295964 APF 184.023 DES
LAN 261.807 DES INC 12.1731 DEG TFP -346.622 SEC
DY .16975 h_/S Y !25.4 ;4 DY .1692 :':/S
0
0
RCA 1946.80 _M PALT 208.713 KX PER 217._7G KIN
APO 3583'60 KM AALT 1845,51 KM TA 341.713 DES
LAT 2°97816 DES LONG 67.85i4 DES
5.6 LUNAR HARI,IONICS USED' LRC 11111 FIODiFIZD
0
5.?-DATA ARC LENGTH'. 0 HR_ 0 HIN 305= -.OE+
5.8 DATA _UMMARY I
STA DATA START STOP NUI-IBER STA;_DARD
NO° TYPE TI_;Z TIME POINTS DEVIATiO:;
0
0 0 "" 000000 3010000 3010000 0 .8000 .3&O0
0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 684Y ITEI-INO. 2
5.10REMARKS MAP TII-;EREPORT
0 I0 H,_F_Motv# cs,
0 TIME OF REPORT. PREPARED BY, GEOoS.GOO_..;IN
DAY 194 , 08 HR , 24 MIN GMT O°D, A_%ALYST
0




5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
ol • • ID N I CATI • • 1F 8 A •
_P'_¢I ITEM NO, 3
5o2 EPOCH' DAY,..]br.J-_ t I7 0 4 0 0.000 GMT 5EQo NO.: 3
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR ISELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) ......
X -2502,0613 KM DX ,30625480 KMISEC
Y -1252.0875 KM DY -1.1227186 KM/SEC
Z -1117.3718 'KM DZ -,35733087 KM/SEC
, 5,6.STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
0
0 X48e02 M DX ,02488 HIS X 48,02 M DX ,0249 HIS
Y 88,29 M DY ,02752 HIS Y 88,29 M DY ,0275 M/S
Z 73e07 M DZ ,09497 HIS Z 73,07 M DZ ,0950 M/S
0
0
5,5.CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2765.76 KM ECC °295888 APF 184.319 DEG
LAN. 257,075 DEG INC 12,1890 DEG TFP 3313.95 SEC
RCA 1947.40 KM PALT .209.312. KM PER 217.539 HIM
APO 3584,11 KM AALT !846.02 KM TA 123,277 DEG
tAT. 350°370 DEG LONG 205°305 DEG
0
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS ,,_n, snr 11/11 MODIFIED





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 ,0000 ,00000 000000 3010000 30/0000
0
'§e9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 031Y ITEM NO. 3
SeZOREMARKS* MAP TIME REPORT
tt_TEN HARMONIC5 IN THIS SOLUTION __t__.t_
0
0
r m i i
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY* GEO,S,GOODWIN
DAY 207 • 02 HR • 51 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
8_
0 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT [LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
5,1 OoD, IDENTIFICATION NO= 1F29
Se2 EPOCH
ZSI"
DA¥..,I"_, rt 23 t 1T I O.OO0 GMT









5e3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 755.68005 KM DX -1.6492776 KM/SEC0
0
0
Y 1631.7177 "KM DY .66331272 KM/SEC
Z 822.55483 KM DZ .-.15974373" KM/SEC
5e4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A':PRIORI




Y ,0000 M DY ,00000 M/S Y .0000 M DY ,0000 M/S
Z .0000 M DZ .00000 M/S Z .O00O M DZ .0000 HiS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL'PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2765_18 KM ECC .Z95970
LAN 253.646 DEG INC 12o1782 DEG
RCA " 1946,77 KM PALT 208,681 KM
APO 3583.59 -KM AALT 1845.50 KH
LAI 3.5231_ DEG LONG _TeUbgB DEG
b.8 LUNAK HARMUNIC5 U_EUt






HK5 ' U MIN bU,5= ,, OU'U(QO
_®O-'DATA SUMMARY I
_TA DAIA bIAR-I bioP NUMbeR SIANDAHU
NO. -TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION _EAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000




5.IOREMARKSI MAP TIME REPORT
Rgt
0 _ TIME OF REPORT| PREPA_EU UY'
DAY 207 • 03 HR , 06 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
"8_
I
-- , i I L I I I___ I m_r _ _1_ i I_ - .... _ I _ _ III I_
D2 1003i4, 2
5= "ORBIT 'DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR'ELLIPSEI
• 5.1 - - I N I CATION NO..I'_'3"O"
Z_'Z.










5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950o0}
X -2499.5859 KM DX .30861202 KM/SEC
Y -1259.4877 KM DY -Z.1222840 KM/SEC





5,,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 52,82 M DX .02829 M/S X 52,82 M DX .0283 M/S
Y 75,51 M DY .02480 M/S Y 75,51 M DY .0248 M/5
Z 43=14 M DZ °08664 M/S Z 43,14 M DZ ,0866 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
0
SMA 2765,85 KM ECC .296029 APF 184o690
LAN 248°8U8 DEG INC ' ZZ°ZOT6 D_G' IPH 3318.T7
RCA 1947.08 KM PALT 208,988 KM PER 217.550
APO ll3_84°62 KM AALT Z846,53 KM TA I Z23°3_9





5.6 LUNAR HARHON!CS USED' LRC !1/11 MODIFIED




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIM_ POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000'3010000 3010000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOIS, TAPE NO. 418Y ' ITEM NO*
5olOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
m_eTEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT,






--,,-_ ...- ....... -. -~~--.--,--- -.-- ---~, 
<~ iOO":'4 2 
--'''-'-' ------. .:.. .. . - '" . --~-.. -... __ .-..:... . -_. -..;................... _ .... '---_.-
-------------------------------------------------------------------~-----
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIP~EJ 
5.1 0.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. lF31 TAP!;; t·O ... 635Y 
23Z ~ I e:r.,NO . 4-
5.2 EPOCH DAY~' , 13 • 46 • 0.000 Gl>fi SEI) .. t~O .. 4 
o 
HR M1N SEC C\Jr'i"'PO'i"'E'?f.---o 
o 
-_ .- _ .. - ... - --
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195 0.0~ 
o x 848.51275 KM oX -.1.6209266 KMiSE'C-~" h _ _ Y 1592.9001 KM DY 572079363 K4/S~( ----------Z--=8=2.,..8~.;.7 8=-1,;..,3"'"'2---....,.K.;..,.M...----~----.;;.D..;...Z-....:..o 1..-c3:-1=-b::-...... l"9""'u~I..--=.K.,.;,..I/~~C-'· 
5.4 sTANDARD DEVIATIONS 
I-{a- x 326.5 M ox .10249 M/S X 326.5 H DX .. : 02S-,.;rt·- ---- - -
y 145.6 M . DY .19914 MIS Y 145.6 M DY . 1:,91 ."\. S 
------'----·--.:Z--;::9AO.-.7"42.~M:-:---:D~Z"........;.;....:1,....,4,...,.9:-::3:-:5~M,.;..,I-=S---=-Z-9.;;.0~.4.;-,2~M,.,...--Dl--; ~49~ -~rS'-
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBI TAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGR.~PH i ': 't1-WE 'UFO,. f IT-
SMA 2765.34 KM . ECC .296257 APF '-f§~' -~39 D-EG-
LAN 245.395 DEG INC 12 .2009' DEG TFP ~- ;"cl.Z(.~ SEC 
RCA 1946.09 KM PALT 20 7.997 KM PER ---i:7~'!;90 MIN 
APO 3584.59 KM AALT 1846.50 KM TA ::US ~3 OEG 
---- .. -- -- .. _-LA.T 4.05506 OEG LONG 46 .2560 DEG 
._.-------
._.-.. _ --
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' o HRS o MIN 
--------=--=--=-:-;-:--':::7:';-;:-;--:-=~-----------------.-------.----5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
o -----------=-S=T--:-A-=-DA..,..T::-A----:S-T-A-=Rc-::T,.-----S-=T~O=-P --N-U-M-6-E---:R=---S--"'--j At--lDARt:: .--.----, I 
, ________ ~ ____ ~NO~. __ T~Y~P~E~~~T~I~M~E~ ____ ~T~I ~M~E ____ ~P_O~I~N~T~S~ ___ ~y_}T!~~ .-1~f~_~ 
o 000000 30/0000 30/0000 o 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 41 8Y ITEM NO 4 --------=~--.:...;:.=..::....::....::..:...:....:..-;..:::.:.....:...;=---~-=-...;,..;.;:~......:...::~--:..:...=.:...;,-=..:..::---- ._--------- -
S.lOREMARKS' MAP TIME RE POR T 
***TEN HARMONICS rN THIS SOL UtION 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED 8Y .J.E .. HEDW;'::U.. 0000 
_________________ O~A~Y~2~O~7~t~0~4~H~R~,~4~4~M~I~N __ ~GM~T~ __________ ~O~.~D~._A~~._.i~Y~S~T __ __ 
91 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI




5i2 EPOCH DAY"_ I 14 ' 51 ' 0o000 GMT SEO. NO. 4
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
0
.503 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
i m
X -2_57e9608 KM DX °36188287 KM/SEC
Y -1395.9314 KH DY -1.0940434 KM/SEC





, lU . I
A PRIORI




Y 269.7 M DY _05587 HIS Y 249,7 M DY .05fi9 H/S
Z 103°6 M DZ .09fi76 H/S Z 103,6 M DZ ,0958 M/S





SMA 2765.85 KH ECC .296166 APF 184o822 DEG
LAN 244.709 DEG INC 1ZoZlbl D_ [FP 3437.76 5EC
RCA 1946,70 KN PALT 208.609 KM PER 217,550 MIN
• APO 3585°00 KH AALT i666.91 KM TA 126.010 D_G
LAT 350.788 DEG LONG 196.191 DEG
i
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC Zi/ll MODIFIED







i i. i ii Hi fl i i i i
STA DATA START STOP
NO.'"TYPE 'TIME TIME
o 'oo000o 3010000 3010000







5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION _*_t__***t**t
0 TIME OF REPORT I
DAY Z07 • 06 MR i 47 MIN
: , , i ,,,





II , | ..... !
0u2 iOOSi4 2
_" 5-_--O-RBIT DETERMINATION 'REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE!
_,I O.D, IDENTIFICAT-i'()'N NO. 1F_1
5.2 EPOCH ....DAY'_t' 21 , 0 ' 0.000 GMT
























X 39.87 M DX '0135 M/S
Y 45°86 M DY ,0Z68 M/S













' 3585°33 KM AALT
4°65294 _ LONG" LAT
5.8 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH0 0 HR5 0 HIM 505= 523°11
5,8 DATA SUMMARYI
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NU. IYME IIM_ iIM_ PUI_I_ P_VLAILU_
°296477 APF 184.625 DEG
12,1786 DEG TFP -520,854 5EC
207°457 KM PER 217.501 HIM





0 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 -0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS I TAPE NO. 876Y ITEM"NO.
5,1'O'REMARKS' MAP FINE REPORT




0 TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J.A.BEACON





• D2 100314 2
°.
E
ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5'1-0,D. IDENTIFICATION .NO. 1F42 TAPE NO• -144Y
II:.M NU•
5•2 EPOCH DAY_9 4 , 14 _ 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO, 5





5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950•0.)












X 253,0 M DX •0982 M/5
Y 140.7 M DY .1420 M/5
Z 56.79 M DZ e14714 M/S Z 56.79 M DZ •1471 M/5
¢.. ¢ PADO:CD_kI_T_ _O_TT^I OARAMETEP s tK_l _NhARAPHIC TRIIF _F_ATF)
5MA 2765•50 KM ECC .296730 APF 184.764 DEG
-. LAN 237.426 DEG INC 12.1801 DEG TFP -580•464 SEC
RCA 1944o89 KM PALT 206_805 KM PER 217•509 MIN
APO 3586.11 KM AALT 1848.02 KM TA 329.737 DEG
LAT 5 21128 _ ,_,_ _ ,._n,. -_=_
5.6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED_
0
0
0 LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHJ 0 HR5 0 MIN 505= -.OE÷
0
5.8 DATA 5UMMARYI
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ;,_EA_
0 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTSI TAPE NO. 876Y ITEM NO. 5
©
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
t_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J•A.BEACON
DAY 207 , 06 HR , 40 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
0
0







5'1 OoDo IDENTIFICATION NOD 1F4/+
Z_








5o3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
m i ii
X 532-14136 KM DX -1,7908354
Y ] 56E,0850 KM DY o59628715
KM/SEC
KM/SEC
Z 732o29795 KM ° DZ -,21910334 KM/SEC
@
0
i , .1 n
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
t ,
X 22,42 M DX ,00924 HIS X 22,42 M DX o0092 N/S
Y 22oi4 H DY ,00997 H/S Y 22,14 M DY .0100 HIS
Z 40,44 M DZ ,07130 HiS Z 40o44 M DZ o0713 M/S




SMA 2693,28 KM ECC o333439 APF 181o583 DEG
LAN 232°984 DEG INC 12.0882 DEG TFP -200.983 SEC
RCA 1795,Z3 KM PALT 57o1_43 KM PER 209.044 MIN
APO ' 3591.33 KM AALT 1853,24 KM TA 347.806 DEG
,. LAT 2,21006 DEG LONG 42,6032 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5o7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 1340o9
0
0
. 5o8 DATA SUMMARY'
, =,,, ,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 oO000 .0000




5olOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT




PREPARED BY o GEO,S.GOODWIN
O,D, ANALYST
TIME OF REPORT'
DAY 207 • 09 HR , 09 MIN GMT
0
95
0 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F46 TAPE NO. 962Y
0
=i_'=J ITEM NO. 7
5.2 EPOCH DAY_t 18 o 22 0 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 7










5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC Z950,0)
X 849*60446 KM DX
Y 1432,3976 KM DY"




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 101.6 M DX .03299 M/S X 101.6 M DX .0330 M/S
Y 59.14 M DY .05879 M/S Y 59.14 M DY .0588 M/S
Z '_ 31.76 M DZ .09961M/S Z 31.76'M DZ .0996 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORt_ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPH'I'C TRUE OFDA'TE)
5MA 2693.66 KM ECC .333794 APP
LAN 229.111 DEG INC 12.0999 DEG TFP
RCA -_94853 KM PALT 56.4400 KM PER
APO 3592.78 KM AALT 1854.69 KM TA





_*6LUNAR HARMONIC5 USEDI LRC 11/il MODIFIED
_-_._'DATA ARC LENGTH" U HRS 0 'MIN SOS- -.0_÷
_-O-A-T'A SUMMARY I
....... STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
MOo TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 *0000 ".0000




5.10REMARKS ° MAP TIME REPORT
_EIGHT'HARHONICS IN THIS 50L'UTION *********************
0 rIME OF REPOHI,
DAY 207 p 09 HR , 12 MIN
PREPARED _ym bEO.5.GUODWiN
GMT O.D. ANALYST
__ _ . i +r, ......
O 132 11003[4, 2 .:
0
5. .ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,1+ O'D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F48
5o2 EPOCH DAY-I-rJ.e -, i _ 22 o 0.000 GMT
HR MIN SEC













_ _ _ j j, _ "l i , ,





DZ -*18123450 KM/SEC -
A PRIORI
X 22,53 M- DX ,0163 M/S
DY o02270"H/5. + Y 19o23 M DY ',0227 M/5
DZ ,08527 M/S Z 45,26 M DZ .0853 M/S
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 2693,57 KM ECC .334054 APF 181.888 DEG
LAN .225o181 DEG INC IZ.II41 DEG IPP -Z67,64b' 3_C
RCA 1793,77 KM PALT 55.6842 KM PER 209.078 MIN
Al_-G---T-3593_,_37_M - .....A-AL-T---I_8 KM iA '3_}./U_ D+_
LAT 2.97678 DEG LONG 31.1602 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
0
5o7 DATA ARC LENGTHI 0 HR5 0 MIN
5o8 DATA SUMMARy0
505= 949,20
0 STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE • TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 .0 o0000 .0000
0
0
5.9 RE'$IDUAL PLOTS' TAPE'NO, 2Z/Y ITEM NO*
5,IOREMARKSO MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
O TIME OF REPORT'






• . . . •
0 5.. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT ,(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5.10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F50
_ZP4-











5.3- STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 327.10540. KM OX
Y 1619.7784 KM DY
r ''Z 701.34907 KM D¢





X 100.5 M DX .01886 HIS X 100.5 M DX *0189 HI5
Y 40.10 M DY .07496 HiS Y 40.10 M DY .0750 HiS
Z 70.05 M. : DZ .09694 HIS Z 70.05 M DZ .0969 MFS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS. (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2693.60 KM ECC "*334345 APF 182.046 DEG
0
" RCA 1793.01 KM PALT 54.9204 KM PER .209.082 MIN
APO 3594.20 KM AALT 1856oll KM TA 354.407 DEG
LAT =744623 DEG LONG 37.7993 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED* LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN 505= -.OE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY* .
STA " DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 DO0000 3010000 3010000 0 .0000 .0000







5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
0 TIME OF REPORT*







0' "5,.' ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
i
'5ol'Oeo, IDENTIFICATION NO. 1A1









, ii ii i
"5.3 STATE. VECTOR ISELENOCENTRIC1950.OI
i i i i i i • ,_,
X 221,90895 KM DX -1.8473075
.... Y 16_2,1162 KM " DY' .363.80386









X 63.28 M. DX .01029 M/S X 63.28 M 'DX .0103 M/S
Y 18.90 M DY .04655 M/S Y 18,90 M DY ,0466 M/S
Z 34.20 M DZ .05498 M/S Z 34.20 M DZ .0550 M/S
A PRIORI-
5.§ CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
Z693.50 KM ECC .334574 APF 182.100 DEG
LAN 217.514 DEG INC 12.1104 DEG TFP -36.8063 SEC
RCA 1792,33 KM PALT 54.2367 KM PER 209.071 MIN
APO 3594,68 KM AALT .1856,59 KM TA 357.752 DEG0




9_7 DATA ARC LENGTH_ 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 42381
.... _ " _.8 DATA SUMMARYt
START ............ _ _._._.o_STA DATA blur =wu_o_n o_,
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
0
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 243Y
0 °0000 .0000
ITEM NO. 9
5.16REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
@
Ca TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO,.S,GOODWIN
DAY 208 , 08 HR , 53 MIN GMT O,D. ANALYST
.%
D2 I0o  4 2
0 .... 5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
_el"_eDo 'IDENTIFICATION NOD • ZAZ IAPE NOD _U}Y
.Z_ - ITEM NO, 9
' "SeZ _POCH DAY.,_ 18 _ 50 _ O,OOO GMI 5EQ, NO, 9
MR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
0
0





" X 1013 M DX ,14749 M/$
|
DX- -1.8330338 KH/SEC
U¥ - e_bbYOI KM/3EL
DZ -,28775925 KM/SEC
A PRIORI
X 1013 M DX ,1475 M/S
0
0
_ . --: ............. - ...........
Y 237.0 M DY ,71686 M/S Y 237.0 M DY .7169 M/S "




5-5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
L
IQSMA 2693,69 KM ECC ,334761 APF _ ._2,162
LAN 215,603 - DEG INC 12,1234 DEG TFP -99.08_5




APO 3595,43 KM AALT 1857.3# KM TA 353,951 DEG
LAT .815616 DEG LONG 3t,8032 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDt LRC ii/11 MODIFIED






STA DATA START STOP
NO,, TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD
POINTS DEVIATION MEAN.
"0 000000.30/0000 . 3010000 - 0 ,0000 ,0000
_,_RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 243Y ITEM NO° 9
0
5elOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_IGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION w********************
i i . , : =
0 TIME OF REPORT I
.... bAYI208 , 09 HR , O0 MIN
PREPARED BY' GEO°S°GOODWIN (R}
GMT O°D° ANALYST
0
i ,,,' ' _ , . ,
_00
0e
5= ORBIT DETERHINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.1 o.. IDENTIFICATIONNO,_N_ZF84
Z3S ITEM NO. 10
5.2 EPOCH DAY"I'r'J'_ , 1 ' 44 t 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 10
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
.J
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
II
X 768.39973 KM DX -1.7210895 KM/SEC
0
Y 1469.2449 KM DY .76303640 KH/$EC
Z 752.58884 KM DZ -.14412158 KM/SEC
5,#,,,$TANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 25e66 M DX .03828 H/S X 25.66 M DX .0383 M/S
Y 20030 M DY .05381 H/5 Y 20030 H DY .0538 M/$
Z 33.98 M DZ o17635 H/S Z 33.98 M DZ o1764 M/S
J J,.0
0
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SNA 2694.05 KM ECC 03351_7 APF 1820725 DEG
LAN 211.346 DEG INC 12.2319 DEG TFP -3430430 SEC
RCA 1791.15 KN PALT 53.0573 KM PER 209.134 MIN
APO 3596.95 _H AALT 1858.86 KM TA 339*229 DEG
LAT .3.76312 DEG LONG 13.&8_ DEG
0
_le6 I lltlA I'l UAOIdt'_A]Tf'¢ I1¢¢1_11 J Dr 1!/11 *_l'_r_!rTl_'r_l
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS" 1081.&
i




_" ",w,, A o't" ¢ T('t[:) kit iM _, _"D ¢'I* A I_J f"_ A _ J"_
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 00000 .0000 i





5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
,, "**TEN HA.R_ONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY t J.A.BEACON
DAY 209 , 03 HR . _ MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
0
-,,, 101
u2 I0O i4 2
.,,-n,
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE!
5,1 O-D, IDENI'IFICATION NO, 1A3 TAPE NO= 410Y
5.2 EPOCH
zzr_"
DAY "I"@"P • 8 o 46 o 0.000 GMT
ITEM NO, 10
SEQ. NO. 10
COMPUTER GHR MIN SEE
e'r.
0







DY °45628075 KM/SEC "
DZ -,2895.4140 KM/SEC
0
5=# STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 112,9 M DX ,04057 M/S X 112o9 M DX ,0406 M/S
.-.)
Y 44,78 M DY .09071 M/S
Z 75.84 M OZ.,18000 M/S
Y 44,78 M DY .0907 M/S
Z 75,84 M DZ °1800 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMET£R$ (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE).
................... 5MA 2693,74 KM ECC °335333 APF _8_,8721_ DEG -
_AN _07.482 DE_ INC
RCA 1790,#4 KM PALT
APO 3597,04 KM AALT
LAT ,799676 DEG LONG
12.2539 DEG TFP -I08,677 SEC
52,35ii KM PER- _uv,u96 MIN
1858,95 KM TA 353,357 DEG
23,7976 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDI LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HR$ 0 MIN 50S= -,OE+
5=8 DATA 5UMMARYe
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. 'TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000- 0 °0000 ,0000
5_9 RESIDUAL PLOTS_ TAPE NO, 659Y ITEM NO. 10
15.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
e**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION **********************
TIME OF REPORT_ PREPARED BY' J.A.BEACON
DAY 209 • 03 HR , 48 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST
:: . 102
.!
5, ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE|
5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F102 TAPE NO, 881Y
z_5 ITEM NO. i1"
5*2 EPOCH " DAY_j16 I 35 o 0,000 GMT SEQ,.NOo 11
HR MIN SEC • COMPUTER G
5,3 STATE VECTOR (sELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X. ,- -2.51-5.9478 KM ..
Y -1020.3765 KM




5=4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI ' "
X 71o99 M DX .05306 M/S X 71.99 M DX o0531M/S
Y 11209 M DY o09120 M/S Y- 112,9 M DY 00912 M/S
Z 263o7 M DZ ,24377 M/S Z 263,7 M DZ 02438 M/S-
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
r
5MA 2693.44 KM ECC .335317 APF 183.126 DEG
LAN 203,091-' DEG INC 12,1954 DEG T FP 2946°04 5EC
RCA 1790.28 KH PALT 52.1925 KM PER 209°063 MIN
APO 3596,59 KM AALT 1858,50 KM TA- 121,616 DEG
LAT 350.00# DEG LONG 148o447 DEG
= -L a _i_^o uaOUn_Tr_ tt(_ne I DC !1111 M_nt_!En
_wl _w _ ==V_BW
5,7-DATA ARC LENGTH_ 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 132.89
_ DATA suMMARYt
il _ ;
t' "11"m r-,, x ? x C'l" X DT ¢ Tt'_D MIIMQ_D CT A tdl'_ A D f_
NO. TYPE. TIME- TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 =0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 488Y ITEM NO. 11
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION **********************
TIME OF REPORT_ PREPARED BY, J.E.HEDWALL 0000
DAY 209 , 05 HR , 33 MIN GMT OoD. ANAL',_T
103




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 OoDo IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F103 TAPE NO. 881Y
Z3_ ITEM NO. 11
DAY-.I-r'J'_ t 22 t 39 i 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 11
HR MIN SEC 'COMPUTER
0
0









5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI




DY ,20037 M/S Y 111.0 M DY ,2004 M/S
DZ ,39244 HIS Z 211,3 M DZ ,3924 M/$
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OFDATE)
0
SMA 2694,18 KM ECC .335850 APF 183,147 DEG
' LAN. 199,8_7 _ INC _2-1902 _G TFP -298.726 SEC
RCA 1789,34 KM PALT 51,2489 KM PER 209,149 MIN
APO 3599,02 KM AALT 1860.93 KM TA 341,85_ DEG
. LAT 3,13274 DEG LONG 5,14078 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5e7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HRS 0 MIN $05-" -,OE+







STA DATA START STOP
.... .... NO,..TYPE TIME TIHE
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000





.......5,10REMARKS.' HAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
@ TIME OF REPORT'
DAY 209 • 05 HR • 39 MIN
PREPARED Bye J.E,HEDWALL 0000
GMT . O_O, ANALYST ,.
104 [0
0 D2 1003i4 2
0
( 5, O---_IT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) i
i
( 5el OeDe IDENTIFICATION NO, 1A4 TAPE NO, 117Y' I
( 13_ ITEM NO, 12 '
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY_t 9 ' 8 I 30.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 12
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
iii i
0
(, 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SEL(NOC_NTRIC ,1950.0)







I Y 1593.5268 KN DY .5080652Z KM/SEC
( Z 7_0.93626 KM DZ -.26336775 KM/SEC
..l , ,_=4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI ,
( X 80t60 M OX ,02354 M/S X 80.60 M DX .0235 MIS
¢ Y 21,9I M DY ,05675 M/S Y 21,91 M DY .0567 HIS
( Z 2_t22 M DZ ,10729 M/S Z 25,22 M DZ ,1073 HiS
.... (. 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (IS.ELE.NOGRAPHIq TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2694°35 KM ECC .,336141 APF 183,413 DEG
I LAN 194,014 DEG INC 12,1440 DEG TFP -157.253 5EC
( RCA 1788,67 KM PALT 50.5798 KM PER 209,169 MIN
( APO 3600,03 KM AALT 1861,94 KM TA 350,363 DEG
( LAT. lo30270 DEG LONG 7,94737 DEG
( U A HARMONI U E{)ILRC ll/MODIFI D
( 5.7, DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN _OS= 3092ol
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,,
0 ( .STA DATA START STOP NUMBER . STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
. i
• 0 ( 0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,DO00 ,0000




5,10REMARKSm MAP TIME REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ******************
0 (
(
0 ( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, GEO,S,GOODWIN (R)
¢ DAY 210 • 03 HR • 50 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
O
* • , •, _ , Ell i ml i
105
( '5. -ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (-LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
( 5,10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. ].I=113








, i " ,, ,
(
|
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)










( 5,6 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
( X 111,9 M DX ,04567 M/S X
. ( ..... _ y, .5_e51M DY .06578 M/S Y








59.04 M _ DZ .1110 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
( SMA " 269_._6 KM ECC °336279 APF 183.509 DEG
( LAN 190.25_ D_G INC
( RCA 1788°37 KM PALT fi0.277¢ KM PER
( APO" 3600.55 KM AALT 1862°46 KM TA







• LAT .4.97364 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED,
LONG 346.455 DEG
LRC .11/11 MODIFIED
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MiN A_05. I'"
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARYW
( STA DATA START STOP
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD
POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 °0000 o0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 709Y ITEM NO° 12
C
0
5elOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT










0 " D2 lOOS14. 2
. l 5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
I 5,1 O-De IDEN'TI'FICATION NO. 1FZZ5 757Y.
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-ik_PiPe 0 i 5 t 0.000 GMT $EO, NO, 13 .I i
( _ HR MIN $_C COMPUTER G
( .... _,3 STAT E VECTOR (SELCNOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0









X. ,-2345,51156 KM DX ,40816S48 KM/SEC
Y -1620,5541 KM -DY -1,0450912 KM/SEC

















5,8 STANDARD DEVIATIONS- A PRIORI
•, i t Jh i i
X 35,59 M DX ,02115 M/S X 35,59 M DX ,021Z HIS
"_ '80o43 M 'DY ,02023 M/S Y 80,4g M DY ,0202 M/S
Z 174,1 M DZ ,04627 M/S Z 174,1 M DZ ,0463 M/$
, i
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE) i
SMA 2693,2_ KM ECC ,335895 APF 183,603 DEG i
LAN 185,93_ DEG INC - 12,3285 DEG TFP' 3461.75- 5EC !
RCA 1788,60 KM PALT 50,-5072 KM "PER 209,040 MIN i
APO 3_97,89 KM- _,*^'T 18_9.80 KM TA 13Z*...°1_ DEG il
LAT 351,951 OEG LONG 143,119 DEG *
, r ,,,
( 5 6 " ...... ".........."' "' ;'_' .................





( . 5_6 DATA SU_MARY_
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
( 0 000000 3610000 . 3010000" O.
MEAN
,0000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS1 TAPE NO, 02_Y ITEM NO, 13
I 5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
**'TEN HARMONI{$ _N TH(.S SOLUTION **********************
TIM_ OF R{PORT' PREPAReD BY' J,E.HEDWALL 0000
DAY 210 _ 07 HR , 34 MIN GMT O,O, ANA!. ST
-,% 107
• . . o
" D2 100314 2,....__
0 ( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
C,
o




! 5.2 EP0"CH- DA.Y,,IMI,_, 7 , 14 ' 0.000 GMT












5.3 STATE VECTOR (.$ELENOCENTRIC 1950o0)
• .





( 9,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A "PRIORI
( X 59.62 M DX .02858 M/S X 59.62 M DX .0286 MIS
( . Y 77e99M . pY ,9_7 M/S y 77.99 M DY ,0339 M/S
.I Z 162.5 M DZ .0632_ HiS Z 1_2.5 M DZ .0632 M/5







SMA 2693.28 KM ECC .335916 APF 183.739 DEG
LAN 182.026 DEG INC 12.3084 DEG TFP .__4!!6o02 5EC
RCA 1788.56 KM PALT 50.4743 KM PER 209,044 M IN
APO 3598,00 KM AA4T 1859,91 KM TA _45,421 DEG
LAT 353,72& DEG LONG Z51,769 DEG
0
0
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED,
( - 5.7 DATA ARC' LENGTH' 0
LRC 11111 MODIFIED
HR5 0 MIN SOS= -.OE÷





( STA DATA START STOP
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD
POINTS .... D_.VIhTIQN MEAN
( 0 : 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 cOO00 .0000
I 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOT_' TAPE NO, OZ3Y ITEM ._O. 1_
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS INTHIS 50LUTION ****************
(
TIME OF REPORT, @R_PARED BY' _'.E.HEbWALL 0000
DAY 210 . OT .J.IR • _19 MIN GMT ..... Q,_). A_AI,.YST ,..
0 D2 .I00314







5,I O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, iA5 TAPE NO, 890Y
Z_7 ITEM NO. 14
5.2 EPOCH DAY-.I.'r_, 13 ' ' 1 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 14
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
0
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRI_ 1950.0}
( X 390,_4653
1 " Y 1601,8518
( Z 706,58183








X ,0000-M DX .00000 M/S
A PRIORI
X .0000 M DX ..0000 M/S
( Y .0000 M
( Z .0000 M
DY.-.O0000 M/5 Y ,0000 M





( "5,9 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2694.34 KM ECC .336406 APF 183o941 DEG
( LAN 178.761 DEG INC 1Z.1636 DEG TFP -149.707 5EC
( RCA 1787.95 KM PALT 49.8586 KM PER 209.168 MIN
A ( APO 3600,73 KM AALT 1862,64 KM TA
( _AT 1.09913 DEG LONG 353.655 DEG .
i 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED_ LRC 11/Ii MODIFIED





STA -DATA START 51u_ NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
0
( o oooooo 3o/0000 30/o000





§.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_TEN HARMONIC5 IN THIS sOLUTION *********************
( ].
(
( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J.A.BEACON














5,1ODD, IDENTIFICATION NO, IF134
Z_'7
l 5,2 EPOCH .DAY-I"_I 19 ' 94 .' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, -151
._I MR M.IN SEE COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTQR (SELENOCENTRIC.I950,O)"(
.TAPE NO. 259Y
ITEM NO, 15
( X 6.40,41283 KM
( Y 15"15,5948 KM
( Z- 737,60299 KM
( • 5e4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
DX -1.76960.41- KM/SEC
DY ,65733846 KM/SEC
_Z I 1-119622576 KM/SEC
" A PRIORI
X 51.67 M DX ,0241M/S( X 51,67 M
( Y" 20,60 M








( 5'5 CORRESPONDING..ORBITAL- PARAMETERS.(SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
(" SMA 2670.52 KM ECC" ,334013 APF 185,191- DEG
( LAN 175,069 DEG INC 12,2032 DEG TFP -310.284 SEE
( RCA 1778.53 KM PALT 40.4442 KM PER 206.401 MIN
( APO 3562,52: KMI AALT 1824.43 KM TA 341,007 DEG
( LAT .2,89053 DEG LONG 341.567 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS. USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
...... ( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHI " 0 HRS 0 HiN SOS= 943.87
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY' - -
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 °0000












5=IOREMARKS i MAP TIME REPORT
*_****TEN HARMONICS IN TH_S SOLUTION ******************
( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
( DAY 211 i 05 HR l 40 MIN GMT O,D. ANALYST0
110
( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
o
... TAPE NQ. 259Y, I 5.I O*D'* IDENTIFICATION NQ,p _-F]_35
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY _ 23 I 21 i 0,000. GMT
ITEM NO* 15
SEQ. NO. 15




(. 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X 563.62651.. KM 'DX -Z.791499t KM/SEC
( Y 1543.0298 KM DY .6010904! KM/SEC




0 ( 504 STANDARD DEVIATIONS "
-.22277316 KM/SEC
0
( X 115.8 M




X 115.8 M DX .0290 M/S
Y 24.35 M DY .0642 M/S
0
( Z 44.83 M DZ .12474 M/S Z 44.83 M DZ .1247 M/5
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
_ (....... SMA - 2670.57 KM ECC .333992 APF 185.268 DEG
J
( LAN !73.!75 DEG INC 12.1921 DEG TFP -268.408 SEC
( RCA 1778,62 .KM PALT 40.5289 K_ PER 206o_06 MIN
( APO 3562,51 KM AALT 1824.42 KM TA 343,534 DEG
( LAT 2.35052 DEG LONG 342,223 DEG0
v
("" 5*6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
t 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
0
0
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARYt
( STA DATA START STOP
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 °0000 ,0000





5,IOREMARKSt MAP TIME REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ******************
O
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'





( 5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F136 TAPE NO. 259Y
( Z:_8 ITEM NO. 15
(_ ( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-I'rJ_'p 3 0 48 i 0.000. GMT SEQ. NO. 15
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195060) i
0
0
( X -2287,5888 KM DX ,42609219 KM/SEC
( Y -1628,0391 KM DY -1,0533513 KM/SEC
! Z -1193,9013 KM DZ --,29344J+95 KM/SEC
f
A PRIORI.( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIoNs
( X 63,77M DX ,03520 M/S X- 63,77 M DX ,0352 M/5 " "
_ o
( Y 89,04 M DY ,02699 M/S Y 89,04 M DY " ,0270 M/5




0 ( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERs ,_.==,,_,,_,,,.'¢_'c_n_o^ou _ _o,,= F_A,=},_= _ Tc
( SHA 2669,56 KM ECC ,333599 APF I_5,417 .DEG"
0
( ''*' "_ "_ "_" INC IZ,l _" DEG TFP .... 64 _'"kill1 - • I_, (_. V_
( RCA 1779000 KM PALT #0,9059 KM PER 206.289. MIN
( APO 3560.12 KM AALT 1822.03 KM TA 131,813- DEG
( LAT 351,777 DEG LONG 128.608 DEG




-5.7, DATA, ARC.LENGTH', 0 .HRS 0 MIN
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARYt
( STA' DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE -TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( -- 0 000000 3010000 30/0000. 0 .0000 °0000
( - 5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO° 560Y ITEM NO, 15







__HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION **********************
( TIMEOF REPORT' PREPARED BY'




0ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
D9 IN'_QrA -n
( 5,10,O, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F137 TAPE NO,. 660Y
( Z] _ .l ITEM NO, 16
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY'S, 6 ' .14 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 16
0
COMPUTER B( HR M!N SEC "
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) • " "
( X 516o40480 KM DX -I,B037952 KM/SEC
. Y 1559,3076 KM DY_ ,56461283 KMISEC









( X. 374.0 M DX ,09486 MIS. X 374,0 M DX ..,0949 M/S
1- Y 84,12 M DY ,24941M/S Y 84,12 M DY °2494 M/S
( J. l: Z 91"7_ M _Zl,_748_ M/S Zll'91,76 M IDZ ,2749 M/5.
( 5,_ CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( . SMA 2670,50 KM ECC ,333879 APF 185,518 DEG
0 (
(
tAN .169,286 DEG INC 12,1407 DEG TFP -Z44°343 5EC
RCA 1_78,88 KM PALT- 40,7876 KM. PER 206,398 MIN
0
APO 3562,13 KM AALT i824,04 KM TA 344,997 "DEG
LAT 1,98625 DEG LONG 340,009 DEG
(" 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED* LRC 11/11.MODIFIED
0
0
( 5,7 .{)ATA _RC LENGTH.'. 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -147,04
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY0
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO° TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,OOO0 °OOO0
0
0







5,1.0REMARKS 0 MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONIC_ iN THIS SOLUTION **********************
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E,HEDWALL O00O
( DAY 211 , 07 HR , 13 MIN GMT O.O, ANALYST
113
( 5, ORBITDETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
( 5.1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F138 TAPE NO, 660Y
( _ " ITEM NO. 16-
0 ( 5=2 EPOCH DAY "l"rJ'8" , 9 I /+1 I 0=000 GMT SEQ. NO. 16
( HR .-MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)0 (
( X 438,14163 KM DX -I,8214257 KM/SEC
_) ( Y 1582,7679 KM DY ,50595907 "KM/SEC
( . Z . 710=83592 KM ..... DZ -,26423180 KM/SEC
0 ( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS APRIORI
0
X 491e7 M DX ,32710 M/S X 491,7 M OX ,3271M/S
0
............ . ........ _ .... :- -..
0 ( Y 131,7 M DY ,52631 M/S Y 131,7 M DY ,5263 M/S
( Z 212,5 M DZ ,35359 M/S Z 212.5 M DZ .3536 M/S
V ( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
( LAN 167,369 DEG INC 12,1249 DEG TFP -202°334 SEC
( RCA 1779.00 KM PALT 40.91_5 KM PER 206._05 MIN
( APO 3562,13 KM AALT 1824,04 KM TA 347,555 DEG
(- LAT 1,43149 DEG LONG 340,689 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR. HARMONICS u_-"_=_" =.._'°_=.._I"__=.-._..unn'='=n.=_•
0
0
( 0 HR_ 0,,,MIN SOS= -.OE,+5,7 DAT.A ARC LENGTHI
5,8 DATA SUMMARYt(
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER • STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME " TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( O OOOO00 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 _ ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTSI TAPE NO, 868Y ITEM NO, 16
( 5.ZOREMARKS t MAP TIME REPORT







TIME OF REPORT0 PREPARED BY I J.E,HEDWALL O00O
( DAY 211 t 07 HR , 23 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
0
00
"_ =, r " , _ . nln I L .......... : u ="
D2 I00874 ?
r ,( 5, ORBIT .DETERMINATION REPORT (.LUNAR ELLIPSE)
I 5,I O,D, IDENTIFICATION NOD 1F139 TAPE NO. 136Y
( .Z3e ': ITEM NOD 17
( • 5,2 EPOCH DAY_, 16 ' 3_ o OoO00 GMT SEQ. NO. 17
0
. ( _" . HR MIN SEC ""
( "9o3 sTATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 1950,01










( .Y 1596,1871 KM DY o_6898652
...... (. Z 703,64055. KM DZ -o28083097
KMISEC
KM/$_C
( 5e_.STANDARO DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X- 44,35 M DX .01628 M/S X 44.35 M DX ,0163 HiS
( Y 14o86 M DY .03571 HiS Y 14..86 M DY .0357-M/S
..( Z 37_29 M DZ .05834 M/S Z 37.29M DZ .0583 M/S
( 5.5CORRESPONDING ORBITALPARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATEi
( . SMA - ..26TI,30 KM. ECC
t . LAN 163,539 DEG INC
( • .RCA 1779_ _M PALT
( _ APO 3563o27 KM AALT










5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC ll/l_ MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, . 0 HR$ 0 MIN SOS= 2913,8
( 5.8-DATA SUMMARY,
( STA . DATA START STOP" NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN0
0
( 0 000000 3010000" 30/0000 0 DO000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 725Y ITEM NOD 17
( 5,IOREMARKSO MAP TIME REPORT




( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' "GEO-S,GOODWIN
( DAY 211 o 08 HR 0 51MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
•-,, 115
"' ' D2 !005i4 .2
( 5,. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE-)
( 5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F140 TAPE NO, -136Y.
( _-_ ITEM NO. 17
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY,-,I,,rJ,@-t 20 = 0 e 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 17






H•, .... . ,
- T
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
-I X 421.25973 KM DX-1,8245592. KM/SEC
( Y 1588.3910 KM DY ,49153250 KM/SEC
( Z 708_34209 KM DZ -*27093373- KM/SEC




"" " (" X 86,52 M DX ,02156.M/5 X 86,52 M DX o0216 M/5
O. -( Y 21,88 M DY ,06227 M/S Y 21.8.8 M DY .0623 M/S
( Z 38,72 M DZ ,06422 M/S Z" 38,72 M DZ ,06_2 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( 5NA 2671,20 KM ECC ,333806 APF 185,890 DEG
( LAN i6!..6A6 DEG !NC !2.!323 DEG TFP -!9&.588 SEC
- ( RCA 1779,54 KM PALT 41,4472 KM PER 206,479 MIN
( APO 3562,86 KM AALT 1824,77 KM TA 347,912 DEG
( LAT 1.30033 DEG LONG 335.585 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN 508= -.OE+
( 5e8 DATA SUMMARY,
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 o0000 ,0000











5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_***_*TEN'HARMONIC5 IN THIS SOLUTION _w*_w*w_******_*
o
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO,S,GOODWIN
( DAY 211 , 08 HR p 57 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
116.
• _ D2 lOOsi_ 4_2• - . " '
__- :..-:--- __-__ _ _ _ _L ___-'----. _L, _ --__ "'-_ __'-___-- -- -_: ---_"_ ------
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT ILUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 O-D* IDENTIFICATION NO.. 1A6 TAPE NO= 136Y
( Z_g .- ITEM NO. 17
( 5=2 EPOCH DAY-,b,r,J,,e=t 23 I 31- I 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 17
( HR MIN. SEC COMPUTER B
, .,,. ,J= ,ll
.








X -103,,98607 KM DX -108635844 KM/SEC
Y 1671,3z,1"1 KM DY .08828678 KM/SEC "
Z 608=18362 .KM DZ -,43274423 KM/SEC
,i. r ' i
STANDARD DEVIAT IONS A PRIORI
( "" X- 13006 M DX *01833 M/S X 130,6 M OX o0183M/S
o
0 " ( Y. 7,T34 M DY ,09926 M/5. Y 7.734 M DY ,0993-M/5
I I_ Ill ' " Z 33'_64 M i DZ ,07618 MIS . Z 3306t+ M DZ ,0762 H/S
0 ( 505 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA " ^ o _m -
( LAN .159.699 DEG INC iZ01043 OEG TFP 8501242 SEE
( RCA 1779.73 KM PALT 41.6360 KM PER 206.440 MIN
( APO 3562°01 KM AALT 1823.92 KM TA 5,24699 DEG
( LAT 357,656 DEG LONG 350.702 DEG




.( 5,7,,,DATA,ARC,LENGTH , 0 HRS 0 MIN
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARYI
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEA_
( " 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 -0000







5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION******************
Z( TIME OF REPORT* PREPARED BY* GEOoS,GOODWIN
( DAY 211 0 09 HR t 02 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
, ,, ,,.,
, .








5. ORBIT "DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
S.10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F'149
Z_q
5,2 EPOCH DAY-t-_ _ 2 ' 53 ' 0,000 GMT








. S,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 372,9_264. KM DX -1,8332381 KM/SEC
Y _1601,5126 104 - - DY ,45441295 KM/SEC
( Z 7(._1.01307 KH
( 5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
"(' x- i6e.s M OX .031B6 M/S-
( Y-37,97 M DY .12247_M/S
DZ -,28721673 KM/SEC
A PRIORI
X 168,5 M DX ,0319 MIS
Y 37,97 M DY ,1225 M/S _
0
( Z 42,23 M DZ ,08208 M/5 Z 42,23 M DZ ,0821M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (_ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
j i
sMA 2670,99 KM .ECC - ,333596 APF 186,023 DEG
LAN 157,841- PEG INC 12,1301 DEG TFP -171,914 SEC
0
( RCA 1779,96 KM. PALT 41",8680 KM PER 206,454 MIN
1- APO .3562,02 KM AALT 1823,93 KM TA 349,424 DEG
( LAT .955766 DEG LONG 333,389 DEG
( _*6 O IliAD _ADMhNT_ II_F_! I_C 11/11 M_DIFTFD
( 5o7 DATA _ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN " SO.S= -DOE+







STA 'DATA ' START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE -TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000




5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT












, , p,,=, ,
0 D2 !Oo3_,T. 2 "
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT(LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F150 TAPE NO. 153Y l
Z_r'f ITEM NO, 18
5*2 EPOCH DAY'S- v 6 * 18 I .0.000 GMT SEQ* NO, 18
.... HR MIN . SEC . COMPUTER G .....
0








0 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS .A PRIORI
X 238*0 M DX .04096 M/S X 238.0 M DX o0410 HIS I
Y 49,92 M DY ,13553 HIS Y 49.92 M DY °1355 M/S0
, ,,, . Z ._4t91M DZ,.14779.._/5 Z 44.91N DZ °1478 M/S
0 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
SMA 2670,03 KM ECC .333262 APF 186.001 DEG
LAN 156,023 DEG INC 12,0820 DEG TFP -248.573 SEC
RCA 1780.21 KM PALT 42.1175 KH PER 206,343 MIN
APO 3559,84 KM. AALT 182i,75 KH TA 344,760 DEG
LAT 1,92574 DEG LONG 326.986 DEG
5,6 LUNARHARHONIC$ USEDt LRC i1/ii MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS=873.27
5.8 DATA SUMMARY t
• STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD







O I 000000 "3 O/0000 30 /00 00 0 .0000. °0000
5,9I'RE-$_DUAL PLOTSI TAPE NO, 653Y ITEM NO, 1B
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT




DAY 213 P 03 HR P 27 HIM
PREPARED BY t J.E.HEDWALL 0000
GMT O,D. ANALYST
119
- - -- "" D2 IOOBI4. 2
:" 5. oRBITDETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
.
5.I O.O, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F151
5.2 EPOCH DAY'='I'9'b'o 9 * 46 I 0,000 GMT
" H'R MIN ' SEC









0 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X- 322,50498 KM DX -Z.8413832 KM/SEC
.Y 161_,0398 KM DY ,41494021 KM/SEC
Z 693,13209 KM DZ -,30204287 KM/SEC




X 362,6 M DX °03857 M/S . X 362.6 M DX .0386 'M/5
Y 61,17 M DY .23283 M/S Y 61.17 M DY .2328 M/S
Z 40.,86 M DZ ,!8898 M/S Z 40,8"6 M DZ ,1890 M!S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
'5MA 2670,09 KM ECC ,333181 - APF 186,096 DEG
LAN 154o078 DEG INC 12o0678 DEG TFP -145,943 SEC
RCA 1780,46 KM PALT 42.3749 KM PER 206,350 MIN
APO 3559,71 KM AALT 1821.62 KM TA 35!°020 DEG
LAT ,602622 DEG LONG 331,258 DEG0
i
0
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED ° LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
-. 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH t 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY t
.
STA DATA • START STOP NUMBER STANDARD -
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
¢
0
0 oo00oo 30/oooo 3o/oooo 0 ,o000 ,ooo0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 653Y ITEM NO. 18
5,10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
t_*TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
0
TIME OF REPORT_ PREPARED BY t J.E.HEDWALL 0000






"_ D2 lO0.gi"a. 9
, _ . - - __
: I
O
5, .... OR_|T"'DE'TERMINATION REPOrt (LUNAR •ELLIPSE)
5.1 6,,0, IDENTIFICATION NO,- 1F153 • TAPE NO, 190Y
. " _ . ITEM NO, 19
S,2 E'P_CH DAY-_Wp_--, 23 , 30 '- 0,000. GMT SEQ, NO,. Z9
....... ..._ HR -M_N 5EC ....... CQMPU.T.ER G
0 5;3 STAT_ VECTOR (SELENO.C_NTRIC._9_Q,O) . .
X 442,97906 KM DX -1,8193_00 KMISEC -
_) ' Y 1585,6181 KM DY ,502756.07 KM/$EC





5,4 ..STANDARD DEVIAT IONS A PRIORI
X 43,87 M DX ,01870 MIS X 43,87 M -DX ,0187 MIS
Y 22,11 M DY ,04748 MIS Y 22,11 M DY ,0_75 MIS
Z._38.06.M DZ ,03250 MliS ._ 38,06 MI. DZll,eq325 MIS l
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($_LENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2670o33 KM ECC ,332843
LAN 1_6,351 DEG INC 12-,0435 DEG
..........RCA - _7@_53- KM PALT _3,4391 KM
APO. 3559,13 KM AALT 1821.04 KM
LAT, 1,39465 DEG LONG 319.799 DEG-









. .5.,7 :DATA ARC .LgNGTH' 0 HRS 0 ....M IN . SOS,, 4393.3
5.EDATA SUMMARY ' ....
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
NO, TYPE " TIME TIME POINTS





5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTSt TAPE NO, 533Y ITEM NO, 19
0
0
5,IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF-REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
0 DAY 213 , 06 HR., 56 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
I
•*', 121
I- D2 i00314 2
J
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
,5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, IA7
Z'_ ITEM NO. 19




HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER G
'L'
e 5,.3 STATEVECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) "
t,
IX -108-45128 KM DX -1,8621606 KM/SEC
0 Y 1673,9498 KM DY .08027912 "KM/SEC
0
Z 606,66659 KM .. DZ -,432162_1 KM/$EC
5,4STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
" X 136.9 M .DX ,0!134 M/S X 136,9 M DX ',0113 M/S
0 Y. 9,889 M DY ,11625 M/S Y 9.889 M DY .1162 M/S
0
Z 45,45 M DZ ,04778 M/S Z 45,45 M DZ .0478 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
.
' SMA 2670.'32' KM ECC ,332_2a- APF 186,686 DFG
LAN 142,428 DEG INC- 12,0130 DEG TFP 81.1199 SEC
0 .LAT 357,586 DEG LONG 333,B56 DEG
RCA 1782,10 KM PALT 44.0142 KM PER 206,376 MIN
APo 3558.53 KM AALT 1820.44 KM TA 4.99048 DEG
0
5=6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN S05=
-,OE+
0 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
i
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER




0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 *O00O -0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 533Y ITEM NO, 19
0
:•
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
eEIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION _*_*w*_W*w*W***w*****
TIME OF REPORT*' ' PR'EPAREDBY, " GEO.S.GOODWIN







5= ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
• 5,10eDo IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F173
2.¢o




















5,.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS -A PRIORI
0
X 66,10 M DX ,01187 M/S X 66.10 M - DX ,0119 M/S
Y-- 9e437 M 'DY ,07309 M/S. Y 9,437 M DY ,0731 M/S
Z 40,79 M DZ ,04960 M/S Z 40,79 M DZ ,0496 M/S
0 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
SMA 2669,97 KM ECC ,332385 " APF
LAN -138,159 DEG- INC 11,8952 DEG TFP
RCA 1782,51 KM PALT 44,4209- KM PER
APO' 3557,43"' KM ' AALT !8Z9®34 KM ' TA





50_ , , *L_s,._ u^ nuP,_,,t ,,-c =,¢=r_ =. , o,," 11.=.4,/'!I• ,-,,,.,,.,, =,u_t ¢t ¢_A,..v
5,7 DATA AR.C LENGTHt 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 3506,4






STA-DATA _i_ai STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO= TYPE TIME TIME ' POINTS DEVIATION •I--IKEAI_----
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 218Y ITEM NO. 20
5®IOREMARKS' - MAP TIME REPORT











5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5,1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 1F174 TAPE NO, 495Y
ITEM NO; 20
0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 20
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
5,2 EPOCH DAY,,,1,r,_, 20 "l 5 '
0









X 721,49906 "KM ..... DX -I.7434d99 KM/SEC
Y 1495,7904 KM DY ,69907691 KM/SEC
Z '740,92077 KM DZ -,167016_Z KM/SEC
5,_ STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
• i'.
X 193,0 M DX ,06949 M/S X 19}.0 M DX .069b Ml5
Y 89,49 M DY ,14538 M/5 Y 89,49 M DY .1454 M/S
" Z' 62,60 M DZ ,06877 HiS Z 62,60 M DL ,0688 M/5
9,5 CURRESPONDINb ORBITAL PARAMETER5 (_ELENU_RAPHLC INUE OFDAIE|
•_MA .267U,_ KM ECC
LAN 134,379 DEG INC
" RCA 1183,1b KM PALT
APO 3558,60 KM AALT








'b',6'LUNAR HARMONICS USED' 'LRC ILill MODIFIED
5'7'DAIA ARc LENO_H' 0 HR5 0 MIN
_,@ DAIA SUMMARY'
8I'A DAIA 5TARt 51U_ NUMBEK _IAN_ANU
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 ODD000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
,
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 218Y ITEM NO. 20
0
0
5,10REMARK5' MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS iN'THIS 50LUTION *********************
IIML UP _PURI,












5. ORBIT DETERMINA'TION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI
5,10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 1F175 : TAPE NO. - bb_Y
Z¢I " ITEM NO, 21
5,2 EPOCH DAY_o 3 0 5 0 0,0UO. GMI • "SEQ, NO,- Z_
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G








.. ,,. ,. r
. . .





X 64,BlM DX ,01464 M/S X 64,81 M DX .0146 M/S
Y Z_o2Z M DY ,U_IZ7 M/_ .Y Z_eZZ M _T + oO_l:i M/$
.Z 73,95 M OZ ,05445 M/S Z 73,95 M OZ ,0545 M/S -
• ii
5,§ CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 2669,91 KM ECC ,331943 APF 187.604 DEG
LAN 130,#37 DEG INC . 11.8968 DEG IFP . 1Z.Zb87 5EC
RCA. 1783o65 KM PALT 45°5650 KM PER 206.330 MIN
"APO. 3556o17 KM AALT 1U18°08 KM IA _,#39_9 DEG
LAT 357.535 BEG LONG 322.230 DEG
• i








STA DATA START STOP " NUMBER STANDARD
NO, IYP_ l|Mb iIME POINT5 DEViA_LON
U • UUOUUUII3u/UUUO 3U/UOOU U oOO00 o0UUO
_._ RE_IDUAi- PLOT_, /APE NO. OOZY _TEI_4• NOo 21
b,_OREMAR_$, MAP TiME REPORT
_EIGHT HARMONICS.IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
(
?
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO,S,GOODWIN
_) DAY Zl_ P O_ HR _ _0 MiN bMi O.D, ANALY_i
r
'_ 12_
).- D2- I00-3i4 2




5,1. O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 1A8,1





















Y 27,69 M DY .12863 M/S Y 27.69 M DY o1286 HiS
Z 84°38 M DZ ,05021MIS Z 84,38 _M DZ .0502 M/S
118.9 M DX °01455 HIS X 118.9 M DX .0146 M/5
A 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OFDATE)
0
SMA 2669,89 KM ECC ,3318_9 APF 187.Zil uco
LAN 128.480 DEG INC 11.8921 DEG TFP 56°2463 SEC
- RCA i783,89 KM ' .PALT 45,7990 KM PER 206°32T MIN
APO 3555°89 KM AALT 1817,80 KM TA 3.45521 DEG
LAT_ 357,713 DEG. LONG 319,413 DEG
5e6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L_C-_. I_-TI-i-MOD1-F I ED
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH t 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY °
0
"'5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION • MEAN
O OOOO00 3010000 3010000 0 -0000 °0000
0
0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS ° TAPE NO, 601Y ITEM NO. 21
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
0
TIME OF'REPORT0







5. ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT iLUNAR'ELLIPSE)
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, IA9,ZA
5..2 EPOCH 'DAY-.i.r.j.e-m 9 ', 56 , O,O00"GMT '
HR MIN SEC
TAPE NO. 654Y




o 5,3 STATE. VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0l
O.
0
X 70.378716 KM DX -1°8631791 KH/SEC
Y 1663,2501 KM DY ,21357104 KM/SEC
Z 641,90691 KM "DZ "-,37710161 KM/SEC
,. n
"504 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI




Y 42°00 M DY _16653 HiS Y 42.00 M DY .1665 HIS0
A
Z 95,55 M DZ ,05042 M!S , Z 95,55 M DZ .0504 M/S
5°5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS : (SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2669,86 KM ECC .331759 APF 187,818 DEG
0
LAN 126.531 DEG INC 11.U893 D_ I-PH
RCA 1784,11 KH PALT 46o0188 KM . PER
APO 3555,60 KM AALT 1817,51 KM [A




5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC ll/ll MODIFIED
0




STA DATA START STOP
NO, IYPE |IMP lIME
0 O0000O 3010000 3010uO0
9.9 N_SIDUAL PLOIb, TAPENO. 801Y "









*EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
DAY ZI_ _ O_.HK t 3b MIN GMI OoU° ANALYbt
0
127
. D2 lOD3 a, o
o
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION.REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 OeD, IDENTIFICATION NO, IAg,2B
1=',4-1
.r_ ; 5,2 EPOCH DAY_ 13 ' 22 ' O.O00 GMT







5e'3"STAIE V_CTOH |sELENUCENTRI_ ZgbU,O)
...... X' _oU3Zb_ _M
Y 1660.1645 KM
Z" 6_7o2B407. KM
x 2_.6 M ' bx ,02_2o _i_









X 225.6 N DX .0243'I.ii_
Y 50.06 M DY o2049 HIS "
L .iO_,Z.M DL ,uSB6u M/_ . L iO_,Z M •OZ ,u58_ M/b
_=5 CORRE_PONUANG oRbITAL FARA.METER_ _ELENOGRAPH_C TRUE OFDATE)
:_MA ZOb_e_,_ K_ _LL 03_i07_ APF • io7,929 DEG
LAN 124,570 DEG INC 11.8853 DEG TFP -35.6314: SEC-
" RCA 1784_31 KM PALl _b,2231 RM ' P_R ZOb.3/_ M[N
'" APO 3555,33 KM AALT 1817,24 KM TA 357,8.12 DEG
LAT 358,,819 -DEG LONG 310.169 DEG
0
0
5°6'LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5o7 'DATA ARC.LENGTH ¢' 0 'HR5 0 MIN SOS = -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA' DATA START STOP NUMBER • STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 601Y ITEM NO° 21
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_EIGHT HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT'















5,' URBITO'ETERMINATION REPURT L{LUNAK
AGINAT I. 66. 11. -18, 13,








9.10*D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 2P1 TAPE NO, 985Y
ITEM NO. "<28
5,2 EPOCH DAY'{"@'Z-9"-_, 13 ' 40 t 0,000
HR'" MIN 5E'C






Y 179.4 M OY ,0?363 MIS
Z 286°8 M OZ"ll'e1102_' M/5
GMT . SEQ, NO, 28
COMPUTER" G
1950,0)




Y 173.4 M DY ,0736




SMA 2689_5 KM ECC
LAN 237,679 DEG INC
R'CA "'17'_.8Z 'KN PACT
_K5 15_L_NO_RAPHIC fRU_ Or#ATE}
• 330363 AFF IO_,bLV DEG
.11,932_ DEG TFP 6130,26 SEC













5.7 •DATA ARC. LENbTH_
APO 359_,08 KM. AALT 1855.99
LAT--35-6_E52--DEG---CONG---_20%6-1-5'






















_iA :DAIA STAR/ blUP
NO, TYPE TIME TIME
NUM#_K _TANUARD
POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000





W*_TEN HARMONICS IN .THIS
TIME OF 'R_.p'UR!' FREV'AKtD 8¥" "'J,E,-tlELIwALL O00_-FW]





........ ----:---i 5. .oRBT_MINATION 'RE.PORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
66. 11- 19. O,
3357.66101074 -I05Z.90Z4200_
,38809790 ,71945582
" 'D2 - I00314 -2








5,2 EPOCH DAY_ _ 0 ' O ' 0.000
HR MIN SEC
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
GMT SEO, NO. 30
COMPUTER
X 3352.6505: KM DX .39157037 KM/SEC
Y -I065,3867 KM DY .71802260 KMISEC
Z -668,80311 KM DZ ,49646965 KM/SEC
5 _4 STANDARD-.DEV1AT IONS A--PR IDK[[
• X.!7,203=M- --DX--,O0575--M/S--X---T-;-,20Y-M ...... DX-- ,0057--M/5
Y 148.6 M DY .0@7_7 HIS Y. 148.6 M DY ,0975 MIS
Z _%q.-.-2"M DZ" ,_4569"M/S Z 241.2""M " DZ .1457 MIS
..................§_-5---CORRESPOND!NG-ORBITAL--pARAMETER_ {SELENOGRAPHIC"-TRUE-OFD-A_ErF
SMA 2689.53 KM ECC .336698 APF 165.15-2--D_G-'-
LA_ 231,491 DEG INC 11o9666 DEG TFP 5786,40 SEC
t
RCA 1783.97 KM PALT 45.8768 KM PER 208.607 MIN
.APO 3595,08 KM AALT 1856.99 KM TA 172.829 DEG
LAT-'----3-55.5_2-'-'DEG LONG 209.906 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, I__¢ IIIII MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 ÷.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-0_ C31 +°43500000E-04
........................ -C32---J,-!-5621_-38E-O_ C33 ÷.38861404E-05 C41 -,51000000E-05
C42 +.16403767E-05 C43 -,89221608E-06 C44 +.38478837E-06







5.-.-7--D-A-TAARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN
................................. 5,8 DATA S_ARY'
SOS= 564,12
MEAN
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 363Y
0 .0000 ,0000 I
ITEM NO. 30
5,IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
.................... ***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS--S-OL-UFCON---'46_*_w-w-_WIF'_:_ww_
TIME OF REF_RT, PREPARED BY,




.....................---5. ' ORBIT OE.TERMiNATIeN REPORT {LUNAR







•5.10.O. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2P2 TAPE NO. 532Y "
3Z_ •I TEI,t NO, 31
5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 2 , 4.5 .- 7'500 - GMT- SEQ, NO. -N_,
HI_ . MIN 5EC (,,OI'_PUIP.,K
(SELENOCENTRIC 1950.'0)
KM UX I, Zu0 I'@_ i
KM" DY ,08145510
'K,_ " U/' .°Ot@l_tbJ.
5.3'STATE VECTOR
J
x iZu ;  iu
Y .-2272.2763 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATION5
•" X ..O0O0--M OX °oOUOO'M/5
Y. ,0000 M DY. ,00000 MIS







..oOOo M Ux ,UQU0"H/_
.DO00 M DY ,0000 M/S
' °0000 M OL .O000"M/S
(b_L_NO_RAPHIC iRu_ O_UATE}
SMA ZOB_°'6b KM 'ECC
LAN" 230,260 DEG INC
RCA 1783.'7Z KM PALT
APO 3595.61 KM AALT
........ G
._3OBZ3 AFF 16_.92_ uEb
11-,9326 DEG TFP 3178.84 SEC




































, 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS = °ouO00
................... : ........ =---5-,-8--DATK_UMHARY-"
5rA DA[A ' _IAH[' _i0P 'NUM_k 5TAmDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 .O00O
-5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' N _, _,_I '"_'_ IT_ "_:o .
5.IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT "
........................ - TEN--_HA_o_ic _--/_--_ocuT#o U.
........ TIME UP K_PORI,
DAY 179 , 07 HR , I0 MIN
PREPAREU by" J.E,HEDwALL 0000
GMT ODD. ANALYST
( 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2 
AGINAT 1. 66. 11. 20. O. 30. 0.000 
-343.004459 38 AGINJ+2 3530.98876953 
--------=--- -----.-164--o'4T5-3 
-58.9.16282654 
.772T6Tra . • 52E77788-----------
. 5.1 0.0. IDTNTTFTCATION NO. -2P5 TAP E NO. 
, 3 Z~ I rEM NO. '?z.~ 
--------------55.~221E~P~O~C~· H~-rDtA~Y~1~2~lHe~,~lO)lt~3ITO)l',-(or..~O~O~0r-~G~MnT~--~s~E~Q~.~NO.3Z~. 
' HR MIN SEC COM PUTER 6 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) 
X 3528.2167 KM DX- .16777171 K.M/ SEC 
Y -602.28599 KM . DY .77216212 KM/St:(. 
z · -348.69093 KM - DZ .52848449 KM/SE( 
- -- -
-
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS . . A PRIORI 
-- - ------ - -
.-
- -
'X 2.589 M OX .00115 MIS X 2.589 M DX .0011 MIS 
Y 33.o~ M · DY .O~326 MIS Y . 33.62 "H IJY .023~ M/::> 
l 48.4=1 M . _Dl. .03385 MIS Z 4.8.47 M DZ .0338 MIS 
. 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATEl 
SMA ·. 2689.50 KM ECC ·.331494 APF 165 . 501 DEG 
LAN ' · 218.051 DEG INC 11. 9093 DEG TFP -613 3 .~1 ~tC 
RCA 1181.81 KM PALT 43.1211 KM PER 208 6 05 MIN 
. APO-··-3597 o-20-KM--A-ACI-r8S9-;-11.~M TA r8 re~a90-D"E"u 
LAT . ·. 351.418 DEG LONG 205.705 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED , . LRC 11/11 MODIFIED 
.... 
RE 6378.15033 - KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002 
J20 + .20100000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000 E:-04 
C21 +. 88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 (31 +.4350000 0E-0 4 
(3 2 -. 98317452E-05 C33 +.81320228E-06 C41 -.51000000 E-05 
C42 -. 103~8~~7E-04 ·(43 +. 3""5Cf97-S 0 0 E -0 5 (44 -.52416~E-0~ 
S21 - . 41100000E-04 S22 -.57999998E-05 S31 +.1700000 0E-0 4 
532 +. 23442347E-05 S33 -.33842257E-05 S41 -.1020000 0E-04 
S42 + .19697778E-05 S43 +.43425823E-05 S44 -.83396362 E-07 
5. 7 DATA ARC LENGTH' o HRS o MIN SOS= 2494r.6 
5. 8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER 
~--------------~NO~TYPE~--~T~I~M=E~----~T~I~M~E~---POINTS 
ST ANDAR D 
DTV1ATio~ ~ C: A N 
------~·~7~2~141~2~541~3~7~O~==-~.~*+1=;.~*==+1+/~5~344~6=====&O+/~O~~~O~4======~1====~-~.~2~~~S~9~-====~:~- _ 
5. 9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' NOT AVAILABLE lTEtM No . 'SZ. 
S;lOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT 
_ _________ LO~/\.~fV19NLC_S IN 'SOLU-rION. 
--
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' G.S. GOOD WIN OOOU 
-- -- DAY -178 -, 04 -HR-,-0-2'--::~-1:-:;I""'N'---G~MT O-;[).- ANAL ST-- ---
-- - - - - ------------------------------------------- -
lJJ 
~ --~ ---_. - - .-----~------
............................ .z ................
................................ --5.--_R-.Bt'T DETERMINATION


















5,2 EPOCH -_-_6-.Z'-@4_, 0 , 50 ' 0,000 GMT
HK" MIN _E'_.
SEQ • NO* 53
_.UMFU ItR
5'3 STATE • VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 353_+. 09Z_+ KM DX
Y- -586.259#8 KM DY
Z -332,;832. ((9 K,M i.)Z.
,5 rANDARD-DEV [ AT[ ON',5
X---9 i665--M ----DX--;. 005A:8--M / :S X
Y 77,25M DY ,10965 M/5 Y








6es-m-- DX-- O SS--m/S
77,25 M DY o1096 M/S
bO.Sb M I_/. ol_I/ M/,.%






KM ECC ...338058 APP 168,_50 UC5
DEG INC 12.1382 DEG TFP -6138,00. SEC
KN PALTI 42.2198 KM PER 208.607 MIN
KM AALT. 1860°65 KM TA 181,818 DEG
DEG LONG 192,689 DEG
5;6 LUN-_ARRFON IC5
RE 6378,14948 KE
J20 +. 20700000E-03 J30











C42 -.2!!81566E-O_ C43 +.II6A7554E-0_ C_4 -.18081627E-05
.....................--S2I--_-,#II00000E_O4--S22--_+,+57999998E_05---S_I--+oI7000000E_04
$32 +.46387U94E-05 533 -.30296424E-05 S_I -.I0200000E-04
S_Z +,I-8064920E-0_ 5_3 +,lZO8Z331E-U_ _ +,bbi_bO'_IE-Ob
:................................_-7---O_ TA--AR-L'--EE'RGTF-_ 0 H RS--O---M-IN 505-------I3-2_, 7
5_-, 8--D-AT-A--STJMM_ RY,
.........................._L__ 5IA DAIA 5TARI 510P NUMBER _iA-FID-A'RD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN.
O- 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .OOOO °0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 727Y ITEM NO. 33
5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
****w*TEN-HARNONICS-IN-THTS--SOEUTION--**_*-*_*_*_*_m_
TiME UP RtFORI', PREP-ARtD bY, GEOo_.GOODW'I'N




i • D2 IOOSi 4- --............._ _RB-I-T-D'ETERMTIN[ATTON-TREI:FORT {.LUNAR--ELL IPSE )
AGINAT i, -66. II- 21, 14, 90, 0,000
'AGINJ+2 3-27.2,40823364 -i 192,5'9477234 -755,90400696
,66656486 .69079141 " .48295050
Q
J
5:i O.D,, IDENTIFICATION NO. 258 TAPE NO_ 574Y
DA-Y'--_Z._ .. I-T-EM-N-O, '34:
5,2 EPOCH D'._llO'.., .14 i 30 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 34
HR. MIN '. SEC COMPUTER .B'










x li.55 M DX .00482 M/S
Y 42,97 M DY .05374 M/S-.
DZ ,48217298. KMISEC
A PRIORI
X 11,56 N OX o0048 M/S
Y 42,97 M DY .0.637 M/$
Z i0_.0 M DZ ,08562 M/S Z i0_.0 M DZ .0866 M/S _ -
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2589,50 KM ECC ,338259 APF 156,7_6 DEG
LAN'. 196,564 DEG- INC. 12o1170 -DEG TFP: 5518,69 SEC
RCA 1779,-75 KM PALT 41°6599 KM PER 208,(>04 MIN
APO 3599.24 KM ^^,_,T !8&!.15 KM.. TA 1.68.752 DEG
LAT .355.000 DEG LONG !72.615 DEG
LONAR HARMONICS USED, LRC I1211 MODIFIED




J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -,44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04












S_'+2 +.56819922E-05 $43 +.31310543E-06 544




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN-
0 00000030/0000 0 °0000 ,000030/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 953Y " ITEM NO. 34:
............................... 5_19REMARKS, .....................EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
,.i
TIME OFREPORT'
DAY 215 , 06 HR ,
PREPARED 'BY', "J,E,HEDWALL""bOOO(_T-"
22 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
:135
D2
...............:--.......-5J-" ORB'I T 'DETERM INAT ION "REPORT (LUNAR'" ELL JPSE )
AGINAT 1• 66• 11• 21, 18, 50, 0,000
.........................._-A_L_2 2918.99676514 1148•70594788 840,20973969




5,1" O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 2PTA .. TAPE NO,
D^Y_Z_: ITEM NO,
5.Z EPOCH -_', 18 ' 50 ' 0'000 GMT SEQ. NO,
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER




X 2924.5995- KM DX -,72620142' KM/SEC
Y 1137.8730 -KM. DY .68179747 KM/SEC
Z . 835,45403 KM DZ ,45182901 KM/SEC
--5,4 STANDARD DEV-_ATIONS A PRIORI
5.5
X 5,743 M DX .00427 M/S X 5.743 M DX .0043 M/S
Y I08,7 M DY .03352 M/S Y I08•7M DY •0335 M/S
Z 128.5 M 0Z..05687 M/S Z 128.5 H OZ .0569 M/$
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIERS (SELENOGKAFHIC TRUE OFDAIh)""
................................-SMA
LAN
2689.35 KM " ECC '338400 APF 166,757 DSG
194.316 DEG INC 12.014& DEG TFP -3911,39 SEC
1779.27- KM PALT. 41.1820 KM ' "PER" '208•587 MIN"





........ 5,6L_FNTAR-T4A-R_O_TCS-7/S__ II/11 MODIFIED
RE 6.378.14948 KE 398601'277 KM 4902,58002
...... J20 +•20700000E-03 J30 -,44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000E-04
C2! +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +•43500000E-04
_: -_19402164_-0 C33 -.19 II4906E-J-0-5---C%-I -;5iO-0-00_oE_-_J5
C_.2 -.90364722E-05 C43 +.23365826E-04 C44 -.I1408696E-06
.......521--_-,_II00000E=04---S22___57999998E_-OS----S3i--_qT000000E=0_
532+,15593102E-04 $33 -.26019681E-05 $41 -.102000UOE-04




0 'HRS--O---MIN SOS a........2028,Y
......................................_----STA DATA _,TAR I
NO. TYPE TIME
5'_oP NUM_6_ " b | A i',_D"A-R'D"
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 90/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' ;;n" "" .... _" _" |-r'F_._Vl NO _5_, r,& 1 r% _k &.. nk.a _ k.. • •
5.IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
......................_**TEN HARMONICS-IN-THIS--SOLUTION--W****_****_w**_**_F_F*---
"lIME O_ ffLPORi, 9_PARhU _Y. Q.A•_EACON
DAY 215 , 08 HR , 30 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
136
5• •ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR
.............AGINAT. I. 66. 11.- 22• iI•
AGINJ+2 3416.22058105 "937•50799561
•34110120 •732796'59
0 ....................IDE TIF CATIO.'.O•2Si0.2
5.2 EPOCH DAY'-_, 11 ,'2-7 , 0•000 "GMT
" MR. MIN ""SEC











TAPg NO'e .... 9._3Y' :"'
ITEM NO, 36
.5EQ"° NO• _','_* i
COMPUTER B
, I




•DX " .34463978 KM/SEC
• DY ' "./31556r_ :KM/SE_ '
DZ .50543299 KM/SEC "
5.4 STANDARDIDEViATIONS A PRIORI ""
X" 3.632 M - DX .00220 M/S X 3,632 M DX ..0022 M/S
Z 55,71M DZ .03302 M/S Z 55,7I M OZ .0330 M/S
5•5:{ORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDAT.E)
SMA " 2689,53 KM ECC ,338305 APF 167,206
LAN"• i_'9'.133 _ INC 'li°vzD_ UEb ....TPP 'bB_9.d_
RCA 1779o65 KM PALT 41.5609 KM PER 208,608
APO' 3599.•_Z '.'KM' :-AAL[ 1861°_3 .KM TA 173°_0_







USED, LRc II/Ii MODIFIED












"20 +, 20700000E-03 J30
',.21 ÷,88000000E-05 C22
C32 -,.18#59967E-05 C33.
................. C _-Z-----.%_I-8-4_9i! 2E-0.5 c_+5
$21 -_.._IIOOQOOE-04 $22
..................... ]_-3T 'Li-',35225 ll-7-E--'O 4 5_3
$4.2 +,45442742E-04 543 • t
• i
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 2593•9
5•8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
.......: ...................-----N_FE TIME TIME FOINi5




.............. --- .... 5¥10REK-ARKS': £PuCH REPORT
IO HACMOM_C_ I_ _'.'_oL,J "r"#o_ ..







5, ' ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) :-
AGINAT I. 66. ii. 23. I. 10, 0,000 . .
•AGINJ_.2 '....3110..059/4"307 -1392.61837769' -894,952178'98
,57837725 .647280.40 .,45452527
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 2S11 TAPE NO, 800Y
._27 ITEM NO, 37
5,2 EPOCH DAY_-@-I-e", 1 , I0 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, '37
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER











5,4 SI_--NDARD-DEVIAT IONS A
X -29,96 M DX .01263 M/S X. 29,96 M
PRIORI
DX ,0126 M/$
Y 156,2 M DY ,08462 M/S Y 1156.2 M _ DY ,0846 M/S
5,,5
Z 334.7 M DZ ,i0483 M/S Z 334,7 M DZ ,I048 M/S
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE- OFDATE)
SMA 2689,35 KM ECC .338206 APF 167,492 DEG
LAN 177.601 DEG INC 12.0597 'DEG TFP 5169,93 SEC
RCA 1779.80 KM PALT 41.7081 KM PER 208.588 MIN
APO 3598.91 KM AALT 1860.82 KM TA 163.323 DEG
LAT 354.152 DEG :LONG 148.957 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC II/i! MODIFIED
RE . .6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000E-04









$42 +,18849984E-04 543 -.87274303E-05 $44 +.II044999E-05
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' U HRS 0 MIN SOS= 585.!8
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
O 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 717Y ITEM NO. 37
....5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
******TEN HARMONIC_ IN-THIS SOLUTION ***********i******
TIME OF
DAY 216
REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO,S.GOODWlN
• 02 HR , 29 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
5- ORBIT DETERMINA_ION-REPORT.(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1, 66, 11, 23. 5, 45, - 0,000
AGINJ+2 2427°03753662 1521,57809448 1085,7367_011
.,-96989318 .55452424 ,36000891
5ol ODD= IDENTIFICATION NO. 2PIOA. TAPE NO= 747Y "
"_Z'7
5,2 EPOCH. DAY-t-@-1-@-, 5 , 45 ' O,O00GMT
ITEM NO. 38.
SEQ, NO. 38
HR HIM SEC COMPUTER .8
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
X 2434,4276 KM DX
Y 1512,5765 KM lOV




5,4 STANDARD---_EVIATIONS A PRIORI
X--7;-O33-M DX--L-O,293--_S----X---7";'O3:3--M-_X---;-,O029 M/5
Y 49.08 M DY ,01684 M/S Y .49,08 M DY ,0168 M/S
Z 54,20'M ' DZ-,0329'7 M/5 Z '54,20 M D_ .0330 M/5
5,5---CORRESPONDTN-G-ORSITAL PARAMEYER5 (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OPUAI_}
$MA_--T--2689,4u KM gCC
LAN .175.046. DEG INC
RCA 1779,89 KN PACT








• }38283 APF 167,800
11,9679 "DEG TFP -3359,04
_Z,7999 KM F_K ZO_,_9_
1860.82 KM TA 228,859
2i0-J9_5 DEG





























5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 'HRS U MIN 505= 852,U8
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START sToP NUMBER _IANDA"RO
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 093Y ITEM NO, 38
5,10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
.....*_TEN HARMONICSIN THIS-SOLUTION-'W_WWw_w_W_*WW_w_-'___ ..........
TIME-OF REPORT_
DAY 216 , 04 HR , 42
PKEiP'ARED UY" .._, I:., It I: O'WA'L'K-L i719._
MIN GMT O,D, ANALYE "
.... D2 1oo r
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1. 66, 11, 23, 22, 10, 0,000
.AGINJ+2. 3368oli'062622 -1025,27458191 L629;'77528-381
°39008210 ,72016322 ,_9770689
w
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2512 TAPE NO.
_Z? ITCH NO, '39.
5,2 EPOCH DAY-1.._, 22 , 10 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO° 39
HR MIN SEC ..... COMPUTER B








5,4 STANDARD---DEVIATIONS A _RrORI
...........: .X9.271M'._DX--,O0625 M/S X 9;271--M-: DX- ;0063-M75
Y 58.35 M DY ,03068 M/S :Y 58.,35 M DY ,0307 M/.S
Z 135,2 M DZ ,03992 M/S Z 135,2 M ' DZ ,0399 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689,33 KM- ECC ,337717 APP 168,116 DEG
LAN 165,841 DEG INC 11,8588 DEG TFP 5684,88 SEE
RC._ 1781,10. KM PALT 43_0072 KM PER 208,585 MIN-
APO 3597.56 KM AALT. 1859,_7 KM TA -171,302 - DEG
LAT 355.857 DEG LONG I_5.663 DEG
R:E 5.8 LUNAR HAR_ONICS USED, LRC I f/ll MODIFIED6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +o20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22. +.27600000E-04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C32 +.23674940E-04 C33 +.13736154E-05 C41 -.51000000E-05
-C_2 +.88618938E-05 C43 +.2902_694E-05 C4_ +.1041955!E-05
$21.-o41100000E-0_ $22 -.57999998E-05 $31 +.17000000E-04
$32 +.14072510E-0_ $33 +.37968551E-05 $41 -.10200000E,04
$42 +.18765849E-04 $43 -.I1191703E-04 $44 +°I0793635E-06
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' -U HRS 0 MIN SOS= 1523,6
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
- NO° TYPE TIME TIME .POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' .,_T.._._._,__'".... _' _ I_M HO. _.
_ _ 5.iOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUT ION **********************
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED





AGINAT i. 66. iI.
AGINJ+2 t750,09786987
1.21623483
[ ,, , ,,
, D2 100314 2
REPORT |LUNAR"'ELL'IP_E) ...............
2_. 8. 15. 0.000
-1812,583679'20 " '1272,'b"5_'7027'6'" '"';"
.35311577 ,2170132_
5,10-D. IDENTIFICATION NO° 2P12A TAPE NO° 036Y








STATE VECTOR (SEL'ENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X "'1758°8770 KM DX'-1;2145&18 "KM/SEC
Y 1806.1005 KM DY ,35764020 KM/SEC
Z-_ 126-9.1645 -'KM' .... DL°21896666 KM/SEC
SAI'X-ND-ARO--DEV-I-A-T-I-ON-S- A--PRToR i
X.....9°55_ M DX .00205 H/S'' X 9;554 M' DX ',0021Mi_' '
Y 46.34 M DY .01383 MIS Y 46,34 M DY ,0138 M/5
z 54.83 M DZ ,032Z_ H/S Z.....54 8'3 M .....DZ ;03ZZ _/S
CORRESPONDING ORBITAC PARAMEIsR$ (SELENOGRAVHIC TRUE OFDAI_}
SMA ' Z689,39 KM ' "ECC. .3375.7
LA_ 161.467 DEG INC 11,9533 DEG
.... RCA 1781".60 'KM ' ' P'ALT '_3,5057' '_M
APO.- 3597.19 KM AALT 1859.10 KM













USED, LRC ll/ll MoDIFIEO
KE 398601,277 KM 4902.58002
J30"'=.44599999E-04 _0 -,20900000E-04
C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C33 +®!698__ C41 -.51000000E-05
C_3 _.3_8822&OE-05 C_ +.16563692E-06
522-_-5-/V999985-U5 5_I +ei(O00OO0_-O_
$33 +.13550669E-05 S_I -.I0200000E-04





5.7 D_TA ARC LENGTH' 0 " HRS 0 M_N " 505 = ZBU8,1
5,8 DAT-A--SUPIMARY '
'STA DArA _]ARI bl:OP NUMOER SIANUARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME • POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000






TIME'"OF' R_PURI, PREPAREO OY,"G_U.'b._UuDwLN
DAY. 216 , 08 HR , 17 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT. (LUNAR
A_'r_AT I. "66, II",'" 24,' 22,
AGINJ+2 3375.19515991 -1007,76770020
_! .3B-306918 ,72358663
5,10.D', 'I_ENTIFICATION' NO, 2513
._ 528












-X 3370.4341 , KM.... DX .38656337 KMISEC
-Y- -I020.3222 -KM DY' .72216976 KM/SE'C
.Z-615.89912 KM DZ .49873513 KM/SEC
5,4 .STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
- .. - . .......
X 9.034 M DX ,00629 M/S X 9.034 M DX .0063 M/S
Y 61-,41M DY ,02218 M/S Y 61,_I M ' DY ,0222 M/5
Z 139,7 M DZ °02826 M/S " Z- 139,7 M DZ ,0283 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ISELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2689,22 KM ECC ,336989 APF 168,845. DEG
tAN. 152,08_ DEG '" INC 11,7884 DEG "tFP " 5690',57 SEE
RCA 1782,98 KM PALT 44,8934 KM PER 208,572 MIN
APO 35951_6 KM AALT 1857,37 KM . TA. 171,382 DEC._--
LAT 356,W___37 DEG LONG 132,69B DEG
RE
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC II/II MODIFIED
















532 -,86104944E-05 533-+,37270999E-05 .541
542 +,10399701E-04 543-°50164110E-05 544
-,I0200000E-04
-,51007786E-06
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 1074,0
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
_ Lo_,,.(_O_ - .V- i"_ I __ r.. ") -!p ") / '3 t r., .£.
/
-. 8-0-05---
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS. ......._ AVAI LA,,,.,..... ITEM NO. 4-1.
.............. 5, IOREMARKS' ..... EPOCH REPORT- ....
.................. LIO_. HIt£MoN.I_S ....;N_.__o_l..u_lo N.
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY* G,S,GOODWIN 0000
DAY 179 , 09 HR ,-34-MIN--'-GMT--. O,D,ANALYST .....
142
( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR










( 5,10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2515
( " zrze
TAPE NO, 799Y
I FEM "NO. 42









STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 3412.2446 KM DX .34463113 KM/SEC
Y- -938o72855 KM DY- ,73596239 KM/SEC
Z -545,64380 KM DZ ,5047_719 KM/SEC
A PRIORI
4.553 M DX .0032 M/S
.5TANDARD DEVIATIONS
4.5•53 M DX .00323 M/5 X
Y 42.29 M DY-,01018 M/S Y 42.29 M DY ,0102 MI$
5,5
Z 89,43 M DZ .01332 H/S Z 89°43 M DZ ..0133 HIS
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAHETER5 .(SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689.21 KM ECC °336546 APF 169,706 DEG
• (
L$N !43,.750 PEG
RCA. 1784.1.7 KM PALT 46°0777 KM PER 208.571
APO 3594.25 KM AALT 1856.16 KM TA 173.030
LAT 356.577 DEG LONG 126,818 DEG
INC 11.6051 DEG TFP 5798.65 SEC
HIM
bEG -
| 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE .... 6378e_4948. KE 398601,277 KM 4902°58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -°20900000E-0#
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C32 +.56557511E-04 C33 +,15311000E-0_ C4!
C_2 +,49549227E-04 C43_.1335511qE-04 C44
s21--.411-ODoooE-04 s22 -.57999998c-05 $31





$42+°11753861E-04 S_3 -.31938272E-05. $44 -.14762836E-05
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 " HRS. 0 MIN SOS = 11798
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME. TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
" "i
................(.................. o _ .OOQOOO 3_o/_ooqo __3_0/0000 o .oooo ,oooo
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 696Y ITEM NO. 42
( 5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT






























50 ORBIT o ~ tERM I N ATI ON KEPu~T (LUNAR ELLIPS E) 
--- ---~----,...5-ofO.Do IDENTIFICATI ON NO.. ZPI I APCNO . 9dSY 
28 3ZZ I TEM NO .. 
------~5~o~2~E~P~O~C=H~~D~A~Y~~'~~~~~~,-1~5~~' ~2~4~-,-~0~v~O~O~O~~G~M~T~---. S~EQ~Oo 
HR MI N SEC COMPU TER 
5~3 S TATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIt 195000) 
DX -06583672 4 KM/ SEC 
28 
G 
Y -165 4 0 5 72 4 KM 
·- --------:Yc;--- 5750 13 327 KM DY -1. 4 77cS95 0 KM / SYC~-----
Z 3 5 8 9 8 M 6 
" 
6 8 K DZ 1 0 9579 4 C - • 1 KM/ SE 
5 .. 4 STAN DARD · DEV I ATIONS A PR IORI 
X 6 .177 t-l DX . 01966 MIS ' X 6.177 M DX . .0 19 7 MI S 
Y 74056 M DY .15313 M/S Y 74.56 M DY • 1 5-3-1iY.7'S 
7 11607 M DZ' .23063 MIS Z 11607 M DZ 02 306 tV S ... 
- ---
50S CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPH IC -;-~U~ OF 2- AT EJ 
- _._-
-
Sr-1A 2639 .. 6 5 . KI"1 . 
-
ECC . 336695 AP f :"6 L " '- ) EG 
_., 4 
LAN 2360435 DEG INC 11.9970 DEG TFP - 144 . O. SE:.C 
RC A 178 4 .. 06 KM PALT 45.9709 KM PER 208 .. 62,- ,/, I N 
APO 3595025 KM AALT Id57 .. 16 KM TA 35 1 olG 4 5 cG 
LAT 4. &6199 DEG LONG 32.8390 DEG 
5 ~ 6 . LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED 
50 7 DATA AR C LE NG TH' 0 HR S 0 ",lIN · SOS= 4 861.5 
-----
5.B DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
- NO .. TYp-r- lIME rIME POINrS D~VI A IION ,\',cA ,~ 
- - -- 0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 .000 0 .. 00 00 
5. 9 RESIDUAL peors' TAPE NO. 832Y ITEM NOo 28 
5 .. l ORTMA1<KS i MAP TLME REPORT 
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *************~* * ~ ~ ~~~ 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J oE .. hEDWAL ~ )0 0(:; ,' J 
DAY 214 , 08 HR , 06 MIN GI"l 1 OoD .. · A,\AL Y':-- ._--
--------------------------------------------------------------------- -
.. ~ '"'.""'. ,...,,~. "'"."""'.,..,.,.,""' ...""::;1',..,·-------.... · -.. ...,9._0 ....... :;; ,. ... e ,_ .....""' . ... __ ..... _uw.Iiiif ___ .... _ _ · ,""",....,._." .. _. __ .................. ,..... , ,..".--...--_~-__ __ 
.~ 
0 , 
... ~--..... ___ ______ ~ __ .. _. ___ ___ ...---...~_. _____ ~.--_w_· ______ ~ 
--------- ------------------------------------------------------------
-_. __ .. 5. ORBIT DETERM I NA T'I ON REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
5 .. 1 0.0. IDENTIFICATION NO e 2S1 TAPE 10. 985Y 
32.2- 1 T t:tvl NO. 28 
502 EPOCH DAY~'"',:::;" , 15 • 24 • 0.000 G/H SEa. : 0 .. 28 
HR MIN SEC (Ot",PO TtK G 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SEL€NOCENTRIC 1950.0) 
X -1654.5724 KM 
Y 575.13327 KM 
l 365.86898 KM 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
x 6.177 M 
Y 74.56 M 
Z 116. 7 d 
DX .01966 MIS 
DY .. 15313 MIS 
DZ .23063 M/S 
DX -.65836724 ~M/SEC 
DY -1.4776950 KM/SEC 
DZ -1.0195794 KMISEc 
A PRIORI 
x 6.177 1./, DX • CIT':-"v, 7 5 
Y 74.56 M DY .15 - :. /S 
Z 116.7 M- DZ • 2~Ov-;' I. S 
5 5 cORRt:SPOND I NG ORB I I AL P,ARAME I Et<S (SEL ENOGRA?r1 I C I ROt. vr vA I c:.) 
SM A 2689.6S KM ECC .336695 APr 164. '::'.:i[' ..;::.\j 
LAN 236.435 DEG INC 11.9970 DEG TFP -144.0' SEC 
RCA 1784.06 KM PALT 45.9709 KM PER 20d. 5T"-,1d N 
APO 3595025 K~ AALT 1857.16 KM TA 351 .1 L, ~ EG 






5.6 LUNAR HARI"iON I CS USED· CRe 11111 MODIFIED 
5. 7 
5.8 
DAIA ARC LENGtH' 











509 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO o 832Y 





' ITEM NO. 
505= 4801.:;) 
5 I ~, ... DAr<LJ 
DEVIATION } :: .; .~ 
.0000 ,, 0 _ .... 
- --
28 , 
----'---"';l"!"DMr.:'t,--"';O-=. -rfRt:"'E rr:p On1:';'"· r.,...-;;-,/ ------,-i-'l"CRn::t.~Pn:A"CR~ET'<D--.:r8-rr'i."..; --"J -. ~c -'", h:--t.~Ll'""'W"T' A."..,Lc-:L--./.....,O.".O""'\,;":-:-· , ----
DAY 214 t 08 HR t 07 MIN GtH OoD. A,\ALY':: " 
D2 .100314 2
..... _0 'U_Bli DP,.rP._MIr_AIJ_UPl _bPON1 iLUI'_A_ P..t.l. lP_g}
,,®, 11, i , ) , i , ,
• °
O. 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
" X 17,_0 M DX 004703 M/$
'i;/Z ITEM NO.
0 " _.'Z EPOCH .oAY"I,'e'M_',18 , _3 ,'' 0.000 GMf' ' _EU. NO.
" MR MIN SEC COMPUTER
O" 5.3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 195000)
X .167009868 KM DX -.62086713 KMISEC -
Z. 338,87345 KM DZ -100289610 - KM/SEC
A PRIORI




0 Y 690?8M DY ,15221 M/S Y 89,78 M OY 01522 M/S
Z 126,7 M DZ 022829 M/$ Z 126.7 M OZ ,2283 M/5
0
0
S.S CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
..... - ,, , ,_
SMA 2689060 KM ECC
LAN Z34._Z6 DIG IN¢'
RCA 1783.72 KM PALT
APO ' 3'}95.#7 KM ' AALT
LAT 6.$4780 DEG LONG
,336807 APF I64.973 DEG
' 1Z,02;1" DEG..... IFP'-119,_5Z 5EC
4506318 KM PER 208.616 MIN
i_57038 KM . IA • 35Z.b_5 O_8
32,_980 DEG
0
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
507 DATA A_C LENGTH, ..... 0 HRS 0 MIN
..... ,......







TIME ' '.P'OINI5 " DEVIATION MEAN
0"' oooOoO 30/0000 _o/oooo




SolOREMARKS 0 MAP TIME'REPORT .....
• e,_TEN HARMO_IC_ IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIMI-OF R[pOiiT, PB_P._ ,BYe. ,,J__WALL 0000
OAY 216') _ HR ) 10 RIN " _¢r:- ' .... O';O, ANALYST
i iJ
• D2 zc,o314. 2.
"' 5. •ORBIT DETERHINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSEI
5.1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2S2B








3ZZ ITEM NO. 28
DAY.a_ PZ2-" ' 22 ' 0,000 SEQ. NO. 28
• , ,"HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOC'ENTRIC 1950,0)





...... X "27'61 M DX .07662 X/$
Y 111.5 M DY .15146 HIS






X 27.61 M DX .0766 M/$"
Y" 111..5 M DY '1515 M/S
Z 139.7 M DZ .2259 HIS
.°
|
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERs' ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
i i
.....SMA ......Z689.54''KM ' ECC "._369Z4' ' APP '
LAN 232.417 DEG. INC " 12.0523 DEG TFP
RCA' 1783¢37 KM" PALT 4D.ZBZB _M H_K'











l I , i II ,,i i I l I Ii I , J
LAT 4.22712 DEG LONG '3Z.1636" DEG
_o6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC I1/II"MODIFIED
5"7'DA'T'A"ARC LENGTH' U HR$ U' MIN _U$= --cUE÷
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
............5'IA DAIA START 5TOe ' NUMBEH ' 'bIANDA_D
. NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
O






5,9. RESIDUAL PLOTS' .TAPE NO. 832Y ITEM NO. 28
. , i i J
-§.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
eeeTEN HARMUNIC5 IN _HIb _OLUIION eeee*ee**e*_eeeee.e..
TIME' O_"IREVUKT I. ' _ VKEVAK_M Bye''J,EelN4CUWALL UUUU
DAY 214 _ OB HR t 14 MIN GMT 0.0. ANALYST
i
148
[ I na i in _ ........... II II • I ii i






i. i i i | . i. i ii i
, ', , , , ,,, , ,,,







5t ORBI|T DETERMINATION REPOR_ (LUNAR
5ol O,D, |DENT|FICATION NO. 253
5,2' EPOCH DAT-4._-t Z'' b4't "0,000
HR MIN" .$EC
iiJ i i i i i ii
5o3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRICl950.OI
ml i ii
x 111_.615o KM ' DX
Y ....-2173.9956 KM DT'
.... z -z451,7_Oz , :KM ......... DZ,
5_4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
X 30,78 M. DX ,00851 M/S
''Y 9Oeb_ M D_ ,1U_99 M/3




GMI 3[_* INOo I'30"
COMPUTER G :
i i , • i i i i i




,, : : ...... :,
A PRIORI ..
X 30,78 M DX ,0085 HiS
Z 128,8 M DZ •,1607 HIS




i w ii, ,,
i ,. i i.
5MA 2689,63 KM
'.LAN ' ZZ9,868 'D_G
RCA 1783,73 KM
LAT _50,016 DEG
5-6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED'
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0
PARAMETERS ISELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5eB DATA SUMMARY'
ECC ,336813 APF 165,235 DEG !
PALT 4fl,6380- KM PER 208,620 MIN
LONG • 173.781 DEG
LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
HRS 0 MXN SOS-. 563,19
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
",' i , ,, , , , . -
0''' OlbO000 3010000 '_'O/UUO0 '1' 0
i




.5.9 REb|DUAL•PLUT3 _ IAlUI_ NUe 363Y JTF-M NU, _'U
5elUREHARK3= MAP I'[Mk'REPORI "
• ***TEN HARMONICS IN TH|S SOLUTION *********************
,, , ...... •, • ..... . . ii ,
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY l J_A,BEACON
DAY Zl_'"It O_ HR ;'_ HIM _h| ..... " Ogbe' ANALYb|'





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 254
















X 17Bo.1853 KM DX
Y -2182.0344 KM DY




5,4 $1ANDARD DEVIATION5 A PRIORI
''.X '66,'25 M'' DX,0'1730 HIS X 66.25 M
Y- 92,58 M DY ,10_28 HI5 Y 92,58 M
Z '_34,6 M 'DZ ,!6!38-M/5 Z 134o6 M
DX ®0173 M/5
DY ®1043 MI5. "
D-Z- ,1614 M/$
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS {_ENOGRAFHiC TRUE_YF_7_FET_
5MA 2689,62 KM ECC ,336941 APF 16_o312/_DEG
LAN 227,934 DEG INC 11,9874 DEG TFP 3676.84 5EC
RCA 1783,38 KM PALT .45_28-_-K:_I ....--7_----2_-0_. "MIN "
APO 3595,87 KM AALT !B57,78 KN TA 137,433 DEG
LAT 349,939 D_G LONG 171.256 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS _SED' ....LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA _START STOP
NO, TYPE .TIME TIME
NuMBE--R---'-_-TANDARD
POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
•0 O00OO0 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 -0000
5.9-RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 363Y ITEM NO. 30.
5,10REMARK5' MAP TIME REPORT












• _2 i_3f4 9_
0
ORBIT DETERMINATION 'REPORT (LUNAK ELLIPS_I
5',10eD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2PZ ..
_='-'3 . --
5e2 EPOCH DAY,,=l=e_a-0 8 , 48 = 40.000 GMT
HR MIN SEC
j i ,



















X oO000 M DX .00000 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y .0000 M DY ,OOQOO'M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
•Z ,0000 M DZ .00000 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 HIS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
SMA 2689.75KM ECC °337321 APF 165°247 DEG
LAN 226°686 DIEG INC 11°97133 DEG TFP -38.259_ 5EC
RCA 1782°_4 KM PALT 44°3482 KH PER 208.633 MIN
' ' " '_APO 3597.05 KM AALT 1858.96 KH TA 357.642 'DEG
LAT 3.49953 DEG LONG 29.9259 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MiN SOS= .00000
5°8 DATA SUMMARY,0
0
STA DATA START STOP





0 O000OO 30/0000 30/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' ._,_T ...... ,, ,=.
0 .0000 °0000
o










, . D2 IOOS14 2
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNARELLIPSE)
0
0
5*1 O.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2P3A











Z 402,57009 . KM












DX .OOVO0 M/S' X
DY- ,00000 M/S -Y
DZ-,OOO00 M/S Z
A PRIOri
,0000 M DX .0000 M/5
.0000 M DY .0000 M/S
.0000 M ......_L 'oO000 M/5
5,b_'CUF(I_-_PONDINb UR_IIAL I'JARAMETE_(5 {br.L_r_ubRAPrlIC IMuE OFDAaE;
SMA _ 2690.14 KM ....ECC ',_7661 A_'
LAN 222.768 DEG INC 12,0219 DEG TFP
RCA 1781o78 KM PALT 43,6913 KM ' PEK
APO 3598.49 KM AALT 1860o40 KM TA





'5,6LUNAR HARMONICS"OSEDJ LRC li/l'l MOD_.FI_D




' " STA DATA 5TART 5TO_ NUMBER ..... blAh_ARU
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 . 000000 30/0000 " 30/0000 0 °0000 °0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTSI "N_.-E-_
5.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
IO .HAP.A_oN_ _.
.... TIME OF' REPORT' -









:}o Ut'_Ai. UI¢IIr...I:Y,I'_II_AIAUN NIr.PUKI t,LUNAR, F.LLIP_EJ
J
._o.]. U,,Uo IOENI iFiLAI,LON h0..;'O..t_ TAPr.. N'_,. 532Y
31_ " ITEM NO, 31
3,Z b.PU(LM' UAY-Wz_, i9 , IZ • 20.000 GM[ " 5E_. NO. ;.o_J_.•
MR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
-0
0
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC Z950,0)
KM
KM
X -1644.7361 DX -.67245115 KM/SEC
59Z,9mO_ DY -1,_IZ?zi$ K_/_EC
Z 376,04215 KM DZ -I,0194565 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI "




0 Y ,0000 M DY .00000 MIS Y ,0000 M DY °0000 M/S
Z -.0000 M OZ .00000 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
_,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}0
0
SMA 2690,11 KM ECC .337774 APF 165o576 .DEG
LAN Z20=805 DEG INC • 12,0412 DEG TFP -162,837 SEC '
RCA 1781.46 KM PALT 43.3739 KM PER 208.676 MIN-
.APO 3598,76 _M AALT 1860.67 _M IA 349°989 D_G
LAT 4.95055 DEG LONG 16.8462 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO,- TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION M-E-_A-N----
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 "0 ,0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS1 .,_"_T-A,JA _,...,,__.^,_,T...




TIME OF REPORT_ PREPARED BY, J,E.HEDWALL O00O
DAY 179 B 07 HR _ 26 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYS}
153








5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2P4
5,2 EPOCH DAY-E..8.e.-_22 , 40 0 -.OoO00GMT
HR MIN TEC.
5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC'I9.50,O)
X -_606,2727 KM DX _,74691349









5=4$TANDARD DEVIATION5 A PRIuRI
, ,,,
X ,0000 M DX ,00000 M/S X ,0000 M DX ,0000 M/S.
Y ,0000 M DY ,00000 M/S " Y ,0000 M DY .0000 M/S
Z . ,0000 M DZ ,00000 M/S Z ,0000 M D_ ,0000 M/5
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIERS (SELENOG_APHIC IRUE OFDAI_)
$MA '2690,35 KM ECC ,_3/941. APt 16_,bI_ u_
LAN. 218,853 DEG INC 12,0617 DEG TFP -217,34B _EC
RCA 1781=i7 KM. PALT' _3,u79Z EM F_ zO_,/U3 MIN
.APO 3599,53 KM AALT 1861,44 KM TA 346.644 DEG
0




5°6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 'USED,





HRS 0 MIN 505= ,O00OO
TTUF NUMBE_ _[A_DA_D
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' C;3T A_--A"E*L"E"
























5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5'i O.D, •IDENTIFICATION NO. 2P5
_Z_r
5,2 EPOCH" DAY-I--3E-IPt 2 ' 11 I 0,000
9,3 51ATE VECTOR (5ELENuCFNIR'I'C 1'990',U)
X -1700,Ot+bB KM ... DX
Y /+55,65173 KM DY
........ _ _6 U _ _z O_ u KM D z
GMT
_,/+ SIANL}ARQ DE VAAIIQNb
X Z,_69 M DX,OOBbw MIS
Y 20,72 M DY ,0_691 M/S







x 2,_Ov M D^ oUd_o MiS
Y 20,72 M DY ,0469M/S
L r _1,_4 M _L ,Ob_ M/_
5',5'CURR_bPUNDIN_ ORBIfAL _AKAM_R_ (_LENO_RAPMA_ iKuE OFOATE)
_MA _6'90,Uv ' KM ECC'. o_'798b
-LAN "217.091 DEG INC 11,9155
•,,, , ,, ,
R_A 1780,@B. KM PALT _Z;19ZI
: -APO - 3599.30 KM AALT 1861,21
..... LAT 3,8_39_ DEO . LON_ _,b7_Z DEb ..
.5=6 LUNAi'( HARMUNIC5 USPIJ '.
5,7 'DATA'ARC LEN5TH_ O
5,8'DATA SUMMARY'
APF lb_.56v OE_
DEG TFP -72.3525 S.EC
-KM TA 355.535 DEG
HRS 0 M_N bUS= ZW_o_
51A 'DAIA 5IARI 510P NUM_K 5TAN_ARU
NO° TYPE" TIME TiME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 ,0000 .0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' _NGT-_A-__Z_ "--
0
5*IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
C
0 TIME OF""RE'P(OKT_
DAY 178 , 04 HR _ 07 MIN





5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2S5
0



















X 34,81 M DX -00889 M/S
Y 56-18 M DY "02052 M/S
Z 72,88 M DZ -02805 M/S
A PRIORI
X 3_-81 M DX .0089"M/S
Y 56-18 M- DY -0205 M/S
Z" 72,88 M DZ -0281 MIS
o.! 5-5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
_MA Z.689,50 KM CCC ,D_tSZZ APF 165,7Z_ oEb
LAN 212,704 DEG INC II,9407 DEG TFP 3697,73 SEC
RCA 1780,93 .KM PALT 42,8397 KM PER 208.605 MIN
AWU 3Dg_,U6 KM 'AALI 'i_bg,VV KM ' T'A _Jt,9_i OEb
LAT 350,081 DEG LONG 156,918 DEG
0
5,8 LUNAR HARMONICS USED-
-5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH- 0
LRC 11/11 MODIFIED




STA DATA START STOP




0 000000 3010000 3010000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS- _._T .... *
U o0000 .OOGO
: 5,10REMARKS- MAP TIME REPORT











u"- .D2 I003r4 2.
p
III
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)






5,,2 EPOCH I)AY"I"L"_"E'_,16 I 7 t 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO, N.A,
HR MIN 5FC COMPUTER D



















X 14,73 M DX ,06769 M/S X 14,73 M DX ,0677 M/S
Y 75,24 M DY ,04516 M/S Y 75,24 M DY .0452 M/S
' _ Z_ 47,87 M DZ ,07104 M/S Z 47,87 M' DZ ',0710 M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDING'ORBITAL PARAME[ER5 (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 2690,05 KM ECC ,338341 APF 165,861 DEG
LAN 209,407 DEG INC 11.9558 DEG TFP 27,7182 SEC
RCA 1779o90 ' KM PALT 41,8062 KM PE_ 208,b6_ _IM
APO 3600,20 KM AALT 1862,11 KM TA 1,7130I DES
LAT 'Z,55495 DEG LONG 17,Z4ZI D_G
5*7 DATA ARC LEt_GIH I U HH5 U MIN _U5 = -,U_'_"
5,8 DATA SUMMARY t
S_A DATA 5TARI sToP NUMBER 51ANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' '_ .. -_ =
5,IOREMARKS_ MAP TIME REPORT
0
0
TIME OF REPOHT_ pREI_ARED ¢_y_ (._._,c.T_oo.,p,_w,",9_."-.......
DAY 179 _, 08 HR _ 15 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
00
5,I'UeUe ID_NII_I_ATIUN, _U, ZVb_
_-
5,Z _OCH DAY'i"L_li'lt9t 19 w _b '
HR MIN









' " Y Z}W,tSZi20 KM










X+ 14,66 M DX ,07579 M/S
Y UZ_U3 M DY ,U_._gb M/b
Z 53,86-M-- DZ ,07073 M/S
A PRIORI " +.
X 1_.66.M DX ,0758 M/S
Y 8Z,U_ M b_ .U_SU M/b
Z 53,86 M DZ .0707 M/S
0
0






INC. Zi.98_5 u_b _PP






. "l APO 3600,38 KM AALT 1862.29 KM TA 3o25539 DEG
LAT 2,22886 DEG LONG 16,9068 DEG"
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED_ LRC 11/11 MODIFIED






STA DATA START STOP. NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE. TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000






DAY 179 , 04 HR , 18 MIN
PREPARED BY'






D2 100.3; 4. -2.
9, O_BIT DETERMINATION REPURT {LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 256
§,2EPOCH ."(P@/e¢_@_ 2 ' 30 _ O,OOOGMT
MR MIN 5EC
i, J(i i
S.3--STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)







X --1665,4987 KM DX. -,61974251
Y 542,72338 KM .DY' -1,4887660









X 5.894 M DX .01501M/S X 5.894 M DX o0150 M/S
Y 23.73 M DY .22211 M/S Y 23.73 M DY ,2221 M/5
Z 31.44 M DZ _32005 M/S Z 31.44 M DZ .3201 M/S
, . . ml =| t
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
SMA 2690.61 KM ECC .338671 APF 166.566 DEG
LAN 203.153 DEG INC 12.1600 DEG TFP -136°825 SEC 'l
0
RCA. 1779.38 KM PALT 41.2860 KM PER 208.733 MIN
APO 3601.8_ KM AALT 1863.75 KM TA' ' 3'51_fi54 DEG
LAT 4.50222 DEG LONG 1.71949 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED! LRC 11/il MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 1323.1






STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINT5 DEVIATIOt_ MEAN
i,,
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 727Y
5.10REMARKS o MAP TIME REPORT
ITEM NO. 33














5-i O.D, iDENTIFICATION NO° 257
DAY "_Z_ "




















5,3 STATE VECTOR (.SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
X: -1660,5492 KM DX -'62970392 KM/SEC
Y .554,.01434 KM DY " -1,4850030 KM/SEC
Z" 347,44838 KM -. DL -1°0384962 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATION5
+'Ix l'28066;lM DX. °07200 M/S
Y "85,14 M DY:,21422 M/5
.Z 51,5_ M DZ ,32574 M/S
A PRIORI
X 28,66 M DX
Y. 85°.14 H DY
i




5.5 cORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHICTRUE OFDATE|
ECC ,336782 APF 166.1723 OEG-
INC 12.1865 DEG TFP -146°658 SEC
PALT 40.9624 KM PE_ 208.7Z9 MIN








5'7 DATA ARC LENGTHt O
LRC II/ii MODIFIED
HR5 0 MIN 505= -°OE+
_,8..DATA SUMMARY'
.... $iA DATA 5TARi "51UP NUMBER 5IANDAkU
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 °0000




5°IOREMARKS0 MAP TIME REPORT
_w_*_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION _*******_*_*_*****
,,M_ ur K_FORT,
DAY 215 . 04 HR , 59 MIN







5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.I O.D.-IDENTIFICATION NO.-258 TAPE NO. • 574Y
- DV_y _ •ITEM NO. 34
9'2"EPOCH _p lb ' 28 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 34 -
" MR MIN- SEC "- COMPUTER B
















X 2.846 M DX .01857 MIS X 2.846 M DX .0186 M/S
T 2_.07 M DY ._28_9 M/_ Y Zb,Ut M OY .Z2_ _/_
, .,,. Z 16.10 M DZ .18811M/S Z 16.10 M DZ .1881M/S





SMA 2690.50 KM ECC .338845 APF 166.784 DEG
LAN "t95.56_' DEG INC 1Z.1131"DEG IFP 83,0972 _EC
RCA 1778.84 KM -PALT 40.7493 KM PER 208.721 MIN
"'APO 3602.'17 KM AALT 1864.08 KM IA 5.13791 DEG
LAT 1.68976 DEG LONG 7.66339 DEG '
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED0 LRC .11/11 MODIFIED •
0






STA DATA START STOP
NO, TYPE TIME TIM_"
NUMBER STANDARD
-POI NTS--OEV-I-A IioN M_'AN
0 000000 30/0000' 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 953Y ITEM NO. 3_
5.zOREMARK$' MAP TIME REPORT













5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI
0
5,I O,D., IDENTIFICATION NO, :259 " TAPE NO, 574Y
DAY 3Z5 " • _I_M _0. _
5,2 EPOCH CI_ZZC': , 23 ' 23 ' 0o000 GMT SEQ, NO, 34
HR. M|N 5_C _OMPUI_K
O
O
















' X 19,40 M .DX ,06985 M/S " X
Y B3,65 H DY ,12152 M/S Y
Z 42,19 M -DZ ,19224 HIS Z
A PRIORI
19,40 M DX ,'0699 M/S'
83.65 M DY °1215 M/S
42o19 M DZ ,1922 M/S
0
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC' TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2690,67 KM ECC .338942 APF 166.897 DEG
LAN 191.784 DEG INC 12.1248 DEG TFP -46.5168 SEC
RCA 1778,69 KM PALT 40,5972 KM PER 208,740 MIN
APO" 3602,65 KM AALT 1864.56 KM TA 357°122 DEG
0
°
LAT 3,31509 DEG LONG 356.142 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11111 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHI O HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
0 .. 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 ' 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 953Y ITEM NO. 34.
5,10REMARKSe MAP TIME REPORT
*_'eTEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION e_ee._t.**__._
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL O000(WI












5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,10.D. IDENTIFI'CATION NO, 2P7A TAPE NO,
3p-7£.
:5'2 EPOCH' DAY'jekyll0 2 I 52 I 0,000 GMT
ITEM NO, 35
SEQ. NO. 35
HR . MIN SEC COMPUTER B
I









5.4STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRI{)R I
- X 20,67 M DX ,08460 M/S X 20,67 M DX ,0846 M/S
0
0
Y 91,02 M DY ,09859 M/5 Y 91,02 M DY ,0986 M/S
Z 55.50.M DZ .14809 M/S Z 55.50 M DZ .1481 M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDINGoRBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2690'96 KM ECC ,338994 APF 167,057 DEG
LAN 189,790 DEG: INC 12o0487 DEG TFP -21,4597 5EC
RCA 1778,74 KM PALT 40_6525 KM PER 208.775 MIN
APO "3603.19 KM AALT 1865,10 KM TA 358,672 DEG
LAT 2,94957 DEG LONG 355.82! DEG
5o6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED m LRC 11/11 MODIFIED .






STA DATA START •STOP
NO, ....TYPE TIME' TIME ....
NUMBER STANDARD
POINT5 • D_VIATION




5,9 RESIDUAL PLoTs, -:'CT _'VAIL^_"_
. 5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS 50LUTION w*_*_*_*w*_*
C
0
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'









$. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5_1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 2PTB TAPE NO,
3_J-.- ITEM NO, 35
5,2 EPOCH DAY"I"_L_ 6 ' 21 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO. 35
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
4 " '
. 5.3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
0
X- -1741.1942 KM OX -.BgB08876 KMISEC








180.76679 KM DZ -1,0679618 KMISECZ
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS. A PRIORI
X '26.72 M DX ,11746 M/S" X 26.72 M DX
Y 129,7 M " DY ,09791 M/S Y 123.7 M. DY




' '_e5 CORRESFUNDIN_ ORBITAL PARAMETEHS {5_LENOGKAFNIC TRUE OPDATE)
















5.7 DATA"ARC LENGTH _ 0 HR5 U MIN 505 = -DOE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
.... STA 'DATA START STOP NUMBER- 5T'ANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -..-_'_. "". _,_'' _o,
0
0 S,IOREMARKS t MAP TIME REPORT
*_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
0
T'IM'E OF REPORT'
















5.Z EPOCH . DAY --I-P2-,"13 , 16 ' -0,000 .GMT
, ,l i . , l | , ,
..... .. HK " MIN _EC

















• l nJ, , , I J




X 3,962 M DX .0139 M/5
Y 26,73 M -.DY ..0478 M/5
Z 27,16 M DZ ,0692 M/$
5.5 CORRESPONDING-ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
O.
.
SMA 2691,21 KM ECC ,338986 APF 167,377 DEG
LAN 183,970 DEG INC 11,9495 DEG TFP -125,791 SEC
RCA 1778.92 KM PALT 40,8334 KM PER 208,803 MIN
APO 3603.49 KM AALT 1865,40 KM TA 352,229 DEG
LAT 4,13758 DEG LONG 343,982 DEG
0
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11111 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH., 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 2591.9
9,8 DATA SUMMARY'
o STA DATA START STOP NUMBER 5TANDAR_
,,, NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
.0 0.00000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, _:OT A'.'._:LA_LE.-
0
0
_&OREMARK$, MAP TIME REPORT
0 TIME OF REPORT'






"5;' 'OKBIT" DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSe}
'' -_-eZ 0'D.'I'DENT'IP'IEATION NO. ZPBA ' '
'It"L_
....... TAP_ NO= 9_}1
0 ITEM NO-, 36
!*I _ DAY--_._-t 16 s 4B , Q.,QUU GMI _E_, NU. NoA,
HR- MIN SEC COMPUTER B
. , ..... ,-,, o , |
0










STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
i
X "1767,6179 KM "DX -,27006818
Y 192,_B61.Z KM DY -ZoSG75b_





f i . .i ;_ J ] 4
X 3.867 M DX ,03573 MIS X
'Y ._2,3'I M 'DY',04949 MI$ Y
Z 24,57 M DZ ,07267 M/S Z
A PRIORI
3.867 M DX 00357 MIS
42,31M DY ,0_95 MIS
24,57 M DZ ,0727 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
..... i "ll L. T , , i i _ . i
SMA 2691,23 KM ECC
LAN"" IB2,0_' DEG INC
RCA 1778,98 KM PALT
A_O ' _OU},_ KM AALI
LAT 1,57847 DEG LONG
,338973 APF 167,475 DEG
4008853 KM PER 208.806 MIN
35_o557 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11111 MODIFIED




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD




• , , , ,i ,
0 Oooooo 3010000 3010000
5',_ RESIDUAL PLOT'S ' Y:CT ._.VA[LAELE.
5*IOREMARKS' MAP TiME REPORT
...... .. /0 __c_.
0 00000 .0000
T Ii_E OF REPORT '
....... l_r '1_0 ', U} t,_R , :_ mlN
PREPARED BY_ J,E=HEDWALL 0000
O,b, ANALYST
.. IL;8
. .D2 .I00S!4 2







5.] OeD* IDENTIFICATION NO. 2PBB
_r'z./.,




0,000 GMT 5EQ, NO. NeAe
3EC CG_FUTER
_._ _TAm_ vECIO_ I_LL_OLE_YkIC i950,0)
.... X -i774,2_ _M





0 • X 5.336 M DX ,05373 M/S X 5.336 M DX .053"_ M/5
0
0
........ Y 60°01 M DY.04967 M{S .... Y 60o01 M DY -.Q4.97 M/S
- - Z 3_eb3 M ' DZ"°OIZ89 M/5 Z _5°b3 M U4 .O/Z9 HIS
5,5"COR.RESPONDING"ORBITAL PARAMETERS (_ELENOGKAFHIC T_UE UFDAIE)
SMA 2691,08 KM ECC .338904 APF 167.563 DEG
LAN 180.118 DEG INC 11,9513 DEG TFP 10#.0_7 SEC
' RCA 1779o07 KM PALT 40,9753 KM PER' "208°789 MIN
APO 3603,10 KM -:AA_T 1865,01" KM TA 6,43095 DEG.





5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/1_ MODIFIED
'5,7'DATA"ARC LENGTH' O''HRS 0 MIN
5,B'DATA SUMMARY'
SIA DATA START STOP
NO° TYPE TIME TIME






i .... m@ .... ,:
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' :'_"O_--A'/AILA_L_
_*IOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
, ,, , ,, -_.. , -- ,,,,, ,
#0 h,_ .¢Av_o_a_.,_.
0 _ __ , .......
t.._' . I .... T:I'ME oF REPORT, ....... PREPARED 'BY*" J.E.MEDWALL' 0000
.,_.... ,, DAY 180. _.0_3 MR _ 39. MIN GMT O°D, ANALYST
IGV
• .. { "





5,. ORBIT D_TEKMINATION REPURT ILUNAK .ELLIPSE)
5,10;D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2P8C
:_'z._











.. 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -Z779,7B96 KM DX -,ZB74S186
" .Y 109o53433 KM DY -1,5741291









X S,531 M DX .06780 M/$ X 9.931 M DX ,0678 M/S
Y .73,96 M" DY ,04984 M/S Y 73,96 M DY .0_98 MIS "
Z" 45,06 M DZ ,07293 HIS Z 45,06 M DZ °0729 M/S
0
5,5 TCORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
'- _ 2690,94 KM ECC ,338826 APF 167,652 DEG
LAN 178,190 DEG INC 11..9605 DEG ' TFP 129.342 SEC




APO 3602*70 KM AALT 1864°61 KM TA 7.98720
LAT ,902910 DEO LONG 353.924 DEG


















'5,9 RESIDUAL PLOIS_. _ 'r2 _ ".'-'.'.:L?._-LE
5,10RERARK5 = RAP TIM1E REPORT
, , LR ,__,,q,c_e_t=;
j i _ i m I i
T IMI OF RtEI_W_T'
DRT 11_iJ t g]'l'lR t Jl,_ PIIR.
ii I'I
PREPARED BYI J,E,HEDWALL 0000
Oe_e ANALY_!
168







5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELL'IPSE)
5,I O,D, IDENTIFI.CATION NO, 2511
_.
5,2 EPOCH DAY'i"_P 3 ' B ' 0°000 GMT
HR MIN SEC
=





















X 7.704 M DX .01516 M/S X 7°704 M DX .0152 HiS
Y 109,4 M DY .17/+20 M/S Y 109.4 M DY .17_2 M/S
Z 149.2 M DZ .29211 M/S-- Z 149.2 M- DZ .2521 M/S
5,.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 2690.16 KM ECC ,338597 APF 167.5a8 DEG
LAN 176,425 DEG INC ' Z2,0718 DEG IFP -264.56Z' b_---C---
-RCA -" 1779.28 KM PALT 41.1911 KM PER 208.6B2 MIN
AP0'3601,05 KM AALT IB62.96 KM IA 343.760 DE-G---"
LAT 5.75522 DEG LONG 328.309 DEG
0
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
¢)







STA DATA ST'ART STOP
No, TYPE TIME lIME
0 " 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .OOOO -
5o9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE .NO, 717Y ITEM NO, 37
5.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_t_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION _**_*_****_***_
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO,S.GOODWI_
0 DAY 216 o 02 'HR P"_Z MIN " GMT U,D,'ANALY_'I
L
•_ 16.3
5.- ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
.
0
5.1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2P9
_F_7
5e2 EPOCH DAY_ t 10 i 10 i 0.000
HR MIN SEC
GMT





"- 5.3 5TATI VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,01
0
X -1753,8174 -KM DX -,33910485 KM/SEC -
Y 265-56385 KM DY --1,5558807 KM/SEC
Z 146.11489 KM DZ -1,0729019 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 18,16 M DX ,07889 M/S X 18.16 M DX ,0789 M/_
Y 129.1 N DY ,18514 M/S Y 129,1 M DY ,1851 M/S
Z 46.54 M DZ .28507 HIS Z 46,54 M DZ ,2851M/S
0
0 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2690,46 KM ECC ,338540 APF 167,753 DEG
LAN 172.558 DEG INC 12.0598 DEG- .TFP 26.5680 SEC
0
RCA 1779.63 KM PALT 41.5421 KM PER 208,716 MIN
APO 3601,29 KM AALT 1863,20 KM TA 1,64243 DEG
LAT 2-20351 DEG LONG 342,183 DEG
5,6"LUNAR HARMONICS USEDI LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH I 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARYI
STA DATA START STO_ NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
@ 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .DO00
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTSv TAPE NO, 717Y ITEM NO. 37
5,IOREMARKS I MAP TIME REPORT








DAY 216 p 02 HR t 36 MIN






5. 0RB|TIDETERM[NAT[ON'_REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE|
5,i O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 2PIOA
NZ7





HR MIN SEC COMPUTER_ B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)











X 42.87 M DX ,10269 MIS
Y 117.2M - DY ,06031M/$
Z 73,60 M DZ ,'06718 M/S-
X 42,87 M DX ".'I027 MIS
Y 117,2 M. DY ,0603 M/S
_ o
Z 73,60 M DZ .0672 M/S
0 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITALPARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA .2690,10 KM ECC ,338366 APF 167.891 DEG
0 LAN 170,595 DEG INC 11.9926 DEG TFP -187.371 SEC
RCA 1779,86 KM PALT 41.7745 KM PER 208°675 MIN
0
APO 3600,34 KM AALT 1862,25 KM TA 348,459 DEG
LAT 4,78127 'DEG •LONG 327,406 DEG
5.,6 LUNAR HARMONICS. USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
0
5.7 DA_A .ARC LENGTH,.
5.8 DATA SUMMARY I
STA DATA START
°
0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -344.27
STOP NUMBER STANDARD
. "NO, TYPE. TIME TIME _OINTS DEVIATION MEAN
.... 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5e9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 093Y ITEM NO. 38
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT







DAY 2L6 . O# HR _ 46 MIN
PREPARED BY' -J.E.HEDWALL 0000
GMT G,'D, ANALYST
""' 1_1
• 02 10081.4 2, '
5, ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
O
O
5.1. O°D. IDENTIFICATION NOo 2PIOB TAPE NO,, 747Y
3rZ7 ITEM NO.
..5.2 EPOCH DAY_t17 ' 4 ' 0.000 GMT SEO, NO.















5.3 STATE VECTOR'(SELENOEENTRIC 1950,0)
_ x -166_.2291 KM
Y 550.73537 KN -
Z 341.55932 KN
5=4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
X 57,60.M DX ,14554 M/S X 57.60 M DX
Y 161,0 M DY .06749 M/S - Y 161.0 M- DY








'5'5 C'ORRESPONDING-ORBITAL PARAMEIER5 (_ELENO_KAFHIC [_o¢ OPPAI_}
" ..............._"_' S'MA 2690.09. KM
LAN 168.660 DEG




INC ll,9912 DEG TFP
PALT 41.9896 .KM PER






" 5,6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED' LRC ll/ll MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC' LENGTH'• 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS=
-,DE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER




0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 093Y ITEM NO. 38
0 5°IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
©
_*TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
=
TIME OF REPORT,
DAY 216 , 04 HR , 49 MIN





D9 . INN_:A 2
5.. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}'
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2S12"
























X 2,371. M DX °02120 M/S X 9,271 M DX ,0063.M/5
Y 40,10 M DY ,06802 M/5 Y 58,35 M DY ,0307 M/b
Z. 41,55 M DZ ,09805 M!S Z 135,2 M DZ °0399 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 2690_27 KM ECC ,338139 APF
LAN 16'4,67B. DEG 'INC 11,8631 DEE"- IPP
RCA 1780.59 KM PALT 42,4964 KM PER.
ll " APo' '3_99.96" KM AAL'T Ibbl.B7 KM' IA-
LAT 1,51997 DEG LONG 337,421 DEG







5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN
( i , 'L i
SOS= 1523,4




STA DATA -START STOP
NO, TYPE lIME IIME
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' TAPE NO, 58b'Y




l I I EM NU l, _9











• . " "
" 2 ".
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION •REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
§ol.O,D,-IDENTIFICATION NO, 2PIIA
"31_
0 5.2 EPOCH DAY_-Eq-_- _ 17 _ 3 0 0.000 GMT







-- _................. ".. "........ _ .........
• °
- .- ..
0 5,3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0l
0
X -1781,5276 KM DX -,17919899 KM/SEC






X 5.520 M DX ,06191M/S X 5,520 M DX ,0619 N/S
Y 80,25 M DY ,06812 M/S Y 80,25 M DY ,0681 M/S
0
Z .4_,48 M DZ ,10006 M/S Z 44,48 M DZ .1001 M/S
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
' SMA " 2690,13 KM" ECC ,33789fi APF 168.459 DEG
LAN 160,759 DEG INC 11,8539 DEG TFP 122,758 SEC
RCA 1781,15 KM- PALT 43.0567 KM PER 208.678 HIM
APO 3599,11 KM AALT 1861,02 KM TA 7,56550 DEG
LAT e815935 DEG LONG -336,868 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED ° LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH0 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= ,,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARYI
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO- -TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN






-- .5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTStTAPE NO. 585Y ITEM NO, 39
5,IOREMARKSt MAP TIME REPORT
_*TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
0
TIME OF REPORT0 PREPARED By0 J,A,BEACON
DAY 216 _ 06 HR p 47 HIM GMT O,D, ANALYST
, •
... .. o2 iooar4. 2
,o









5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 2PllB "
_ZB
5.2 EPOCH DAY'i-Z"Pe',IO ' 32 ' 0.000 GMT
, HR MIN SEE















A Fi_I (J_ I
Y 1259 M DY 007190 HIS Y 1259 M DY .0719 M/S
Z' _0,1M " O& ,IUIUI M/5 Z _4Uol M DZ ,1010 M/5
_e_ cOrResPONDING 0KbI/AL PAKAM_T_K5 (_LE_0b_APMiC l_u_ 0F_AT_ .
5MA Zb_U.Ub' KM iLL' ,3_'iI_I APF I 168,5o_ _EG
LAN 158,793 DEG INC 11,8_91 DEG TFP 1490164 5EC
RCA 1781,_3- KM PALT _,3_24 KM P_R ZOB,b_9 _i_
3598.68 KM AALT 1860,59 KM TA 9,18535 DEGAPO
.... " .._-. .. "_; ......... " ...... z_ ..... .......... " ............
. LAT 0462338 DEG LONG 3360589 DEG
.
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 585Y ITEM NO. 39
5,10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT












. D2, .I00314 2
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}_
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2PI2A TAPE NO,. o36Y
_rz8 ITEM NO, 40
5,2 EPOCH DAY"I'_9 13.* 57 ' 0,000 GMT SEO. NO, 40
HR MIN .SEC COMPUTER- B
0
i ""











5*4 STANDARD DEVIATI.ONS A PRIORI
o
X 43,85 M DX .15523 M/S X 43.85 M DX o1552 M/S
0
Y 169°4 M DY °05836 MIS Y 169,4 M " DY ,0584 HIS
..... Z i01.6 M . D.Z ,05684 M/S ' Z 101,6 M DZ °0568 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
SMA 2689°72 KM .ECC °337592 APF
LAN 157.090 DEG INC 11.9436 DEG TFP
RCA 1781.69 KM - PALT 4B,6027 KM PER.
A'PO " 3597.75 KH AALT 1B59.66 KM TA





5,6 LUNAR HARMONICSUSED,' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED






STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINT$ DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 O. °0000 °0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 729Y ITEM NO, 40
5,10REMARKSI MAP TIME REPORT•




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S,GOODWIN
0 DAY 216 , 08 MR , 21MI_ GMT O.D. ANALYST
•_ 1_6
9. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
.... '5,1..Q,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2P12B TAFE NO. 036Y
_Zg- ITEM NO. 40
(_ 5.2 EPOCH DAY_P 17 _ 26 t 0.000 GMT SEC. NO. 40
HR 'H'IN SEC COMPUTER 'B.
0
,,,,,," t , . i •1• j ,- i









X '1734.966i KM DX -o41906469 K_/$EC
Y 353.67877 KM DY -1.5419314 KF/SEC
Z 203,87445 KM DZ -1_0608414 K_/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS. " A PRIORI
X 58,17 H DX °22422 M/S .... X 58._17"'M DX ,224Z H/'5 '
Y 239.7 H DY .Q6536 M/S Y 239°7 M DY ,0654 M/S
Z 146,7 M " DZ °05964 M/S Z 146°7 M DL ,0596 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERs (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689°72 KM ECC .337482
LAN 155.128 DEG INC 11.9337 DEG
APF i68'508 DEG
TFP -37.2337 SEE
RCA 1781,99 KM PALT 43.8958 KN PER 208,630 MIN
APO 3597,45 KM AALT 1859.36 KM TA 357°704 DEG
LAT 2.82484 DEG LONG 321.627 DEG
5',6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7"'DATA' ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN 505 = -*O_÷
E.8 DATA SUMMARY'
5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER .STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME • TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 _0/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 729Y ITEM NO, 40
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *************'*****
TIME OFREPORT,








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)











5,2 EPOCH DAY,,,,!_ e. 0 0 22 t 0°000
HH " MIN SEE











5,4-SIANDARD DEVIATION5 A PNIOR I
X 7=991 M DX eOZ775 M/5 X 7,991 M DX °0278 M/b
Y 58i19 M -DY °04893 M/S" Y 58o19 M -DY .0489 MIS
Z '59,37. M DZ ,06611"M15 L 99,'37 M UL ,Ob6i Mlb
_,5 CORRESPONDIN_ OR_IIAL PARAM_fEK5 {_:LhNUb_APmIL IKU_ UF_ATE) -
+
SMA 2689,86 KM ECC
LAN 150,932 DEG INC
RCA " 1782,6_ KM " .PALT
APO 3597,04 KM AALT
LAT 3-5022.2 DEG LONG
°337270 APF .....169°g00 DEG
11,7984 DEG TFP -103+662 SEC
4_o5_62 KM PER "-"2'O8o8_ MtN
1858,95 KM TA 353,617 DEG
313,895 DEG-
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED I LRC 11111HODI--FI'ED
5®7 DATA• ARC LENGTHI 0 HR$ 0 M'IN 505= 107U,1
5o8 DATA SUHMARYI
5rA DAiA b_AR| _IU_ NUMBER biA_DAMU
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 301"0000 0 ,0000 -0000
0
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOT$_ --Iw_,T AV'
5°IOREHARKS t MAP TIME REPORT
¢
f_ rIME OF REPORI_ FRE_ _-c'_E'C-SY.- c-_ T_. __..oo_W_V
DAY 179 _ 09 HR , 38 MI+'_ GHT O,D. ANALYST
'_ 1V8
0
:Do,IL UoU. IUF.NiirALAi'iO/_ h|O. -"$i_'










5o3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
, . , , ? ,
X 2107.8530 KM DX .99770200 KM/SEC
Y -2054.2785 KM DY o36965528 KM/SEC
Z -1344.O941 KM DZ .27394499 KM/SEC
0
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
i , n
.0038 M/SX 16o08 M DX o00385 HIS X 16.08 M DX
Y 79.60 H DY .00680 HIS Y 79.60 M DY .0068 HIS




5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
KH ECC .33691_ 169.086 DEG
DEG INC 11o7757 DEG 3885oZ9 5_C
KM PALT 44.9310 KM 208.543 HIM
KM AALT 1856o8_ KH 141.397 OEG






5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11111 MODIFIED





:,, ,5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVI'ATION
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000






5olOREMARKS0 MAP TIME REPORT
, IO I./ARMON/_--._o
TIME OF REPORTt PREPARED BY'
DAY 179 , _ , 43 MIN-----@{_
_'. -_, _oo,_vw',AJ
D2 1OO314 2 '
i, , ,, = i i i
5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT ILUNAR ELLIPSEI
0
0
5ol OoDo IDENTIFICATION NO. 2PI3A TAPE NO, .,
_R ITEM NOo'q'f"PeU'_P*
5o2 EPOCH ,.DAY-_., • 7 , 20 0 0.000 GMT SEOo NOe NoAo
HR MI'N SEC COMPUTER
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)












. I " , ,,,








3_098M DY o04677 HIS Y 31.98 M DY .0468 HIS
53o48 M DZ ,06652 M/S Z 53o48 M DZ o0665 M/S





2689.77 KM ECC .3-'3-3"7023 A---FF 169._
146.960 DEG INC 1107853 DEG TFP -H9o7638 SEC
1783t26 _M PALT 4501671 KM PER 208o636' HI_
3596.29 KH AALT 1858.20 K.M TA 356°935 DEG
LAT 2,79841 DEG LONG 3130411 DEG
506 LUNAR HARMONICS USED0 LRC 11/11 MODIFIED




• ,, i , ii
STA DATA 5TART 5TO_ NUMBbH _IA_DAKD
NO0 TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
i ii i
MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 00000 o0000
509 RESIDUAL PLOTS I _OT 3,V.AZLA_'E_
5olORENARKS o MAP TIME REPORT
I0 H._e M O.'VI _...¢ ,
TIME OP REPURT_





.... -'---5;10,D, IDENTIP£CATION NO, ZP[_







5,3 STATE VECTOR ISELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)







5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 6.787 M DX ,02962 M/S X 6,787 M DX .0296 M/S
Y 38,77 M DY ,0_890 HIS Y 38,77 M DY ,0_69 MI5




5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2689,74. KM ECC ,336902 APF 169,355 DEG
LAN 1_4,969 DFG INC ' 1].,_7_1 DP..(a I'FP .--zZ,'lZ:_ bEE.
RCA 1783,56 KM PALT 45,/+710 KM PER 208,633 MIN
APO 3595,92 KM AALT 1857,83 KM TA 358,601 DEG
LA T 2°/+4125 DEG LONG 313,172 DEG
0
0 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED_ LRC 11/11MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = -+OE+
5,8 DATA SUMHARYm
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD






0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
................ "'5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS_ _OT AVAILABLE.-...
§,ZOREMARK5= MAP TIME REPORT
0 TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' (_. _._;'oo_,_v/_/






5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELL"IPSE)
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2515
_IZ9







HR MIN. SEC COMPUTER B





.X -1668,1384 KM. DX -,61143887
Y 562,1_1765 KM DY .-1,4928072






X 7,691 M _ DX ,02096 M/S X 7,691 M DX ,0210 M/S
Y 44,49"M DY ,022?8 M/S Y 44,49 M DY ,0228 M/5




.( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (S_!_-NOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2689,97 KM :
( .. LAN 142,511" DEG
( RCA 1763,91 KM
.................. 7_---APO =V- 3596,03 KM










( 5,6LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC11/11 MODIFIED
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HR$ 0 MIN SOS= 11796
{ 5,8 DATA SUMMARY t
©
0
( STA DATA START STOP
... _-O, fYP_" IiME TIME






.................T----_olOREMARKS' MAP 'TIME REPORT
( ***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT'







. "J ..... _ _l [_'L"LT "'___-T--"-_=-_ "-':'-" ..........
_
i
D2 IOOSI4. 2, !
( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
0
0
( .5,10,D-, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2516
i , i
I 5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 17 t 44 * 0,000







0 ( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
0
i( X -1685. 1061 KN
( Y 520,29803 KM







( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
i
0
( ' X 15.72 M
( Y 65,66 M
DX .0_458 HIS X 15.72 M




( Z 43,90 M DZ .03139 M/S Z 43.90 M DZ .0314 M/S







' SMA '2689.91 KH ECC .336706 APF 170.133 DEG
LAN 140.491 DEG INC 11.6346 DEG TFP -148.277 SEE
RCA 1784.20 KM PALT 46.1095 KM PER 2.08.652 MIN
_PO 3595.61 KM AALT" 1857.52 KM TA 350.894 DEG
( LAT 3,759_6 DEG LONG 301.881 DEG
i,i i J f
I 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
I 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH0 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = -.OE+




NUMBERI STA DATA .START sTOP STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 DO0000 3010000 3010000 0 .0000 .0000
0
@
(, 5.9 .RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 696Y ITEM NO. 42
( 5.IOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
( _t*TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
(
e
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'
( DAY 217 , 04 HR • 53 HIM GMT
J,E*HEDWALL 0000'
O,D, ANALYST
,,,,Jk._ i "_'_.:.: . '__". ." -_. ....... ........ (m m
" . , _ j., ...... _, ,- _ ___F'_ _''L'_--_-" " _. _ :- _ - _ ' ...... __' -: _ " _ ._- -_ ; '_t ........ '. _ '. ............ J-- - _
, D2 IOOSI4. 2
_IT DETERMINATION REPORT ¢L_UNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 2SlT TAPE NO, T99Y
( _Z<r ITEM NO, 42
0 ( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-¢-¢_ " i 21 0 12 0 OoO00 GNT '"SEQ, NO, 42
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
i ii
0 |. 5,.3 STATE VECTOR LSELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
I X -1666,5682 KM DX -,61572503 KM/SEC
O ( Y 568.3146T KM DY -1,4904079 KM/SEC
......... ( . Z. 337o76336 KM. DZ -1,0226269 KM/SEC
(_ ( 5e4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS • A PRIORI
0
¢ X 26o15 M DX 006497 M/S X 26,15 M DX o0650 M/S
0
( Y 85o97 M DY o03011 HiS Y 85,97 M DY ,0301 HIS@
0
( Z. 53,56 M DZ ,03333 HIS Z 53.56 M DZ °0333 M/S
IL ir J






2689e79 KM ECC .336569
LAN 138,472 DEG INC 11o6396 DEG
RCA 1784o49 KM PALT 46°3998 KM
APO 3595,09" _ AALT 1657o00' KM
LAT 4,10826 DEG LONG 298°065 DEG
APF 170,282 DEG
TFP -180,659 SEE




, (., 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
o
i •i , f
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MI N





( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
( NO= TYPE TIME! 'TIME POINTS
STANDARD
DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 " 000000 3010000 3010000' 0 • 0000 "' ,0000
( 5°9 RESIDUAL'"PLOIS' 'TAPE NO°' 69bY ITEM NO. '_Z
5,IOREMARKS o MAP TIME'REPORT




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED ByI


























5*.. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT .(LUNAR ELLIPSE}"
AGINAT 1- -" 67. 2, 14* 1B.
AGINJ+2 1032.55632019 3206.35900879
.84816168 " .15417223
..5,.Z- O;D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P1 _










"5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X I046.6832 KM OX -•B4689242 KM/SEC
" , , , =.
Y "_2U_o469b KM DY '.Z_/3_2_ KM/_f..
.Z 1219.0353 KM DZ .414.21390 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
!





X •0000 M DX •0000 MI$
Y ,0000 M DY ,0000 M/S'
Z ,0000 M OZ ,0000 M/S









AALT 1849.44 KM ....
LONG 226,82_ BEG
APF 179,395 DEG
TFP " 5988.29- _EC
PER 208,570 MIN
TA--------l_5._01 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE. 6378,15033 KE 398'601.277 KM' 4902',58002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -,44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
C2i +.88000000E-05 C22 ÷.27600000E,04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C32 +.87197751E-05 C33 +.22742430E-05 C41 --.51000000E-05
C_2--+-2-2085-6TF6E_05----C%_6-5-991U05-E_0?--'-C_-_831TIE-:06
521 -,_IIO0000E-04 522 -,57999998E-05 531 +,17000000E-0_-
$32 -°58865984E-05 $33 +,83839113E-0'6 "'541 -,I02UOOUOE-O_
$42 +,I0920075E-04 Sh3 +,1682381IE-05 $4_ -,31163722E-06
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: ,00000
5.8 DATA SUMMARY I





5,V REbiDuAL PLOTS" ".................
O" • ,-0000 .00 00----
' iTF_¢v_ Hv, 4-/
...................... 5_IOREMARKS,--_POCHREPORT
IO HA_MoMI_ tN _o LV'T-I o N.





( 5. DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) " '- -_'_ .ORBtT " [ - " DO f_, A 2
AGINAT 1_ 67. 2, " 15. 8, 10o O,O00 " • " .
AGINJ+2 1240=31968689 3155o56011963 " 1118o98588562 ' ".
• 81721693 ,23872110 ,44481.722
.._J
( - 5.100D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P2A TAPE NO,
( o._-(. ITEM NO,
( DAY_, 8 i 10 ' SEO, NO,5.2 EPOCH 0,000 GMT"
( HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER




( X 1254.0856 KM DX --,81557546 KM/SE_
( Y 3150.,8816 KM DY .24182479 .KM/SEC
( Z 1116.8246. KM DZ ,44615145 KM/SEC
( 5°_ STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PffIORI
( X 6°785 M DX .00842 M/S X 6.785 M DX • 008/+ M/S
i
Y 35,12 M DY °02837 M/S .Y .35,12 M DY ,0284.M/5 . .
Z 109,9 M DZ ,02966 M/S Z 109,9 M DZ ,0297 M/S
CORRESPONDING ORB.ITAL PARAMETERS-(SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}( 5,5
( 5MA 2688,54 KM ECC ,334478 APF 179,702 DEG
( LAN 223,388 DEG INC 20,9546 DEG TFP 5732,78 SEE-
( RCA 1789,29 KM PALT 51,1964 KM PER 208,493 MIN
( APO 3587.80 KM AALT 18W9,71 KM TA 172,02_ DEG
( LAT 357,050 DEG LONG 215,655 DEG-
(" 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LR¢ II/11 MODIFIED
_. RE 6378°14948 KE 398601,277 KM " 4902,58002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -,44599999E-04 J40
C21 _,B8000000E-05 C22 +.._,_2._69DOOOE-04 C31
C32 +,16231797E-03 C33 -,II080578E-04 .C41
C42 -°23494157E-04. C43 -.125134_IE,04 C44-
S21--,41100000E-O4---S22--oST999998E-05 531
$32 -.44091804E-04 $33 +,3689Io598E-04 $41
542 +,96IB7404E-04 $43 +.75524786E-05 544
( 5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH-T-- 0 HRS ......O_IN









( 5TA DATA START STOP
(. NO. TYPE T IME TIME
( . 0 DO0000 30/0000 30/0000





( 5, IOREMARK5' EPOCH REPORT
( ***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS
(
(
._ ( TIME OF REPORT,








" " _ D2 r'_.'_'_,
oRBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)







"( 5.I O.O. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S2 TAPE NO. 423Y
(.
5.2 EPOCH DAY .-'e'g",15 ' 8 ' 36.000
HR MIN SEC
5.'3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,,0)
• .
X 1i76.9370- KM DX












• ITEM NO. 49
GMT SEO. NO. 49







X "_.463 M_DX .0208"'M/S
Y 77.28 M DY .0603 MIS
Z 223._ M DZ .0670 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRuE OFDATE)
SMA 2688.90 KM ECC .334699 APF I80.139 DEG
LAN 219.168 DEG INC 21.0832 DEG TFP 5823,85SEC
RCA 1788.93 KM -P&LT 50.8381 KM PER 208.535 MIN
APO 3588.87 KM AALT 1850.78 KM TA 173.408 DEG
( "LAT 357,683 DEG LONG 213.143 DEG
( 5.6.LUNARHARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE = . 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E.04 _J40 -.20900000E-04 "
C21 +,88000000E-05 C22 ÷.27600000E-04 C31T._v__=nnoooE-04
C32 +.80978559E-04 C33 -.27849.777E-06 C41 -.51000000E-05
C42.-.15327013E-04 .C43 -.64203646E-05 .C44 -.13473723E-05
S21 -.41100000E-O# $22 -_.57999998E-05 $31 +,17000000E-04
$32 -.33693634E-04 $33 +.19452159E-04 S_I -.I0200000E-O_
$42-+.53472934E-04 S43 +.59121025E-05 .S_4 -.1715489IE-05
( .5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 6480.I
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP" NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME. " TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 .000000 30/0000 "3010000 0 .0000 .0000




5. IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
....w*_w_TEN--HAR,_I()NiCS IN THIS SOLUTION e._t_t_e_e_
(
(
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, GEO°S.GOOD'WIN
( DAY 218 , 04 HR , 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
L
• .. 188
5, ORBITDETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D9 ,_
AGINAT I, 67, 2. 'i6, 5, O_ 0,000 --
AGINJ+2 1297,66802979 3137,49807739 1094,24124146
.80.647852 .26229857 ,45407490 "
5,1 O°D= IDENTIFICATION NO' 3P3 TAPE NO, 041Y
; o¢_ ITEM NO.. 0050
5,2 EPOCH DAY =-.9-!.-*, 5 , 0 ' 0°000. GMT SEQ° NO,. 0050 '
HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER .B
5,3'STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTR!C 1950=0)
X 1311o3256 KM DX -,80473060 KM/SEC
m
Y 3132.6015 KM DY ,26536199 KM/5EC
Z. 1091o9864 KM .. .OZ ,4.55.39069 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A RRIORI
X. ,O000M DX ,00000 M/S X ,0000 M DX ,0000 M/S
Y °O000M DY ,00000 M/5 Y _0000 M DY ,0000 HIS
Z °0000 M DZ ,00000 MIS Z ,0000 M DZ ,O000-M/5
5¶5__COR___R.ESPONDING ORB'ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2688.88 KM ECC .335224 APF- 180,130 DEG
LAN.
RCA
APO AALT 1852.17 KM TA
LAT LONG 203,210 DEG
211,663 DEG INC 21.0017. DEG TFP 5655.10 SEC
1787.50 KM PALT 49.4133 KM PER 208,532 MIN-
3590,26 KM . 170,825DEG
356.770 DEG
5.8 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC .II/II MODIFIED =
RE 6378°15033 KE 398601°277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +,20700900E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000E-04
C21 +o88000000E-05 C22 +,27600000E-04
C32 +°63226757E-04 C33 +,I0453539E-04
E_2--+%-38195-4%SET..;dS----C%-3__,_-O-77084_O-5
521 -.41100000E-O_ $22 -,57999998E-05




532 -.59706286E-04 533 +.18852372E-04 541 -.I0200000E-04
542 +°52056319E-04 543 +,91400223E-05 544 -.96410783E-06
5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= --_
5°8 DATA SUMMARY,
_ STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ME-A-N----
/
......................... D .....
0 '000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, ,_,............-,_,=_ ,_ ,,-,.n'_ l-r_,4 No. 50.
5. IOREMARKS' EPOCH I_E I_o I_T. ----
10 HAICNlOI'4 IC.¢" _N. _OLUI-ION.
TIME OF.REPORT,. PREPARED BY, G,S,GOODWlN O000(B)
DAY 180 , 06 HR , 31MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
189
..... i
( 5. OEffl--f--O-ETERMTNA-_O-N---R-E'-P--ORT {-LUNAR"ELLIPSE). D2 ; 03;4 2
AGINAT I. 67. 20 16. 19, 0, Oo000
AGINJ+2 1000.859962#6 3206.32867432 1261,07766724
.84831883 ,1382797b .41335921
__J
( 5.10.D' IDENTIFICATION NO. 3P6 TAPE NO, 654Y
{ " O&_ ITEM NO, 51.
! 5,2 EPOCH DAY -@-.!--,19 ' 0 ' 0,000 GMT SEO, NO, 51
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
(, X 1015.,0559 KM DX -,8471085B KM_SEC
( Y 3202o5593 KM DY ,i4150127 KM/SEC
( . Z 1259,3082 KM DZ ,4147_868 KM/SEC
I 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI.
( " X 10,61M DX ,01680 M/S X 10,61M DX ,0168 HIS
( Y 33w36 M DY ,03827 M/S Y 33,36 M DY ,0383 M/S
Z- I00,2 M DZ ,04646 M/S Z 100,2 M DZ ,0465 M/S
.5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATEI
( SMA 2688.91 KM ECC ,335820 APF 180,867 DEG
( LAN- 203.416 DEG INC 21,2988 DEG TFP 6003,60 SEC.
( RCA 1785,92 KM PALT 47,8331 KM PER 208,536 HIM
( APO 3591,91 KM " AALT 1853,82 KM TA 176,162 DEG
{- LAT 358.922 DEG. LONG. 200,648 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -=44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +.43500000E-04
C32 +.46167799E-04 C33 +,I0500989E-04
C42 -.31314849E-04- C43 -,43766411E-05
$21 -,411-00000E-04 $22 -,57999998E-05





$42 +.65359097E-04 5¢3 +.I1894042E-04 $44 -.12421644E-05
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 -MIN SOS= 19429
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( o o 9__39y ooo 3o/oooo o
l -5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 54.1Y ITEM NO,
•0000 ,0000
51
............... (__ 5,10REMARKS' ._ EPOCH REPORT
( ***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
(
(
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000




5' ORBIT D-ETERMINAT.IONREPORT {LUNAR
AGINAT 1° 67, 2, . 17i 16,
AGiNJ+2 -2Bb.0.5329514 3054.6273498b
,90277297 ,°35524676
.... D2 4. ..!O0oi 4 2
ELL I PSE ) •





5.i O.D° IDENTIFICATION NO. 3SI0
o e.
5.2 EPOCH DAY--9_--, 16 ' 15 ' 0.000-GMT
HR MIN SEC
TAPE NO. " 046Y
"IIEM NO, 5Z
• SEQ, NO, 52
•COMPUTER G
"5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC'1950.O)-
x-2 0 ;E9 86 KM ox
.Y 3055.7379 KM DY







5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
5.5
X 11,89 M DX .01644 M/S X 11,89 M DX ,0164 M/S
Y 52,96 M DY ,02594 M/S Y 52.96 M DY ,0259 MIS
Z 100°3 M DZ ,03175 M/S Z 100•3 M DZ ,0317 M/S
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2688°80 KM ECC ,336673 APF 18i,093 DEG
LAN" 191.802 DEG INC 21.2483 DEG TFP -5084,25 SEC
RCA 1783,56 KM PALT 45.4655' KM PER 208'5'2'3 MIN -
APO 3594.05 KM AALT 1855,96 KM TA 198°060 DEG



































STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS
STANDARD
DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 •0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. O80Y ITEM NO. 52
.0000
5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN-THiS SOLUTION-**w*_**w****_**ww_qri-*
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY" J,A.BEACON
DAY 220 , 04 HR., 16 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST
. ,,d
5, ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2 '"03t'4:,,-.'
0,000AGINAT 1, 67. 2, 18, 5, 50,
AGINJ+2 733,68212891 3237,21563721 1380,17742920
• ,87627210 ,03898822 :,36726048
2
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 3PTA














5.4 "sTANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
-" X 11.3_ M DX °01224 M/5 X il,33 M
Y 9.81B' M DY ',02170 M/8 Y 9,_1B M-




5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2688,81: KM ECC ,336966 APF
LAN" 184,_42 DEG INC 20,9968 DEG IFP
RCA 1782,77 KM PALT 44,6829 KM PER
APO 3594,85 KM AALT 1856.76 KM TA





5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC ii/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378,15033 KE " J98601,277 .KM 4902,58002
J20 +,20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -,20900000E-04
C21 +,88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +,43500000E-04
C32 +,12321519E-05 C33 +.18504884E-04 C41 -,51000000E-05
C_-.2---_-,[6_70_OETO_--C-C3+-T_.Td67-20_FOT---C44 -,9-_GdOT_gEU-06
521 -,41100000E-04 522 -.57999998E-05 531 +°1_000000E-04
532 -,60797080E-04 533 +,71006460E-06 541 -.I0200000E-04
542 +.45498876E-04 S43-+,47830171E-05 $44 +,24914653E-05
' 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN 505: 5704,6
5,8 OATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA . START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TI-_E TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAI_--
_,r .,; v 11,_ v i j.,/ .,/ ./
_ -',',z n . .57;Z&_j,.--
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, NCT AVAILALf.LL I]'E'bl No. 5"3.
5.-ZOREMARKS ' EPO-C-H-RE POR T
I0 HA tC/vloN / C _- IN_ _OL.U1- |O H.
T !ME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'




5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT.(LUNAR












EPOCH DAY "=>@-, 16 ' 40 t 0o000 GMT
HR MIN $EC
STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC-1950oO}
.'X -581°71420 KM DX -,885442B5'
Y 2920.4027 KM DY .--.46761122






5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 20'35 M DX ,02506 M/S- X 20,35 M DX
Y. 60,07 M DY ,03468 HIS Y 60,07 M DY
'.'"Z i08,5 M DZ ,05256 MIS Z i'08°5 M DZ



















5,6-LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIF.IED

























542 +,12324787E-04 $43 +.i1375283E-06 544 +.i1455918E_05
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS O MIN $-_S= 3046,9
.5o8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME. POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000




TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO,S,GOODWIN"
2.20 , 05 HR , 57 MIN GMT . O.Do ANALYSTDAY
.I93
5. ORBIT'IDET'ERMINATION
AGINAT I- 67. 2,
AGINJ+2 -393'880.16510
°89715146
" D2 WO0 [ 
REPORT ILUNAK ELLIPSE)




5,1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S18 -TAPE NO, 601Y
O.R'o






5,3 STATE VECTOR |SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) .
X -379-.6166V .KM OX -,'B?O35_Z_
Y 3020.7993 KM DY -,38536181










X l-O,bb M. DX ,UI4ZI MI5 X IU,bb M UA ,.OI_z MI$ -
Y- 24.95 M DY ,01966 MIS Y -24,95 M DY- ,0197 M/S
Z _9,ib M DL. ,u_ZZI M/b L _5oLb M UL oO_ZZ M/_
cORREsPONDImG UKBi TAL PARAM_" !D.R_ ( _ELF__OGRAPHiC. IRUE OFDATE
5MA ZOBU°V} KM E_ .}}?u}z APF
LAN.- 170.727 DEG INC- -21o0756 DEG -TFP "
REA' IIB2.6/ KM PALI 4#.bB_U KM PeR '
APO 3595.18 KM AALT 1857.09 .KM TA




5;6'"LUN-AR--ITARMONIC5 USEU' LRC lllll MOOIPIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601°277 KM - 4902,58002
C21+,88000000E-05 C22 +,27600000E-06 C31 +.435000.00E-0#
"--C 3_*_39801-4-7 E=O 5---C33_9TZO_OE-_O5--U6_ - •510UO0 O0 h-0 D
C_2 +°62#21902E-05 C_3 +.39659233E-05 C4_ +,50199001£-06
521---_-_-1100000[_0_ 52Z -, 57999998_05---_31---_,-IT000000_0_
$32 -°53093718E-05 $33 -._911u730E-06 S_I-,I0200000E-0_
5_Z'+,IZ/145/bE-u_ _4_ -,Z_/LVS#'iE--OD b%_'4,_V_u)5oE-Ob
5--_-DATA--A RC--L--ENGTH ' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS=----1_9o_
5-,_8-DATA--SUMM ARY_
51A DATA _ lal_I :_roP- NUMt_EF( STANDARD
NO. .TYPE TIME TIME POINTS .DEVIATION
o oooooo 3o10ooo 30/'0000 o .oooo-
MEAN






DAY 220 _ 08 HR ,
PREPAR_U BY, J°E.HEuwALL 0000
06 MIN GMT .O,D. ANALYST
• 1.94
• • . ..... ...... .
' '- --- D2 i003r4- 2
•5, ORBIT DETERMiNAT.ION REPORT (LUNAR ELL'IP'SE} ' i
AGINAT 1, 67, 2* 19, " 20, 30, " 0,000 "
AGINJ+2 '-722.0"8085632 284'9,44839'4'78 1773,67bV1858 ' "
• ,87086861 -,51713613 .08331892 ;
-'--I -
-5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3522
• oso
5,2 EPOCH DAY _ • 20 J 30 ' 0,000
• HR ' .M[N SEC
5°3 :'STAT-E'VECTOR _ (SELENOCEN'rRIC 1950,0).
GMT.
TAPE NO, 53ZY _
I TEM--NO, 56 ;
SEQ, NO, 56









X 35.71M'. 'DX ,0}34Z M/S 'X 35,71 M DX ,033# M/5
Y. 49,23 M' DY ,04325 M/S Y 49,23 M DY ,0433 MIS
Z 93*58 M DZ ,0B106 HiS Z 93,58 M DZ ,0811'"M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE 'OFDATE}-
SMA 2688°97 KM ECC .336812 APF
LAN" 163,013 DEG INC 21,3638 DEG TFP
RCA 1783'29 KM PALT 45.2006 KM PER
APO 3594,64 KM AALT 1856,55 KM TA





5,6' LUNAR HARHONICS USED, LRC II/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -.20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +.4350QOOOE'04
C32 +.13784660E-04 033 -,16460790E-05 C41 -,51000000E-05
C42 +.43732861E-04 C43 +.86902987E-05 C44 +._926990E-05
$21 -.41100000E-04 $22 -.57999998E-05 $31 +.I?OU---O_oE-04
$32 +.16937757E-04 $33 +.52303439E-05 $41 -.10200000E-04
$42 +.66825613E-04 543 -.15873029E-04




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000





........................ ***TEN HARMONICS................IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT'
DAY 221 • 06 HR , II.MIN






5-_----0RBIT- DET ERMIN AT ION-REPOR T'-_ NAR-"_P5 E)
AGINAT 1 • 67. 2, 20, 3,, 20, 0,000
A-GINJ+2 -357.TI'807861' '3037,18768311 ' I7'I6,4ZB4'SZ54
.89889613 .-.37100605 :1644§716 "
-'--I
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION.NO. 3423 TAPE NO,
• "........O_l ITEM--NO,
5,2 EPOCH DAY-,-@--I- , 3 ' 20 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO,"
HR MIN SEC COMPOTE'R








X -3#),39104 KM ... DX. -,90002239. KM/SEC
Y 3038,5?46 KM DY -,36759499 KM/SEC
Z 1716.9002 KM DZ .16595051 KM/SEC
'STANDARD DEVIATIONS _. A PRIORI --
X '21"_-I-6M DX ,01688 M/S X 21,1& M " DX ,0169 MI5
yl 25,67 M DY ,02175 MIS Y 25,67 M DY .0217 M/S.
Z 51.55 M ' DZ".O4}29.M/S Z 51.55 M - 'DZ .0433 M/S
cORRE--£--S-PONDINGORBITAL. PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2688.96 KM ECC -.336578 APF 182.5.48 DEG
5-6
RE
LAN 159.2.17 DEG INC 21o0275 DEG
RcA' " 1783.'91 KH PALT 45.8215 KM
APO " 3594°00 KM AALT 1855,91 KM
LAY- 7,23455----DEG •LONG" 176,499 'DEG
LUNAR HARMONICSUSED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
TFP.-5088.73 SEC
PER 208,541 -MIN
TA " .197_998 DEG
637B,14948 KE 398601°277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +=20700UOOE-03 J30 -.44599999E-04 J40 -°20900000E-04
C21 +.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04 C31 +,43500000E-04
C32-'--+.-14-4-3d43-SE-04 C33 +,89714986E-06 C41 -.51000000E-05
C42 +,22835677E-04 C43 +,67865314E-05 C44 +,25775865E-05
S21--c.41100000Ea-O4----S-22--z-_,57999998E-:-OS---S-3-I-+--_-l.70000UOE-:-0-4
$32 +.14418165E-04 $33 +.33923893E-05 $41 -.I0200000E-04
$42 +°41240223E-04 $43 -.98162216E-05 $44 +°81977129E-06
5_7- DATK_A RC--_ENGT-_O---H RS--O-']_I N SO S'-_---7890•7
.......................... 5.8"DATA SUMMARY' ..........
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 ooo000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 797Y ITEM NO.. 57
5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
"******TEN HARMON ICS IN TH IS---SOLUTIDN--W-*_w-*_-w-'-'-*_(fwW_
TIME OF REPORT'





5, ORBIT DETERMINATION IRI'P(OIIT(LUPlA'R ELLIF'5_I
AGINAT • 1," 67; 2, 20, 10, 45,. 0,000
AGINJ+2' '-1711,97091675' '"1925,131927'49 '_ 1678,75i19u19
,64519075 -,94368949 -,23473243
9
5,100D, IDENTIFICATIONNO, 3PgA TAPE NO,
ITEM NO°"O_t
5,2 EPOCH DAY--@-I- • 10 o 45 ' 0.,000 GMT
: .. HR MIN- 5EC


















Y 36.33 M. DY
Z 73,42 M OZ
,018.16 M/5 X 29;66 M 'DX ,01BZ MIX
,02332M/S Y 36,33 M DY ",0233 M/S
°04579 M/S Z 73.42l''M D_ .045B'"M/5.













LAT 16.0818 DEG LONG 203.812 DEG
5,8 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC I.i/II MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948. KE 398601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +.20700000E-03 J_ -.4_599QQ_-n4...._ _ J4O_ -,20900000E-04.
C21 +°88000000E-05 C22 +,27600000E-04 C31 +,43500000E-04
C32 +.!6482249E-04 C33 +.15879316E-05 C41 -.SrOO-OO_OE-05
C42 +°31226793E-0_ C43 +.16556360E-05 C44 +°22029048E-05
521-T_.41100000S-0A--S22---_-f57999998_-05---s3r--_ITOO0000E-O_
$32 +.II065252E-04 $33 +,46925278E-05 $41 -.-I0200000E-04
_2 +.3TB26982E-04 $43 -.I0374332E-U_ 544 -,57211010h_06
........ 5_-7-DATA--ARC-LENGTH_---O--HRS---O'--HIN ................ SOS=--3153,3
5,-8-- DATA-SUMMARY'
STA DA[A blAK[ blOP NUMbEK _TAm_AR0
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 146Y ITEM NO, 58 -
5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
_**TE_ HARMONICS-IN-THIS--SOLUTION--*****_*************m*
DAY 221 , 09 HR , 49 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST
197
ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR











5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NOw 3525
oSI




HR MIN .SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATEIVECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)-
X -1827,5763 .KM DX -,59306455 KM/SEC
Y 1754,8773- KM DY -,99826147 _ KM/SEC
Z 1628,0926 KM DZ -,28985189 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS : A PR-IO_I
X 73-,-60M DX ,02613 MIS X 73,60_-----D-X
. Y 70L62 M DY ,03962 M)S Y 70,62 M DY




5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
.=SMA 2688.66- KM ECC ,336162 APF 183,221 DEG
LAN" " 150,865 DEG- INC 20,7186 DEG TFP =3230,21 SEC
RCA ' 1784,84 KM PALT 46,7451 KM PER 208,507 MIN "
APO 3592,49 KM AALT 1854,40 KM TA 231,744 DEG
- LAT 16.8383 DEG LONG 204,009 DEG
5,6 LUNAR-HARMONICS USED' LRC lllll MODIFIED





























TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 141Y ITEM NO. 59
5,IOREMARKS, EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E,HEDWALL OOO_
DAY 222 , 04 HR , 43 MIN GMT O,D. ANALYST
198
t






67. 2. 21. 7. O, 0,000
50.95712471 3165'37597656 1629.92942810 .
.908562T9 -.21064567 .24610106
IDENTIFICATION NO. 3P10 TAPE NO,
oSZ ITEM NO,_,ON'e'_,
EPOCH DAY "9"_t 7 ' 0 ' 0,000 GMT 5EQ, NO, _oet.rA-,
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 •STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950-0)
X 65.629502 KM OX -.90894902 KM/SEC
Y 3165.2092 .KM DY --.20719366 KM/SEC
Z 1629.7268 KM DZ- .24760105 KM/SEC
"5,4 STANDARDDEVIATIONS A PRIORI" • -
X 16.41M DX .01763 M/S X 16.41M DX .0176 M/5
Y 27.18 M OY .02049 M/S Y 27.18 M DY. ,0205M/5
Z 54.97 M DZ .04750 HIS Z 54.97 M DZ .0475 HIS
5.5CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC'TRUE oFDATE)
: SMA. 2688.9i KM ECC .335424 APF !83.489 DEG
" LAN- .!43.517 DEG-. INC 20.8035 DEG TFP -5569,15 SEC
RCA 1786.98- KM PALT 48.8922 KM PER 208.535 MIN
APO. 3590.83 KM- AALT 1852.74 KM TA 190.499 DEG
LAT 4°92509 -DEG LONG 156.626 -DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
KE 398-601.277 KM 4902,58002
J30 -,44.599999E-04 J40 -,209 nnnn_-n&__
RE .6378.15033













532 -,38392739E-05 533 +..13309778E-04 541 -.I0200000E-04
$42 +.35957811E-04 $43 -.51789686E-05 $44 -.25562572E-05
5.7 DATA ARCLENGTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS = 16983
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD "
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
5_62525954 _G{'}_. 511hI,51 2/5026 --0 .6_I_ -_6-J-_44;--
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' D:OT AVAILA£LE ITEM No. _O.
5,1.OREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
|_0 HAC_HONIcS_I__UV_ _--oL_ON,
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY I G.S.GOODWIN 0000
•DAY 181 _ 04 HR, 27 MIN GMT .O.D. ANALYST
199
_, A_BIT DEIERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR • ELLIPSE)
56-1_--h.0. IDENT-IFICATIdN NO. 3PII . -
5.2 EPOCH DAY 0.000 GMT
.52 , 20 10
HR MIN- SEC
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC /950.0
.I_-1008X_,'2







O X ,55386921. KM/SEC "
DY .68425743 KM/SEC
DZ .57559859 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD OEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X _3.59 M DX .00484 MIS X 23.59 M DX .0048 M/S
Y 38._4-M OY ,O011b HIS Y 3_.84.M DY .OOi2 H/S
Z 92'51 M DZ ,0039b HIS Z 92.51 M DZ .0.040 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
• • °
SHA 269_.28 KM ECC .334867 APF 184.339 DEG
LAN 135.622 DEG INC ' 20.o472 DEG TFP 4304.'62 SEC
RCA 1788.36 KM PALT 49,9745 KM PER 20B.453 MIN
APO 3588.50 KM AALT 1850.41 KM TA 148.911 DEG
LAT 350.868 DEG LONG I10.370 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED LRC li/11 MODIFIED
___ 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH 16 HRS 40 MIN SOS = " 8544._
5.8 DATA SUr_tARY -
STA DATA SZART STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. -ryp_ TI_E TIME POINIS .DEVIATION HEAN
62 CC3: 5212010 5310017
41 CC3 53/1151 5311249






5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS _ AVAILABLE
5, IOREMARKS EPUCH REPORT
***TEN H,%RMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION .t_**_Q*********,****
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY J.A.BEACON
DAY 344 _ 02 HR , 20 MIN GMT O.O. ANALYST
D2 vO0 i 9 .
5, ORBI'T DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
AGINAT 1, 67. _ 2, 22, 7, O, 0,000
AGINJ+2 1060,35!18103 3178,53466797-- 1239,66058350.
°83983043 ,.18095542 °42774711 .
I
__.J
5.1 O.D° IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P12C
053












Z 1237,7911 KM DZ ,42912275 KMISEC.
5'4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
X 25,76 M DX ,02122 M/5
Y 74°97 M DY ,0i224 M/S
A PRIORI
X- 25','76 M DX ,0212 HIS
Y 74,97 M DY o0122 M/S
Z 181,2 M DZ ,04756.M/5 Z 181,2 M DZ ,0470 M/5
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC.TRUE OFDATE)
'\. 'SMA . 2688,64 KM ECC '334098 APF 183,735 DEG
LAN" 130,364 DEG INC 21,0233 DEG TFP 5782,62 8EC
RCA 1790,37 KM PALT 52,2836 KM PER 208,509 MIN.
- APO 3586,91 KM AALT 1848,82 KM TA 172,780 DEG
LAT .358°750 DEG LONG 127,110- DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, .LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902°58002
J20 +°20700000E-03 J30 -.44599999E-04
C2I"+.88000000E-05 C22 +.27600000E-04
C32 +.83453656E_04 C33 +,21066456E-04
C42+.t9443921E-04 C43 -,20462553E-05
$21 -,4i-100000E-04 $22 -.57999998E-05







$42 +.43854642E-04 543 -.17077112E-05 $44 -.94760263E-06
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 .HRS 0 MIN SOS= 8994,3
5.o8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
.............................. NO, TYPE TIME , TIME
o 'oooooo 30/0000 3o/0ooo
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 183Y
NUMBER STANDARD
POINTS DEVIATION MEA N
0 ,0000 ,OOOO
ITEM NO, 62
......................... 5.10REMARKS'- ...... EPOCH REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION **************_***
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY I
DAY222, 06HR , 33 MIN GMT
GEO-S,GOODWIN
O.D, ANALYST
" " D2 ';3_R;.5. ORBIT DE-_'ERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) " - _
AGINAT 1. 67. 2. Z2. 2'0. 40. 0.000 " '
AGI.NJ+2 1707.47077942 2901.2'5064087 869.666465?6
.71417477 " .461857-19 .52249831
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S30 TAPE NO. 233Y
0_ " ITEM NO. 63
5o2 EPOCH DAY --9-0-,-20 , 40 , O.OOO GMT SEO. NO. 63
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 8
STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 1719,8807 " KM DX -.71155819 KMISEC
Y 2894.7888 KM DY .46457650 KMISEC
Z 866.74141- KM
5.4--S TA-_IDARD- -OEVlAT IONS
x so737 M DX .01841
"DZ .92365621 KM/SEC
A-PR-IORI
M/5 X 50,37 M DX ,0184 M/5
Y 120,4 M DY .00493 M/S .Y 120,4 M DY ,00"49 HiS.
Z 288,9 M DZ ,02981M/S Z 288,9 M DZ ,0206 M/S
9,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIc TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2688,26 KM ECC .333392 APF 184.893 DEG
LAN" 121.818 DEG INC 20.7310 DEG TFP 4953.20 SEC
-RCA 1792,01 KM PALT 53.9246 KM PER 208.460 MIN
APO 3584.50 KM AALT 1846,41 KM TA 159,741 DEG
LAT 354,618 DEG LONG 107.404 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED









C32 +.48838133E-04 C33 +.16518615E-04 C41
C42 +,36006178E-04 C43 -.23558344E-05 C44
$21 ,41_00000E-04 $22 -.57999998E-05 $31





$42 +.71647680E-05 $43 +,33973705E-05




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
.NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 90/0000 0 -0000 ,OCO0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 616Y ITEM NO. 63
......................5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS- IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
(
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.A.BEACON



























- . I ..... L - " "_ --
5,, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI




5,2 EPOCH DAY _, 9 ' 59 ' 0.000 GMT
ITEM NO° 47
SEO. NO. N.A.
COMPUTER 8HR MIN 5EC
0
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}









0 X .0000 M DX .00000 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y .0000 M DY .00000 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
Z ,0000 M DZ ,00000 M/.S Z ,0000 M .DZ ,0000 M/S
_,5-CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC .TRUE OFDATE) t
SMA 2689.27 KM ECC .334715 APF 179°689 DEG
LAN 222.387 DEG iNC 20.9441 DEG TFP -237.!81 SEE
RCA 1789.13 KM PALT 51".U393 KM PER 208°577 MIN
APO 3589,40 KM AALT. 1851.31 KM TA 345o551 DEG
LAT 5°22510 DEG LONG 28,5640 DE6
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC III11 MODIFIED








STA DATA START STOP
NO. TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD
POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 ,0000
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' .,_."_ _._,._"L _




TIME OF REPORT, PREPAREDBY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
DAY 180 • 09 HR t 27 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
i
_;u-1
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
' 5.1 O.D.. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S1
•_,_ "













'" 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.09
0 X -400,5_817 KM DX 1.7522020 KM/SEC
Y -1611,3668 KM DY -*12457567 KM/SEC




X .0000 M DX .00000 MIS
A.PRIORI.
t ,J, = , ,
X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y .0000 M DY ,00000 MIS Y .0000 M DY °0000 M/S
Z .0000 M DZ *OOO00 M/S Z .0000 M DZ °0000 HIS









ECC .334646 APF 179.684 DEG
DEG INC 20.9433 DEG- TFP 2.88516 SEC
KM PALT " 51.0431 KM PER 208.546 HIM
KM AALT 1850,77 KM TA ,176694 DEG
DEG LONG 42.2214 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED







STA .DATA START STOP NUMBER -STANDARD
NO. ' TYPE •TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATTOh ME-_--
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .OD_-O--
















DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELL'IPSE}
(
(
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P2A
o4(,,





( HR. MIN SEC -
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.01
COMPUTER B
¢)
















Z ,60.29 M DZ ,05722 M/S
-X 69,40 M DX °0262 MIS
Y 25.00 M DY .0665 HIS
Z 60.29 M DZ .0572 M/S
5.5 COERESPONDINGORBITAL PARAMETERS (SE-LENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE) -
v
0
( SMA 2688.63 KM ECC .334686 APF i79.933 DEG
( LAN 220.241 OEG INC 20.9326 DEG IFP -31.0671- 5_C
( RCA 1788°78 KM PALT 50.6949 KM PER 208°504 MIN
1850.39. KH TA 358°097 DEGAPO 3588,48 KM AALT
LAT ,703749 DEG " LONG 38o4010 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
/
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS O MIN SOS= " 15516





( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE' TIME TIME POINI_ DEVIAilON
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,oooo
............... (----_-R-E_'-I-DUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 064Y ITEM NO. 48-
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
_ITEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION _._ww_iw*_w******e_
0 (
( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'
( DAY 217 9 07 HR p Zb MIN GMT
J,A,BEACON
U.D° ANALY_(













5",2 EPOCH DA.Y _, 17 0
3P2B TAPE NO, 757Y
•ITEM NO, 48
0 ' O,o00 GMT 5EQ, NO, 48
HR MIN SEC.... COMPUTER B "
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR(SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
O
O
( X-4!1,56333 KM DX
( Y -1608,3933 KM DY
..,,(, ,:Z..--664,90250 KM DZ











Y 74,56 M DY 1,2344 M/S Y 74,56 M DY lo234M/S
Z 681,9:H- DZ ,48506 M/S Z 681,9 M DZ ,4851M/$
CORRESPONDINGORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 2688,52 KM ECC ,334800
LAN 218,207 DEG INC 20,9734 DEG
RCA- 1788.41 KM PALT 50,3151 KM
APO 3588,64 KM AALT.. 1850o55 KM
LAT ,064894 DEG LONG 38,0380 DEG
APF- i80,073 u_




( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' .LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
. •
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HRS 0 MIN
,,r . ,,, r ,, u ,





( STA DATA START STOP
( - NO, TYPE TIME TIME
( O- 000000 3010000 30/0000





( '9,10R_MARKS' ""MAP TI'M_ REPOR]
( *w_**WTEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *****_************
0
( TIME OFREPORT,
DAY 217 , 01 HR m'"'37 HIM
. ,.i ,,,, ,
PREPARED BY' J,A,BEACON











(" .,5.1 O.D. |DENTIFIC..ATION NO. 352
( " o4._
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-@.9-_ 20 ! /+9 l
I -HR " MIN
- o ..... .
(- 5,,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)











I ; Z _1082,B562 KM
f . , "'. i . , ,
I 5°4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
-0
0
( X 80,29 M
( Y .129.9 M




X 80.29 M DX .0381M/S
Y 1Z9,9 M DY .0Z68 HI5
Z 175.9 M DZ ,0319 HIS





SMA 2689.55 KM ECC .335117 APF 180.235 DEG
LAN 21&,O0_ 'DEG INC " 21,1304 DEG IP_ _'22Z.YZ "'_C
RCA 1788o2/+ KM PALT 50,1463 KM PER 208,610 MIN
APO '3590-."8'6 KM AALT 1852,77 KM TA 66,7Z31 'D_G
LAT 340,626 DEG LONG 101./+87 DEG
0
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC lllll MODIFIED.
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HRS 0 MIN 505= -2010.3






STA DATA START STOP
NO, TYPE I'IME IIME
0 "'000000 3010pO0 3010000
5*9_RE_IDUAL PLQ[5' TAPE NU, "ZZ_Y
NUMBER STANDARD






• TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY*




• , .. °- .




( 5=10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 3S3 TAPE NO, 423Y
¢' =' "m', 0411 _ .Z|E_'''_O" _V
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY ....9.(_ 23 , 58 , 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO, 49
| . HK .MIN -_EC ' _QMPUI_K '_
0
" ._: •
I 5,3 STATE VECTO R (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)0
0
( .......X ;315o30407 KM







( Z -708*65356 KM DZ
( .5°4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
. (
(
X i32.2-M' Dx':.05347MIS X
Y S7.S3 M DY .ZZZ62 M/S Y
-°73!83361. KMISEC
A PRIORI
132°2 M DX ,0535 M/S
57.53 M DY o1216 HIS
0
Z 122°7 M DZ °13000 HIS Z 122°7 M DZ ,1300 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
i
SMA 2688,82 KM ECC .335145 APF 180°423 DEG
LAN 214.100 DEG INC 21o1317 DEG TFP 49°6919 SEC
( RCA 1787o68 KM PALT 49,5894. KM PER 208,526 MIN
( APO 3589°9? KM AALT 1851,88 KM TA 3°04683 DEG
( LAT 358°750 DEG LONG 37,3366- DEG
{ 5,6: LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC iiiii MODIFIED
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS . 0 MIN 505= -°OE+
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO°. -TYPE TIME -.TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN





( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 122Y ITEM NO, 49
( 5, IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
( ******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ******************
(
(
( TIME OF REPORT' ..... PREPARED BY'
C_ ( DAY 218 • O_ HR • 26 MIN GMT
GEO,S,GOODWIN
.O,D, ANALYST








5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT '(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
9.10,D,...IDENTIFICATION NO, 3S4 " TAPE NO.
5.2 EPOCH DAY 47 j 3 - 24 - 0.000
HR MIN SEC













. X 174,! M DX ,07759 MIS X 174,I M DX
Y 53,03 M DY ,14607 MIS Y 5_,03 M DY




5-5 CORRESPONDING_ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
SMA 2689,07 KM ECC ,335329 APF 180,545 DEG
LAN 212,142 DEG . INC 21,1758 DEG TFP -i03.72_I SEC
RCA 1787,34 KM PALT 49.2525 KM PER 208.554 MiN
APO 3590,79 KM AALT 1852,70 KM TA 353.643 DEG
LAT 2.09624 DEG LONG 26,7203 DEG
5.5 LUNAR HARMONICS USED- LRC IIIII MODIFIED








STA DATA START STOP NUMBER .
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS
STANDARD
DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS-' _:OT ^V:,ILtg'_"
5.10REMARKS- MAP TIME REPORT










. D2 i003 [ 4, 2
0
5,, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)











04-7 ITEM NO, OQgQ
5,2 EPOCH DAY .,-g-1.-_6. t 50 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 0050
HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -835,50011 KM .DX. 1,618482B KMI5EC
-Y -1531,6305 KM DY- -,46667598 KMISEC
Z -457°84679 - KM DZ ' -,88083521 KM/SEC
5'.k,' SIANDARD DEVIATIONS A PKIUKI
'X ,boOOM • DX ,00000 MIS X ,0000 M
Y .0000 M- DY ,000.00 M/S Y ,0000 M




5e5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRA_HIC TRU_ UFDA[_)
SMA 2689,60 KM ECC .335610 _PF
LAN 210,598 DEG INC 20,9824 DEG TFP
RCA Z786,95 KM PALT 48.8559 KM PER
APO 3592°26 "KM AALT 1.854,17 KM TA
LAT 5,47565 BEG LONG 16,1235 DEG
5°6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDt LRC 11/11 MODIFIED







-STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 °0000
;5.9 RESIDUAL PLoTst XOT AV_[L_LE-






DAY 180 t 06 HR _ 36 MIN






.5. oRBIT DP..TFIRMIttATIUN i_P..P.uRI (LUNAR p.LLIP'.SP..)
_,10.D_,. |DP..NFI'I"A(_ATIOD(.NO.._e'h.
04-7
5',2 EPOCH."'' DAY'..._ 10 e-21' 0 0.000 GMT









5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -589,59807 KM DX 1,7076889 KM/SEC
Y -1585,5939 KM DY -,27085156 KM/SEC
Z--583,78951 KM .. DZ -,81638949 KM/SEC
-5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
, r
X .0000 M DX ,00000 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y o0000 M DY ,00000 M/S Y ,0000 M DY ,0000 M/S
Z ,0000 M DZ ,00000 M/S Z ,0000 M. DZ ,0000 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
0
SMA 2689,26 KM ECC °335701 APF 180,306 DEG
LAN 208°598 DEG INC 21.0065 DEG TFP -i09.593 SEC
RCA 1786.47 KM PALT 48°3837 KM PER 208.577 -MIN
APO 3592.05 KM AALT 1853.96 KM TA 353.278 OEG
LAT 2.29569 DEG LONG 22.6055 DEG
O 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
.
5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= ,00000
5°8 DATA SUMHARYt
0 STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEA_
0 000000 30/0000 3070000 0 ,0000 .0000






!0 HAf_Moka I _-%.
, r I , ,
TIME OF REPORT.' PREPARED BYt C_. _. _.
DAY.180 , 06 HR t 40 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST .....




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT ILUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5.10.Do IDENTIFICATION NO. 3PSA TAPE NO. 041Y-
_4.7 . ITEM NO, O.05O
5,2 EPOCH DAY "@'1", 13 ' 49 I 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 0050




5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -644°59635 KM DX 1,6906591- KM/SEC
Y -1575*5286 KM DY -.31366497 KM/SEC
l
Z -557,58418 KM DZ. -,83313324 + KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
0
• ' " i
r " , .
X ,0000 M DX .00000 M/S X .0000 M DX _0000 M/S
Y .0000 M DY .00000 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
Z .O00O M DZ .00000 M/S Z .0000 M DZ ..0000 M/S
0
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689.30 KM ECC -.335867 APF
LAN 206.623 DEG INC 21.0390 DEG TFP
RCA 1786;05 KM PALT 47.9619 KM PER








5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED,
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0
LONG 18.8467 DEG
LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
HRS 0 MIN SOS: ..00000
0
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, -_:CT AVAILA_L_






DAY 180 , 06 HR , 44 MIN
i











5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0
0
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X -494.49697 KM DX 1,7334312 KM/SEC
Y'-1-597.2063 KM DY -.193629@0 KMI_EC
Z "629-23286.. KM DZ -.78937259 KM/SEC
0
0
X .0000 M DX .00000 M/S X .0000 M :DX ;0000 M/S
Y ,0000 M DY .00000 M/S Y .0000 M OY .0000 M/'S
Z :,O00O M DZ .00000 MIS Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
0
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
,,, , ,
APO 3592.51 KM AALT 1.854.42 KM TA 356.588 DEG
LAT 1.03829 DEG LONG 21.9372 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' -LRC 11111 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= .00000
SMA 2689.10 KM " ECC .335952 APF 180.523 DEG
LAN Z04.634 DEG INC 2_,0664 DEG- [FP -55.bWbB 5_C





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS 'DEVIATION MEAN





5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' "_£_,.E--
5,IOREMARKS' MAr" T'l tv/_. R_.Po _-r".
IO .HAP..M_/ t _.-._ .
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, _._. _.
DAY 180 _ 06 HR , 47 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST --
!
0
-: " " " .D2 100314 2
O
( 5., ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR 'ELLIPSE)
0
! 5ol O,D* IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P6
( '=_"7 .
0 ( 502". EPOCH DAY "_t 20 , 47 , .00000 GMT
• . ....(.. HR . MIN SEC
- J , Jl "






( X -549,99725 KM DX 1,717097-9 KM/SEC
( Y -1588,4265 KH DY -,Z3213.76Z KM1SEC
( Z -607,21312 KM DZ -,81300237 KM/SEC
0
.
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 13,77 M OX ,03721M/S X 13o77 M DX ,0372 M/$
(- Y 15o50 M DY ,06940M/5 Y 15,30 M DY ,0694 M/5
( Z 44,51 M DZ ,09448 M/S Z 44,51 M DZ -,09_5 M/S
•( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE).
V
O
( SMA 2689,51 KM ECC ,336229 APF
{ LAN 202,33_ DEG INC 21,3161 DEG TFP
( RCA 1785o22 KN PALT 47o1295 KM PER
( APO 3593.8l KM AALT 1855,72 KN TA





0 ( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC II/11MOD!FIED
-(,. 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN- SOS= 19427
0 ( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY,






O. 000000 30fO000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 5_IY ITEM NO. 51
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THISSOLUTION *********************
{
(
tIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'
DAY'218 p"O9 HK • QZ':"MIN' "GMT
JoEoHEDWALL 0000
u.D. ANAL¥ST- .............
, . ,,i , ,ll ,,,
,., ,.,, .:,
¢ .5, : ORBIT,DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,,! O,O,, IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S5
...... 0,4-_
5,,2 EPOCH DAY '-'@'O-t 0 t 17 o 0.000 .GMT










( X 51,41 M
( Y 22.79 M
5,3STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENITRiC 1950,0)
-397.16341 KM
•- Y -1602°860B KM.
,Z -677-_18108 KM
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
" 'DX 1,7525938 'KM/SEC
.BY -,I0965972 KMISEC
DZ -. 7 6 6 _fTb9_KMT_-E C
A PRI 0.-_ I
DX ,04347 M/S X 51,41M
DY ,0538? MIS Y 22°79 M
DX ,0¢35, M/5
DY ,0539 M/$
( Z 42.78 M DZ ,1.0115 M/S Z 42.78 M DZ _1012 MIS
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATEI
$MA ......2689.2_ KM ECC ,336322 APF 18Z,112 DEG
LAN 200,354 DEG
(
( INC 21.3862 DEG TFP -1.54700 SEC
( RCA 1784,79 -KM PALT 46,6993 KM PER- 208°576 MIN
( - APO 3593,69 KM AALT 1855.,60 KM TA 359,905 OEG
( LAT 359.629 DEG LONG 21,3008 DEG
i 5,6-LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC II/ii MODIFIED
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHf 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
( _,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STAN'DARD
• NO. TYPE TIME -TIME POINTS DEVIATION _4EAN
0 000000 301.0000 .. 3010000 0 .0000 ,Oq'_Q_
.................___________9_9RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 541Y ITEM NO. 51
5,!OREMARKS' .....MAP TIME REPORT
_*_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
( TIME OF REPORT I
.............(..........DAY 218 , 09 HR_..t06 MIN







( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
-( 5,10,D,. IDENTIFICATION NO, 356 TAPE"NO, 654Y
( _ ITEM NO, 51
( §e2 EPOCH DAY"_o 3 ' 40 =. 0,000 GMT- 5EQo NO, 51
( HR HIM SEC •COMPUTER- G
i •
( -5,3 STATE. VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) "
( X -951o05640 KM. DX 1,5613808 KM/SEC ..





( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 71,46 M DX ,06788 M/S X 71,461M DX °0679 M/S
0
0
0 ( Y 23°48 M DY ,05382 M/S Y 23,.48 M DY °0538 M/S -
( Z .32,07 M DZ ,11181M/S Z -32,07 M DZ ,1.118 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITALPARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
©
(- SHA 2690,23 KM ECC ,336705 APF .181,210 DEG




RCA 1784.42 KM PALT 46.3261 KM
APO 3596,04 KM AALT 1857,95 KM







( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
( 5,7 DATA ARCLENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE÷
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY,
0
{ STA DATA START STOP






0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,c'_.J._CJ
_,9-9--R-ESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 541Y 'ITEM _0, 91
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME F_PORT




( TIME OF REPORT_ PREPARED BY' J,E,HEDWALL OGOc ...
I DAY' 218 t 09'HR._ 11 HIM 'GMT O,D," ANA'EYST .......
_jLj ( ....
• " D2 100.314 2
0








5,1.0,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 357
¢wp_







( 5'3 STATE vEcTor (5ELENOCENTRIC 1990,0)
( .X -81U.22741 KM DX IobZ_IpZ
( Y -1535,3087 KM DY "-,43471211
( Z -474,73616 KM • DZ -,B91170_I.
KM/SEC
KM/SEC-
( 5,4. STANDARD DEVI'_TIONS A PRIORI
(
1Ug®b M . DX oUI173 M/_ r- X''lUg.b M _X "°UI(I MI_'
Y 31,25 M DY-,06380 M/5 Y 3I,25 M DY °0638 M/5
[ Z 43,53 M DZ ,II967"M/S Z-143e53 M OL .o1197 MI5
( 5e5 CQRR_SP_NDLNb ORBITAL _ARAMET_K5 ib_L_NUbKAP_LC. [MU_ UF_AIE)
-( 5MA 2b9U,u7 KM _CC ,}}bBlu_ AFF ZuI._o uEG
( LAN 196,475 DEG INC 21,5420 DEG TFP" -246,974 5EC
( - " RCA ' 1784',04' KM PALT _,9523 KM P_M 208°670 ' MLN
( " APO 3596,09" .KM AALT 1858,00 -KM TA . 34"4.886 DEG
© ( _ LAT 5,02041 DEG LONG 3,61659 DEG
{ 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
,i_ _ --- ....
{ 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH'
5®8 DATA 5UMMARYt
( 5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
_ { NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEA_-I
' ( 0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 ,0000 ,CC'._3
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 541Y ITEM NO, 51
0 ( 5®IOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT




DAY 218 • 09 HR _ 16 MIN
PREPARED BY_ J,'E,HEDWALL 00_,:',:
GMT .O,D° ANALYST
.a, "
.. : D2 iooar4
( 5. ORBIT -DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 358 TAPE NO. 654Y
( _ ITEM NO. 51.
GMT0 ( " 5,2 EPOCH DAY -,_t 10 .' 45 I 0,000
( HR MIN SEC




(- X :=140,78264 KM DX 1.7848320 KMISEC
(
!
Y -1601,8020 -KM DY ,09537190 KM/SEC
Z -783,70647 KM DZ -,6807223t+ KM/SEC '
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI •
( X 164,5 M ..DX ,04530 M/S .X 164,5 M DX. ,0453 M/S
( Y- 25,18 M DY ,08740 M/S Y 25,18 M DY ,0874 M/5
( .Z 46,16 M DZ ,13201 M/S Z 46,16M DZ ,1320 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( .SMA 2688,80 KM ECC ,336618 APF 181,435 DEG
( LAN 194.468 DEG INC . 21.6092 DEG TFP 140.307 SEC
( RCA 1783o70 KM PALT 45o6132 KM PER 208.523 MIN =
| APO 3593.90 KM AALT 1855.81 KM TA 8.62198 OEG






( _,o LUNAR u,,.,u,-,,, .." " n r_,-, ..,,,ICSUSED' LRC "t_/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA.ARCLENGTHI 0 HRS .......0 MIN SOS=- " -.OE+
588 DATA SUMMARY'




NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ,V._'r-,,,_
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ®_"._:'?
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 541Y ITEM NO. 51
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT




DAY' 218 t"09 HR _ 20 MIN
PREPARED BY = J.E.HEDWALL O000(B}
GMT O,,D. ANALYST
2Ll. 
. . .D2 rooar4 2:







( 5,1 O,Do IDENTIFICATION NO° 359 TAPE NO, 654Y
( . 04_ II_M NO, _
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY _, 14 0 11 0 0.000 GMT SEQ, NO. 51
( HR MIN SEC COMPUT'_R G
( 5*3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X -408,81960 KM
( Y -1600,0028 KM
( Z -673-49263 KM




X 184,9 M DX ,06967 M/5 X
"Y 28,71M DY ,10450 M/S Y
' A PRIORI
184,9 M" " DX ,0697 M/5
28.7I M . DY- .1045 M/S
Z 53,33 M DZ ,140"67 M/S Z. 53.33 M DZ .1407 M/S
0 ( 5'5"CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE QFDAIE)
0
( 5MA 2689,30 KM ECC ,336846 APF 181.561 DEG
4
( LAN 192,552 DEG INC 21,6915 DEG TFP -12,6780 5EC
" ( RCA 1783,4"2 KM PALT 45°3298 KM PER 208,b81 MIN
( APQ 3595=18 KM AALT 1857,09 KM TA 359,219 bEG
LAT 359,712 DEG 'LONG 13,2765 DEG
0
( 5.,'6LUNAR"HARMON_C5 USED'
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH0 0
LRC 11111 MODIPI_
HRS 0 MI'N 305= -,Ok+
O ........... ( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
0
( 51A OAIX 3IARI _IUP NUMBER 5TANUAKD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 " 30/0000 .0 ,0000 °0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS 0 TAPE NO, 5_IY ITEM NO, 51
.( 5,IOREMARKS0 MAP TIME REPORT







( TIME oF REPORT 0 PREPARED BY 0
0 ( DAY 218 , 09 HR , 25MIN GMT
- . °.
j,








5.! O,D, IDENTIFICATION'NO, 3510
5,2 EPOCH DAY- -9.@...,' 21 m 8 ! O,OUO GMI
HR MIN SEC











DZ -,77174950 " KM/SEC.
A PRIORI
0
X 39,57 M DX ,04041M/S X 39.57 M DX .0404 HiS
Y .10o17M DY ,04_13 HI-5 Y- 1U,17 M DY ,0481M/5
Z 20,43 M DZ ,09410 MIS Z 20,43 M DZ .0941 HiS
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA . 2689,62 KM ECC ,337210 APF
LAN- 1U8.95_ D_G iNC Izi-_bb_ _t_ '|_P
RCA 1782.65 KM PALT 44.5593 KM PER
APO' 3_9605_ KM AAL[ -i_,_9 KM IA




5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATAARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS- 16688
5,8 DATA SUMMARY,
" STA DATA START STOP
NO. fYPE F_ T_E .
0 000000 3010000 ' U -0OOO
O
NUMBER STANDARD




b.9 KES|OUAU PLOIS, ]-APE NO, UBOY
_,IOREMARKS' MAP lIME R_FORi .
_**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT,






;,., • . . .
°o
"- D2 I00814 2
°.





5.1"0oD. IDENTIFICATION "NO. 3511
- 5,2 EPOCH DAY-=_-,. 0 i 34 I- 0.000 GMT









5'3" STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950o0)
0
0
,, ,,. , ,•i
l x --_ 7 _ . Z4_ 0 KM





X 67.54 M DX .05356 M/S
Y 12,37 M DY .05078 MIS





X 67.5# M DX .0536 M/5
Y 12.37 M DY .0508 MIS
Z 27.9'4 M DZ .1016 M/$














5,6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED' LRC 11111 MODIFIED






0 5,8 DATA SUMMARyt
0
STA DATA • START STOP_ NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 080Y " ITEM NO. 52
0 5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
_**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY= J.A._EACON
0 DAY 220 , 04 HR , 23 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
-, °
_mm_NmNWqm,,L_ ".,_,",m-.'.--_.-






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,1 'O,'D. I.DEN.TIFI'CATION NO_' 3513
a¢q
5.2 EPOCH . DAY ,..@._-:t4 , '2 ' 0.000 'GMI'
• MR MIN 5EC
, i l . i , l
5.3 STATE VECTOR ¢SELENOCENTRIC1950,O)
TAPE-NOt" O_6Y •
ITEM NO. 52 "




X -T27.14665 " KM " DX 1,6599805. KM/SEC
'Y' -155#,802_ "KM 'DY "'-,36666#63 KM/SEC
Z -5!7.51221 KM . '-.- DZ -,86992569 "KM/SEC
ii m i i i ! , m i , , H t ' i , i i i " i







X 96,10 M DX ,06547 M/S X "96,10 M DX ,0655 M/$
, , |
• " : .... " i : _l F i
Y i9,31 M
I,
DY ,06253 M/$ Y 19,31 M DY -,0625 M/S
,44,.76 M DZ ,10732 M/$ Z 44.76 M DZ -,1073 M/Si" i
5.5CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS-ISELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2689,92 KM ECC .337470
LAN 185.113 DEG INC 21.5526
RCA 1782,1fi KM PALT 44,0624
APO 3597,68 KM AALT 1059,59
LAT 3,96178 DEG LONG 355,015
APF 181,589 DEG
DEG TFP ' -202.362 $EC
KM PER 208.653 MIN
KM IA }41°_10 QE_
DEG
0
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC'11/11 .MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS- -°OE+




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, "'ITPE I|M_ lIME vuiNib UEv[AiIO_
.J :,,_ J ,, i 0 000000 30/OOOU 30/OUO0 O ;0000 .0C60--"
_,y RE_IUUAL PLOT_, iAP_ NO, UbOT _M NO, 52
},]LUREMAh{I_W MAP i_ME kEPO_i




i L ; "_ ,i,
.TIME OF REPORT'








--_+ ...'+L':_.; :_,..++.__. .... ..,...+[ ,__Jt_mL !-- . _t _. __ +T-" + _' TM -+-'_




,, ,, ,,, , , , , ,,, I , , , , ,







5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P7A
O<-q





9,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC i950,0)
• X -.680,493'72 KN




X 16,'65 N DX ,02637 M/S
Y 4,858 H DY ,04196 M/S











X 16.65 M DX.'.0264 M/S"
Y 4,858 M DY ,0420-M/S
Z 8,220 M- DZ ,0652 M/S
• .
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 2690,26 KM ECC ,337580 APF 181,3_8 DEG
LAN 183.451 DEG INC 20,9920 DEG • TFP -174,263 SEC
RCA 1782,08 KM PALT _3,9906 KM. PER 208,693 -MIN
APO 3598,44 KM AALT- i860,35 KM TA 349,284 DEG
LAT 3,34302 DEG LONG 35_,695 DEG " "





5,7 DATA • ARC LENGTH t ""0" HRS 0 MIN" SOS= 570_,0
5,8 DATA SUHMARY!
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD0
0
0
NO, TYPE. TIME TIME
o oooooo 3o/oooo 3o/oooo
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS_ _CT AVA;LADL-E-
POINTS DEVIATION HEAN
0 " ,0000 ,0000
0
S,_q.REMARKSo MAP TIME REPORT
I0 HAR/vlo _vi c-._ . ..
TIME OF'REPORT,' ' PREPARED BYI J.E,HEDWALL 0000"
........ DAY 181 I, 06 FIR .t 23 MIN GMT '_-O.D. ANALYST
• i i
...,. , o
""_" '_--" .... _ _:_''_'--'-_"_ " " "_-_ ........... " -:-,',_"_ ,-:-'-'_,- -:_; --_,_- "_. r,..--_..'-',_S......_, _..: ..... --_- ,..L_L t_, e..,__ ._,:__; ;- .......








_. --:------- _:- ._:- ' -- - i I -----% ._' .... __ i--- -- -_ _- -=--_---_-" _
ORBIT DETERMINATION-REPORT ('LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,1. O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P7.8
<>,PR
5.2 EPOCH " DAY --9_,-_ 11 , 0 , 0,000 'GMT
_ HR MIN SEC
"TAPE NO. 'oB9Y
ITEM NO, 53





.. 5,3,.STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC i950.0)
X -631.25625 KM : DX " 1,6994262 KM/SEC
Y -1573.6237 KM DY -,29740123 KM/SEC











X 57,40 M DX ,0352 M/S
Y 5°996 M . DY °0555 M/$
Z 27,87 M DZ .0697 M/S
0
0
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2690o17 KM ECC
LAN 1Bi,519 DEG INC
RCA 1781o90 KM PALT
APO 3_9B°_3 KM 'AALT
LAT 2.70845 DEG LONG
,337625 APF i81,461 DEG
21,028_ DEG TFP -146o863 SEE
43,8089 KM PER 208,682 MIN
i_80,34 KM "TA 3bOo_IZ U_G
354,450 DEG
0 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 11/11 MODIFIED







STA DATA START STOP
NO, TYPE "TIME TIM_
0 000000 3010000 30/0000
5.9"RESIDUAL PLOTS, _>:O[ AVA:L;_.L_-




0 .0000 ,0000 -
• TIME OF REPORTI
-DAY 161 _ 06' HR i" Zb'MIN




"• :02 i00S14. 2
. .° . _ • .
,,,,,






5,1"0,0," IDENTIFICATION NO, 3S14 .. TAPE NO, 089Y"
o.,l.q IIEM NO, -_}










..... ' -- " --•7" .........
0 X 94,65 M DX °0_125 M/S X 94.65 M DX ,05_3 M/S
Y _9o24 M DY .07814 M/S Y 19,24 M DY .0781M/5
Z 51o37 M DZ ,07309 M/S Z 51°37 M OZ ,0731 M/S
5°5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS .{SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE'OFDATE)
SMA 2690°08 KM ECC ,337637 APF Z81,571 DEG
O.
LAN !79,603 DEG INC 21,0693 DEG TFP -238,980 5EC
RCA 1781,79 KM PALT 43,70_4 KM PER 208,669 MIN
APO 3598.32 KM AALT 1860.23 KM TA 345,338 DEG
0
LAT 4°6703_ DEG LONG 347,360 DEG
• 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED_ .LRC 11/Z1 MODIFIED .
0
5,7 DATA ARC' LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= --,OE+
0
5,8 DATA SUMMARY.'
STA. DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
0
NO,. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS
. DEVIATION MEAN
O 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS. "'_ ^"_"._' _
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
I0 HA_o_.
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E°HEDWALL 0000





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}





5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.Q) .
X -634.14231 -KM DX 1.6981113 KM/SEC
Y "1573.i539 KM DY -.29704406 KM/SEC
Z -564.-T3052 KM DZ -.83092817 KMISEC
0
0
5.4,STANDARD DEVIATIONS- A PRIORI.
- X 135,5 M DX '05643 M/S X 135e5 M DX ,0564 M/S
Y 18.72 M DY .10760 MIS Y 18.72 M. DY .1076 M/T
Z 65.94 M DZ .08170 MIS Z 65,94 M DZ _.0817 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0 SMA 2689.98 KM ECC .337640 APF 1811.693 DEG
LAN 177.665 DEG INC 21.1026 DEG TFP -151.513 SEC
RCA 1781.73 KM - PALT 43,6444 KM PER 208.660 MIN
0
• , . , • , !
APO 3598..23 KM AALT 1860.14 KM TA 350.673 DEG
LAT 2.74142 DEG LONG 350.538 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARHONICS USED. LRC 1!/11 MODIFIED









STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME" TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
000000 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 .OOO-O----,
PLOTS5.9 RESIDUAL '' "_ ......_='_















'5'o " OKB'I[ DF.TERMI"ATIOI'_ REPORT (I.UbIA_ _LLiFSP.}
5',,'I'"O.D, ID_NTIFICATIOm NO. 351(}
0._ .
5.Z EP_C_F-"-_-AY "';9"6-, " 0 ' 56 ' ' 0,000 GMI-'
MR MIN SEC
5.3 $TATEVECTOR ISELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
IAPE NO, ZUIY






X -428.91153 KM DX
Y -159_,8854 KM- UY







5,,4" STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
0
X- 93.64-M OX .06049 M/S
Y 4.26Q M 'DY .09_16 M/5
Z' 41,44 M DZ .14009 M/S
X 93.64 M" DX " .0605 M/S
• Y 4.ZbO M DY .094Z' M/5
Z 41-,44 M DZ .1401 M/S








I_C 21,ZO_l D_ iFP
PALT 43=7128 KM PER






5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC II/Ii "MODIFIED





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER " STANDARD
NO, TYPE IIM_ _IME FOimlb CTEviAYiOm
0 "O00oo0 30/0000 '30/0000 0 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, -TAPE NO, 4O0Y 7[T__
5,10REMARKS' MAP rIME REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ******************
O
TIME OF REPORT,





• D2 !00314. 2
0
9. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5ol O.D.. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3517 ..







ITEM fiG. 54 _.....
SEQ, NO. '_;g9 :_-
COMPUTER • G
0
._ . _ .... - .......... _










DX ' i."7902522 KMISEC
DY .07656871 KMISEC
DZ -.67763#5# KM/SEC
5,4 5iANDARD DEVIATIO.-N-S A PRIORI
X 138.1M '< DX .0'56-24'M/<S _X ......93 6# M DX .0609 HIS_
Y 13.63M DY .11516 M/S Y 4.260 M DY .094Z HIS
"Z 51.86 M DZ .14888 M/5 Z .41._4 M DE ,1401M/5
i
5,5 CORRESPONDINC ORBITAL PARAMETEITS---(_rCENOGRAPHIC TRU_--qY_jATE[ -_
SMA 2689.94 KM
LAN 171.880 DEG




ECC .337577 APF 181.985 DEG
INC 21.2051 DEG TFP I12.182 SEC :
PALT 43.7895 KM PER 208.656 MIN _
AALT 1859.91 KH TA 6_g11_6 DEG
_-i-82919 DEG
5°6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' "LRC '11/ii MODIFIED
5.7 DATA. ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS Q MIN SOS= -.OE+
5°8 DATA .SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION HEA?_
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 .DO00 .0003
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 4OOY ITEM ,NO. -_
0
0
0 5.IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
e***_eTEN HAR_O-_-ICS IN THIS SOLUTION _,qr_-_,_,,_********
0
T"I'MEO_"REPORT,










5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNA_ ELLIPSE1
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 3518
0_o




0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 55
SEC COMPUTER G
o








5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 13,97 M DX ,02810 MIS X 13,97 M DX ,0281 M/S --
Y 7,928 M DY ,04272 M/S Y 7,928 M DY' .--0-4-_7M/5
Z 12,39 M DZ ,07051 M/S Z 12.39 M DZ °0705 M/S
0
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689,79 KM "ECC ,337517
LAN 169,931 DEG INC 21o0743 DEG
RCA 1781,94 KM PALT 43.8532 KM
APO 3597,6_ KM AALT 1859.55 KM





5.6LUNAR HARMONICS usED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 HIM SOS= 1599.I
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,0
0
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TY-Y-FE-- TIME TIME POINTS D_V-I-A-TION M_.AN
0
0 DO0000 3010000 30/0000 0 °0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOT-_, _-TA-A-PENO° 339Y ITEM NO. 55
,0000
5,ZOREMARKS' MAP TIME-REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS iN THIS SOLUTION ************_****_***
0
TIME O_ REPORT'








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.110.D I. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3519
.So







0 _,3STATE VECTOR |SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
i ,, _ i
X -273.54719 KM DX 1.78ulgul KM/SEC
f0 Y -1604.9256 KM DY -.00899091 KM/SEC
_' -726-18842 KM D£-,713012B7 KMI_C
0 5,_ S_ANDARD UEVIAIIONb A PRJuRI
0 Y 7.865 M DY o06068 M/S Y 7o865 M DY ,0607 M/$
O
SMA Zb69,1_ KM ECC ,}}IWO5 "
LAN 167.994 DEG INC 21,0777 DEG
RCA I_82.U7 KM PALT _._7_5 KM
APO 3597.47 KM AALT 1859.38 KM
0
Avr iuz,i_ u_b j
TFP 48,7521 SEC t
PE_ ZO_.b_b mi_ i
TA 3,00597 DEG
O






• STA DATA 3/ARI - 5lO_ NUMB_H 3[ANDAKU
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 .OOO0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 339Y ITEM NO, 55
0
O 5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS 50LOTION *********************








5el."'O-De IDIf.NT'IPICATION NOo. ' _,._2"_
MR MIN SEC :
















X 134.3 M DX ,04409 M/S X 134o3 M OX ,0441- M/S
.
T
0 Y 9,695 M . DY ,I1580 M/S-
64.89 M DZ ,08126 M/S
Y 9,695 M DY ,1158 M/S
Z 64,89 M DZ ,0813 M/SZ
f




.SMA 2689,59 KM ECC ,337293
LAN 1_4,162 _DE-G----"INC i '21',08_9 DEG
RCA 1782.41 KM PALT _4.3228 KM
APO " _596,/8 _ KM "'A'ALT....I_5_.b9"'KM
LAT _T98134 OEG- LONG 342,092 PEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' .LRC_I/11 MODIFIED






STA DATA START STOP
NO, TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD-
POI.N[S DEVIATIO_
O, 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL.PLOTS ° TAPE NO, 339Y •ITEM NO, 55
M E-A-,_---L-
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
_***_WTEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ***_*********_(--_***
• ,J,;uO
0
TIME OF REPORT 0
0 ' DAY 220 , OB HR , 23 MIN GMT
PREPARED BY ° J,EoHEDWALL 0000
O,D, ANALYST
5. ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5ol O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S21°5 TAPE NO, 601Y
5.2 EPOCH
0_o ITEM NO. _
DAY --9_, 19 , 21 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. h;Oo 55
HR----_IN _C CORPUTER G







5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 51.18 M DX .03241 MIS X 51,18 M DX .0324 M/S
Y 89.02 M DY .03101 MIS Y 89.02 M DY .0310 M/S
Z 99.80 M DZ .02195 MIS Z 99.80 M DZ .0219 M/S
5.5 cORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAME]ERS (SELENOGNAPH[C TNUE OFDATS)
SMA 2688.75 KM ECC .336889 APF 182.397 DC_
LAN 163.610 DEG INC 21.0912 DEG TFP 3705.27 SEC
RCA 1782.94 KM PALT 4#.8493 KM Ph_ 208._17 MIN
APO 3594.56 KM AALT 1856.47 KM TA 138.016 DEG
LAT 346.743 DEG LONG 125.960 DEG
LRc 11111 MODIF;ED
HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED'
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0
5._--DATA SUMMARY,
STA DAT'A START SITOM NUMBhR 5tANDAND
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 339Y ITEM NO. 55
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
*_TEN HARMONICS I_ THIS SOLUTION *e**w_e**'*e*-***--
71ME OF REPORT,
DAY 220 , 08 HR , 25 MIN


















- 5,2 EPOCH" DAX --gg-., 21 I 45 o 0.000
HK MIN 5EC













DY ,08432-MIS Y 35.14 M DY .08_3 _15
L _.99 M --D_---;Tb-_F5 N/S
DEG INC " 21.40_2 DEG
KM PALT _.b_b_ KM °'












_ e8"'-DATA "SUMMARY '
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER E]A_D_-RD
NO. TYPE TIME .TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30i0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOT_, TAPE NO, _-7_Y ITEM NO' 560
0
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
_*_TEN HARhIONIC$ IN THIS 50LU[ i0_ ._-.i_e_'._q_--F_-._F-_-_i_--_._-_:_...............
0
TIME OF REPORT'







" D2. 1003_4 2
.,
_,10,u, _bENTiFiCATioN NO, 5520 " I-A-P_'---MO_-,---5_-'_Z-_
0_1 ITEM NO, 56
_,Z :_U_m 'DAT _ Z , Z_ • 0,0OO GmT _EQ, _O, 56
• HR- MIN SEC COMPUTER G
0




X -791,78717 KM DX 1,6372214 KM/SEC
Y" -154I,79_m KM DY -o_&0699_ KM/S_&
Z "485,27673 KM DZ -,88059621 KM/SEC
5=# STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 50.17 M DX .06441M/S X 50,17 M
Y ' 42'.90 M i DY ,08655 M/5 ' Y 42.90 M









5MA. 2689,21 KM ECC .337017
" LAN 160,298 DEG INC 21,#625
RCA 1782,90 KM PALT 44,8069
APO' 3595,51 KM AALT L_57'42
LAT 4-77664 DEG LONG 328.027
APF 182,571 DEG
DEG "TFP "256,84Q -%"_--
KM PER 208.570 MIN
KM TA 3#4,27# PeG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED












5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, _,7_.Y ITEM NO, 5_
5,10REMARK5_ MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************




DAY 221 _ 06 HR , 17 MIN
t '_ a"











....5 ORB.IT DETERMINATION REPORT [LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,10.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 3P8
5*2 EPOCH DAY "@'t'o 4 I 44 e 0.000 GMT
HR ...."MIN 5EC





_o3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)"
X '-435'-29680 KM DX l°747Z1U1
Y -1598,8741 KH DY -,12660943




• 5'4 STANDARD DEVIATION5 A PRIORI
X 73,68 M DX',06834 M/S
Y 28.05 M DY .10486 M/S
X 73,68 M DX =0683 M/5











Z 54.73 M DZ ,16268 M/S Z 54,73 M DZ .1627 M/S
5e5' CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIER5 tSELENOGHAPHIC TRUE'OFDATE)
SMA 2689,18 KM ECC ,336911 APP 18Z,6bZ O_
LAN 158,346 DEG INC 21o4998 DEG TFP -47.9040 SEC
RCA 1783.17 KM PALT 45,U758 KM PEK 208,_67 MIN
APO 3595.19 KM AALT 1857.10 KM TA 357.050 OEG
.... LAT .109186 DEG LONG 338;089 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDO LRC 11111 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH I
' _e'_ DAIA'_UMMAKY"
U HRS U MIN 505 = -.UE÷
SIA DAIA STARI "STUP NUMB_K biANUAKU
-NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
, 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000
i.i i




5°IOREMARKS0 MAP TIME REPORT
*_*t*eILN HARMUNICb IN IHI_ bULUIION **RR_=_Wtt**_**_==
TIME OF REPORT m










5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNA_-E_)
5.10,D. IDENTI-_ION NO. 3S2}
o51
HR MIR SEC
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -382.2_056 _KM DX
Y -1602,_-6-23 KM- DY
Z -683,35651 KM. OZ
5,_ STANDARD DEVIATIONS
. ,- ,, ,
Xl 57,68 M DX .03_36 M/S
Y -LB.LI-M- " DY .O_O_ MI_
Z 29,64 M DZ-.08042 M/5
ITEM NO,, 57











X 21,16 M DX _0169 M/5
Y 2b._(i_ D-F---.---02-i-7--_iT5
Z 51o55 M DZ _0433 M/S








ECC °336833 APF 182=727 DEG
PALT _5.3_30 KM PER _03.577 _
LONG 337°893 DEG
0
.,5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC II/IIMODIF:IZD
5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH' O HRS 0 MIN SOS= 7885_2




STA DATA START STOP
•NO° TYPE _ iIME
0 O0000U-3-O?O000 3010000
I
_-.-.9"RESIDUAL PET"3q'-S-i-_-TAPE NO, 79(Y
NUMBr_R ST A,_;O.__r',
5.10REMARKS, g_]Y-T__ ............... ............................................................
_'_'w'_*TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION _',_"_.-_,_'__'_'_;4_:'-_"_'-_._-,_÷_-
e
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED 8Y_




ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5.10.D, ZDENTIFICAT[0N NO. 3S24
n
5o2 EPOCH DAY _, 11 o 42 o
HH MIN
TAPE NO, T95Y
ZTEM _00 ' 5_
O.OOO GMT SEO, NO* 57
bet ' ' CUMPUi_K
O
O








' ' X -328,71262 KM






.... _0_ 5tANDARD DEVIATION5 A PRIONI
X '94'o39'M "'DX ;03460'M/5' X 21".16 M DX .0169 H/$
Y 17,27 M DY .08366 M/S Y 25.67 M DY .0217 H/S
Z 30e61H DZ' .08Z18 MI$ "Z 51,55 M OZ .0_33 MIS
5eSIICORREIspoNoIN@ORB[TAL ' PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
' ' 'SMA' 2689o14'"KM ' 'ECC _ ._3668o '
LAN 154.492 bEG INC 21.0973 DEG
_ ' RCA 1783.76 KM PALT 4_.6718 KM
APO 3594.53 KM AALT 1856.4_ KM





'' ............... "'1_'6' LUNAR HARMONICS USED0 LRC ZZ/ZZ'"'MoD'_FIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MZN
5'8 DATA SUMMARYO
505= -°OE+
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 o0000 " o0000
0
Q
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 797Y ITEM NO, 57
, i
§.IOREMARKSO MAP TiME REPORT
_*e_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ******************
0
"-'--'_TIME OF REPORT,
DAY 221 , 08 HR , 11MIN











5. 'ORBIT DETERMINATIONIREPOR[ (LUNAR ELLiP_E}
9.I O.D. IDENTi'FICATION NO. 3P9A
" : O_l
5.2EPOCH DAY _ 15 I I OllI_ _ 0"000
" HR MIN SEC
,, _ r l i,.,, , , , , .j .
GMT I q




5.3 STATE VECTORI(SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X --3Blo1792B KM DX 1.7632715 KM/SEC "
0 Y -1602.5687 KM .- DY -.08912603 KM/SEC
Z 1685,61466 KM DZ -.74515717 KM/SZC
0 -5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS- PRIORI
X 57'34 M DX .03827 M/S X 29.66 M DX .0182 M/S
Y 21.75 M DY ,06145 M/S- Y 36.33 M DY _0233 HIS
Z 44.54 M DZ .09452 MIS Z 73.a2 M DZ .0458 M/S
0 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689.25 KM ECC .336558 APF 182.983 DEG
LAN 152.475 DEG INC 21.0040 DEG TFP "19.8985 SEC
RCA 1784.16 KM PALT _6.069_ KM PER 208.575 MiN
APO 3594.34 KM AALT 1856.25 KM _A -358,775 DEG
LAT 359.370 DEG LONG 334.116 DEG
5.6 LUNARHARMONiCS USED.-LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5'7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 3153.2






STA DATA - START. STOP
NO. TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD
PO I?_T3 0EVTA-T/_E 7__
0
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL. PLOTS, TAPE NO. 146Y
• 0000 _ _OOCO
5_
0 5,10REMARKS' MAP' TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ,_,_,_ee_,ee,_e+.
(9
TIME OF REPORT. PREPARED BY 0 J.E®HEDWALL OOO0
DAY 221 . 09 HR . 53 'MIN ..... GMT O.--C)-_'--_]q_
T
©©
_.--'_-_I-T--D-_MINATiON KEHONT (LUNAR ELLIPSE"I
5.1 0-D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3P9b






O 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
©
X -327.07412 KM






0 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
X 5547 M DX .99933 M/S X 5547 M DX .9993 M/S
0
0 Y 95.49 M DY 4.3840 MIS Y 95.49 M DY 4.384 M/S
Z 2158 M DZ 1.8791 M/S Z 2158 M DZ 1.879 M/S
I
© 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689.14 KM ECC .336392 APF 183.067 DEG
•w_ uu_ IMr._ _._._Inom I T_P 0.87704. SEC
RCA I784.53 KM PALT 46.4433 KM PER 208.562 MIN
0
APO 3593.74 KM AALT 1855.65 KM TA .607629 DEG
LAT 358.683 DEG LONG 333.964 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC ii/ii MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,D
0
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
__E TIME TiME POINTS DEVIATION
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000
MFAN
.0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 146Y ITEM NO. 58
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF •REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000





- .---r,,.,,.--...., . ........,,. . ... -~.,.~; --------- io-.;.,.,.. .... , ~."""s· ""114ft54~, ......... "",-...,.. ..... ~ ......".,.....~~...-.-·~ _______ ·~_,~_P ......... .....,..., ___ ~ -, 
!OOSi4 2 I 
.' 










.5. OR8IT DETERMINATION REPORT ( LUNAR ELL1pSE) 
5.1 0.0. IOENT IF 1 CA TI ON NO. 3P9C TAPE NO. 216Y 
05'-







ITEM NO. 58 
SEa 0 NO.' 58 
COr-1PIJTER G 
5~3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC'1950.0) 
X -272.53694 KM DX. 1.77974 54 KM/SEC 
Y -1605.7417 KM Oy -.OO24629u--1a~ 
Z -731.23901 KM DZ ~~70809465 Krwl/ SEC 
5.4 STANDARD ,DEVIATIONS ,Il. PRIORI 
X 82945'9 M DX 121.03 MIS X 829459 M DX 12100 MIS 
Y 22082 R DY 650.43 MIS Y 22082 M l)'f OJ\..\.~ HIS 
1. 317699 M Dl 291.71 -MIS Z 317899 r.., DZ. Z91 .. 7 MIS 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE) 
SMA 2689.02 KM ECC .336220 APF 163.153 OEG 
LAN 1~8.592 DEG INC 2I.04~7 DEu J/'.p 39 ~ ( .. 41 SE.C 
RCA 1784.92 KM PALT 46.8287 KM Pi;R 208.549 MIN 
'Ai"'V 3593.13 AALT 1055.04 KI"I --- ... ,1~437 ..... 'O~G Ki'1 I;, 
LAT 357.993 DEG L.ONG 333,8 18 DEG 
5.6 LLINAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODXFIED 





5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
I , 0 STA DATA START STOP NUMBER ':1 f.iI!DARD 
- - -- .- - --- . -
o 
.. 
o NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION f"EAN I 
- I) 000000 30/0000 30 /0000 0 "oc oo .0000 I 5.9 RESIDUAL PL.OTS· TAPE NO. 146Y ITEM NO. 58 I 
I 
. 5.10REMARKS· MAP TIME REPORT I ***;t**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ****************** , 
, 
I 
T Z;'1E OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' .J.o E .HEDWALL 0000 
o DAY 221 , 10 HR , 06 MIN GMT 0.0 .. ANALYST 
-... -
T ...... :as;u:..,.~~ 
'" t'¥ • .,.~,...~$! .. -..,..... p ... ., .~~ - 't=~; 'j.~ a .~tU C'~7 ~. -~c~ ... ......-
-------
. . .. 
-"" - -
. --" 
-- - -- -- - --- --- --





5. ORBIT"DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3S2_
o_Z
5,2.EPOCH DAY _, 1 ' 33 '. 0.000 6MT "
MR MIN. 'SEC








X -638.05912 KM DX 1.6999447
Y -1573.8451 KM DY -.Z9069622










X 127.9 M DX .08097 M/S- X 127.9.M DX .0810 M/S
Y. 55,55 M DY ,IZ327 M/S Y 95,55' M DY ,123} MI3
. _ Z !06-9 M DZ ,17711 M/S Z .i06°9 M DZ ,!771 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
• °
SMA 2689.29 KM ECC
LAN .146o396 DEC INC
RCA 1785.39 KM PALT
"°:33&098 APF 18:3.515 DEG
20°8477 DEG TFP -170.001 $1._C
t+7.2951. KM PER 208;)573 MIN
APO
.LAT
3593.07 KM AALT 1854o98 KM TA 349.57-9-DEC
2.45234- DEC LONG 319.939 DEC
0
5°6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
•5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 8158.4
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,0
0
STA DATA START STOP- NUMBER- STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
0
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL_LOT$" TAPE"NO.' 141Y ITEM NO. 59
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
°0000
0
TIME OF REPORT' _PREPARED BY'




5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO.
o_Z
3S26




HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B





D Y - • 327727--'#6 K----_'47S-E-C
DZ o_ " _n i_j,co
-._: 44_4o_ C
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 19964 M DX 7.1179 M/S X 19964 M DX 7.118 M/S
0
Y 3328 M DY 15.748 M/S Y 3328 M DY 15.75 M/S
Z 9569 M DZ 5.4290_/S Z 9569 M DZ 5.429 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689.10 KM ECC .335905 APF 183.592 DEG
LAN 144.470 DEG iNC 20.8978 DEG FFP -199.682 6EC
RCA 1785.82 KM PALT 47.7302 KM PER 208.558 MIN
APO 3592.38 KM AALT 1854.29 _M TA 347.778 DEG
LAT 3.06808 DEG LONG 316.400 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC ii/ii MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
0 000000 3010000 3010000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 141Y




***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT'



















................. ,.,.-rw: .......-. ... _. ___ ... ___ ........ _ __ .,.......,.....~. l1li tar • .- - LA .- ~ 
ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE ) 
0.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3PI0 T .!.P E NO. 
05Z r i Et"\ NO .. cJ 
EPOCH DAY ~, 11 • 56 , 0.000 GMT SEQ .. NO ~ 
HR MIN SEC r..QI"I?U 1 C:r<. b 
STATE VECTOR CSELENOCENTRIC T950.~) 
. ~ -6a1.42760 KM ·DX T.6B4~::-j { Kt>I/.::it::.C. 
Y -1567.5567 KM DY -;322324 88 KM/SEC 
l.. -554.19617 KM (}Z - . 832 1404c tM/3EC 
STANDARD DEVIATIONS A t>-R""4 0.., 1 
X 768.5 M ox .33320 MIS X 100000 M Ki). u,' tu--VUo MI ~ 
Y 59.68 M DY .56763 MIS Y 100000 M DY lO.Ou0 ~/.s 
z 351.9 M DZ .24934 M/S Z 100000 M vi. ,L0 1)')1) 1''i7~ 
cORRESPONL5I~G ORBITA[ PA:RA}.IE I E-RS l SEC HIOGRAh-: i C r ut:- Or uA I ::.} 
SMA 2689.17 KM 
LAN 140.658 . DEG 
RCA 1786.80 KM 
APO 3591.53 KM 
LAT 2.99525 DEG 
LUNAR HARMONICS USE[)' 
DATA · ARC LENGTH' 0 
DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START 
NO. TYPE TIME , 
0 000000 30/0000 
ECC .335555 
INC 20.8960 DEG 
PALT 48.7137 KM 
AAlT 1853.44 KM 
LONG 312.781 DEG 
LRC l1il1 MODIFIED 
HRS 0 MIN ' 
STOP . NUMBER 
.TIME POINTS 
3010000 a 
"'PI"" IB"T. c:-r-::1 c-
TFP -198.137 
pER .206.:J~c 




:: £C i-: rn-
EG 
0000;) 
509 RESIDUAL PLOTS' teaT ~A!Ur6LE-
5.10REMARKS· MAP TI ME REPORT 
Ie HARMDAII <..:s. 
TIME OF REPORT' 






D2 iOOS l.4 2 
" 
, . 
__ ..-..-__ - .... _-.. __ ~~,"'t!!'l!:'~,,_,,="'_'- .~-'--_---'....-..'"""". ___ J.L...:J.:..!..-.~  • + • .. , __ .a _ tale _ M ~ •• p.' : .... ......-. ..... ""' __ 1L __ _ 
5. ORBII DclERMINAIION REPORI (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
5.1 0.0. IOcNfiFICAIION NO. 3S21 IA~c ~v. 
o . oSZ iTEM NO. 60 
------------~5~.~2~E~P~O~C~H--~,D~A~Y~~~~t~I~5~-~3~a~.--~o~.~O~O~O--G~M~1----~~~t~u~.~N~O~.--~~==~~e--~ 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER 6 
o 
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) 
X -314.07351 KM OX 1.7741201 K~VSEC 
Y -1605.6.112 KM DY -.0~309552 K.'1/ S:::'C 
Z -719.19771 KM DZ -.71709002 KM/SEC 
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIOR I 
x· 1829 M ' DX .31282 MIS X 1829 M DX 3128 MIS 
Y 67.'76 M DY 1.5475 MI.S, Y 67.76 M DY 1.547 MIS 
Z 612.8 M DZ .59122 MIS Z 612.8 M DZ .. ~912 MIS 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORal TAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDAT::1 
o SMA 2689.09 KM ECC .335359 APF 183 .. 771 cG 
LAN 138.700 DEG INC 20.9307 DEG TFP 12.&869 s~c 
RCA 1787.28 KM PALT 49.1897 KM PER 208.5';7 "UN 
APO 3590.90 .KM AALT 1852.81 KM TA D=r: 
LAT 358.376 DEG LONG 322.951 DEG 
5.6 'LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 11/11 MODI FI ED 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN S05= -a O t) 00 
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVI ATION 
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 a .oeoo 
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS- ~IOT A\fAILA~ 
5.10REMARKS· MAP TIME REPORT 
10 HA.e,."aANCS. 
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' G.:5',-G. 
DAY 181 t 05 HR t 00 MIN GMT O.D. ANALySr----
. 5* ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 O=D. IDENTIFICATION NO= 3S28 TAPE NO.
oSZ ITEM NO, 60
5.Z EPOCH DAY -_, 18 , 57 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. ¢W-_Wr.
MR MIN SEC COMPUTER
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)














.. '. t "
0
0
X 262,9 M DX ,06678 MIS X 262.9 M DX .0668 MIS
,,Y 19,61M DY ,20060 MIS Y 19,61M DY. .2.006 MIS
Z 130.0 M DZ .11696 MIS Z 130.0 M DZ .i170 MI5
5-5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOG A HIC T UE C)
SMA Z689,02 KM ECC ,335163 APF i83,825 DEG
0
LAN 136.790 DEG INC 20.9783 DEG TFP -75,9660 5EC
............. RCA 1787'76 KM PALT 49.6692 KM PER 208,548 MIN
APO 3590,28 KM AALT 1852°19 KM
LAT ',Z97451 " DEG LONG 316,014 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED" LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5'.7' DATA'ARC LENGTH,' O HRS O MIN






TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000
i
30/0000 0 o0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' _''_" .,_T, _'_, ,-
5,,IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
, i ii
DAY 181 , 05 HR , I0 MIN GMT O.D, ANALYST L246
TV'J_'It's¢'_l'1Y,_0
"_'sl
5. ORBIT DETE_HINATION REPOR1 (LUNAR ELLIPSE) Rev. Ltr. A
501 O,D. [DENTIFICATIO_ NO. 3PII
502 EPOCH DAY 5-2 _ 22 2_ O.O00
_(_ HR MIN SEC






X -306,62047 KM DX I,7781411
V -1604,3012 KM DY -.02903663




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 5,410 M OX ,01734 MIS X 5,410 M DX ,0173 M/S
Y 15,43 M DY ,O1510 _IS Y 15,43 M DY ,0151. M/S
Z 32.11 M OZ .04477 M/S Z 32.11 M DZ .0448 MIS
5.5 CORRESPONDI_IG ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2689.03 KH ECC .334961 APF 184.455 DEG
LAN 134.263 DEG [_C 20.6551 DE& TFP 16o1147 SEE
RCA 1788.31 KM P_LT 50.2231 KM PER 208.550 MIN
APU 3589.76 KM AALT 1851.67 KM TA .987685 DEG
LAT 358.083 DEG LUNG 319.377 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,7 DATAARC LENGTH 2 HRS 13 PIN • SOS = -15221
5.8 DATA SUMMARY
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
,i
NO, TYPE TIHE TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
62 CC3 5212010 5310017 319 ,3155 ,0364
41 CC3 5311151 5311249 54 ,5977 -,2990
12 CC3 .53/0125 5311048 557 .2933 ,O03Z
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS ==_r AVAILABLE •
5.IOREMARKS MAP TIME REPORT
e**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY JoA.BEACON
DAY 344 , 02 HR , 23 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
5. OABIT DETERPINATION REP-_RT ILUNAR ELLIPSE) ])2-10C_-2
l_ev. T_;r. A
5.1 O.O. IDENTIFICA-T-ION NO. 3PIZB2 TAPE NO.
ITEM NO°, N.Ao
OA 3 t - " • , • • •
HR NIN . SEC COMPUTER B
$.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)








5.6 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 6.163 M OX .OIT14 MIS X 6.163 M OX .0171 MIS
Y 16.69 M DY .01338 MIS Y 16.69 M DY .013_ MIS
Z 36,11 M DZ .04251 M/S Z 36.11 N DZ .0425 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ISELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2688.94 KM ECC .334725
_,.-'LAN 132.341 DEG , INC 20.6750 DEG
RCA lTBB._B KM PALT 50.7947 KM
APO 3589.'00 KM - AALT 1'850.91 KM





5°6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED LRC II/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH 3 HRS 24 MIN SOS = -.OE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIMb TIME POINTS DEVIATION
62 CC3 5212010 5310017 319 .3155
41 CC3 53/1151 53/1249 54 . _)977





S.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS 3- AVAILABLE
5.IOREMARKS MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY J.A'BEACON
DAY 344 , 02 HR , 26 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3PIZA TAPE NO.
ITEM NO. N.A.
5,2 EPOCH DAY 53 , 5 22 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO. N.A.
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC I950o0! T
X -508.152gi KM DX 1.7371192 KM/SEC
Y -1592.6516 KM OY -.18432035 KM/SEC
Z -645.26778 KM DZ -.77257886 KMISEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 6.09[ M OX .01721 M/S X 6.091 M DX .0172 M/S
Y 17.06 M DY .0125B H/S Y 17.06 M DY .0126 M/S
Z 37._3 M DZ .04[87 M/S Z 37.43 M DZ .04i9 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFOATE)
SMA 2688.83 KM ECC .334_87 APF 184,601 DEG
LAN 130.389 DEG INC 20.6927 OEG TFP -99.0515 SEC
RCA 1789.45 KM PALT 51.3635 KM PER 208.527 MIN
APO 3588.22 KM AALT !850.13 KM TA ' 353,941 DEG
LAT " .514886 DEG LONG 309,026 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED LRC II/II MODIFIED
-




............. 6---z- cc3. 5Etzozo
41 cc3 s3/zzst
Tz2 cc3 " 53/oi2_
STOP NUMBER STANDARD





5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS ,_ AVAILABLE
5-10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT




TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY J.A.BEACON





/-. 5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 3PI2BI TAPE NO.
. ITEMNO. N.A.
5.2-EP-OC-I_ _ • DAY 53 , 8 52. 0,000 GMX SEfJ. NO. N..A.
HR .MIN- SEC " COMPUTER B.
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -345.19075 KM DX 1,7705293 _.KM/SEC
Y -1604.1483 KM DY -.05674234 KM/SEC
Z- -715,35921 • K_ " _ DZ -.?1857361 KM/SEC
. 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI -.
X 4.211H 'Dx .01776 MIS X 4.21_ M DX .0178 MIS'
Y 15.90 M DY .01358 M/S Y 15.90 M DY .0136 MIS
Z 33.54 M DZ .04484 MIS Z 33.54 M DZ .0448 MIS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 26@B.81 KM ECC .334273 APF 184.686 DEG
LAN 128.418 DEG INC 20.7062 DEG TFP -6.67256 _C
RCA X790.01 KM PALT 51.9228 KM PER 208,524 MIN
APO 3587.61 KM AALT -1849.52 KM TA 359,592 DEG
LAT 358,489 DEG LONG 312.421 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARHONICS USED LRC 11111 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH 3 HRS 27 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER . STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
62 _ CC3 521201D 53100"17 319 .3155
41 CC3 5311151 5311249 54 .5977





5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS _E AVAILABLE
5.1ORENARKS MAP TIME REPORT
***_**TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION .*****************
I
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY J.A.BEACON 0000




5- ORBIT I.)ETE_MIN_.TION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE|
;'it" 5.1 O.D. I[)ENT[FICATION NO. 3PIZC TAPE NO.
ITEM NO, N.A,
5.2 EPOCH DAY 53 , 12 21 0.000 GMT "SEO. NO, N.A,
HR MIN SEE COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -Z86.72340 KM OX 1.7789658 KMISEC
Y -le)O5.697g KM OY -,01086285 KMISEC
Z -739.52536 KM DZ -.69BI0820 KMISEC
5.4 STA;qDARD DEVIATIONS
X 3;b66 M DX .01799 MIS X 3.564 M DX .0180 M/S
Y I5.52 M DY .01384 M/S Y 15.52 M DY .0138 M/S
Z 32.10 M OZ .0658q MIS Z 32.10 M DZ .0659 MIS
A PRIURI
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
.... SMA 268B.74 KM ECC .334051 APF 184.769 DEC
LAN 126.455 DEC INC 20.T212 BEG YFP 25.8527 SEC
RCA I790.56 KM PALT 52.4740 KM PER 20B.516 MIN
APO 3586;'92 KM AALT--I-B-48.83 KM " TA 1.58096 DEG
LAT 357.757 DEC LONG "312.398 DEC -.
5.6 LU,"'AR HARMONICS USED LRC [IIII MODI.FIED








TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
5310017 .319 .3155 .0-_
53/126g 5"6 .5977 -.2990
' 53/1068 5_7 .2933 .00'32
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS _ AVAILABLE
5.10REMARKS MAP TIME REPORT
• *,°-*tEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ********,*********
TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY J.A.BEACON
DAY 3#4 , 02 HR , 35 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
_J
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT [LUNAR ELLIPSE)






5.2 EPOCH DAY-,_, 15 ' 46 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 62
HR MIN SEC COI4PUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -644.67216 KM DX 1.6925234 KM/SEC
Y -1578.9787 KM DY -.28797584 KM/SEC
Z -573.43506 KM DZ -.82348017 KM!SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 2520 M DX .80657 M/S X 2520 M DX .8066 M/S
0
Y 341.4 M DY 1.9433 M/S Y 341.4 M DY 1.943 M/S
Z 1156 M DZ .63418 M/S Z 1156 M DZ .6342 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2688.35 KM ECC .333770 APF 183.918 DEG
LAJ_ .... '_ .... _ DEG
_._u u_ _,_ _ 0_ TFP -180._v_=_ SEC
RCA 1791.06 KM PALT 52.9672 KM PER 208.470 HIM
APO 3585.63 KM AALT 1847,54 KM TA 348.997 DEG
LAT 2.53877 DEG LONG 298.811 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC I1/11 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP • NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TY_E TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION M_AN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000
5.9 R--E$IDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 183Y ITEM NO. 62
5.10R-E'M-A-R-K-S, MAP_IME REPORT
******TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION ******************
.0000
















• 9, ORBIT DEtERMINATIbN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
, ,,,
5.10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 3530
-elf5
5.2 .EPOCH DAY-4k@-_ 22 i 42 e







S,3 STATE VECTOR _ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0
0
X -735.09882 KM -
Y "_1558,1'64'0 KM











,, Z 158.o M
DX .05623 M/S X #1.31 M DX .0562 M/S
DY .03u99 HIS Y _6.56 M DY .0310 M/5
DZ .09912M/5 Z 158.0 M DZ .0991 HIS
, L ir
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
°•
SMA 2688.37 KM ECC .333364
LAN. 1Zb.62u 'DEG ' INC ZU.761Z DEG
RCA 1792.17 KM PALT 5_.0759 KM
APO 3584,58 -KM -AAET 1_6.49 KM





5.6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED0 LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
0
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH,
5,8 DATA SUMMARY 0





STA DATA START STOP •NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS "DEVtATION M_AN
.... 0 " DO0000 3010000 30/0000. 0 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTSo TAPE NO. 616T ITEM NO. 63
,00"00
iii
5.10REMARKS' 'MAP T'IME REPORT
e_TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY". J.A.BEACON





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
@
O
5,1 O,D- IDENTIFICATION NO, 3531
05"_/-
5,2 EPOCH DAY_ .2 o 10 o
HR MIN "
TAPE NO. 233Y
0,000 GMT SEQ. NO. 63
SEC COMPUIER
@.
0 5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
' ' ' X -778-00705 KM





5,,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
i i i , i •
• " X I00,4 M DX ,07686 M/S X i00.4 M DX ,0769 M/S
Y 51.53 M DY ,07871M/S Y 51,53 M DY ,0787 M/S
0
0
Z 183,3 M DZ ,10699 M/S Z 183,3 M DZ ,1070 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
: $MA "2688.33 'KM ' ECC .3331_3 APF 185o050 DEG
LAN 118.668 DEG INC 20,7723 DEG TFR -260,206 SEC
RCA 1792,73 KM PALT 54.6385 KM PER 208°468 MIN
APO 3583,92 KM AALT 1845.83 KM TA 344o221 DEG
LAT 3,78563 DEG LONG 288,622 DEGO
-0
' 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED o LRC 11/11 MODIFIED
5,,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS- -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
0
Ill I `¸ I I III I I '
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME .. POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
0
0 000000 30/0000 _0/0000 0 ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 6_6Y , ITEM NO. 63
5..IQREMARK_' MAP TIME REPORT
***TEN HARMONICS IN THIS SOLUTION *********************
,0000
O
TIME OF REPORT0 PREPARED BY, J.A.BEACON












( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION




11. 15, 0. 0.000
1911,93257141 -5567.80780'029
-.19576007 .05944863




( 5.2 EPOCH "DAY'-I-I"_, 15 -' 0 '
(














(-- 5,4 5_AN-DARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 105._- M -DX .00344 M/5
(: Y 20,92 M DY .00727 M/S
.( Z 29.33 M DZ .01659 N/S
X i05,8 M' DX .0034 MI5
Y 20.92 M DY .0073 M/S
Z 29.33 M " DZ ,0166 M/5
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING'ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( -5MA '6149.91 KM ECC .276339 APF .802980 D_
( LAN' 91.5856 DEG INC 85.0105 DEG TFP -8133.72 - SEC
( RCA 4450.45 KM PALT 2712.36 KM PER 721.305 MIN
-( APO 7849.37 KM AALT 6111.28 KM TA 260.418 DEG
( - LAI 2BO.OB9 DEG L0NG 300.972 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HAR_ONICS USED, LRC 7/28B























( START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION .MEAN
( O 000000 3010000 3010000 0 .0000 .0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, :"_=,,_,............_._,_I EM No. _5





TIME OF' REPORT, " PREPARED BY'






5, ORBIT OETERHINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
X'G1TEAT ........ 1, 67. 5;' 'lZ,. 3, ..... o,. ' u,oo'u
AGINJ+2 -935,82642365 1919,19953_18 -5566,16009521
e_9836726 -,19_U_39_ .,u_Z_BZZU
_2 EF_CM " DAY."I_ e' _ I 0 ' O.OOO ' GMI
• . HR" MIN 5EC ".











X 110,6 M DX .00518 M/S
'' 'Y 6°9Lb'H DY',OU(Sb M/5'
Z 41_54 M DZ.,01765 M/5
OX ;897"70455 KM/SEC
UY -,1V e'_,'_J._._ • K.M;'b_.
DZ ,051493B_ KM/SEC
A PRIORI
X 110,6 M DX .00§2 M/S
Y boVL6 M UY .e_Ulb MI_
Z _1,54 M DZ o0177 MIS
.SoS CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE).
SMA. 6149,91 KM .ECC o278344
............ _ CAN--"B_;?I}Z- DES' INC'" BWe99u_ 'DES
RCA 4450o4Z KM PALT 2712,33 KH
APO-----78_9_-4-1"--'K_AAL-T---6-I-rl_32---K'M.
tAT 280,456 DES LONG 293,2_5 DES
APF: ,640343 DEG "
IPP -_Ib.},l-f 'b¢_ '-
PER 721,3_6 MIN
iA 2_O';T66"-'-DEG'--
5°6 LUNAR.HARMONICS USED' L,R,Co 7/28.B "
•o - : •-: '= -- _ " " " "
J20 _,20917160E-0_ J30 -.17382163E-04 d_O -°37928499E-04
C_-_-.¥_5__ZTE_O-_-.C2-Z'+,lT6_4-_I_E---0%---C31 +.z2'TZZOZ9E-O'_
C32. +,74045566E-05 C3_ +,37588319E-05 C41 -,32631249E-05
C4Z--_gI58(TI-_SE_.O-7--C4_-_-O705_BE-Ob CA-4--u_-.4-73073_8E-U7 " ..
$2I -,55150425E-05 522 -,16672685E-05 531 -,i3551220E_04
S3z +.20901697E"0_ 5_'+.'_z_3uo_-bb 5_I +._l_l16_-u_ . ....
$42 -,787Bg806E-06 543 -,93786395E-06 54_ +,1580_254E-07
.
5o7 DATA ARCLENGTH" U HRS- 0 MIN SOS- 126,08
, 11
5.8-DATA SUMMARY'
5TA DATA START STOP
NCT_---TYPE " lIME - IIM_
• •
...... O- - 000000_30/0000---3070000




I I I_lVl PIU° _vv_vv _,ka
5,1uREMARKS,------EPOCI-1-REPORT






( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
A_-Iq<4A_-------_. 67. 5. 12. 15. o. u.ooo
AGINJ+2 -979.80921173 1928.93786621 -5563.19012451
............................... .8979_16G -.192_8257 .0_6v;[106
Z)I "L 0
_.
........ 5 • i -"0_ D-_---ID EN T! FTC-ATI-ON-NO--Z-4qSR-E8
( I _
( 5"---2"EPOCH DAY-'_ , 15 ' 0 ' 0.000




SEC) o NU° _ _:,/:'_
COMPUTER G
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X -981.67692 KM DX .89727431
( Y 1932.I5008 KM DY -.19581885




( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 275.4 M DX .00589 M/S X 275.4 M DX .0059 M/S
( Y 7.671 M DY .01_5II2 M/S Y 7,I6"71 M DIY .U'YS"5'M/_
( Z 52.21 M DZ .03952 MIS Z 52.21 M DZ .0395 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 6149.79 KM ECC .276403 APF .475638 DEG
( LAN 78.3592 DEG INC 85.01112 DES IFP -8192.62 ShC
( RCA 4449.97 KM PALT 2711.88 KM PER 721.285 MIN
( APO----7B4_TG2--Ku-----K_LT-__3---_ TA 2-5-9.907 DEb
( LAT 280.823 DES LONG 285.527 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
RE 6378.14948 KE 39860!,277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +.20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499h-04
C2-1_-'I-57O6%-2_=-O6---C-2-2_-6-_3-[TE'_G4 C31 +°227220295-04
C32 +.74045566E-05 C33 +.37548319E-05 C41 -°32631249E-05
C42+%gI580_55E_OT---C43_4q_TO348_=O6---C4_4-T307358E_07
521 -.55150425E-05 $22 -.16672685E-05 $31 -.13551220E-04
$32 +.ZO_OfO_ /h-Oh S_3 +._gZS_UUDh-U6 _41 +.6_I /_Oh-O_
$42 -.78789806E-06 $43 -.93786395E-06 $44 +.15804254E-07
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 25.701
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP
( NO.----TYPE TIME TIME
( ........... 0---'0001000---30/0000 .... 3070000
( 5.V RESIDUAL PLOTS' ,_'_v_-_.__WA__,_ =
5.10REMARKS' .... EPOCH REPORT ......
NUMBER STANDARD
POIN]_S-----DEVI_TIO__qN ----
O I ,0000 "O00IO -
I-TEM No. d-7
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
DAY 220 , 08 HR I, 59 MIN I_GMT .............. O.D.IANALYS_ -
................................. Z5 _
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION







. 5,10,D..IDENTIFICATION NO' _ 4ORB9





















.5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
• X .0000 M OX ,00000 MIS X ,0000 M OX
Y" ',O00O M DY ,OuO00 M/5 Y .O00O M _Y




5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 6149,57 KM ECC ,276561 APF ,333708
LAN _ 71°7'_3 DEG INC_ : 85°0481 " DE5 'rF_ -B2Z},UI
RCA 4448,84 KM .RALT 2710,75 KM PER 721o247
APO 7850.31. KM : AALT- 6112,22 KM IA 257,61U










$21 -.55150425E-05 522 -.16672685E-05
S321_'+,2090'i697E-05 533 _.35233005E-06




USED' L°R,C, 7128 B







5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MiN SOS= o00000
5.8 DATA SUMMARY |
STA DATA START STOP
-NO.-_-TYPE [[_E tIRE
"-------0--0-00_-00--3-070-000 30/0000
D.gIREsIDuAL PLOTs, rAPENO, •
NUMBER STANDARD
PU 13TrS----DEVI-ATTO M----M EA N---=
0 •000-0 ,00D 0---





( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR




( 5.2"'EPOC_ DAY_ , 15' 0 ' 0.O00












( " 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRiC 1950.0)
( X -1073.7414 KM DX
( Y 1961,O6_4 'KM .DY


















X'1557,2 M DX ,0092 M/S
Y IZSeg"M DY .O_ M/_
Z 58.83 M DZ -,0738 MIS




SMA 8149,30 KM ECC ,276801 APF .23665_
LAN 6b,1269 DEG INC 8_.ii12 D_U I_F --_Zb_,_
RCA 4447,16 KM PALT 2709,07 KM PER 721,198
AFO 7851.43 KM AALT 6113.34 KM 'IA Z99,ZbZ
LAT 281.581 DEG LONG 269.796 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 71288
RE 61378.149A_ KE 398601.Z17 " KM 49UE*_BOO_
J20 +o20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -°37928499E-04
C2T--c?.E57D-6-_2_-E_O_--_66_EI_E-O4 C![I+.---4-TZ'.IrZTZZOZgE-04
C32 +°74045566E-0_ C33 +.37548319E-05 C41 -.32631249E-05
-C._2--+_I580155E-_0-T--C4_ -.4ioTU3_BE_06----C4-4--_V._-730735-BE_O7
521 -.55150a25E-05 522 -.16672685E-05 $31 -.13551220E-0_
53z +.20901697c-0b _55 +.39Z33uoDh-U6 S_! +._/?_I/_h-Ob
$42 -°78789806E-06 S_3 -.93786395E-06 $4_ +.1580425@E-07
{ 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 52,953
( 5°8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYFE [lJ_E TiME POINTS DEVIATION


































5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -i124.7887 KM DX .89456136 KM/SEC
Y I_)79%978U KM DY -.i9038773 KM/SEC
Z -5550.4039 KM DZ .02388292 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 310.8 M DX .00644 M/S X 310.8 M DX .0064 MIS
Y 115.5 M DY .02346 M/S Y 1'15"5 M DY .0235 M/S
Z 29.14 M DZ .04056 M/S Z 29.14 M DZ .0406 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)





DEG INC 85.1934 DEG TFP -8310.80 SEC
KM PALT 2706.78 KM PER 721.132 MIN
KM .... A-ALT 6114.89 KM TA 258.809---_
DEG LONG 261.815 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L,R,C, 7/28 B
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277
J20 +°20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04
C21 -.15706427E-06 C22 +.i7664317E-04
C32 +°74045566E-05 C33 +o37548319E-05
C42 +.91580155E-O7--C45-.41070348E-06







S3Z +.20901697E-05 $33 +.35233005E-06 $41
$42 -.78789806E-06 $43 -.93786395E-06 $44
+.67981786E-05
+.15804254E-07





TIME ........... POINTS .... DEVIATION-----ME_N---
0 000000 30/0000 .... 30/0000 ............ 0 ......... .0000 700 oo--
5.9 -R-L_S-IDUAIL PLOTS, IAIIpIE NO. 2-_IIIy IT-EM NO, 70
5. IOREMARKS' F__ F'O C ;_ .... _ [_0 _'[I_ ....................
TIME OF REPORT,
DAY 199 , 03 HR , 15 MIN
PREPARED BY' G.S.GOODWIN
--GMT .................... O.D* ANALYST
_._J
( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR
.......i................%-G-INAT 1 • - 67, _ ' --_, i_,
AGINJ+2 -1177.94146729 1997.98715210
.893_7b-0-9 -. 18-47. 59-6-2
--: .... _.......... ( - ...... 5. 1--O_-D-,--- I-DEN T I F i C-A-T !-O-_-N 0_ _-0 RB-!-2
•- ...........................(------5--_-2-'EPOCH . DAY _ , !-5---7---0 --F --U,--_UO---_













( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC !950,0)
X -I 179.52"00 KM DX ,89288347 KM/SEC
(
(.
Y 2002.3118 KM DY -,18818193- KM/SEC




X 452,5 M "DX ,00685 M/S X _52.5 M DX ,0068 M/S
Y 211,_ M DY .03_96 M/S Y 211'4 M DY ,0330 M/S
Z 17,93 M DZ .05565 M/S Z 17.93 M DZ .0557 M/S




- • . { .
APO 7854.88
LAT .282.448
ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
KM ECC ,277525 APF ,196038 DEG
DEG INC 85.2976 DEG TFP -8369.28 SEC
KM. PALT -2704.06 KM PER 721,060 MIN
KM AALT 6116.79 KM TA--2_8,--26_'----D_G--
DEG LONG 253.773 DEG.
(. l 5,6" LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
RE 6378°14948- KE 398601.277 _ KM 4902,'5'8002-
J20 +,20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J_O -.37928499E-04
C21-.1570.6427-E--0-6 C22 +.I7664317E-04 C3i +o22722029E-04
C32 +.74045566E-05 C33 +.37548319E-O5 C4! -.32631249E-05
$21 -.55150425E-05 $22 -.i6672685E-05 531 -.13551220E-04
542.-,787898.06E-06 543 -,93786395E-06 544 +.1580425#E-07
( 5.7DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 157,75
I 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
-NO. .... TYPE-_I ...........TIME ........... TIME
NUMBER .STANDARD
POINTS---DEVIATIOn---MEAN ....
0 ........ 000000 30/OO O0 ......... 3 O/O0 O0 ............. 0 .......... _000 O----;b ¢ dd--
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS" • ,,,._.'""T--_','_!-_---7-'i"_E"-M,::,. NO _1.







.--~---- o . I 
5. ORBIT DETE~tvHNt.TIO~ RE. CRT ELLIPSE) -'-0 r008r4 : 
A G I~~''''''' A=-=T=--- 1 ~ 6 'I. -5. n-;- ;) • ..::....:;..::.,;;O-.~~-nO·-. 7'1"07'1"07'1"0----..;;.....:;........: 
AGINJ+2 -1238.87092590 2022.64634705 -5547.1262207 0 
-;; S~ 13"g916~- - -. I tjZ17029 -- - • o-cr5<T9"'9-r4~3------
TAP-E NO.· 606V 
I '55 I rEM NO. . 72 
5.2rPOCH DAY :17=--:'- J '--lj' .J"vv--C;MI SE\J. NO . 72 
HR ~Hr SEC COMPUTER B. 
--- -------
5.3.STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) 
--- ~----~-'--- -.--- ----
X -1240.3518 KM 
"y. 2027.204~ K'v\ 
z -5545.1:312 K', 
--- --
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATiONS 
-
- _. 
X 252.3 M ox .00442 MIS ---~Y~~1~6~O-.~1-~M--~D~Y~19ie-P/S 
DX .89069819 Kf.'1 SEC 
~y -.18556521 Kt~1 sse 
Ol .00'752100 KM/SEC 
----
A PRIORI 
X 252.3 M ox .0044 MI. S 
y 160.1 M DY .0192 MIS 
Z 5.707·~ DZ .03013 ~/S 
-----,-----=---------.-- --.- ._-
Z 5.707 M DZ .0301 MI S --------~--~~--~----~ 
5.5 CORRESPO~DING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRU E OFDAT E) 
SMA' 6148.01 KM r:.ec .277985 APF .273 594 OEG 
L'AN 45.2821 DEG. 'r I'e 85 4111 DEG TF? -8441.20 SEC 
RCA 4438 .. 95 KM PALT 2700.86 KM PER 720.971 MIN 
APO 7857.06-- K"" AALT -6118-.97 KM TA 25 7.6-03 OEG 
LAT 282.951 DEG LONG 245.710 DEG 
-- -
5 .. 6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R.C. 7/28 B 
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.l~7~7~~~K~M~--~4~9~0~2-.~5~8~O~O~2------------
J2Q +.20917160E-03 J30 -e17392163E-04 J40 -.:37928499E-04 
C21 -.15706427E-06 C22 +_1766 l 317E-U4 C31 +.22722029£-04 
C32 +.74045566E-05 C33 r.375~e319f-05 (41 -.32631249E-05 
----C4-2-+-.-9y58-0~155E-O-7-C-43 -.411.1 lc 34~f:.-(;b - C4-4-=-.4f31Y7T5'bFo ...... 7------
52: - .. 55150425E-05 S2~ -.!669~b~~E-O- 531 -.13551220£-04 
------S=-32 +.2090!697E-05 S:;'j +.-3':)2: j-:J~E..-O-6- ,..41 +.0 ")o.L 7S6E-C5 
542 -.78739806E-06 543 -.93786395E-06 544 +.15804254£-07 
------
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' IJ HRS v MIN 50S= 28.035 
.-----------
5.8 DATA SUMMARY' -------'""-~ - -----------"'""--- ----
.0000 .O:.CJ -
1 T [/Vi No. '·""2-------- - --
--------- ---
TIME OF REPOHT ' 
-F RED ey' G.S.GOODWIN 
DAY 199 , 05 HR • vJ 111 T . O.D.- ANALY·S ..... ,....'--
- -- --- -- ---
-...J 
----
( ~ OR8IT 
<" r Ai --"'-1 -. ---;-6-,'..-0-·--5",---









5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCE 
- -
X -130-7.6866 KM 
Y 2US3.7871 K~ 
Z -5544 1975 M 
-0' STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
X 298.5 r-1 
-y 229.5 1"1 











__ ~~-=-=~~L UNAR HARr-10N I CS 
6378 14 948 KE 
__
__
_ Jl0 +.2091.D.§OE-C3 J30 
C21 -. 5706427E-06 C22 
C32 + 74045566~-05 C3 
- -c 2-+ 91580-15:,E-07-C4;1 
521 -.55150425E-05 522 
--:53~~~C9)1697~-OS S3j 
S~2 -.78739806E-06 S43 
5.7 0 TA ARC LENGT,' 
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY 
--..----
Sf A DATA 
TYPE 
-rAR 
T I -iE 
000000 3fJ/OOOlJ 
5.9 ReSIDUAL PLOTS' 
5.1"REHARK5' EPO 
1 I E OF REPOR 






I rEM NO. -73 
SEQ. Flo. ~:n. +I"i"1\i'=. =-.--
Cot~PUTER a 
----
• 8794745 KM/SEC 
-.Td"2"'5"5U"bTKMlsEt 
.0 168267 KM/SEC 
----
-
P lOR I 
DX .00 S 
DV • 0221F . "-5--
OZ .0335 '-' S 




DEG TFp -8527.82 
KM PER 720.B69 
V. fA 256.815 
DEG 
4902.58002 





















Iz.6 j.2 t.POCR ~y :.:'-, - _ 
H 
~e3 STATE VECTOR (SELE ~C~ 
x -137902754 
'--":..,~' -""L ~ 9 3 C 
., 
'- -5544.7451 




3.4 SiANDARD DEVIATIONS 
-------------
X 197~8 M DX .002~~ 
v 18~q---vY .u14J 
Z 17.66 M DZ .02121 
• 
5.5 c:ORRESPONDING ORBITAL ~', 
--------- --- --
C:MA 6146.90 KM ECC 
LAN 32.0634 ';)EG N-~ 
RCA 44:31.41 KM PALT 
-------
.'.PO --7862.38 KM AALi 
I_AT 284.107 DEG _0, -; 
----
5.6 .UNAP HAFMONICS USED' 
--R=-=E:---";""--o-; 10 .. 14 9£.8 Kt - -- -.;; J~ 
-
)20 +.20)1716CE-03 J30 -.17:c;.1.. _..) 
C2-1 -. isfo-64-27E-=U-6- C-22+.-.. 76 
C32 + .. 74J45566E-OS· C33 + • .;;7- 4, 
- . -(-1+2-+ -9T;SO-155E=') 7--C43 --0 4..L\.. I ) 
~21 -.55150425E-05 S22 -.1 ~ 
S32 -: .20·;;I01697c-v::l-Sj~ .)-
S42 -~78~89a06~-J6 543 -.937~h4/ • 
__ 5_e_?_D_A.:..TA ARC LENG'!Ij~ __ ... 
5 8 JATA SUMMARYi 
----
STA OATA 
----- - ~u.__ryp_~ 
START 
TIME 
-- --.-------- - ·0- - 000000 30/00' U 
5.9 RESIDOAL PlOTS"A 
TINE OF REt>Of.. r ' 




,2 100S" 4 
c.ooo 
- J - '.~,. 970 1 5 3 8 1 
~~9n4r'2~1'------------
rAPt N06 30 SY 
ITEM NO.. 74 









~ - --- ---------1 
S L E.~OGRAPH I C. TRUE OFOA TE) 
APF .666350 OEG 
TF? -8629.9 6 sEc 
PeR 720.775 MI N 






.. - .. 326J1249E-05 
~ - 473~735aE-o~ 
.. - e : 3"5 5 1220 E - 0 4 
- ~ 7 CT7u G c--o ...... 5...-----
.1;>S01.254E-C7 






( 5, ORBIT DETERNINATION REPORT (LUNAR
AGINAT i. 6T. 5. 16. 15.
AGINJ+2 -1456.05296328 2107.13000488
,88126869




( 5,1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION TAPE NO, 502Y
( l_G ITEM NO, T5
( 5.2 EPOCH. DAY--_-- , 15 ' .0 ' 0.000 GMT' SEQ, NO, 75
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
( KMX -1457.2122 OX °88056802 KM/SEC
Y 2112.'52'08 Kt4 DY -,175_55'70 KM/'SEC
Z _5546.9506 Kid DZ. -.02141089 KM/SEC
( 5,4.STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 187.8 M
( Y 224.0 M
( "Z "36,61.M
DX .0&185 M/S X 187,8 M DX ,0019 M/S
DY ,01321M/S Y 224.0 M DY '0192 M/$
DZ .01843 M/S Z 36.61 M DZ ,0184 M/S




SMA. 6146,35 KM ECC .279700 .APF ,986100 DEG
L'AN." 25.4585 ......DEG.... IN'C 85.75'92 DEG ""_FF --8747,6Z 5_
RCA 4427.22 KM - PALT 2689.13 KM PER 720,680 MIN
APO----7865_9--KM--AALT---6127_O---K'PF----TK--254_-865---'DZG--"
LAT 284,759. DEG LONG 221,807 DEG
" ( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/288
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601.277 _M 4902,58002
J20 +,20917!60E-03 J30 -,17382163E-04 J40 -o37928499E-04
C2-I---.--i-5706_-2-7E-06 C22 +.IT664317E-04 C31 +.2-Z_22D2_-E-04
C32 +°74045566E-05 C33 +.37548319E-05 C41 -.32631249E-05
.................... C_-2---+_-9-[5-B6155EcOT---C_--_TOTU3-4BE_-O-5----C4-4---_j473-_7358E-=_07
$21 -,55150425E-05 $22 -.16672685E-05 $31 -.!3551220E-04
.......... 5_Zog_oi697E-05 S33III%.3523300"5E-06 .... $41 +,67951786EC05
S42 ,78789806E'06 $43 -,93786395E-06 $44 +,15804254E-07
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 29,585
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
{. NO, "'i"YPI 'TIME TIME POTN'_S ' OE-V'IA-TIOIT_.AI_ ....
o 000000 30/0000 " --_-07_EOOU TO- ,0000- ...... _D_'_ --|









5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAI 1- 6.7. 5. 17. 3. O, o,ooo
AGINJ+2 -1538.766i4380. 2136.58215332 -5553.273U1025
.87867453 -.16799155
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4ORBI7
5.2 EPOCH DAY"I-Z'9- , 3 ' 0 ' 0.000
HR- MIN- SEC





' SEQ, NO, 76 "
COMPUTER B
X -1539,8184 KM DX ,87597199 KM/SEC
Y 2142,2898' K_ DY -,1713628U KM/SEC
Z -5550,7821 KN DZ -,03190181 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 207,1M DX .00195 M/S X 207.I M DX .0019 M/S
Y 297.3 M DY .0i402'M/S Y 297.3 M DY ,OIWO M/5
Z 55.21.M DZ .01874 M/S Z 55.21M DZ .0187 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6145.88 KM ECC .280344 APF 1,38365 DEG
LAN "18,8563 DEG -INC 85._5_6 Dbb IF_ -uBlt,69 b_C
RCA 4422.92 .KM PALT 2684.83 KM PER 720,597 MIN
APO.-_----TEGS-;-84 KM A-A-L-]'--'-_.--T5 KM TA 253.720 D_G






USED'- L.R,C, 7/28 B
398601'277 KM 49u2,58002
.I7_oo1_E-nL l_n -=37928_99E-04
C21 -._15706427E-06 C22 +.17664317E-04 C31 +.2272-20-2-9E-04
C32 +.74045566E-05 C33 +.37548319E-05 C41 -.32631249E-05
_-4-2_Egl5-8-O-'J._5E-;O 7 C43 -. _-I-O-TO-_8-__--C-_-4--_. 4 (3U/_b--.BE-O t
$21 -.55150425E-05 522 .16672685E-05 $31 -.13551220E-04
_32 +.20901697E-05 .$3_ ÷.3)233uu)c-ub $4i _.679_ll_6E-Ob
$42 -.78789806E-06 543 ".93786395E-06 $44 +°15804254E-07 _
•5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, "0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = _9.348
5.8 DATASUMMARY"
STA DATA START STOP
.N.O¥---T-YPE "r-_E T I_E
0 000_ O0 307-0000 _07 O-frO0
5.9 R_5_D'UAL PLUIb' ....IAP_ NO. 9bOY
NUMBER STANDARD
PO]-NTS DEvIAIION MEAN- --
0 .0-000 ,UOCC; ....
iTEi_ NO. 7_
5 -.-1-0REM_-RKS-'_..... EP-O_H-R EPO RT:
TIME OF REPORT'
..................... DAY 193", 08 I-t,_-_ 18
.............................. T
PREPARED BY' GEO,S,GOODW IN
MIN ....GNT ........... O.D. ANALYSI
'003; 4 2 
( 5. ORBIT DETERMIN~TrON REPOR: (LUNAR 
--------~~~~ AGINAT 1. 67. 5. 17. 15. 




AGINJ+2 ,-1625.09452820 2166.06335449 
.87153079 , -.16365948 -.04114855 
5.! 0.0. IDENTIFICATION NO. 40R818 
(37 
5.2 EPOCH DAY :1'). , 15" 0' 0.000 GrwIT 
HR MIN ' SEC 
5.3, STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) 
. X' 
-1626.042'0 KM DX .8708210.1 
Y 2'172.1015 K;\1 DY -.167u0174 
Z -5555.9813 KM DZ -.04259520 
- ---
TAPE NO. 857V 
ITEM NO. 11 





5.4 'STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI 
~----- --
X 130.4 M OX .00088 M/S X 130.4 M DX .0009 MIS 
'v 257.2 M DY .00737 MIS Y 257.2 M DY .0074 MIS • 
Z 61.50 M Dl .. 01017 MIS Z 61.50 M DZ .0102 MIS 
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL P'ARAI'w1ETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE) 
. SMA 6145.50 KM ECC .281010 APF 1.85177 DEG 

















5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS 
6378.14948 KE 
+.20917160E-03 J30 
DEG INC 85.947; DEG 
KI'-1 PALT 268U.46 KM PER 720.530 
Kf'I. AALT. 6134.35 KM TA 252.485 
DEG LONG 206.402 DEG 
USED' LRC 7/288 
KM 4902.58002 398601.277 
-.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04 
-.1'5io6427E-06 C22 
+.74045566E-05 C33 






C44 -.47307358E 01 












5.8 DATA SUMMARY' 
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD 











( TIME OF REPORT PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALl 0000 






ORBIT DETERMINATIO,' REPORT (LUNAR 








FICAtIO~ NO. 40RB19 
,sa 
rAP-E NO. S41Y 
ITEM NO. 78 
5.2 EPOCH DAY ~~, 3 I O. 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. '78~. 






5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELE~OCENTRIC 1950.0i 
----.----
-
X -1716.7458 KM OX 
----
·Y ~1~6.4985 KM DY 
Z -5563.4617 KM DZ 
---...:....--
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS 
X IS1.7 M DX .C0086 ~/S 









181.7 M DX ;a0009 
462.2 M DY .0082 




5.5 CORRESPOND!NG ORSITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE, 
----
SMA 6145.19 . KM ECC .281675 APF 2.36413 
LAN 5.65836 DEG INC 85.9734 DEG TFP -9119.95 
RCA '4414.25 KM PALT 2676.16 KM PER 720.476 
APO 7876.1 4 KM AALT 6138.05 KM TA 251.188 
L.AT 286.921 DEG LONG 199.037 DEG 
----.-
5.6 LL-NAR HAR"I.ONICS USED' LRC 7/288 
RE 6378.14948 K.E 3986010217 KM 4902.58002 
J20 +.20917160E:"03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04 
(21 -.15706427[-06 C22 +.17664317E-04 C31 +.22722029E-04 
C32 +.740£..5566E-05 (33 +.37548319E-05 C41 -.32631249E-05 
(42 + .. 915 GirlS 5E-0 7 C4.3 -.<;.1070348[-06 C44 -.473073S8E-07 
_521 -.55150425[-05 522 -.!6672685E-05 531 -.13551220E-04 
532 -:--.20<;t01697E-05 S33 +.35233005E-06 541 ~.679tH 7d6E-05 
542. -.78789806E-06 543 -.93786395E-06 S44 -t-.15804254E-07 
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' IJ ~RS . 0 7<1 IN 50S= 57.10
6, 
-_ ... _-- . --. -----
5.8 DATA SUMr."ARY' 
Sf A DATA START STOP NUMBER 











--0---000000 3010~O-O--3-0;o600 0 .0000 .0000 _.-
5.9 R::SIDUAL PLOTS' ,'i:..r .~LA8U:: -,- I:M No. 76. 
TiME OF REPOPT' 








PREPARED BY' J.E.HEOWALL 0000 
GMr 0.0. -ANALYST- -
~ ...... 
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION






........ i5 .......18 . O, 0,000-
2224.21347046 -5571.19378662
-.0-6- 85
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 40R820 " TAPE NO,
ISB ITEM NO.
5,2 EPOCH DAY "--_P 15 , 0 , 0.000"' GM'T' SEQ.' NO,
MR MIN SEC COMPUTER






X -1805,098_ KM OX _85941060 KM/SEC
Y 2230.9383 KM 'bY -°15741476 KM/SEC
Z -5568.2634 KM DZ -.06399895 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
........... t
X 58.09 M DX .00392 .M/S X 58,09 M DX .0039 M/S _
Y 244°0 M DY .01931M/S Y 244.0 M DY ,0193 M/S
Z 76.29 M DZ .00?72 M/S Z 76,29 M DZ .0077 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6145.19 KM ECC .282354 APF 2,91914 DEG
LAN 359°086 DEG INC 86.1088 DEG TFP -9341.63 SEC
RCA 4410.07 KM PALT 2671,98 KM PER 720,476 MIN
APO 7880.31 KM AALT 6142.22 KM TA 249.860 DEG
LAT 287.642 DEG LONG 191.436 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HAR'_ONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
KM 4902.58002
J40 -.37928499E-0_
RE 6378°149_8 KE 398601,277
J20 +°20917j.60E-03 J3C -,17382163E-04
C21 -,15706427E-C6 C22 +,17664317E-04 C31 ÷,22722029E-04
C32 ÷°.74045566E-05 C33 ÷,37548319E-05 C41 -,32631249E-05
C42 ÷.91580155E-07 C_3 -.41070348E-06 C44 -°47307358E-07
$21 -.55150_25E-C5 $22 -.16672685E-05 $31 -.13551220E-04
S32 +.20901697E-C5 $33 +.35233uO5E-06 $41 +.67981786E-05
$42 -,78789806E-06 $43 -.93786395E-06 544 +.15804254E-07
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, u HRS 0 MIN SOS = 331,79
5°8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
5,9
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
RESIDUAL PLGT5' _OT AVAILA'3LE I_EM No. 7q.
• --.... 5.IOREMARKS, EPO-(H-REPOR T
TIME OF REPORT'
................ DAY 222 "- 03-_HR • 21
PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
MIN GMT 0-_[); ANALYST
270
.,,.,,
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR
AGINAT I, 67, 5, 19,. 3,
AGINJ+2 -1896,69726563 2239.8162231A
,--8-54-4-0-2198 -, 1495922 1
5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 40R821 TAPE NO, 978Y
ITEM NO, BO
5,2 EPOCH DAY--1-_, 3 ' 0 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ° NO,. 80
• HR- MIN SEC COMPUTER B
-5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
"" X -1897,3976 KM DX °85331880 KM/SEC
Y 22_6,8948 KM -- .DY





X 33,47 M DX ,00092 M/S X 33'47 M DX ,0009 M/S
Y 262.8 M DY °0040! M/S Y 262°8 M DY °00.40 M/S
Z 93,98 M DZ ,00418 M/S Z 93°98 M DZ ,0942 M/S
5'5 CORRESPONDING oRBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6145,14 KM ECC 0282975 APF 3,48046 DEG
LAN 352,485 DEG !NC 86.C477 DEG TFP -9506°03 SEC
RCA 4406.22 KM PALT 2668,13 KM PER 720,466 MIN
APO 7884°06 KN. AALT 6145.97 KM TA 248.535 DT
LAT 288,399 DEG LONG 18_.472 DEG
o.




KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
U30 -.17382!63E-04 U40 -.37928499E-04
C22+.17664317E-0_ _C31 +,22722029E-04
C33 +.375483 _9_=-n=u_ C41 -.3263i249E-05
C42 +_91580155E-07 C43 -.410703&BE-06 C44 -°47307358E-07
$21 -.55'50425E-05 $22 -,16872685E-05 _ $3! -.13551220E-04
_ _ o_'"m1697E-05 S_3 +.35233r, n_=-n£ =41 _.6798!786_-05
S_2 -.78789SO6E-06 $43 -.93786395E-06 $44 +.15804254E-07
° L_NGTH' U HRS 0 _[N SOS = 25°5665 7 DATA ARC ..
5,8 DATA SUNIMARY'
..............3TA . . DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME T "_p_,,. POINTS DEVIATION
..... 0 ---0000-00 30/00oo 30/0000 0 ,0000




REPORT' PREPARED BY' G,S,GOODWIN








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION ELLIPSE)
AGINAT i. 67_ " 5, O. g';'O00 ....
AGINJ+2 -1985,88606262 -5590.2600097?
_84796546 -.14512875 -.08326956
O.O. I_-_NT-I-F!CATION NO. 40RB22 TARE'NOD 026¥
l_q ITEM NO, ......@I
EPOCH DAY_ , 15 , 0 , 0.00_ GMT SEQ, NO, &l
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
r
5,3 STATE VECTOR {SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0} .....
J
X -19B@,5369 KM DX ,84726257 KMISEC ......... i_--
Y 2263.801U KM OY -,14838277 KM/SEC
Z -5587.0280 KM DZ -,08467783 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 6.827 M DX .00066 M/S X 6.827 M DX ,0007 M/5
Y 193.0M OY .00155 M/S Y 193.0 M DY ,0015 M/5 " -_-
Z 77.28 MI DZ .00612 M/S Z 77.28 M DZ ,0061M/S
5.5.CO:RRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SNA 6145.30 KM ECC ,283558 APF
LAN 345,891 DEG INC 86.0075 DEG TFP




247,252 DEG -APO 7887.83 KM AALT 6149.74 KM TA
LAT 289.123 DEG LONG 177,503 OEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R.C. 7/28 B




+.20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-0_ J40
-.15706427E-O& C22 +.17664317E-04 C3!




C42 +.91580155E-07 C43 -.41070348E-06 C4_ -.47307358E-07
........................... $21 -.55150425E-05 522 -.16672685E-05 531 -.13551220E-04
532 +.ZO90169TE-05 S33 +.35233005E-06 54! +.6798!786E-05
$42 -,787_9806K-06 $43 -.93786395E-06 $44 +,15804254E-07
5.7 DATA ARC LENGIH' U HRS 0 MIN SOS= 81,752
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME PCINTS. DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 DO000 ,0000
5.9 RESI.DUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 5U2Y ITEM NO. 81
............................:-5 iOREMARKS' EI_OCH REPORT
T[ME OF REPORT' PREPARED













5.i O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 40RB23 TAPE NO, 672Y
I,'_ . . ITEM NO, 82
"9.2 E_bA_._, 3 ' 0 ' 0.'000 GMT .SEQ. NO,' B2
HR M.IN SEC COMPUTER B_
5.3 STATE _$ECT01_ {SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0} ..
X -20T1 ,7481 KM
Y _2_.'I'5_/_- KM
Z -5595.9776 KM
_ i, ,j r ,
STANDARD DEVIATIONS
DX ,84141981 KM/SEC




-X - 34.21M DX .00052 M/S X 34.21M DX ,0005 MIS
Y ....223.9"M _' DY '.00399 MIS " Y .2-23.-9 M DY .0040 MI5
Z 102.1 M DZ ,01048-MIS Z I02°1 M DZ. ,0105 MIS
, ,.L T
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL" PARAMETERS {sELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE).
SMA 6145.57 KM ECC .284061 APF 4.55033 DEG
LAN' '339.300 'DEG ' INC '85.9262 DEG [FF '-9823.67 5he
RCA 4399.85 KM PALT 2661.76 KM PER 720.543 MIN
APO_2_ "KM AALT 6153.20 KM . [A 246,046 D_@





LUNAR'HARMONfCS USED' LRC 7/.28B
6378.i_8 KE '" ' 398601,277 "KM ' 4902.58002
91TI60E,03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-0_







C33 +.375¢8319E-Q5 -C41 -.32631249E-05
..... C_3__.¢lffTd3_-EcO%---C4-zT-c-_j4-Y30735-SE_07
S22 -.16672685E-05 $31 -.13551220E-04
$32 +.2090!697E-05 $33
........................s4qz. BT ?8OGE-06 s43
5.7 DATA ARC. LENGTH'
+.35233005E-06 S_!
-.93786395E-06 $44











o ....... ooo 6b_)--30-2do o0 ..... 30/006.0 .......... -o-........... .oooo °OOCO
........................... -:..... 5,-,-9--RE'S I DUAL PLOI _' -":'"'............A_-F-A--r_--'C---._.........,--'"-""-_=,', NO, _.
........................... 5,10REMARKS, .... EPOCH REPORT ..............




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)




- . i0 i 54282
5.10.D'fDENTf_ECATiOA_--Nb --J-_V_B_% TA-PE--iro. 657Y
#_o ITEM NO. 83
5.2 EPOCH DAY _-L-L_:_--, 15 , 0 , o. O00 6MT SE_. NO. 8-3
HR MIN SEC COHPUTER 5
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -2151,3917 KM DX .83595679 KM/SEC
Y 2282.8340 KM DY -.14028542 KM/SEC




M DX .00060 M/S X 42.62'M DX .0006 M/S
Y 154.6 M DY .0u427 M/S Y 154.6 M DY .0043 M/S
Z 77.36 M DZ .00974 M/S Z 77.36 M DZ .0097 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6146.00 KM ECC .284466 APF 5.01022 DEG
tAN 332.708 DEG INC 85.8256 DEG TFP -9967_'59 SEC
RCA 4397.68 KM PALT 2659.59 KM PER 720.619 MIN
APO #_94_33 KM AALT 6156.24 KM TA 2_jgs-_C_'-'--
LAT 290.450 DEG LONG 163.995 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B








-. !7382!63E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04






5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 98.637
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
........... t_O . -- TYPE-- TIME TIM_-
................... 0 ........ 0 00 ( , -3-0-70 0 00 30 7 0 0 0-0
5.g R_SIDUAL FLOIS' 5;UI AVAI; A LI4.-E--
5 •i 0REMARKS ' E-P-o-C_--RE-P-O7_T
NUMBER STANDARD
P07 NTS-- DEV I-AT I 0 N-----ME-A-N-
O • 0-0 O0 • 0-0-0-5--
lT"_. 1,4 No. B_
TIME OF REP(#:T' PREPARED BY'
DAY 222' v,S ilR , 2_FMIN----GMT
J.E.HEDWALL 0000










5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 40RB25 TAPE NO. '0'77Y
" I@I " ITEM NO. B4
5.2-EPOCH DAY _ , 3 ' 0 ' 0_'00'0 GMT; ..... SEQ, NO, 84 "
HR MIN - S£C COMPUTER B
......T........
5®3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC- 1950.0)
X.-2224.0493 KM DX .83102813 KM/SEC
Y 2285.3833 KM DY -.i3689748 KM/SEC
Z -5610.9824 KM DZ -oli090197 KM/SEC
-" 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI-
X 85_66 M DX .00077 M/S X 85.66 M DX .0008 M/S
Y 176"0'll_I DY "O017_ll'_lS Y176'l,_ M DY ®O0771llM/_
Z 103,8 M DZ .01520 N/S Z 103.8 M DZ .0152 M/S
" 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 6146.51 KM ECC .284754 APF 5.3.9766 DEG
326.114 DEE INC 85.'6"9_'9 DEE-' TFP -i0096.2 SEC
4396.27 KM PALT 2658.18 KM PER 720.709 MIN
7896°76 KM. AA-C-_ 6158,67 ?<_F----TA 243.996 DE'G












9 0 1552 +...0.0.697E-0 _' $33








$42 -.78789806E-06 $43 -.93786395E-06 $44 +.15804254E-07
5_7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 41o962
5_8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
......... i ........................ _0 ,--T YP E..... T-I M E T I ME-----_ 01 NTS--:--D EV I-ATTON--_IEAN .......
" ...................... 0 .... 000000 30/0000 30/0000 ............ 0 ........ _-0000 . OOC:_
"--, ...................... _'--R'E_TD_AL PLOIS' "-I"A-FE--'RI_7-_FB--ZY"---:--_I'T'E'FI_,'_'_-----B-z_ ......
.......................... 5-..iOREMARKS' ....... EPOCH REPORT ........................................................
"-T .......
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED
........ ........ DAY 200-;:02-HR-.--55--MIN ..... GMT
BY' G.S. GOODWIN
-OiD.ANAL_ST_-
e'_ t _f ....
"7
._. _ORBIT DETERMINATION











5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 40R826
i&l..
5.2 EPOCH DAY -"_ , 15 ' 0 ' 0.000 GMT
HR MIN SEC







" Z -5616.1740 KM
DX ,82674568- KMISE_
DY -.i3400}79 ' KM/SEC
•DZ -.11809028 KMISEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI . ..








'DY .0077 MIS .
DZ .0146 M/SZ 90.40 M
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6147.10 KM ECC .284916 APF 5.69185 DEG
LAN 319.518 DEG INC 85.5531 DEG 'TFP -10206,5 SEC .....
RCA 4395.69 KM PALT •2657.60 KM PER 720.811 MIN
APO. 7898.51 KM AALT 6160.42 KM TA' 243.194 _ DEG
LAT 291.556 DEG LONG 150.871 DEG
5.6
RE
LUNAR HARMONICS USED, L.R.C. 7/28 B
6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002









532 +,20901697E-05 $33 +.35233005E-06







5.7 DATA ARC-LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 990842
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
NO-.----TYFE T-IME TIME
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
_< [APt _U° 308Y5.9 R IUUAL FLOI_'














._ - . .
REPORT.(LUNAR ELLIPSE)








5.1 40RB27 TAPE NO,- 507Y
ITEM NO, 86
5.2 0 ' : 0,000 GHT 5EQ,.NO, 86
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,01
O,O. •IDENTIFICATION NO.-
l&2
EPOCH DAY..._, 3 ,
•x -z345.8 49 KM. ..
.... .'Y ...... 2280.4833 KM
Z-5619..5247 KM
"5.4.STANDARDIDEVIATIONS









115,1 M DX ,0012 HIs
Y 120,0 M DY ,00929 M/S
Z 93o73 M DZ ,01707 M/5
Y 120,0 M DY ,0093 M/S "
Z 93,73 M DZ .0171MIS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 6147.63 KM .ECC .284953 APF 5,89190 DEG
tAN' 312,918 DEG INC 85.4015 DEG TFP -i0296.9 5EC
RCA 4395,85 KM PALT 2657.76 KM PER 720.905 MIN
APO- 7899.42 KM AALT 6161.33 KM TA 242_553 DEG
LAT 292,017 DEG LONG 144,390 DEG
°.
.... 51.6 LUNARHARMONICS USED, LRC 7128B
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902,58002
J20 ÷.20917160E-03 J30 ..17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
C21 -.15706427E-06-C22 +.17664317_-04
C32 +.74045566E-05 C33 +.375¢8319E-05
C3! +.22722029E-04
C41 -.32631249E-05
C42 +..91580155E-07 C43-.41070348E-06 C44 -.47307358E-07-
$21 -.55150425E-05 522 -.16672685E-05 531 -.13551220E-04
532 +.20901697E-05 533 +.35233005E-06 $41 +.679_1786E-05
$42 .-.78789806E-06 $43 -.93786395E-Q6 .544 +.15804254E-07
5.7 DATA ARc LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 149,298
5.8. DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAi_
-0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 • 0000 ,00 GO
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, " TAPE NO. 76_Y ITEM NO. 66
5.IOREMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
• • TIME OF REPORT,
................. i..... _ .... _ ..... DAY-222--,-O8 _HR--_-31 MIN Gt4T
•PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
_,D, ANALYST
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
AGINAT ." I. 67. 5. 22. 15. O.
P_ [003_4 2
0.006
AGINJ+2 -2394.33947754 2266.26870728. -5623.85943604
.821U3848 -.12656138 -. 1287-4-8-99
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 40RB28 TAPE NO. 187Y
14¢Z ITEM NO. B7
5.2 EPOCH DAY I--_ , 15 ' 0 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO, 87
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5®3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
• X -2395o0051 KM DX °82033095 KM/SEC
Y 227b.2614 KM DY -°1297147} KMISEC
......................Z ...-5619.9439 KM DZ -.13011356 KM/SEC
5._ STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 77.98 M OX .00080 MAS X 77.98 M DX .0008 M/S
v 64°23 M DY .00841MIS Y 64.23 M DY .0064 M/S
Z 59.07 M DZ .0_147 M/S Z 59.07 M DZ .0115 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 6148,17 KM: ECC ,284881 APF 5,98336 DEG
.LAN 306.313 DEG INC 85.2606 DEG TFP -I0366.8 _EC
RCA 4396.67 KM PALT 2658.58 KM .PER 721.000 MI_N___
APO "7899.67 KM AALT 6161.58 KM TA 242.074 DEG
t.AT 292.424 DEG LONG 157..904 DEG
5.6 LUNAR-HARt_ONICS USED' LRC 7/285
RE 6378°14948 KE 398601.277
.................... J2_O +_2p_I_7!_0_-03 J30 -.17382!63E-04
C21-,i5706427.E-06 C22 +,17664317E-04
- C32 +,7_045566E-05 C33 +,37548319E-05
......................... $21C,._55150425E-05 522 -.16672685E-05
53_ +.20901697E-05 533 +.35233005E-06













........................... 5___.TCATA .ARC LENGTH' O. HRS 0 MIN SOS= 6.6=775
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
..... STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TiME POINTS DEVIATION MEA_.{
0 O0000O 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 .00"-.-_--
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS. TAPE NO, 972Y ITEM NO. 87
• 5.10REMARKS. EPOCH REPORT
................................ 'rIME OF
DAY 222
REPORT' PREPARED BY' J.EoHEDWALL 0000
, 09 HR , 0.3 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT{LUNAR ELLIPSE} D2 I00314 2
I






EPOCH DAY .-..1-_, 3 ' 0 '. 0,000
- HR :MIN SEC






GMT SEO, NO,' 88
_OMPUTER B











............... ..... ._, - _ .. - ,_
X 120,6 M DX ,00150 M/S X 120,6 M DX ,00t5IM/S
Y 65,0D M
Z 74,56 M
DY ,80909 M/S Y 65.00 M DY ,0091M/S
DZ ,01616 MIS Z . 7_,56 M DZ ,0162 MIS
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148.57 KM - ECC ,284727 APF . 5o99568 DEG
LAN 299,704 DEG
RCA 4397.91 KM
INC 85.1252- DEG TFP -I0417,3 SEC
PALT 2659,82 KM PER 721,070 HIM
APO 7899.23 KM
LAT 292,767 DEG
AALT 6161,14 KM TA 241,738
LONG 131.429- DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R.C. 7/28 B
RE 6378,14948 KE -398601.277 KM 49b2,58002
DEG
..........................._J2 0 #,20917160E-03 J30
C21 -,!5706z_27[-06 C22
C32 ÷.74045566E-05 C33














5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH
+,35233005E-06 $41
-.93786395E-06 $44




- 5.8 DATA. SUMMARY'
S'FA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEC:
0 000000 3010000 3010000




........................... TIME OF REPORT'





5" ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR
AGINAT
AGINJ+2







.5,10-D, IDENTIFICATION NO,4ORB3Q TAPE NO, 993Y
14_ ITEM NO, 89
5.2 EPOCH DAY --_ , 15 ' 0 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. '89
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) .
X -2473,0497 KM DX ,81654007 KM/SEC -
.Y 2264.0527 KM DY -.127V2335 KM/SEC
Zl "5613.0562 KM DZ -.13963034 KM/SEC
w"
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A-.PRIORI
X. 74,98 M DX ,O0113:M/S X - 74,98 M OX ,O011"M/S
Y 29.22 M DY .00578 M/S Y 29.22 M DY .0058 M/S
Z 45.43 M DZ .01036 M/S Z 45.43 M DZ .0104 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDI.NG ORBITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE. OFDATE} -













5'6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B - "
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601'.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +.20917160E-03 J30 -,I7382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
C21 -.-15706427E-06 C22 +.I7664317E-04 C3I +.22722029-E_04
C32 +.74045566E-05 C83-+.37548319E-05 C4I -.32631249E-05
CC2--+-,_:I580155E=OT---C4-3__Z_-IOTO3C8E-_O6--C4_47307358E=07-
S21 -.55150425E-05 $22 -;Z6672685E-05 S3I -.I3551220E-04
$32 +,20_01697E-05 $33 e. 35233005E_06 "'_i +.&79BITB_E-05
$42 -.78789806E-06 3_3 -.93786395E-06 $44 +.15894254E-07
- 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS O MIN SOS- 56,203
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DA.TA START STOP




- 0 oboooo 3o./oo-()_ 3010000 _ .0000 .0_,,00_'....
5.9 NLbIUUAL PLOIb, I'APE NO. 463Y iTeM NO. 89
• 5T.-ib RENAR K-S-,_PO-CR-:-R EP O-RT
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
............................. _..... DA Y--i 9-3-- ", --04- HR-- ,-;05- M I N--_G M-T -O--D%--A N_L-Y-ST -
)
5,, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE}
AGINAT 1, 67, 5, 24. 3, O, 0,000
AGINJ+2 -2505.0587768b 2250,97293091 -5610,538_6719
• .81606475 -, 12300320 -, 14228548
9
5,10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 40R831 TAPE NO, 142Y
14& ITEM NO, 90
5.2 EPOCH DAY .-Z-2-6-, 3 ' 0 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 90
_j-
' HR MIN 5EC
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
COMPUTER B
! X -2503.7598 KM OX ,81534806
C Y 2260.3895 KM DY -.12613907




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 86,76 M DX .00175 M/S X 86,76 M DX ,0017 M/S
Y 17.80 M DY .00613 MIS Y 17o80 M DY ,0061M/S
Z 43.87 M DZ o01085 M/S Z 43,87 M DZ ,0109 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6149.10 KM ECC ,284369 APF 5.76788 DEG
LAN" 286,_76 DEG INC 84,9458 DEG TFP -I0473,4 SEC
PALT 2662.39 KM PER 721.163 HLN
AALT 6159.62 KM TA 241.389 DEG
RCA 4400.48 KM
APO 7897.71 KM
LAT 293,366 DEG LONG 118.289 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
RE 6378,149A8 K_ 398601.277 KM 4902°58002
J20 +.20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -,37928499E-04
C2__,_LSlO64ZTE-nA C_ +-1766_317,E-04 C_l +.22722029F-04
C32 +.74045556E-05 C33 +.37548319E-05 C41 -o32631249E-05
C_2_÷_,_9.1.580155_--C-7----C4J--_I_ZO/48=-_-_/2&--f-_--=_-zEZ3-Q-7-35_ E-07
$21 -,55150425E-05 522 -,16672685E-05 $31 -,135512ZOE-04
.S32 .+.2flgo1607E-05 $33 +,3_233005E--06 $41 +,67981786E-05
S42 -,78789806E-06 $43 --,93786395E-06 $44 +o15804254E-07
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 114,90
5'8- DA TA--SLJ-MHAI_-Y'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 DO0000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000




DAY 193 , G4 HR , 39 HIM
•' 281
A E ' • • ,. A
GMT O,D. ANALYST
D2 100314 25. ORBIT DETERMINATION








5.10,,D° IDENTIFICATION NO. 40RB32
1'4"4-







5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -2533,4828 KM OX ,81438249
Y' 2259.9350 KN DY -,12525541




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 84o91 M DX =00205 M/S X 84,91 M DX °0020 M/S
Y 7°602 M DY .00614 M/S Y 7,602 M DY ,0061 M/5
Z 58°59.M DZ ,01328 M/S Z 58.59 M DZ ,0133 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6149,26 KM ECC .284268 APF 5°57926 DEG
LAN 279.858 DEG INC 84°9042 DEG -TFP -10486'7 SEE
RCA 4401'o22 KM PALT 2663.13 KM PER 721o191 MIN
APO "7897°30 KH AALT 6159.21 KM TA 241'°309 DEG
LAT 293.63? DEG LONG 111,615 DEG
5-6 LUNAR HARHONICS USED' L.R.C. 7/28 B
RE 6378°14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +.20917160E-G3 J30 -,17382163E-04 J40 -,37928499E-04
C21 -,15706427E-06 C22 +.1766¢317E-04 C31
C32 +.74045566E-05 C33 +.37548319E-05 C41
C_2 +°915-Bb-iS-SE-O7 C43 -.41070348E-06 C44
521 -,55150425E-05 $22 -.16672685E-05 $31
532 +_20901697E-05 $33 +.35233005E-06 SZ,1







5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 56,840
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
N .O.-----TYPE _E T I_IE
O--O00000-T0700 O0 30"-70000











5o ORBITIDETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR





5.I O-D, IDENTIFICATION NO,, 40RB33
 4-5"
5°2 EPOCH D A Y --.I-£'..T,-, _ _ 0 I' O'OOO "
HR MIN SEE
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)










X -256305583 KM DX ,81345899




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 157.5 M OX .00188 M/S X 157,5 M OX ,0019 M/S
Y ZOo/_ P_ _Y °U1U_9 P_/_ Y _Uo /_ M U¥ ,U/UO P1/_
Z 88.31 M DZ .02237 M/S Z 88,31M DZ ,0224 M/S
5,,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148.92 KM ECC .284195 APF 5.36714 DEG
RCA 4401.42 KM PALT 2663o33 KM PER 721o131 MIN
APo 7dgb°_l KM AALI bI_SeJZ " KM TA Z_L,Z_7 'OEb'
LAT 293.915 DEG LONG 104.854 DEG
5,6 LUNAR
J20 +020917160E-03 J30 -°17382163E-0#
C21 -=157-06-4-_7E-_06 ' C22 +017664_!_E-0_
C32 +.740_5566E-05 C33 +.375_8319E-05
__rz_;'Z--+-o-=O-].'5"B-O_O"T"-C_3 -041070348_-Ub
$21 -°55150_25E-05 $22 -.,16672685E-05
53_ +oZOgOi69/_ '_5_ +._Z55UUb_-Ub
$42 -o78789806E-Ob S_3 -°93786395E-06







5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN $0S= 61,160
J
508 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NU. IYPE fIHE ftME POINT_ DE"V_AT_ON HEAN
0 000000--3-0-/0-000 3C_0000 o °0000 ,O00o
b,_ RE_LuuAL PLOT_, JAPE NO,
5_IUREHARK-S_OCIT-REPOR_
_56i iTEM NO° _2
TIME OF REPORT,










5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR







5.1' "O.D," IDEN_TFI-CA-T-I-ON--NO_-RB34 TAPE NO. 305Y
1'_5" ITEM NO. 93
5.2. EPOCH DAY I-4-2-7-,15 ' 0 ' 0.000 GMT 5E_. NO. 93
MR MIN 5EC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR {SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -2594°6497 KM DX .81241009 KM/SEC
Y 2269.4007 KM DY -.12320587 KM25EC
Z. -5570.2809 KM DZ -.15592545 KMISEC
5.4
• • , ,v , ,
5.5
STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 268°8 H DX°O0418" HIS X 268,8 M DX *0042 HIS
Y' 54.41 M DY .U1740 Fi/5 Y 54o41 M DY ,0174"M/5
Z 112°9 M DZ .03511 H/S Z 112o9 M DZ .0351 M/5
CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
_, 5MA ....6148.74 ,KM ECC .284274 APF 5,16375. DEG
LAN 266°620 DEG INC 84,9256 DEG TFP -10509,0 SEC •
RCA 4400°82 KM PALT 2662°73 KM PER 721.101 MIN
APO 7896°67 KM AALT 6158.58 KM TA 241,142 _EG
LAT 294.201 .DEG LONG 98.0155 DEG
5°6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDt LRC 7/28B
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002






+,74045566E-05 C33 +.37548319E-05 C41
+°9iS-Su[5SE--07--C43 -._Tu7_B-CSE_-06 C44
-.55150425E-05 522 ..16672685E-05 531
+.20901697E-05 $33 +°352330uSE-06 541
$44S42 -°78789806E-06 543 -.93786395E-06








, 5.e DAT,,.A SUMMARY,
5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER
N.D.----TYPE T IME T IHE POI NTS
0 O00CO0 30/0000 30/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL"PLOTS, 'TAPE NO. O21Y








TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'







AGINAT I. 67. 5.
AGINJ+2 -2628.63696289
;--811757O7
REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) _2




5.I O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 40R835






5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)




X 249.3 M DX .00393 M/S
Y 76.86 M _Y .01639 HIS








X 249,3 M DX 00039 M/S
Y (6,B0 M DY *DIE4 MI_
Z 93,35 M DZ ,0308 HIS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148.39 KM ECC .284475 APF
LAN 260.002 DEG INC 84.98"23 DEG IFF
RCA 4399.33 KM PALT 2661.24 KM PER
APO----7-897_4-4---KH--KA_-T---6T5-9_5 KM IA


































STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
Nu. TYPE TIME IINE POINib DEVIAiiON
0-------0-00-0-00--3070-000 3010000 0 .OOUO




TIME OF REPORT I PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN











• , ..- '! ,
4
SHEET "_
- -......... L_.+_-L_:-----i_-=_-"_ - ---,-" ,,= ,








• i i •





5+I O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, #F5
151





Q,OQQ GMI' "_EQ, NO, N,A,
SEC COMPUTER G
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0;
i
( X 1533,3368 KM DX ,86779846 KM/SEC
( Y 1214,9753 KM DY -,317911}8 KM/bEC
( Z -6890,9973 KM DZ ,65832755 KM/5EC
• , i i ,.
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0 (
(
X 89,35 M DX ,01022 M/S X 89.35 M DX ,0102 M/S
Y ' _/,_Y M DY ,UUbZ7 M/b Y :_/,,99 M OY ,UO_3 MY5
Z 28,29 M DZ ,01697 HIS Z 28.29 M DZ .0170 M/S
; i r i ,+ i • ,








SMA 6150.12 KM ECC .276410 APF .805632 DEG
] II J • •LAN _L. .... DE_ ,_. _5.uIob DE_ IrK -SW_.4w _EC
RCA 4450,16 KM PALT 2712,07 KM PER 721,342 MIN
AFO 7_0,u7 KM AALT blll.gB. RM |A _0,_I _b
LAT 287.948 DEG LONG 75,5351 DEG
0
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED* LRC 7/28B
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHI 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 120.18
O ( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY I
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD








TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY_ J,E,HEDWALL 0000
( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F25 TAPE _0. 546Y
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY'I"_, 23 ' 12 ' 0,000 GMT 5EQ, NO, N.A,
( HR MiN _EC COMPUTER b
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0
( X -7703,2684 KM DX -,009638Z_ KM/SEC
( Y 1401,4876 KM DY ,20189294 KM/SEC
( Z 495.25631 KM DL -,64151Z_Z _M/b_L
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PKIORI
( X 16,62 M DX ,01349 M/S X 16,62 M DX ,0135 M/S
( Y 71,10 M DY ,00374 M/S Y 71,10 M DY ,0037 M/S
( Z 145,4 M DZ ,00153 M/S Z 145,4 M DZ ,0015 M/S
_.',A u=48,72 _,', c_ ,=1ou_v APF • I_7086 DEG
( LAN 87,0687 DEG INC 85.0096 DEG TFP 21404,1 SEC
( RCA 4451,49 KM PALT 2713,40 KM PER 721,096 MIN
( APO 7845,94 KM AALT 6107.85 KM TA 178,876 DEG
( LAT .385118 DEG LONG 267.035 DE6
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 U$E_, LRC 7/28B
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN S05= -,OE+
( 508 DATA SUMMARY'
( 5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( ! NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTSI _!OT .^.\'AILAD' _





DAY 220 , 07 HR • 26 MIN
PREPARED BY, J,E,HEDWALL 0000
GMT O,D, ANALYST
' 88
.................... - :- :-. L- ,,,, , , ,, , ,, .=. .....
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F26


















5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIOri
X 52,76 M . DX ,01737 M/S X 52,76 M DX ,0174 M/S
Y 33,03 M DY ,00297 M/S Y 33,03 M DY ,0030 M/S
; Z 47.06 M DZ .01126 MIS Z 47.04 M DZ o0113 MIS
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6150.54 KM ECC .276480 APF .643300 DEG
LAN 84.1816 DEG INC 84.9994 DEG TFP
RCA 4450.04 KM PALT 2711.95 KM PER




LAT 316.918 DEG LONG 79.4878 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R.C. 7/28 B
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 126.06
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS. TAPE NO. 4667 ITEM NO.
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
T-IIvIE"-O-F-_P-OR T, PREPARED BY' G.._. GOODWIN




( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
.?
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F32
( l_-_--
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY.'-_, 15 , 46 ' 0,000 GMT






( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1990,0)
( X 1504,3412 KM DX ,87070929 KMISEC
( Y 1221,7638 KM DY -,31772038 KM/SEC
( Z -4897,8113 KM DZ ,45309107 KM/SEC
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVTAT_ONS A PRIORI
( X 233,b M DX ,OZb47 M/S X 23_o_ M DX oOZbb M/S
( Y 44,21 M DY ,01675 M/S Y 44,21 M DY ,0168 M/S
( Z 60,43 M DZ ,03836 M/S Z 60,43 M DZ ,0}84 M/S
( 5,5 C }--
SMA 6150.15 KM ECC ,276480 APF ,473863 DEG
LAN 77,9349 DEG INC 85,0113 DEG TFP -5431,99 SEC
RCA 4449,76 KM PALT 2711,67 KM PER 721,348 MIN
APO 7850,54 KM AALT 6112,45 KM TA 286,464 DEG
LAT 287,637 DEG LONG 61,9992 DEG
(. 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 25,696
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER SIANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
(
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -...._*__.n_=n_Z





DAY 220 p 09 HR , 05 MIN
A o • • W
GMT O,D,, ANALYST
p
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELKIPSE)
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F38









X 3363.5030 KM DX .62838449
Y 352o35529 KM DY -.39351854




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X .0000 M DX "Io0000 M/S X .0000 M DX .0000 M/S
Y .0000 M DY .00000 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 MIS
Z .0000 M DZ .00000 M/S Z .0000 M DZ .0000 M/S
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE
SMA 6150.49 KM ECC .276705 APF .327245 DEG
LAN 70.9417 DEG INC 85.0500 DEG TFP -3003.89 SEC
RCA 4448.62 KM PALT 2710.53 KM PER 721.408 MIN
APO 7852.36 KM AALT 6114.27 KM TA 316.032 DEG
LAT 316.562 DEG LONG 66.2375 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS.USED, L.R.Co 7128 B
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= ,00000
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. ITEM NO. 68
5.10REMARKS, /v_e "I-a_1_ _f'a_7",
TIME OF RE_,
DAY 199 , 02 HR , 51 MIN












( 5el O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO= 4F44 TAPE NO, 022Y
( i_
( 5,2 EPOCH .DAY-t--1..r_P 15 _ 48 , 0°060 GMT
( HR MIN SEE
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 1522o0045 KM DX ,87052632
Y 1220o1110 KM DY -,3206_035







( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 472,7 M -DX.05iZ9 M/S X 47Z.7 M DX °051Z M/S-
Y- 5,219 H DY °04465 M/S Y 5°219 M DY °0447 M/S
Z 153,2 M DZ ,07020 M/S ' Z 153,Z M DZ °0702 M/5
5,5.CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6149o88 KM. ECC °276887 APF .22860'i DEG
LAN 64,6840 DEG INC 85.11.14 DEG TFP -5382.50 SEC
RCA 4447,05 KM PALT- 2708°96 KM PER 721°300 MIN
APO 7852.70 KM AALT 6114.61 KM TA 286.951- DEG
LAT 287,841 DEG LONG 49,2730 DEG
0
0
( 5,6.LUNAR HARMONICS USED_ LRC 7/28B
(. 5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH I O. HRS 0 MIN- 505= 47,'03_
O
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARYI
( STA DATA START -STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ..0000 .0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' _-HOT AVAILAb6












..... i ,,,J3 4 2
5. 0 )
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F49 TAPE NO. 02ZY
( I_ ITEM NO. 69
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-E--_, 23 ' 15 ' 0.000 GMT SE(_. h_. N.A.
( HR MIN SEC : COMPUTER B
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0!
( X -7703.7592 KM DX -.01244910
( Y 1404.2168 KM DY .20408722




( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 8.675 M DX .05355 M/S X 8.675 M DX .0536 M/S
( Y 295,1 M DY .01128 M/S Y 295,1 M DY .0113 M/S
( Z 532,2 M DZ ,00375 M/S Z 532.2 M DZ .0038 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 6149.44 KM ECC .276551 APF .227908 DEG
LAN 60.56uu DEG INC 8b.16#i DE_ Ir_ ZI4#D.I _L
RCA 4448.81 KM PALT 2710.72 KM PER 721,224 MIN
APu i85U.0_ KM AALI biii.vy _M TA i79.060 DE6
LAT .709792 DEG LONG 240,500 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN 50S = -.OE+
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. IYPE iiME TiME POINTS DEVIATION
( 0 Ouuo00 _O/o000 _O/OOuO 0 ,O00u
_-Y KEbluuAL PLOYb, _OT AVA_LA_LS





DAY IB_ , U} MR . i_ MiN

















5;10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F52 +
13r-#.-
5,2 EPOCH DAY-.1-_ t 4 , 29 t 0.000 GMT
. , t" ,











TAPE NO, 343Y -







X 161.0 M DX .o_Oz+M/5
Y 34.67 M DY +o0292 M/S
Z 162o7 M DZ o024U M/5
+
5,5 cuRRE$PUNDINb ORblIAL FARAM_IER5 (b_LCNUbRAPHIC I_U_ UFOAIE)
,, . ,• . ,
SMA 615U°35 KM-- _CC .Z/IZ_B
LAN 57.6892- DEG INC 85.1961 DEG
RCA 4_44o87 KM PALT 2/Ub°18 _M
• APO 7855.83 KM AALT 6117.74 KM
LAT 316,801 DEG LONG 53,1629 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED _ L.R,C, 7/28 B











SIA DAIA 5TAR i blUP
NO, TYPE T.IME TIME
HUMBER _TAMDARU
POINTS DEVIATION MEA_
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .OOOO
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 221Y ITEM NO, 70












5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
I
{ 5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F58
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 15 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT





( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIfi 1990.0)
( X 1523.8734 KM
( Y 1232.7205 KM










Y 92.24 M DY .04571 M/S
Z 145.9 M DZ .05U38 M/5
A'PRIOMI
X _1.4 M D_4_-i M/S
Y 92.24 M DY .0457 M/S
L 145,9 M UL ,USU_"M/5
l 5,_ cORRESPONDING uRBIJA_ PARAMETERs |_ELLNOGRAPHi_ IRUE OFUATEI
{ 51VIA- 6149.34 KM ECC ._77624 APF .IBl'lO_ D_@
( LAN 51.4342 DEG INC 85.2979 DEG TFP -5367.76 5EC
{ RCA 4442.i_ KM PALl ZYU4.U4 KM _hK fZZ.ZU_ M'_
( APO 7856.54 KM AALT 6118,45 KM TA 287,013 DE6
I CAT-----ES-T-E.80-7----DEb LONb _6,5_68 uEG
--5-_N-A-R-_ARNONic_ u_Eu. LRE 7/28B
b;7 DAT_ ARc LENbIH' "V HK5 0 MLN
( 5V8 DATA SUMMARY'
l 3TA DATA 3iARl 310P NUMBE_ STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, ""_ ^"^" ^_' _




( TIME-OF--REPORT' PREPARED _Y'





5, ORBIT DETERMINATIONREPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) "
5.10.D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F64













DX " 'ebZblU_ KM/_L
DY -,40104828 KM/SEC
DL ,851Ib3VZ. KM/_
A   iORL
X 13i.6 M - DX .O#U_9 M/5 X 131.6 M ' Dx .u_Oo M/.b
Y 9,554 M DY °03372 M/S Y 9,554 M DY .,0337 M/S
Z i35,5 M 'DZ ',01450 M/_ " L' _35,5 M UL " .014_ M/_











5.6 LUNAR HAR-R-O-NICS.USED, L°R,C. 7/28 B









5°8 DATA SUMMARY'. "
STA DATA START slop NUMBER
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 °0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO,Z422Y ITEM NO, 72
5°IOREMARKS' MAP-TIME REPORT-
TT_E---OF'--REPORT'
DAY 199 , 0"5 HR , U8 MIN
PREPARED--BY' G,5.GOODWiN
GMT O,D, ANALYST














5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE)
{ 5.1 O-D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F70 TAPE NO, 507Y
( I_5' ITEM NO. 73
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY"I-I-T', 15 ' 52 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO, N.A.
( HR MIN 5EC COMPUIER
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X 1500,2034 .KM DX
l( Y -1260,1759 KM DY
( " Z -4877,411} KM ' DZ
(
I
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
, ,, ,
X -250.8 M 'DX ,02775 M/S
Y 136,0 M. DY ,03775 M/S





X 250,8 M DX ,0277 M/S
Y 136,0 M DY ,0378 M/S
Z'' 114,1M DZ ,0279 M/S-
{
( 5MA 6148,46 KM
( LAN 38,1938 DEG
{- RCA 4435,36 KM
( APO 7861,56 KM -
( LAT "287.429 DEG
5.5 'CORRESPUNDIN_ 'ORBITAL PARAMEIEffS {SELENU_RAPHIc T ffUE UeDAIE)
ECC ,ZiU6Z2 AP_, ,4O_gdb uEu
INC 85.5246 DEG TFP -5405.94 SEC
PALT 2697,27 KM PE_ 721,951 MIN
AALT 6123°47 KM " TA 286,459 DEG
LONG 23.7571' DEE.
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED'
| : '"5,'7 DATA ARC LENGTH,.
LRC'7/28B
U" HH5 O MIN ,_U.,%= 1.._,Ull
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
l _TA DATA _IAffl _IOP NUMBER _TANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .00o0
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' _'_ ........

















{ _,"URBLI _T_KMLNATION R_PORI {LUNAR ELLIP_EI
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY"_, 23 ' 20 ' O,OQO GMI'
( HR MIN SEC
' . 1
ITEM NO, 73




5.3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X -7714o2775 KM DX -.00760651 KH/SEC
( Y 1432.8193 KM DY .20777938 KM/SEC
( Z 508°55033 KM DZ -.63788754 KM/SEC
0
I 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 5.153 M DX .03028 HIS X 5.153 M DX .0303 HIS
Y 162.4 H DY .02337 HIS Y 162.4 M DY .0234 HIS






5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 6151,90 KM ECC .278i49 APF .529775 DEG
( LAN 34.0573 DEG INC 85.5985 DEG TFP 21465o2 SEC
( RCA 4440.76 KM PALT 2702.67 KM PER 721.657 HIM
( APO 7863.05 KM AALT 6124o96 KM IA I79.098 u_G
( LAT °370963 DEG LONG 214.029 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7128B
{ 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
I 5.8 DATA SUMMARY|
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYP_ TIME POINTS DEVIATION
0
0




5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS| _.
0
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
(
(
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPAREDBY, J.E®HEDWALL 0000
DAY.189 , 06 HR , 50 MIN O,-I)-_'--'_-_L-_ ....
0
( GMT
.." ......... _¢_ _ _ _- .T_
,/
D2 IOO3[ 4. ..
,O
O 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5®1-0°D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F76







5.3 STATE .VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)











X i03,9 M DX ,03148 M/5 X i03°9 M DX ,0315 M/S
Y -38,99 M DY ,03452 M/S Y 38,99 M OY °0345 M/S
Z- I0.8.3 M DZ' .00649 MI5 Z 108.3 M DZ .0065 M/$
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA. 6149,61 KM ECC °279326 APF ,608469 DEG
LAN 31°1965 v_Gn= ....'_'r=_ _=I,. _=_ TFP -....... 5 _"
RCA 4431°86 KM PALT 2693.77 KM PER 72i,253 MIN
APO 7867'35 KM AALT 6129,26 KM TA 316.024 DEG
LAT 31.6,78B DEG LONG 27,I000 DEG
5®6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED' L,R°C, 7/ZB-B





0 STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINT5 DEVIATION
0 0 0000003010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 _00::o
0
5o9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 450Y ITEM NO, 74
5,IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT'




'.. . D2 1OO3:4. 2.
i
0
0 ( 5, ORBI_ DETERMINATION-REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
{ 5,I O,D, IDENTIFICAIION NO, 4F82 TARE NO, 502Y
( I_ • ITEM NO, .75
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-l-I"@', 15 " 56 _ 0.000 GMT SEQ, NO, 75
0
0
( HR MIN. SEC .COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
{ X 1554,3882 KM .DX ,86540423 KM/SEC
( Y 1261,5718 KM DY -,32995512 KM/SEC




-| §,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
( X 156=3 M DX ,01776 M/5 X 156,3 M DX ,0178 M/S
0
Y 151,0 M DY ,03049 M/S Y 151,0 M - DY ,0305 M/S
Z 90,49 M DZ ,01251 MIS Z 90,49 M DZ ,0129 M/S
5,5 CORRESPUNDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 6147,.56 KM ECC ,279834 APF .961867 DEG
( LAN 24.9439 DEG !NC 85,7595 DEG TFP -53_-_ SEC
0
( RCA 4427,26 KM- PALT 2689,17 KM PER 720.892 MiN
( APO 7867,86 KM AALT 6129,77 KM TA 286,522 DEG
0
LAT 287,975 DEG LONG 11,7330 "DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
0





( START STOP NUMBER " STANDARD
{ TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION -_E.AC.I
{ 0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,0000 _OneG
















D_-" IOO3__" . _ I
O -.
O 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT-(LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,10,,D. IDENTIFICAT]ON NO, 4F88 TAPE NO. 657Y
F_(>. #_"/ ITEM NO. 76
...... 5,2 .EPOCH DAY'I"I"@', 4 ' 38 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO. 76
HR MIN SEC COMPUTE_ I:I
0












X 106,,8 M DX ,03299 M/S X -106.8 M DX .0330 M/S
Y 98,99 M DY ,05245 M/S Y 98.99 M DY .0524 M/S
0
Z 119.6 M DZ .00163 M/8 Z 119.6 M DZ ,0016 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6149.13 KM ECC .280633
LAN- 17.9550 DEG- !NC 85,8610 DEG
APF 1.31220 DEG
T_P --90o_ 9_ _=r
0
RCA 4423,48 KM PALT 2685,39 KM PER 721,168 MIN
APO 7874,78 KM AALT- 6136.69 KM TA 315,775 DEG
0
LAT 317,226 DEG LONG 14.1161 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, L.R.C, 7/28 B
0
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = b,9343
0
.. 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
. STA- DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ;_EA>_
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0_._0




i 5.10REMARKS ' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT,
DAY 193 , 08 HR , 22 MIN GMT O,Do ANALYST
0
B- D2 V003 4 2
0
g
( 5, ORBIT .DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F9.4 TAPE NO, 857Y .
( I_-/ ITEM NO, 77
0
•
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY'_-I'9-t 15 ' 59 ' 0,000- GMT SEQ, NO. N,A,
( HR MIN SEC
( " 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0) --
( X 1531,2813. KM DX ,86332968 KM/SEC
( . Y 1290°769_ KM DY -°33025076 KMISEC
( Z. -487_,8181 KM DZ -,45661&04 KMISEC




( X _ 108,6 M - DX ,01217 MIS X I08.6 M DX -,0122 M/S
( Y 195,1 M. DY ,02871 MIS Y 195,1 M DY ,0287 M/S
•
( .Z 86,15 M DZ ,00296 M/S Z 86,15 M DZ- ,0030 M/S
( 5,5 CQRRESPONDI-_G ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
( 5MA 6146,68 'KM ECC ,281161 APF 1,82937 DEG
( RCA 4418,47 KM PALT 2680.38 KM PER 720,738 HIN
=( APO 7874,89 KM AALT 6136,80 KM TA 285,28_ DEG
( LAT 287,573 DEG LONG 358,788 PEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN ISOS= 96,892
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
"{ STA DATA START STOP.• NUMBER STANDARD
(. NO, TYPE• TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEaN
( 0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, _:OT A'.'._._L_L_










( TIME OF REPORTt PREPARED BY I
( DAY 189 , 09 HR t 49 MIN GMT
J-E,HEDWALL 08iYC.............
O,D, ANALYST
• D2 I003l 4 2
( 5" ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE} "
( 5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F99.. TAPE NO,-..B57Y
( I_ ITEM NO, 77
( 9,2 EPOCH DAY r'-1-az'9,-, 23 , 23 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO= N.A,






5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
( X -7727o6418 KM DX -,01580895 KM/SEC
0
( Y 1434°1829 KM DY °21314348 KM/SEC
( Z 530°20349 KM DZ -°63437554 KMISEC
0
( _,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 3,892 M DX ,01293 M/S X 3°892-M DX ®0129 HIS
( Y 53,91 M DY ,02778 M/S Y 53.91 M :DY .0278.M/5-
( Z 74,58 M DZ ,00938 M/S Z 74°58 M DZ ,0094 M/S




( SMA 6154,40- KM ECC ,2B0468 APF
| 'LAN 7,63595 DEG INC." 85,9838 DEO [FP
( RCA 4428,,28 " KM PALT 2690,19 KM PER
| .APO _(tlSO,51 KM AALT 0142°4Z KM IA





( 5,6 •LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B
( 5,7 DATA ARC-LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE _








.STA DATA START STOP
NO. TYPE TIME TIME
0 000000 3010000 30/0000








5..IOREMARKS' MAP "rIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT'














5,10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4FI00
5o2-EPOCH DAY.'i"_ ", 4 ' 42 ' 0.000
"" -' HR MIN 5EC
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
......X' "3400,0919 KM DX
Y 368,22284 KM DY













X 95,29 M DX..02865 MIS X 95.29 M OX .0287 M/S
Y 211,1M DY °07598 M/S Y 211.1M DY .0760 M/S
Z 1.21,3 M DZ ,01591MIS Z 121,3 M D'Z '0159 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ('5ELENOGHAPHIC 'TRUE OFDATE}
0
0
SMA 8148.67 KM ECC .282003 APF .2.28839 D_G
LAN 4,7230_ DEG iNC 85.97_6 DEG TFP -3053.92 5EC
RCA 441_,73 KM PALT' "2676.6_ KM ' PER 721.088 air
APO 7882°62 KM AALT 6144o53 KM TA 314,830 DEG
LAT 317.249 DEG LONG .993154 DEG'
....... 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B
0




STA DATA START 5TOF NUMBEK
NO*- TYPE TIME TIME POINTS MZ_.."_
3[A_DAkD
DEVIATION
.00000 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0'370
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, --t;CT .........










' " .. D2- 10o314 2
5", .ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5,I O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4FI06 TAPE NO, 141Y
1_ ITEM NO, 79
5.2 EPOCH DAY_,I6 ' 3 ' 0.000 GMT SEO, NO, 79



















5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 57,09 M 'DX ,00452 MI5 X 57,09 M DX ,0045 M/5
Y 248°i M DY ,01916 MI5 " Y 248,I M DY ,0192 M/5
Z 84,03 M DZ ,00542 M/5 Z 84,03 M '' DZ _0054 M/S
5,5 CURRESPUNDING ORBITAL PARAMEThN5 (5ELENOG_A_IC'THU_ UF_AT_)--
5MA 6146.'22 KM ' ECC ,Z82525 APr
LAN 358,509 DEG INC 86,1090 DEG TFP
-RCA " 4409,78 KM PALT Zb71o67 KM 'P_K
APO 7882.68 KM AALT 6144,59 KM TA
-tAT 2_7.599 DEG LONG 3_6,127 D_b
2,90292" 0EG---
-5559°#2 SEC
' I_()._ I' '_]_t
284.274 DEG
°
5,6-LUNAR HARMONIC5 U$CU' LRC 71Z_B •
5.7 DATA'ARC LENGTH' 0 HR5 0 MIN
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
5TA DAIA 5TAKI $'ioP
NO, TYPE TIME TIME DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0030
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' _,_T. ,,,^,,._ ,,^_" _-i1_ r_ ,I, _..,. l.r'_ I...














"" D2 lOOSf4 2
0
0
- ", . L. , _ _ |








5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION No, 4Fl12 TAPE-NO. -978Y
I"_q _TEM NO.' 80
5.2 EPOCH DAY_ , o 46 o 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 80
HR . MIN SEC COMPU[ER B
5o3 STATE. VECTOR- {SELENOCENTRIC.1950,O}







X 14,90 M DX ,00539M/S
Y 123°6 M DY °04265 MIS
Z 28,66 M DZ o01651 M/S
A PRIORI
o
X 14°90' M DX ,0054 M/S
Y 123.6 M DY °0426 M/S
z 28.66 M DZ .0165 NIS
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148,46 KM ECC .283329 APF "3.#1231 DEG
0
LAN: 351o515 DEG INC 86o0475. DEG TFP -3i40.21 SEC
RCA 4406._2 KM PALT 2668.33 KM PER. 721°05i --M-M-I-N--
APO 7890°50 KM AALT 6152.41 KM TA 313.532 DEG
0
LAT 317,071 DEG LONG 347.830 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L°R.C. 7/28 B




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDA_-_
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION
0 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 495Y ITEM NO. 80




DAY 200 , 02 HR , 28 MIN
















5.i O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4FI18 TAPE NO. 026Y




5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
COI_IPUfER B
X 1550,1438" KM DX ,85359661 KM/SEC
- Y 1301,9916 KM DY -.33021008 " KM/SEC
Z -4906,5259 KM DZ ,48041745 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 7.180 M OX .00059 M/S X 7.180 M DX .0006 M/5
Y 161.2 M DY .01761M/$ Y 161.2 M DY .0176-H/5
Z 40,09 M 0Z',01245 M/5 Z ' 40,09"M. DZ ,0125 N/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIEK5 {SELENOGRA_HIL-iKd_ _PUA[E)





ECC .283745 AP_' 4.02525 DEG
INC 86=0075 DEG . TFP -5646=45 5EC
PALT 2664,04 KM " PER ' 720,62_ Nl_
AALT 6151,85. KM TA 283,i83 " DEG
LONG 332,6-0_-_EG
5.6 LUNAR HARHONI'C5 U_%-R-,-C-;--TTI"-_-'5
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH'
5,8 DATA SUMMARY,
0 HR5 0 MIN .SOS= 8i,_
5IA DAIA 5TARf STOP NUM B-_--S-TA-_D-_
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS OEVi AT[¢,_ HE,,_;
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,, ,]C _;'0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 502Y ITEM NO. 81




TIME OF REPORT, PREPARE]_, G.5._-G(FODTRT_...................




0 -. _. 0_I[ D_T_RMiNATION REPO_I (LUNAR _LLIP_I
0
0
:o],'Oo'L). IDPNIIPICAIION MOo _+l-J.Z..l
r39








5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
X -7737,0325 .KH DX -,02193642 KM/SEC
Y 1443,4877 KM DY .21366402 KMISEC
Z 499.3.5324 KM - DZ -,63292696 KMISEC
0
5.# STANDARD DEVIATIONS . A PRIORI .
.X _,543 M DX ,00189 M/S x 4.s43 M Dx -.0o19 ,_/s
Y 15,53 M. .DY ,02150 M/5 Y 13,53 M DY ,0215 M/S
: Z 72,41M DZ ,00744 M/S Z 72,41M DZ ,0074 M/S
5",5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
¢)
SMA 6-15#.57 KM ECC ._o"°2927 APF _.21915 _cu
LAN 3z_I,267 DEG INC 85.9699 DEG TFP " 20739,7 SEC
RCA 4413.27 KM PALT 2675,18 KM PER 722,125 HIN
APO 7895.86 KM AALT 6157,77 KM TA 175,522 DEG
LAT ,257753 DEG LONG. 161,249 DEG
o 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LoR,C.- 7128 B
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: -,OE+
.
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START " sToP . NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME .TIME POINTS DEVIATION hiZA_....
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,CCC]




5.,IOREMARK5' _AP T'JME R_ro_:"r'.
TIME_OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'













5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
"I
5.10,O. IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F124
/,,I..o




HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
0
5o3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 3399,9898 KM DX ,60285094 KM/SEC
Y 3-74,41283 .KM DY -,40883817 KM/SEC
0
o
Z -3284,3980 KM DZ ,86007850 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI.
0 X 19,i0 M DX ,00540 M/S X 19.10-M DX ,0054 M/S
Y 132,4 M DY °03430 M/S Y 132.4 M DY .0343 M/S
Z 6,409 M DZ ,01993 M/S Z 6,_09 M DZ .0199 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148,39 KM ECC .284_29 APF _,50040 DEG
LAN 338.296 DEG INC 85.9247 DEG TFP _3218.69- SEC
RCA 4399,61 KM PA_T 2661,52 KM PER 721,038 MiN
APO 7897.17 KM AALT 6159.08 KM TA 312.366 DEG
LAT 317.002 DEG LONG 334.486 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDI LRC 7/28B
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 27.207
5e8 DATA SUMMARY'






NO, TYPE TIME. TIME POINTS DEVIATION NEAt.
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 " ,0000 .OC'"
.
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -N__--_C_.E---
0
5..IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT'









ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,10.D." IDENT/FICATION NO. 4F130 TAPE NO, 657Y
14-0 XTEM NO. 83
5.2 EPOCH DAY-1-Z_2-=, 16 ' I0 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO, 83
HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 1520.6438 KM DX ,851#9216 KM/SEC
Y 1303.5642 KM DY -,32647999 KM/SEC
Z -4947.60#i KM DZ ,#5576096_ KM/SEC




0 X 36,54 M DX _00373 M/S X 36,54 M DX ,0037 M/$
Y 142.2 M DY .01136 M/S Y 142,2 M DY .011# M/S
Z 23.97 M DZ .01543 M/S Z 23,97 M DZ ,0154 M/$
0
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6146o38 KM ECC ,284667 APF 5.01593 DEG
LAN 332,066 DEG INC 85.8253 DEG TFP -5766.18 SEC
0
RCA 4396.70 KM PALT 2658,61 KH PER 720,684 MIN
APO 7896°05 KM AALT 6157.96 KM -TA 281.798 DEG
O.
LAT 287.310 DEG LONG 318.521 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED' LRC 7/28B
0
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 93,414
0
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
sTA DATA START STOP NUMBER. STANDARD
TIME POINTS DEVIATION _F_NNO, TYPE TIME
0 0 oooo00 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0,2 _"
"!'/
O
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -J'_ ,,L ..... . ='=
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY" J,E-HEDWALL 0000
O
DAY 222 _ 06 HR , 28 HIM GMT O,D, ANALYST




0 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI
0
5oi O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F136
14-I




HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,01
X 3383.1864 KM DX °60501843 KM/SEC
Y 375,76947 KM DY -.40413074 KMISEC
Z -3324.3258 KM DZ ,85677b13 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 45,28 M DX ,01348 HIS X 45..2B M DX .0135 MIS
Y 127o2 M DY .02551 HIS Y 127.2 M DY ,0255 HIS
Z 32,59 M DZ ,02139 M/S Z 32,59 M DZ ,0214 HIS
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPhIC TRUE OFDATE}
. SMA 6!48.58 KM ECC .285117 APF 5.37233 DEG
LAN 325.082 DEG INC 85,6925 DEG TFP -3312.51 SEC
RCA 4395.52 KM PALT 2657.43 KM PER 721,072 MIN
APO 7901.64 KM AALT 6163.55 KM TA 311.044 DEG
LAT 316,570 DEG LONG 320.993 DEG








5,7 DATA"ARC LENGTH' 0 HR$ 0 MIN 508= 40°232
"5o8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD0
0
NO,....TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ME,r,.N
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 .OOCC
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 881Y ITEM NO. 64











" D2 " I00314 2
.
0 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,10.D.IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F1#2 TAPE NO. 42}Y
14J ITEM NO. 85
5.2 EPOCH DAY'-I'-c'_-3-, 16 . 55 , 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 85
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
" 5.3 STATE'VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)






Z -3303.2043 KM DZ .86223640 KMISEC
0
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 43,55 M DX .01403 M/S X 43.55 M DX .0140 M/S
:Y 108.4 M DY .01979 N/S Y 108.4 M DY .0198 M/S
0
Z 39.11 M DZ .01969 M/S Z 39.11 M DZ .0197 M/S
5,.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148.82 KM ECC .285275 APF 5.67785 DEG
C_LAN 318.466 DEG INC 85,5_5 DEG TFP _3303 "'_•_ SEC
0
RCA 4394.72 KM PALT 2656.63 KM PER 721.Ii_ MIN
APO - 7902.92 KM AALT 6164.83 KM TA 311.152 DEG
0
LAT 316,991 DEG









START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION NF_N
0 0 000000 30/0000 • 30/0000 0 .0000 ,O000
.0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 308Y ITEM NO. 85
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT'





.... 'D2 1003[¢ "2
0 5, ORBIT DETERMInATION'REPORT(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,I OoD, IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F146 TAPE NO, 423Y
14e _ ITEM NO. 89
9,2 EPOCH DAY.'£-'c-'_'-3-,2 , 29 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ, NO, 85




5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X--7731.6407 KM " DX -.0-3519944 KM/SEC
Y 1431,0713 KM DY .21037078 - KM/SEC
Z 541.54664 KM DZ -.63371902 KMISEC
5.4 .STANDARD •DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 5,068 M DX .01256 M/S X 5.068 M DX .0126 M/S
Y 66,14 M DY .01749 M/S Y- 66.14 M DY ,0175 M/S
Z 169.8 M DZ..00632 M/S _ 169.8 M DZ .0063 M/S






SMA- 61_i.57- KM ECC .284334 - APF 5.7596i- DEG
LAN 314.884 DEG INC 85._770 .DEG TFP 20340.6 SEC
RCA 4402,147 KM PALT 2664.38 KM PER 721.598 MIN
APO 7900.67 KM AALT 6162.58 KM TA 173.672 DEG
LAT ,567072 DEG LONG 134.839 DEG
{) 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED" L.R.C. 7/28 B
0






STA DATA START STOP NUMBER
NU, TYPE lIME TIME PUINI_
0 000000 30/0000 30/-0000 0.





5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOO;W!_
DAY 222 , 0"8 HR , L)i'MIN GMT O.D, "ANA-rZ'_....













5,10eD, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F148 TAPE NO. " 50?Y
l_Z ITEM NO, 86
5,2 EPOCH DAY-_ 4 , 56 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 86
.... HR MIN 'SEC COMPUTER B
5_3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
X 3393,90_0 KM . DX ' ,601230ZZ _/SEC •
Y 352,74300- KM -DY -,39956710 - KM/SEC





DX ,01824 M/$ X
DY .0i636 M/S Y
DZ',O2038-M/S .Z
. A PRIORI
60.24 M"'DX ,018Z M/5
108.1 M DY ,016# M/S "
52,26 M DZ ' ,0204' M/S
5iSCORRESPONDING oRBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OPUATE)
SMA 6149,01 KM ECC ,285299 APF 5.88827 DEG
..LAN -311,855 DEG INC 85.3990 DEG TFP-.-3334.39 SEC
RCA 4394,71 KM PALT 2656,62 KM PER 721,148 MIN
APO 7903,32 KM AALT 6165,23 KM - TA 310.739 DEG
0
LAT 316,801 DEG LONG -307.521 DEG












TIME POINTS DEVIATION _EAN
" 30/0000 0 .0000 .O00O
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPENO. 768Y ITEM NO, 86


















5," ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
0
0
5,1 O-D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F154
s.4,z




















DZ . ,45588595. KM/SEC
A PRIORI
X ,0000 M DX ,00000 M/S X ,0000 M DX ,0000 M/S





Z .0000 M DZ ,00000 M/S Z ,0000 M DZ ,QO00 M/S
5-5' CORRESPONDIN_ ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIL TRU_ OFQAT_)
SMA 6148,24 KM ECC ,Z850_4 APP 5,99812 D_G
LAN 305.622 OEG INC 85.2598 DEG TFP -5865.55 SEE
RCA 4395,48 KM PALT. 265/,39 _PI w¢_ 721°0i2 MiN
APO 79Q1.00 KM AALT 6162,91 KM TA 280,726 DEG
LAT ZbT°36b DE@ LONG 2_0,245 'D_
5;6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEQ l LRC 7/28B
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN 505= °00000
0
5°8 DATA SUMMARY'
"STA DATA START STOP NUMBER _IANDA_O
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
/
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 '°0000 °0000




5_IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT,







5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F160 TAPE NO. 318Y
I_ ITEM NO. 88
5.2 EPOCH DAY--I-£_T_-, # ' 58 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 88
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B







5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 62,70 M DX °01930 M/S X 62.70 M DX .0193 M/S
Y 81.#i M DY .00774 M/S Y 81.41M DY .0077 M/S
Z 60.07 M DZ °01727 M/S Z 60,07 M DZ .0173 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDI-N-G-ORB--I-_-FAIk_A]Q?_T_R_--__R_c'"TRUE OFDA"IE}
S_FA 6149.51 KC_2-8_-0-42 A_F---6-,-.O0414 D_
LAN 298.620 DEG INC 85.1235 DEG TFP -3335.59 SEC
RCA 4396.64 KM PALT 2658"_"5'5 KM PER 721.256 MIN
APO 7902.39 KM AALT 6164.30 KM TA 310.755 DEG
LONG 294-_0_9 DEGLAT 316.95.3 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R,C, 7/28 B
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN sOs= 46.189
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER'" STANDARD
NO° TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 °OOO0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 050Y ITEM NO, 88
5,10REMARKS' MAP'TIME REPORT
TIME OF RE--_'












. , , , , "/, ,
TAP_ NU. _£_Y
ITEM Np, 88
9'o 43 o 0,000 GMI '5_Q, NO, @B




. , .: -
5,3 STATE VECTOR" {SELENOCENT.RIC 1950,0}
0
0
0 X -5831.9043 .KM DX -o54399292 KM/SEC
Y -111o99967 KM DY °25389505 KM/SEC
Z 4244.5897 KM DZ -,44880245 KM/SEC
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 84,72 M DX ,01181 HIS X 84.72 M DX ,0118 MIS
Y 122.0 M DY ,00186 MIS Y 122,0 M DY .0019 M/S
118,6 M DZ ,01527 HIS Z 118.6 M DZ ,0153 HIS
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPH'IC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6148.27 KM _crr . 28#564 APF __,9983_. DEG
LAN. 296,013 -DEG INC 85,1043 DEG TFP 13770,4 SEC
RCA 4398.70 KM PALT 2660,61 KM PER 721,018 MIN
APO 7897.85 KM AALT 6159.76 KM TA .139.608 DEG
LAT 34.2507 DEG LONG 112,669 DEG-
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, L.R,C, 7/28 B
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS .0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE •TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION HEAt
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,0000 ,Otto
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 050Y ITEM NO, 88










TIME OF REPORT' " PREPARED BY' GEO,$,GOODWIN








'0 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
fl.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F166
" i
." TAPE NO, 993Y
I+3- " ITEM NO, 89
5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 16 , 18 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 89
-HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER B
0
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X " t582.3461 KM DX ,8_47"958 KM/SEC






0 X 60,98 M DX ,00727 MIS X 60,98 M DX ,0073 MIS .
Y 47,56 M DY ,001_8 M/S Y 87,56 M DY ,0015 MIS
Z 113e26 M DZ 10123_ M/8 lZ 13.26 M DIz '0123 HIS
0
5,5 CORRESPONDiNGORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
-SMA 6149,23 KM ECC ",R847_4 APF 5,90830 DEG !
LAN 292,373 DEG INC- 85,024? DEG TFP -5770,24 SEC
i
RCA 4398,28 KM PALT 2660.19 KM PER 721,187 M£N i
APO- 7900,19 KM AA£T 6162,10 KM TA 281,788 DEG
LAT 28B.361 DEG LONG 277.167 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMON-ICS USED' LRC 7/28B
0
-0





STA. DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
: NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 O0000O 30/0000. 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000












5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,1. O,O, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F171 TAPE NO, 993Y
l_C@- ITEM NO, 89
5.2 EPOCH DAY-_rZ_-_ 1 ' 28 , 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 89





5,3 5TATE vEcToR" (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0
0







5,4 :STANDARD DEVI Al_IONS PRIORI
X 74",70 M





X 74,70 M DX ,0087 M/S
Y ii,02 M DY- ,0079 M/S
Z 107,6 M DZ ,0068 M/5
.!




SMA 6148,85 vu =rr
LAN 287,335 DEG INC
RCA .4401.56 KM PALT
APO 7896,14 KM AA'LT
LAT 326,272 DEG LONG
- i
,2 _AIA= APF 5.77729 D =c_ '
84.9625 DEG TFP -16000.3 SEC
2663,47 KM PER 721,i19 MIN
6158.05 KM TA 208,099 DEG
110.709 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY,
O 5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
O
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN--'--
0 ,0000 -OOCC_--0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 483Y ITEM NO, 69
0
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT'











5,, '.ORBi'T'DETERMINATION REPOR'T '(LONAR ELLIPSE)
5,10,D, iDENTIFICATION NO, Z+F172
14.4-
5,,2 EPOCH DAY_, 4 , 59 ' 0,000 GMT








5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 3388,9391 KM DX ,60307796 KM/SEC
Y 322,71002 KM DY -,}93167•1u &M/_CL
Z -3333,4365 KM DZ ,86167957 KM/SEC
., ,.,
5,4STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
X 45,74 M- DX ,01406 M/S X •45,74 M DX- ,0141M/S
Y 4_.i/ M DY ,00112 M/S Y 44,17 M OY ,0011 M/_
Z 49,95 M DZ ,01106 MIS Z 49,95 M DZ ,0111M/S




6149.99 KM ECC ,284651 APF 5",77489 DEG
LAN 2_5,3_U OEG INC _ B_,94D6 _b I'_V -_1,dl _E_
RCA 4399,39 KM PALT 2661,30 KM PER 721°320 MIN
AWO 7_UU,gV KM AALi 6£62°50 _H iA . }_,b_ _b
LAT 316,838 DEG LONG 280,622 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' .LRC 7128B
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 114,87
0 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
"-" STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STAKDARD
0 _0, [YPE iLM_ lIME POiNI_ OEVLAILON
0 .... 000000 30/0000 ' 30/0000
5,9 R_51DUAL _LOIS' "_APE _U,"gzvY







TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J.E.HEDWALL 0000
• OAY 193_'_ UQ. HR _ _,.t MIN br'il O.D° A_ALY,S/ ....
D2 I003r4 2
• : " . :
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
(D
5,,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F177
'144























X 67,92 M 'DX ,00952'M/5 X
Y 72,20-M DY ,00139 M/S .Y
Z 93.49'M DZ .01U44 MAS Z
A PRIORI
o .
67,92 M DX ';' . ,0095 M/S
72,20 M DY ,0014 M/S
93,49 M DL ,01U_ M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGKAPHIC TRUE UFDAI'E}
SMA b148,26 KM
LAN. 282,764 DEG
RCA 4400,71 KM -
APO 7895,80 KM
LAT 34,4681 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HAR'MONICS USED, LRC 7/2:88
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN
_o ,' j,
ECC ,284235 APP
INC 84,9403 DEG TFP
PALT. 2662,62. KM PEK
AALT 6157,71 KM TA








STA DATA START STOP NUMBER .STANDARD
NO, TYPE - TIME TIME " POINTS DEVIATION w.E.-..'_
0 "000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0.:00
0
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO' 929Y ITEM NO, '90
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
'TIME OF REPORT'
DAY 193 , 04 HR , 46 MIN
P_EPARED BY' ''J,E,HEDWALL _C: .....
GMT O.D. ANALYST
• " .. _:.i - " " .
.m D2 I003i4 2
0
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT .(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5.1-0,.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F178
14-4-
5.2 EPOCH DAY-_, 13 ' 28 ' 0.000 GMT
HR MIN 5EC
L L, , -








X -6187,9975 KM DX .4793139.2 KM/SEC
Y 2409,6374 KM DY ,05983578 KM/SEC
Z -B614,0907 KM DZ -,51868864 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI





Y 22,38 M DY ,00765 MIS Y 22'38 M DY .0077 M/S
Z 117,1M DZ .00774 M/S Z 117.1M DZ ,0077 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
....
0
SMA 6148a46 .KM ECC .284050 APF .5.61755
LAN 280,711 DEG INC "84.9135 'DEG 'TFP -16014.1
RCA 4402.00 KM PALT 2663.91 KM PER 721.051
APO " 7894.93' KM AALT 6156.84 "'K_ IA 208.023







5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/2BB





STA DATA START_ STOP
_0, ]YP_ lINE TIME •
0 ' oo000o 30/000o 30/ouoo
_.Y RE_IuuAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 929Y
_.tUR_MAK_,_' MAP lIME K_-POI_I
NUMBER . STANDARD
PoiNT_ Dc , _:,_T------
0 *0000 ,_ Cr--"
iTEM NO, 90
.
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
DAY 193 , U4 HK , 4_ MIN _kii" O.D. ANALY31 ....
0










5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (EUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,1- O,D, IDENTIFICATION- NO, 4F17.9
i44
5,2 EPOCH" "DAY-=I_-_ -, 16 ' 18 ' 0.000





.5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 19b0,0)
0
0








-X 65°47'M 'BX' ,0U_98 M/_
•Y 25,45 M DY,00388 .M/S







_,5 COI_K_sPONI;INu OI_I_IIAL PAffAM_iER$ lb_L_i_O_RAPmIC iRuE OFCaAJ_J
°
.SMA ....8Z49°_Z- KM ECC °Z84448 • APF b°blO_# _Eb
CAN. 279,137 DEG INC 8_.9037 DEG TFP -5804,72 SEC
'RCA #4'00,92 KM .PALT 266Z,43 "_M _EK . IZI',ZdV _1_'"
APO 7899,12 KM AALT 6161.03 KM TA 281°469 DEG
LAT 287.77U DEG LONG 'Zb2,980 DEG
L,R,C, i / 2.-_5.6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED'
bUS = _Oo_95,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, u 'Hk5 0 M'IN
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
51A DATA 5TARI blOP NUMBER STAN_ARO
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 ,Onn_
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 144Y. ITEM NO, 91










' D2 lOOSe4, 2
• _ R ELLIPSE)
:_•i u.u. AbF.mTIF_C_Tioi,iNO, ,+Ei_#
14-5"







5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
l
X -6158.7701 KM DX ,48081692
Y 2411•3668 KM DY, •05898039




5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 58.74 M DX ,00711 M/S X 56,74 M DX ,0071 M/S
" Y 32,-.76 M DY ,00501 M/S Y.... 32_76 M 'DY .O-05-O--PI7S
Z 89,89 M DZ .00713 M/S Z 89,89 M DZ ,0071 MIS















5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L,R,C, 7128 B
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HR5 0 MIN 505: -,OE_
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
NO, TYPE TIME TIME
NUMSER STANDARD
POI_-?-S----'-_-E-9-rX_ION
0 O000OO 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000
MEA-,'_-----
,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 14'4'Y ITEM'"NO, 91
5,IOREMARK$' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'




•" D2 100314 2
V °
0









5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 4F186
I_
5.2 EPOCH DAY'I"_, 5' 0 ' O,O00.
NR -MIN $EC














OZ ' ,86264_40 KM/SEC
APRI'O_I
T
X -i4,35 M' DX- .0240 MIS
Y 63,86 M DY .0048 M/S
_ Z. 66.79 M DZ ";01479"MI5 Z 66,"7.9 M ' DZ ,0148 M/5
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMET'ERS (SELENO_RAPHIC"TRUE"OFDATE)
I
-. ,. ,,
SMA 6150,I0 KM ECC ,284453 APF 5 36i'20 DEG I-
LAN 272,132 DEG . _N_ _._.._a__a_ DEG T_P... -_P_A,71__,. SEC I
I
RCA 4400,68 KM PALT 2662,59 KM PER 721,340 N'IN
APO 7899,52 KM AALT 6161'43 KM TA 311,365 DEG
LAT 316,940 DEG LONG' 267,347 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L,R,C- 7128 B




STA -DATA START STOP .... NUMBER .....SIANDARD
NO, TYPE TIHE TIME " POINTS. DEVIATION _EAN
0 O0000O 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,OOO,O
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 458Y ITEM NO, 92
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT .__
0
0
TIME'"OF REPORT, PREPARED' BY, " GEO.,$,GOO_WI_T ......




_ " 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT "{LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5.1 O..D. IDENTIFICATION No. 4F191
l,,t-5'













5.3 STATE VECTOR (sELENOcENTRIC 1950.0)
X -5830o9.150 KM OX "-,54244385 KM/SEC
¥ -89.bZBB3D KM _Y ._92BZ4_ KM/_:L
Z 4271.1274 KM DZ .44826888 KM/SEC
0
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X i15.6 M DX .01280 M/S X 115.6 M DX .0128 M/S
Y' 83.01M DY ,00472 M/S Y 83.01M BY .00#7 M/5
Z 134.4 M DZ .01185 M/S Z 134.4 M DZ ,0119 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ('SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
©
0
SMA 6148,50 KM ECC ,28_058 APF 5L37903 DEG
LAN 269,499 DEG '' INC 84,9089. DE_ IFH 1386b,! b_C
RCA 4401.97 KM PALT 2663.88 KM PER 721.057 HIM
APO ?B95,u3. KM AALT 6166,94 KM IA ' 140.136 UEb
LAT 34,3298 DEG LONG 86o0104 DEG
o 5,6 LUNARHARMONICS USED' L,R.C, 7/28 B
0




STA DATA START STOP
NO, xYPE ' IIM_ IIM_
o oo00oo 30,,00o0 30/0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 45_Y



















O 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
+












5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 4F193 TAPE NO, 3057
5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 16 ' 23 ' 0.000
MR MIN 5EC















_._ STANDARD DEVIATION5 A PKIURI
X ZlB*U M .... ._X oULbOb M/b'
Y 37.35 M OY .01765 M/S
-'Z--"72.70 M DZ *U3bBQ M/+'
x 2X8.0 M
Y 37.35. M
L' /2.* /U' M
DX oO_b/ M/_
DY .0176 M/S
5MA OI49.OU KM EL_C " .2_4b_ AP# b._@gib UE_
LAN 265.85_ DEG !NC 84.9256 DEG TFP -5526=37 SEC !
RCA 4_00.3_ _M ' PA'LT "ZbbZ.Z9 _M _ /ZI.ZO0 _i_ I
APO 7898.99 KM AALT 6160.90 KM TA 284o441 DEG
LA_ Z_O,Zll Dh_ LO_b ZDi°B_O 'D_G
_*b LUNAR HAR_u_C_ _3ED' LRC ?/Z8_
5®8DATA 3UP, MARY'
_TA DATA S|ART biOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ;'iZA_
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 .0000 oCO_O
5_9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 0217 ITEM NO. 93









#" D2. lOOSI4. 2:
2
_, _uR_ uEIERMiNA|LON REPORT (LUNAR EL.LiPLE)
O
},L'O;IJo IUE'NI'II:ILAILUN _U, _l-lVo
a4&,
_e2"EFOCH DAY_t 1 e _i ' O,OOO GM_ -








5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0 "X --6141,7997 KM
Y 12/_2 ]Le _)l/7 KM
Z -3615,5261 KM
DX .4836/+.569 KH/SEC
DY ,058192_ K,wi/ 5 F-.(-
OZ -,51758447 KMISEC
0
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
i
X
I " • -
125,5 M." DX ,01474 M/S
125,0 M DY ,007__-/S
202.2 M DZ ,01723 MIS
X 125o5 M DX_ ;0147 M/S
Y 125.0 M DY ,0078 MIS
Z 202,2 M DZ ,0172 MIS
Y
"" Z
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 6147,83 KM ECC ,284250 APF 5.03724 DEG
LAN 2o0,8ib DEG iNC 84,9B_6 _uc_ _FP -lb_;D,Z _i_-
RCA /+400,31 -KM PALT 2662°22 KM PER 720°940 MiN
APo 1895,_b KM AALI 61_I,Z6 K.M TA Zuu, '/59 D_U
LAT 326,371 DEG LONG 84,1617 DEG
0 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/288





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER




30/0000 0 ,0000 °_--
0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO,.O21Y ITEM NO, 93
• 5,IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'

















5,1 O,Do IDENTIFICATION NOo _4F200
14-(.,,
5,,2 EPOCH I)AY_, 5 , 33 o 0•000 GMT
-. HR MIN 5EC



















X 45o32M DX ,04781 MIS X 45.32 M DX ,0478 MI5
Y 75,61 M DY ,00939 HIS -Y 75,61M. DY •0094 HIS
Z" 155,5 M OZ ,00734 M/5_ Z 155,5 M " DZ •0073 M/5
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC .TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 6150o36 KM ECC o284773 APF 4.97366 DEG
LAN 258 =n "• _9_ DEG ,.,r 84•9879 _ =
RCA 4398o90 KM PALT 2660o81 KM PER 721•385 MiN
APO 7901,82 KM AALT 6163.73 KM TA 339,242. DEG
.
LAT 344,2:78 DEG LONG 257,175 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L,R,C, 7128 B
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, O 'HR$ 0 MIN $05= 43o68',
0
5o8 DATA SUMMARY0
STA DATA START 5TOP NUMBER _IA_DARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS .DEVIATION M Er-,'_
0 OOOO00 3010000 30/0000 0 .0000 .8"C_
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 078Y ITEM NO• 94
5.10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT,






_i 5,, ORBIT DETERMINATION"REPORT '(LUNAR ELLIPSE.}.
o
0
5ol OoDo IDENTIFICATIOti NO. 4F20Z
5.2EPOCH ' DAY--I-¢_8,, 9 o 47 i- 0.000-' GMI
" MR MIN SEC















m__ -- • -
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
• " , , , r
X 156.7 M DX-.01951 M/S X 156.7 M DX 00195 M/S
Y 84039'M DY .01'185 M/S" Y 84,39 M DY ,0118 .M/5
Z 189.2 M DZ 001588 M/S Z 189.2 M DZ .-0159 M/S
0
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITALPARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA - 6149,10 KM
LAN .256.247 "DEG
RCA 4400.81 KM
APO /_970_U KM -
LAT 34.5360. DEG
ECC 0284316 APF
INC -8b,0061. DEG IPF
PALT 2662,72 KM PER





@ 506 LUNAR HARMONICS •USED' L,R,C, 7/28 8
©
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' " 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: -,OE+





STA DATA. START STOP
NO0 TYPE TI_E TiME







.509 RESIDUAL PLUIS' TAPE NO, UI_Y . I IEM NO, 94
5,10REMARKS' MAPTIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'


























• , . °
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION .REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2 [_03_4
-AGIN'AT i. 67, 8, 6, b, '.49, UeUO0
AGINJ+2 -2413,36813354 -5907,88665771 -4100,21429199
,12870172 ,}690105Z -,_96862_
5.10.D, IDENTIFICATION _0. 5A1- TAPE NO, BZOY
2I_ ITEM NO- 95
5,2 EPOCH DAY --l-_, 6 , 49 , 0°000 GMT SEQ, NO" 95 "
HR .MIN SEC COMPUTER G





DY " .36849361 KM/SEC
DZ -.3"5981897 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD. DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 37.96 M DX .02374 M/S X 97,-96 M DX ,0297 M/S
Y 264,2 M DY ,U1637 M/S Y 264,2"M DY ,0164 M/5
Z 386,5 M DZ .02085 M/S Z 386,5 M DZ .0208 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING- ORBITAL-PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA - 4851,23 KM ECC .600919 APF 1,50880 DEG
tAN Ii0,154 DEG INC. -84.7956 DEG ZTFP -12445,9' SEC
RCA 1986,07 KM PALT 197,976 KM PER 505,352 HIN
AP0------7766,40 -KM AALT 6_28.31-KM TA 19-O,--2-1_I---D_EG---
LAT 948.329 DEG LONG 291.232 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/288 MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 598601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +,2091-7160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-0_ J40 -,37928499E-04
C21 -,15706427E-_06 - C22 +,17654317E-04 C31 +,22722029E-04
.C32.+,19924546E-04. C33 +.120_8649E-0_ C41 -.32651249E-05
C42--_'2223308E-05 _43--L--J_9-4-78_2_OS---C47_--_J[_3-4-5_SE-C05
$21 -.55150425E-05 $22 -.16_72_85E-05 531 -,13551220E-04
$41 +,679UI7SGE-05
$44 -,2&684530E-05
$32 -,36070349E-04 S.33 +.66721538E-05
$42 -,23547469E-05" $43 -.38992554E-05
5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 219.55
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP
" -..............._ .. _-NO.--TYPE TIME TIME
........... 0 .... 000o00-3070000





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'
DAY 195 , 03 HR , 06 MIN GMT
J,E,HEDWALL O_"J:_
_.D.---ANAEY-$T ......
"5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR







5,10-D--_bENFiTI_TiON'NO.SA6 tAPE NO, BO_Y
ZI9 ITEM NO, 96.
5,2 EPOCH DAY--!-4"T_ , 8 ' 43 ' 59,650 ' GMT '' 5EO, NO, 96
MR MIN SEC COMPUTER .G
" 5,3 STATE VECTQR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -2057.8395. KM -





5,4. STANDARD DEVIATIONS A _PRIORI
. .
X 74.46 M- DX ,01796 M/S X 7_,46 M DX .0180 M/S
¥ 992.5 M DY ,0!406 M/5 Y 392.5 M DY ,0141MIS
Z 421.01M-- DZ ,03966 M/S Z 421.0 M DZ ,0377 M/S
5-,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 4821.63 -KM ECC ,618648 APF 1.36027 DEG
LAN- 95.8958 DEG INC • 84.6128 DEG i IFF -9814.18 5he
RCA .1838.74 KM PALT 100,648 KM PER 500.735 MIN
APO 7804.53 KM AALT. 6066.#_ KM [A 199,900 DhG
LAT 338,838 DEG LONG 277,988 DEG
RE.
J20
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
6378,14948 KE 3986 1, 7

























5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 1691,3
5.,8. DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
N-OT---TYP-E T IME T ITvIE"
o-:--- oODdo o-/o0o--3-07 oo oo
NUMBER STANDARD
P 0-FNTS----D EVTATT0 M----_.< N---
0 .0000 ;00C?-
b,9 RESiDuAL PLOTS, IAPE NO, 885Y _TEM NO, 96
5,1_R_' EPOCH REPOR!





5. ORBIT-DETERMINATION REPORT D2 I00314 2
O',O00
(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1. 67, " 8. 7, 23, 0',
AGINJ+2 -2701.19827271 -6885..68170166 -1212.77537537
,04842689 -,08051616 -,53143541
5.1 O.D. IDENTIF!CATION NO' 5A8 TAPE NO, 497Y
_t_ .- - ITEM NO, 97
• 5.2 GMTEPOCH DAY i-_., 23 ' 0 ' Q,O00 SEQ..NO, 97
•HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC-1950.0) ..
X -2730.0833 KM " DX -,04964156 KM/SEC
Y -6875.1375 KM DY -,08034521 KM/SEC
Z -1207o9085 -KM. DZ --'53134921 KM/SEC
5.4 IONS - A PRIORISTANDARD DE.ViAT
. o
x - 53,4z M DX" ,0065# M/S X 53,42M " DX ,0065 M/S
Y 83°99 M DY ,02232..M/S -Y. 83,99 M DY ,0223 M/S
.Z 347.2M DZ-.OO915 M/S Z 3_7.2-M DZ .0092 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL _ARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE .OFDATE)
SMA 4821.02 KM ECC " .618485 APF 1.22235 DEG
LAN 88,0206 DEG INC 84.5709 DEG -TFP 11521,5.. SEC
RCA 1839.29 KM PALT 101.199 KM PER 500.638 MIN
APO 7802,74 KM AALT 6064,65 KM TA 167,084 DEG
LAT 11,6_402 DEG - LONG 266.899 --DEG
5.6 LUNAR-HARMONICS USED,. • LRC7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 _E 398601_277 KM 4902,.58002



















5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 164,56
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP
....... NO-.----TYPE T]M-E T IME--
................................. O-- 000000 30/0000 30/0000





0 •0000 ,0:i;; _ij--
ITEM NO, 97
................................ 5.i() REMA RK-s-,.... -E-I_-(JCF-RE--P0 RT
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'












•. ..014458 50 .O072_ 553 -. 51 £6_-80-5
5®I O,D.IDENTIFICATION NO. 5All.2 •.TAPE NO, 558Y
Z2o ITEM NO. 98
5.2 EPOCH DAY-1-4_Q-, 16 ' 0 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 98
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
5.3 STATE VECTOR {SELENOCENTRIC 1950.01
X ..2772.7922 KM DX -;01529757 KM/SEC
Y -6921.9583 KM DY .00733394 KM/SEC
Z -1783.-1995 KM " DZ -.51166312. KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI-
X .O000M DX LO0000 M/S i'X ..O000M DX °0000 M/S
Y '0000 M DY .00000 M/S
Z .0000 M DZ .CO000 M/S
Y ,0000 M OY .0000 M/S
Z .0000 M DZ ,0000 M/S
J
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 4821.56 KM ECC. .618736 APF I.02882 DEG
: LAN" 78.64'77 DEG INC 84.6205 DEG TFP 12673.0 SEC .....
RCA 18B8.29 KM PALT 100.196 KM PER 500,722 MIN
APO 7804.83 KM AALT 6066°74 KM TA 171o462 DEG
; LAT- 7.47637 DEG LONG 257°943 DEG ;
5°6 LUNAR-HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902,58002













$32-,147_7205E-04 $33 +.!018!070E-03 $41 +.679_1995E-05
$42 -°III88710E-05 $43 +.26878726E-05 $4_ -°7401779IE-05
5.T DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= .00000
5°8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA• START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAh
O 000000 30/0000 30/0000






TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'




.AGINAT 1- 67. 8.
AGINJ÷2 -563.00321960
ORBIT •DETERMINATION• REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) D2 I003F4













'5,3 STATEVECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -572.20255 ' KM OX . .4048420_ KM/SEC
Y -1205.4754 KM DY 1,063265_ KN/SEC
. Z --26_9,5251 l KM l l DZ --,28084674 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS -A PRIORI- °
X 13.16 M DX .00331M/S X 13.16 M OX ,0033 M/S
Y 136.9 M DYl".OI560 _/S l y ii36,9 M DY ,O13b M/5
Z 80,63 M DZ .04984 M/S Z 80.63 M DZ .0498 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL. PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2537,69 KM ECC ,275917 IAPF 1,84119 DEG
LAN 70,2072 DEG INC 8_,7589 llDEG TF_ -_167_e55 ShC ....
RCA 1837,50 KM PALT 99.4073- KM PER 191,194 MIN
APO 3237.88 KM AALT 1499.79 KM TA 220,5'36 DEG
LAT 317.841 DEG LONG 25_.971 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/288 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 39_601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +,20917160E-03 J30-,17382163E-04 J40 .-.37928499E-04
C21 -,15706427E-06 C22 +,17664317E-04 C31 +._z1_u_-u,
C32 +.37440826E-04 C33 +.14990753E-04 C41 -,3263U998E-05
CW_---_-f3-4-T-6SE-_5---C4-3--_o-I-9_S796E_=05---C44 +.8-171-07B-OF06
$21 -.55150425E-05 $22 -.16672685E-05 S3I-.13551220E-0_
$32 +.23995428E-04 S33 +.45552937E-05 $41 +.67981996E'_05
$42 +.2504-3163E-05 - $43 -.30126375E-05 $44 -.84172460E-06
.5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 2434.3
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'





b.9 RhS|DUAL PLOTS, ilAph Nu. 230Y iTEM _0- 99
5-Jl-OREt4_R KS-'---E POC F_--REPO RT
TIME OF IREPORT ' PREPARED BY,




(. 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPOR T (LUNAR ELLIPSE)











2Zl " ITEM NO. 100
DAY_-4-g-, 13 ' 45 ' U.O00" GMT SEQ, NO, 100
HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER G
VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
.( X -50.8.25250 KM
.... ( ..... Y -i039,8011 KM




( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 11,B4 M DX ,00128 M/S X il,84 M DX ,0013 M/S
(_ Y -144,3 N DY ,01221 M/S Y 144,3 M DY. ,0122 M/S
(" Z 63.72 M DZ .05664 M/S Z 63,72 M DZ .0566 M/S
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE. OFDATE)
( SMA 2537,46 KM ECC ,276158 - APF 1,56261 DEG
( _AN .66,6821 DEG INC 84.7426 DEG T'FP -3507.33 SEC
( RCA 1836,72 KM PALT 98,6340 KM PER 191,168 MIN
-( APO 3238,21 KM AALT 1500.12 KM TA 224,226 DEG
( LAT 314.458 DEG LONG 252.063 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28 HODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601-.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +,20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
%_1 -,i5706427E-06 C22 +.Ir66_olTE-04 _o_I _,'22722029" _'
C32 +.16435056E-04 C33 +.14196026E-04 C41 -.32630998E-05
C42 ----,30-7836-5-7E-05 C43 +.235253f?E-05 C44 -,63051979E-06
$21 -.55150425E'05 $22 -.16672685E-05 S31 -.13551220E-04
J
$32 +.I0154887E-04 $33 -,51522364E-05 $41 +.67981995E-05
$42 +.85031852E-05 $43 -.25081357E-05 $44 -,52361152E-06
................... -r----- ................
( 5.7 DAT-A ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 5062.6
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAt;
( .0 " 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,OC'::'O
-( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 127Y ITEN NO, i00




( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GEO-S.GOODWIN
( DAY I95 , 03 HR , 04 MIN GNT O.D. ANALYST
33'7
{ 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION R_P.ORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE) i72 t003i4
AGINAT i- 67. 8. 9. 20, 7, 24,000-
AGINJ+2 -500.17136002 -1042.02746582 -2681,37277222
.--J
•41806653 1,10030012 -,20091346
5.1O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO..5V2ol • TAPE NO,' 895Y
z2! ITEM NO, I01
5,2 EPOCH DAY-_ , 20 , 7 , 24,000. GMT : SEQ, NO. i01
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
! 5,3 STATE.VECTOR'(SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X -508,77804" KM DX ,42201351 KMISEC
( • -I040.1631 KM DY 1,0986541 KM1-SEC .-
l Z -2680,4773 KM DZ -.20166809 KMISEC
I " 5,4 _S_T_ANDARD DEVIAT IONS A PRIORI
( X 12,97 M DX .00240 MIS X 12,97 M DX ,0024 MIS
( .Y I16,5 M DY .00960 MIS Y I16,5 M DY ,0096 MIS
( Z 53.04 M DZ .04447 MIS. Z 53.04 M DZ .0445 M/S
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OFDATE).
( SMA 2537.23 KM ECC ,276399 APF 1.34669 DEG
" ( - LAN 63.1750 DEG INC 84.7456 DEG TFP -3497,83 SEE
( RCA 1835.95 KM "PALT 97.8563 KM PER-- 191,143 MIN
( APO 3238°52 KM AALT 1500.43 KM TA 224,413 DEG
( LAT 314.487 DEG LONG 248.547 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRc 7128B MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +,20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -._7928499E-04
C21 -o15706427E-06 C22 +,17664317E-04 C3! +.22722029E-04
C32 -.90919865E-05 C33 ÷.629967_2E-05 C41 -,32631249E-05
C42 -.59090965E-06 C43 +.7697548GE-06 C44 -,93443402E-06
521 .55!50_25E-05 $22 -.16672685[-05 $31 -,13551220E-04
$32 -,2993166!E-05 $33 -.28310704E-05 $41 +.67981786E-05
542 +°12040366E'04 543 -.!75!5091E-05 544 +,23184711E_06
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 1357"




STA -DATA START STOP NUMBER
-NO_---TYPE TIME TI_,t POINTS
--0 ..... 000000 30/OOnO 3010000 0







( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'





( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR












EPOCH• DAY I-'_.., 5 ' 40' 0,000






GMT . 5EQ. NO, -I02
COMPUTER G
2
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR -(SELENOCENTRICI950.O)
( X -535.15289 KM OX "41641669" KMISEC
Y -I091.5850 KM DY 1.0886081
Z -2669,9732 KM l " DZ -.22737010
KM/SEC
KM/SEC
•( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS : 'A PRIORI
( X i2.37 M OX ,00450 M/S X 22.37 M DX ,0045 M/S
Y 116.3 M- DY .01148 M/S Y i16.3 M DY .0115 M/S
Z 49.90 M" DZ -.04388 M/S Z 49.90 M DZ ,0439 M/5
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA. 2537,49 KM 'ECC. .276326 APF 1.35526 DEG
( LAN 57.8919 DEG INC 84.8716 DEG TFP -3547,73 SEC
( -RCA 1836,31 KM PALT 98.2232- KM -PER 191,171. HIM
( APO 3238.66 KM AALT 1500.57 KM TA 223,299 DEG
.- -( LAT 31-5.572 DEG LONG 242,939 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
,T
RE .6378.149A8 KE 398601.277 KM 4902,58002





706_27E-06 C22 +..17664317E-04 C31 +.22722029E-04
273687E-04 C33 +,87647656E-05 C41 -.32631249E-05
-oI4807795E-05 C%43-_--1, 5-9765_7_5 C44 -o23816430E-05
- 55150425E-05 522 -.16672685E-05 531 -.13551220E-04
$32 +.I0814996E-04 533 -.22826030E-04 $41 +.67981786E-05
$42 +.85138669E-05 543 -.45676883E-05 544 +.22180655E-06
{ 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 5709.9
{ 5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE • TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAD_
( 0 000000 30100QO 3010000 O- ,0000 .OGL3
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 936Y ITEM NO. 102




(......... T'IME__0F REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
( DAY 196 , 06 HR , 50 MXN GMT O.D. ANALYST
333
( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE} _C-)0_!4 2
'' 'r
AGINAT i- 67. 8- I0, 18. 25. O,OOO
AGINO+2 -520,50981903 -1064.51901245 -2675,49172974







: ( 5.2 EPOCH DAY'-_, 18 ' 25 ' 0.000 GMT 5EO. NO. 103
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR {SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
TAPE NO. 251Y
ITEM NO. 103
( X -529,19451 KM DX .41891747 KM/SEC
( Y -i062,575U KM DY i.r0941782 KM/SEC
( Z -2674.5608 KM DZ -._1394742 KM/SEC
(
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 34.95 M DX .01061 M/S X 34.95 M DX .0106 M/5
( Y 1'23.5'M DY .01171 M/S Y 123.5 M' DY .0i17 M/5
( Z 52.73 M DZ .04680 M/S Z 52.73 M DZ .0468 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE!
( SMA 2537.07 KM ECC .276666 APF 1.31460 DEG
( LAN 50.8487 DEG INC 84.9593 DEG IFH -351B°90 _kL
( RCA 1835.15 KM PALT 97.0606 KM PER 191.124 MIN
( AP-O--gq38qg_---KF_-- AALT 150-0.--90 KM TA LF'ZS.--gD]S---7)n_'_-




5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
4VOZ. BOOZ
+.20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
C22 +.IT66_-_I7E_--UT+---C31 +,227_0_E-04
C33 -.26004694E-05 C4! -,32631249E-05
C-_3_----_-_20-7_g_5__6-E-c05C_4---_,Z2_o--61-4-OE---O-6
$22 -,16672685E-05 $31 -°13551220E-04
$55 -,IU53_626E-04 $41 +,679BIYU6E-05







( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 6578.4
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY.
( STA DATA START STOP
( N-O--.---T'i_PE TI_E TIME
NUMBER SIANDARD
POINI_ DEVIAIION MEAN
( 0 000000--3-070DO0 30/00-0-0 U •0-0-00 .0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOIS' TAME NU. ZZVY llhM NO. IU3





( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED bY'




( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) . 10031_ 2
AGINAT I. 67. 8. II. O. 50. 0,000
AGINJ+2 -452.75326157 -884.9945526i -27UI.53567505
............ •4312!319 ...........1.12772995 -.i2609182
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V8A TAPE NO. II3Y
( ZZ_ ITEM NO. 104
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY._ , 0 ' 50 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 104
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER U
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X -460.78266 KM DX .43539420 KM/SEC
( Y -883.31696 KM DY 1.1260350 KM/SEC
( Z -2700.7271 KM DZ -._2687004 KM/SEC
( 5.4-sTANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 34.63 M DX .00967 M/S X 34.63 M DX .0097 M/$
( Y 94.89 M DY .00835 M/S Y 94.89 M DY .0084 M/S
( Z 30.55 M DZ .03604 M/S Z 30.55 M DZ ,0360 M/S
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2536.81 KM ECC .276781 APF 1.22286 DEG
( LAN 47.3098 DEG INC 84.9587 DEG TFP -3353.05 SEC
( RCA 1834.67 KM PALT 96.5805 KM PER 191.095 MIN
( APO 3238.96 KM AALT 1500.87 KM TA 227.707 DEG
( LAT 311.324 DEG LONG 233.068 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +.20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
C21 -.15706427E-06 C22 +.17664317E-04 C31 +.22722029E-04
C32 -.23033268E-05 C33 -.!1838999E-04 C41
C42 +.65816548E-05 C43 -.I0914724E-05 C44
S-21 -.55_150-425_E-05 $22 -.16672685E-05 $31





$42 +.45665095E-05 $43 ÷.12030038E-05 544 +.18650218E-05
C 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 4525,9
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
{ STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 o0000 .0000







( DAY 197 , 03 HR , 44 MIN
PREPARED BY' GEO.S. GOODW IN
GMT O,D, ANALYST
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR
AGINAT
AGINJ+2
i . 67. 8. ii. 7.
-514.03221893 -I034.81829834
.4fY64194 i.i0187_54
5 ,I 0 .D _ I DE N T IFI CA T iON--KO-_. 5V9 ._
zz_












5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -522.60719 KM OX .42159787
Y -i032.'8997 KM DY i.i_02341




5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 45.56 M DX .01296 M/S X 45.56 M DX .0130 M/S
Y 110.6 M DY .01186 M/S Y 110.6 M DY .0119 M/S
Z 34.95 M OZ .03870 M/S Z 34.95 M DZ .0387 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA. 2536.85 KM ECC
LAN 43.8110 DEG INC
RCA 1834.55 KM PALT
APO 3239.15 _M AALT
LAT 314.425 DEG LONG
.276840 APF 1.18644 DEG
85.0645 D_G TFP -3486_96 SEC






















532 +.33456932E-05 $33 -.!8272569E-04
$42 +.45906959E-05 $43 +.62762927E-06
$41 +.679817E6E-05
$44 +.23907744E-05
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 4736,3
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP
-N-O. T YPE T-I-iVTE T i-lqE
0 000000 3010000 30/0000
5.9 RLSIDUAL PLUI5' ]-ApEI'INO. _56Y












5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) -_
AGINAT 1-. • 67° 8. 11. 13. 30, g,OOO




















-5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS "A PRIORI
X 67292 M OX 1136.9-M/S " X 67292 M DX 1137 MIS
318444 H DY"2967.9 M/S .Y 318#4#"M DY 29'6'8 M/G
Z °0000 M DZ-289.58 M/S Z .oooo M DZ 289,6 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 12537°71 KM ECC °277189 APF
LAN ll36°_129: DEG INC 85.1"080 DEG -TFP
RCA 1834o29 KM PALT 96°1951 KM PER
APO----324-1-;-/3----K_--A-A-L-T----I-5_C3,-04 KM T-A--




5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6378.15033 KE 398601,-2"/7 KM
J20 +°20917160E-03 J30 -,17382163E-04 J40 -°37928499E-04-
C.21 -°i5706427E-06 C22 +.iV-6643iTE-04 C31 +.2-2-72-20-29E-0#
C32 -_56904043E-05 C33 -.I-9593720E-0_ .C41 -°32631249E-05
321 -,55_50425E-05 $22 -.16672685E-05 531 -,13551220E-0#
6_2 '+,331565119-3E--'05 ..... S331--le76553'58'lsE -Oh S_ .+,679_17_6E-05
S#2 +.'39606559E-05 543 -.#771_807E_06 $44 +,1681_244E-05
o
5"@7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRs 0 MIN SOS= -,OOn:
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP .
NO° TYPE TIME TIME





i TEk_ No. ion.
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' GL_. Goo_W/_
DAYI81--;O9-HR--T-O0 MIN----GMT O.--D,---ANAEY_ ....
343
_..._'._0 i
( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
AGINAT i. 67. 8. ii. 23. 5, 0,000
AGINJ+2 -534.41419983 -1075.41056824 -2669,65609741
.41378146 1.09454345 -_2_9-42360
(......5_I O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5VIIB TAPE NO, 311Y
( _Z_ ITEM NO, I07
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-.U_5-!-, 23 ' 5 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, i07
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
KM/SEC
........... ( Y -1073.4100 KM DY 1.0927135 KM/SEC
( Z -2668.7016 KM DZ -.22017020 KM/SEC
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 73,04 M DX ,02546 M/S X 73,04 M DX ,0255 MIS
( Y 124,6 M DY ,01719 M/S Y 124,6 M DY ,0172 M/S
( Z 36,34 M DZ .04097 MIS Z 36.34 M DZ ,0410 MIS
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2536.79 KM ECC .277024 APF I.I0959 DEG
( LAN 35.0259 DEG INC 85,1263 DEG TFP -3521,31 SEC
( RCA 1834,04 KM PALT 95.9488 KM PER 191,092 MIN
( APO 3239,54 KM AALT 1501,_5 KM TA 223,810 DEG
( LAT 315,287 DEG LONG 219,868 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
J20 +.20917160E-03 J30 -.17382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
C21 -.15706427E-06 C22 +,17664317E-04 C31 +.22722029E-04
........ _ E=05C32 +.5863i840E-05 C33 -._3,_6vI_-04 C_l -._3 '_I'n_-
C42 +.32910355E-05 C43 -.71098638E-07 C44 +.12715286E-05
S21--,55150425E_05 $22 -.16672685E---05 S31 -.I_55-12_0E-04
$32 -.67962359E-05 $53 -.14416814E-04 S_l +.67981786E-05
S42 +.64912172E-05 SZ+3 +.I0567543E-05 $44 +,27843324E-05
( ---5-.7--DAT-A%RC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 1512,9
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY,
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, _'JT
30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' G,S- GOODWIN
DAY 212 , 06 HR , 38 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
._Uo_i 4 2
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT
AGINJ+2






( 5-1 O-D- IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A18.1 TAPE NO, 973Y
( _4 ITEM NO, 108
5,2 EPOCH DAY-_, 5 ' 30 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO, 108
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
(
(
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X -473.51041 KM DX .43447633 KMISEC
( Y -887,21326 KM DY 1.1256104 KMISEC
( Z -2697.8470 KM DZ -,13014221 KMISEC
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 138.6 M DX .03819 MIS X 138,6 M DX ,0382 M/S
( Y 193.3 M DY .02083 M/S Y 193,3 M DY ,0208 btlS
( Z 42.36 M DZ .06021 MIS Z 42.36 M DZ ,0602 MIS
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2536.49 KM ECC .277136 APF 1,12101 DEG
( LAN 31.4939 DEG INC 85.1650 DEG TFP -3353.51 SEC
( RCA 1833.54 KM PALT 95.4461 KM PER 191,058 MIN
( APO 3239,44 KM AALT 1501.35 KM TA 227.651 DEG
( LAT 311,460 DEG LONG 216.988 DEG











C22 +,17664317E-04 C31 +,22722029E-04





$32 +.61100335E-05 S33 -.47603579E-05 $41
$42 +.23728524E-05 $43 +.25225824E-05 $44




( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START
( NO. TYP-E TIME
( 0 000000 30/0000
STOP NUMBER STANDARD
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 255Y ITEM NO, 108




( TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'




( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) _'-_--:>_ "
AGINAT 1. 67. 8
AGINJ+2 -550°59893036







( 5.2 EPOCH DAY-I-_ , 15 ' 0 ' 0,000 GMT
ON NO, 5VI6A TAPE NO, 468Y
ITEM NO, 109
SEQ. NO, IO']_'_,
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X -559._1866 KM DX ._i355580 KM/SEC
(
(
Y -1101.7469 KM DY I._0869072 KMISEC
Z -2662.7942 KM DZ -,23440171 KM/SEC
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 139.1 M DX .05019 M/S X 139.1 M DX ,0502 M/S
( Y 166.6 M DY .02827 M/S Y 166.6 M DY ,0283 M/S
( Z 41.61 M DZ ,04816 M/S Z 41.61 M DZ ,0482 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2536,46 KM ECC ,277170 APF 1,18643 DEG
DEG INC 85,2499 DEG TFP -3550,77 SEC
KM PALT 95.3432 KM PER i91,055 MIN
( LAN 26.2714
( RCA 1833.43
( APO 3239.49 KM AALT 1501.40 KM TA 223,118
( LAT 315.887 DEG LONG 210.892 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/288 MODIFIED
DEG
RE 6378,15033





C21 -.15706427E-06 C22 +.17664317E-04 C31 +,22722029E-04
C32 -.20590815E-04 C33 -.18752824E-04 C41 -.32631249E-05







( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 3473.2
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TI/4E POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 o0000 .0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, -NOT AVAILASLE- ITEM No. IOq.




( TIME OF REPORT'
( .... DAY 18#_- HR , 38
PREPARED BY' J,E,HEDWALL OOQO
MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
34(3










5,1 O.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V18 TAPE NO, 626Y
_Z_ ITEM NO, 110
5.2 EPOCH DAY-_-.2-_TM , 3 ' 45 ' 0.000 GMT SEQo NO. IIO
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0} t
X -539-95808 KM DX .41836058 KM/SEC
Y -1050,5_20 KM DY 1,0956111 KM/SEC
Z -2675.3871 KM DZ -.21044487 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 92.10 M DX .03426 M/S X 92.10 M DX .0343 M/S
Y 83.00 M DY .01704 M/S Y 83,00 M DY ,0170 M/S
Z 18.06 M DZ .02247 M/S Z 18.06 M DZ ,0225 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536.19 KM ECC .276980 APF 1.40943 DEG
LAN 19.2640 DEG INC 85.2401 DEG TFP -3512.84 SEC
RCA 1833.71 KM PALT 95,6246 KM PER 191,024 MIN
APO 3238.66 KM AALT 1500.57 KM TA 223.977 DE6
LAT 314.813 DEG LONG 204.072 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +o20917160E-03 J30 -.I7382163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04
C2I -.I5706427E-06 C22 +.I7664317E-04 C3I +.22722029E-04
C32 -.27617897E-04 C33 -.1947070IE-04 C4I -.32631249E-05
C42 +.90326671E-05 C43 +,37101959E-05 C44 +.18967034E-05











START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
........... d............%0o 0 o-6-5d-/0-o oo 30/0000 0 .OOOO ,0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NU. 7OBY










"15, ORBIT DETERM'INATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
AGINAT 1- 67, 8, 13, 10, 5. 0,000
AGINJ+2 -587°41059B75 -1183,19079590 -2648,70132446
• 39888988 1°07064302 -,27276556
2
5.10°D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 5A20 TAPE NO, 392Y
_Zg ITEM NO, Iii
5,2 EPOCH DAY...t-£-__, 10 ' 5 ' 0,000 GMT 5EQ, NO, 111
HR MIN SEC







"' DZ -,27348629 KM/SEC
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATION5 A 'PRIORI
X 85.56 M DX ,031'22 M/S X 85,56 M DX ,0312 M/5
Y 68°08 M DY ,01507 M/5 Y 68,08 M DY ,0151M/5
Z 11.89 M DZ .01548'M/5 Z 11,69 M DZ ,0155 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDINGORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDAIh)
5MA. 2536,32 KM ECC ,276833
LAN 15o7889 DEG INC 85,4247 DEG
RCA 1834,18 KM PALT 96.0920 KM





LAT 317o513 DEG LONG 199,992 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6378,1_948 KE 398601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20+.20917160E-03 J30 -,17382163E-04 J40 -,37928499E-04
C21 -,15706427E-06 C22 +°17664317E-04 C31 +°22722029E-04
C32 -.I0459081E-04 C33 +.44752730E-07 C41 -.32631249E-05
C42 +°54185075E-05 C43 +.I6010UO4E-05 C44 -°50574618E-06
532 +.18090590E-04 533 -.34518121E-05 541 +.67981788E-05
542 -.49567407E-06 543 +.81255050E'06 544 $,868"u3575E-06
5.7 DATA AR-CL---L--_GTH, 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS= 3350,4
•5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA ....DATA "START 5TOY NUMBER _IANDAMU
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 286Y ITEM NO, 111
5,10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
It..
DAY 199 , 06 HR , 42 MIN GMT O,D. ANALYST
5* .....ORBIT DETERMINATION










5.1 0'0. IDENTIFICAT.ION NO, 5V22 TAPE NO, 687Y
Zig ITEM NO, I12
5,2 EPOCH DAY _--._ , 16 , 30 ' 0,000 GMT SEQo NO, 112
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
X -522.90613 KM DX ,42205830 KM/SEC
Y -990°47595 KM DY 1,1050358 KM/5EC
Z -2689,2137 KM DZ -.18300814 KM/SEC
5,4'STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 121,1M DX .04066 M/S X 121ol M DX ,0407 HIS
Y 76°48 M DY °01712 M/S Y 76,48 M DY °0171M/5
Z 6,846 M DZ °01397 _/5 Z. 6,846 M DZ °0140 M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536J10 KM ECC ,276742 APF 1,74302 DEG
LA N 12.2540 DEG INC 85.3753 DEG TFP -3473,90 5EC
RCA 1834°25 KM PALT 96o1641 KM PER 191,014 MIN
APO 3237°94 KM AALT 1499.85 KM TA 224°879 OEG
LAT 313o575 DEG LONG 197,131 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6.378°14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902,58002
















542 -.54421638E-05 543 -,17778148E-05 544 -,Ii041057E-05
5,7
5,8
DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN
DATA-sUMMARY,
SIA DATA START STOP




0 000000 30/0000 30/0000













ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE)
1. 67. 8. 13* 22. 55,
AGINJ+2 -437°63100815 -796°74417114 -2715.03585815
°43565814 1o13760145 -.08622922
il
5,10,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V24
ZZ_;
TAPE NO, 219Y
ITEM 'NO, 1'13 ....
5,2 EPOCH DAY-.-1-2-G_, 22 ' 55 ' 0.000 GMT
' HR MIN " 5EC
SEQ. NO, 113
COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -445.34293 KM DX
Y -795.12487 KM DY




5,4 STANDARD DEVIATION5 A PR-rOR I
X i48,3 M DX ,044_70 M/5 X '148,3 M
Y 75o51M DY ,01760 M/S .Y 75.51M
. Z '3.989 M DZ .O1u2U'M/S ' Z 3,989 M
DX ,084'7 M/5
DY ,0176 M/S
• DZ .OlOZ M/5
5.5 CORRESPOMDING"ORBITAL PARAMEIEK5 (5ELENO_RAPHIC TRUE UPUATtl '"
5MA2-535o98 KM' ECC ,276656 APF 1.86160 ''IDEG'
LAN 8°71789 DEG INC 85.3022 DEG TFP -3303.58 5EC
....' .... RCA 1838°38KM PALT 9b.2939 KM PER 191.000 MIN
APO 3237°57 KM AALT 1899.48 KM TA 228.885 DEG
LAT 309.528 DEG LONG 198.°833 DEG
5,6 LUNAR"'"Hi_O_iICS USED, LRC'7128MODIFIED
RE 6378.14988 KE 398601.277 KM . 4902,58002
' "J20_'+,20917'!bOE-03 J30-.17382163E'04 J_O .37928899E-'08
C21 -,15706827E-06 C22 +,17664317E-04 C31 +,22722029E-08
C32 -,22235097E-04 C33 -.11754328E-08 C81 -.32631249E-05
.C42__.+_.__,_6874248.E,06..C83 +,26431905E-05 C44 +.18636862E-05
521 -,55150_25E-05 522 -.16672685E-05 531 -.1355-_2-0-E-08
532 +,56563901E-0_ 533 +.17650029E-04 581 +.67981786E-05
SSZ '--!',93818'202E'05 543 -.3106423_E-05 ''5_4"-.llbbg_IBE-05
5';'I'7"DA'T'ARC LENGTH' O HR5 0 MIN 5U5 = %Z/b,_
5,8--D-AT_MARY'




0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 318Y
5.10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
ITEM NO. 113
DAY 199 , 08 HR • 48 H IN GHT O,D, ANALYST
.350
D2' 100314
S, ORBIT DET_RHINATION REI"o(¢I'"
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V26.1 TAPE NO.
AGINAT I. 67, 8. 14. 5. -15. ._00
AGINJ+2 -494.18825912 -936.08525085 -2700.62692261
°42318861 1.11531281 -°15557288
441Y
_Z& ITEM NO. 114
5.2 EPOCH DAY-!-C-@-, 5 ' 15 * 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. II+_
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -502.41954 KM DX .42727150 KM/SEC
Y -934.24348 KM DY 1.1136474 KM/SEC
Z -2699.7458 KM DZ -.15633688 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 176.5 M DX .06629 M/5 X 176.5 M DX .0663 M/5
Y 71.21M DY .02578 M/S Y 71.21M DY .0258 M/S
Z 8.281M DZ .0U467 M/S Z 8.281M DZ .0047 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA. 2536.12 KM ECC .276535 APF 1.92655 DEG
LAN 5.22877 DEG INC 85.3753 DEG TFP -3431.38 SEC
RCA 1834.80 KM PALT 96.7059 KM PER 191.017 MIN
APO 3237.45 KM AALT 1499.36 KM TA 225.873 DEG
LAT 312.406 DEG LONG 190,310 DEG
5.6"LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/288 MODIFIED
RE 6378.14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002





















-.17341644E-04 $43 -.57230347E-06 $44 -.42733673E-06
5"7" DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: 5673.7
5.8 DATA SUMMARY, !
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .OOOO ,0000
5.9 RESIDOAL PLOTS' _,i_--_, ..... _' _ MO. I1-"@"
5.IOREMARK$' EPOCH REPORT .....
TI_,=-;a
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HEDWALL 0000
DAY 186 , 04 HR , 25 MIN GNT O.D. ANALYST
351 !
-. D2 100314 2
( 5.1 O.D, -iDENTIFICATION NO. 5V27_

















0.000 GMT SEO, NO. IIS,M,T_( !
( MIN- SEC COMPUTER " G







( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 154.8 M DX .03998 M/S X 154.8 M DX ,0400 M/S
( Y 46_27 M DY ,01526 M/S Y #6,27 M DY .0153 M/5
( Z 11,30 M . DZ ,0046i M/S Z II.30 M DZ .0046 M/S
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBiTAL.PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2535,99 KM ECC
( APO 3237.22 KM AALT
( LAT 309.784 DEG LONG 185,575 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HAR_ONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6378.15033 KE 398601,277 KM 4902,58002
J20 +,20917160E-03 J30 -,17382163E-04 J40 -,37928499E-04
•276513 APF 1,99298 DEG
LAN 359.978 DEG INC 85.3576 DEG TFP -3320.78 5EC
RCA 1834.75 KM PALT 96.66#6 KM PER 191.001 MIN












-,20174874E-05 • $44 -°20369155E-05
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS: k.89= ,
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY,
( STA DATA START STOP





0 0-00U0_- 3010000 30100-0-0 0 .00-0-0
5-J9- RE.S-FDUATE--PEDTS-i---:-, '' 0 ,T--J.,V:,_.L-,_9 LLE---_--TI-r_"_T---N--o.--Tf5 ,.
•0_.,0












ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)







5.1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V30 TAPE NO. 155Y






5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -233.22378 KM DX
Y -253._3332 KM DY




5°4 S-'I'-_DA-A-RD-D-EV-IAT ION'S A"'PRI OR I
X 190.6 M DX .03505 M/$ "X 190.6 M DX '.035'0 M/5
Y 41.81M DY °01493 M/S Y 41.81M DY ,0149 M/S
Z 11.50 M DZ °01228 M/S Z 11,50 M DZ .0123 M/S
5°5 CORRESPONDInGORBITAL PARAXETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDA'TE)
SMA. 2535.80 KM ECC " .276430 APF 2.00862 DEG '
LAN 356.405 DEG INC 85.3186 DEG TFP -2845._3 SEC
RCA 1834.83 KM PALT 96.7_04 KM PER 190,981 MIN
APO 3236.77 KM AALT 1498o68 KM TA 240.290 DEG
LAT 298.063 DEG LONG 185.241 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED t LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
RE 6378,14948 KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002
J20 +,20917160E-03 J3O -.17382163E-04 J40 -,37928_99E-04
C21 -,15706427E-06 C22 +.17664317E-04 C31 +.22722029E-04.
C32 -,12675098E-0_ C33 -.48886863E-05 C41 -.32631249E-05
C42 -°67568613E-05 C43 +.18988523E-05 C44 +,75660377E-06
52-1----_-5--_O_S__-./6-6_2-6-8-5_E=ffS---_31 ' -.13_-_51-22-0-E=04
.$32 -.21093712E-0_ $33 +.11161717E-04 $41 +.67981786E-05
S42 -,15276687E-04 543 -,39335030E-06 $44 -,18697699E=O_
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH ° U HRS 0 MIN 505= 5b}}01
5.8 DATA SUMMARY °
51A DAIA. _TAKI _IUW NU_K _IA_UAKU
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,O00O
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO° 6_1Y ITEM NO, 116
5,10REMARKS' EPOCH REPORT
TIML OF REPORT'








------ •. ~(J11'!J+ 2 
ORBIT DETERMINATIO~ REPORT (LUNAR 
1. 67. 8. 15. - - 3. 
-415.'28537~9 -7~0.30274963 
.44 3145& 1.143~6~8~ 




5.1 O~D.- IDENTIFICATION Ne . 5V32 TAPE NO. 144Y 
ZZ7 - I i 2r·l NO. 117 
3.2 EPOCH DAY .:.._~ , - 3 , 35 , 0.00::> GMT SE~. NO. 117 
H~ _ MIN SEC C0j,\PUTER 8 
5.3 STA.TE VEC:-OR ( S E L :.:: ,,; C C E N Tf, I C 1950.0) 
X' 
-4_2-:;.-27CI6 K~ DX .44466679 KM/SEC 
Y DY- 1.1415361 Ki"l/SEC 
Z DZ -- • 0 63 6 7647 KM/SEC 
. . 
5.4 S T ,A.NDA~D ;)["',J: ~ T IONS A PR 10RI 
~ 247.7 .j\-~ DX .C6626 ~J\I S X _ 247.7 ~J\ DX .0663 MIS 
y: 26.4d .. - DY .02467 MIS Y 26.4L\ M DY .0247 MIS 
" l 29.34 ~1 ::)z· .02520 MIS Z 29.34 "1 - DZ .0252 MIS 
5_.5 (OQRES?O.· :H,\G O~e.LTAL PARM-'ET~RS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE) 
SMA - 2536.06 '<~ E(C .276346 . APF 2.00487 D ::G 
LAN 352.965 - :>EG UK 85.l915 DEG TFP -3263.15 SEC 
RCA 1835.23 ,(,'1. 
-
PALT - 97.14-14 KM PER 191.010 r·j IN 
APO- :::23(J.90 -~ "1 AALT 1498.81- '< ~: TA - 229~717 DEG -
LAT 389.533 DE-G LC!'~G 179.C28 GEG 
5.6 LUi;AR USED' LRC 7/28 10DIFIED 
RE 63'8.1t.9~S KE 398601.277 KM 4902.58002 
J20 +.20"91716(:E-03 J30 -.1 73_82163 E -04 J40 -.37-928499 E ':"04 
(21 -.157,)6"27::::-~~· (22 +·.1766',317E-04 C31 +.22722029E-04 
CJ2 - • 1 G 9 4'] :; 7:: E - ') i, CJ] - • 33 5 20-655 E - 0 ;, ("41 -:-.32631249E-05 
C~2~. 94')-1-3 LJ ~ 7:-{: 5 (/+3 + .. 2673376;'[-05 (4'+ +.83784136E-06 
SZl - .• -55150425:' - 05 S22 -.16672685E-05 S31 -.13551220E-04 
S3~~~£6836_42E-C4 S33 + .• 21435280E-04 S41 +.67981786E-05 
542 -.1911~9ceE- :';4 S4] -.27582357E-06 ~ S44 -.27773067E-05 
5 .. 7 D/\T,'\ hr..C LENGTH' I...l HI,S 0 :v1IN 50S= 436 6 ( 
5.e DATA ~U:·~:*~.;RY . ' 
;,TA ["A LX ::, Tr,RT STOP NU~GER STA~OARD 
t,!u. TYP[ T I ,\ E T I ~~E __________________ ~~~~~~ ____ ~~~ ______ ~ ~ __ ~P~O~I~N~T~S __ ._=u~L~V~I~A~T~I~O~~~~ __ ~ME.A~_ 
u " ,,- . ~. " -' .... .J .... -..,; V ''''/ 3~/ . '- C J :3 0 / cell'~' 
I T E :'; NO . 11 7 
EPO::: H I\L:PCRT 
---- - --- -- _._---
--------------n~ 'f~:::?(;RT' 
D /\ Y ~ U ') , J 7 r-H\ 
354 
r j, Cf.' ;.. R E :) G Y , 
G,'.~ T 
\..J[0.S.Gv 20':,'IN 




ORa:T D::r::RI,jlNAT lOt, 











Iw:~rIFICATION NO. 5V33 TAPE NO. S13Y 
22.7 1 TEH NO. 118 
5.2 EPOCH w~y :_~ , 10' v c.ooo G~T SEQ. NO. 118 
=r·----------------~~--~--~~~~~~H~R~~~~:l~,----~S~" E~"C~--~~--~C~O~;,~jP~U~T~E~~~~a~~--
x -339.82913 Kjv; DX .45978639 K,''-:/St::c 
Y -54'::.'::6:63 K .\j DY 1.1.664194 K ," ~ /SEC 
4- -;:',74. .c-23o K,\'i DZ .04245603 K::/ SE~ 
~.4 ..5 T A,\t)A~;., ... : ~VIAIIUNS 1\ PRIORI 
X 141.4 .. DX .tJ3479 ;';1 S X 141.4 ~-1 DX .0343 MIS I ", 
Y 6.846 " ~y .\.,;1365 ~:/ 5 Y 6.846 f\'~ 'Oy .0136 ~/s ,'I 
L :';.~J Dl .1.. 2 '..;66 :-vs L Id.23 " DZ .8207 ~<i/ S ,', 1' 1 
5.:' l ,' ,,,;;;:S P\J I'.) I ,\(;' 0Rt:llfAL ~' .'- I \' ,":" ; <i:. T Ef.:s (ScL t.NOGI'A,Jn 1 C T i~IJ~ OFJATE) 
£'" ~ .,.. 2;>35.86 
LA~ 349.4 !~ 7 
ReI"'. :'0 Jj,. 44 
,;PC 323 t.) .2 7 
Lr\ - ..,j,-,~.~vu 
RE 
J2J 
(21 -.: ;>70~~~7C-J ~ 
(3~ -. 1 ~ 2~~ ? 9c:- ~ 
C4!.. -. 74 · 926:4~-j5 
521 -.5 5·5 ~ 425~- ~ ~ 







5 2 2 
533 
~4j 
K~'; ECC .276205 J\?F 2.05592 
L)EG I: 1 - .:55.1367 DEG Trp -3090.63 
K,"l PALi ';17.J512 (',iol, PER 190.987 
K,',l AALT .i.4C)d.lc3 K ." I , TA 234.U42 
[)CG L ')i~ '", ':76.631 UL..J 
u:;,EiJ' ;...;~c 71Lt3J 1'10L) r F r i::J 
3906'-.11.277 Ki'-1 49U 2.58 C'02 
-.1/35~:' 3E-04 J40 -.379~g4J9~-~4 
+. 1 7bb l t..3:' 7E- u ,+ CH +.227L~02Y~-04 
+ • . 1.. 'J i 1 .> t "T C. :.: - 0 ? (ld - '.3L6312 /t9E-OS 
+.jOJ~..:765C:-05 C44 -. _~LJ5j'J7C-Q6 
-. 16672Se5i:-05 5..31 -.13551220f-()4 
+.1776 064S~-Q'~ 541 +.679b17d6E-()5 
-.61~ 'ii.~J4E -U7 S44 -.23.2~ ':>41 lq' .. -O 5 
5.7 .. · ... r r\~'- ::.\~ Hi ' u S0~= 4143.1 
5.8 i)A T ,\ SU,',j,; ;,R'( , 
:;;1" O:"TA START STOP NU:'~oER STAi\[)ARiJ 
DEG 
SEC 
1-: 1 N 
veG 
" 
• TYP: T:i-iE T Ii"iE .. PJINTS DC:VI4TI0N ,'lE,l.N 
J , . ro. r " ".J'v V v oJ 30/00 ' J :).../0000 0 .0:)00 .0000 
_________________ ~5~. 9 : r,·\1-':: i l • ':'oJY I T ~i'i NO. 1113 
5. :...; -:. £:. I r\~ . ... ~' 
T l:.: ~ l.. r , ,_ rJ v;~ r ' 1-' /,LP ,t\,\[[) L' Y' .J.L.rlLt..\,,";LlOOOO 
v " 2. '.; _ , _ J It /': , ..... 7 :-: P. G,\ l l v.D . r\ ,\ALyST 
355 
5. ORBIT Dt:TER:"lINATI(} '-' -- - ' (." T ( UNAR ELLIPSe 02 ~~r ~ ~ ~) 2 
AGINAT , ... 67. 8. 15. 16. 20. 0.000 
AGIl\:J+2 39 2 .69126129 -boZ.17499~42 -2722.~ 9 567261 






5.1 0.:>. IDENTIFIC ATION ~O. 5V35 TAPE NO. 272Y 
2%7 
DAY ~, 16 ' 20 ' 0.000 GMT 
11~ 
119 
~.3 $.riTE VECTOk 
X -399.972 'I..) i<. :.; 
y -68 0 .73135 K~ 
1. -;:. 2..J..d '.J 7'J K': 
X 149.4 h 
Y 7. 76b :,1 
DX .~,L;o:;9 1':/$ 
DY • 1-+69 ;1/ S 
SEC 
1950.0) 
DX .44834253 , :,1/ SEC 
DY 1.1508285 K'-I /SEC 
DL -.u302541~ :<.;" I S'c:.C 
A PRIOr\! 
X 149.4 tv! vX .0306 
Y 7.768 .. DY .0147 "1 
l 22.9~ " Ol 25J ,', • 
5.5 ... m, 0 I T n _ o ;.. , ,\~ " , ;:, I c. 1~S '( .;.El t;:'~VI.J"I"\"" r. ~-... lri.UL 
;',/S 
'-I I S 
~'i /5 
~rv 
$,\:). ;::'3:).75 K;': ECC .':'760~J A?r .::.J~Ld4 
LA. 345'.996 :JEG INC 35.2928 DEG TFP - 3 212.34 
~CA 1.::135.83 :\.1." P';LT 9 " • . , 374 Ki-' PEr-: :'90.~75 
APe 3L3S.6d K" I AALT 1497.59 ~rl TA 2..31.U7": 
LAT .307el31 D ..... G ~.) j'4u 1. -i 2.2 4 'J OEG 
5.6 LI.J; 'AR riAR j,;CNICS ~C:)' l;;:C 7/2<:>1;3 j":ODIFIlO 
637b._494 2 KE 39c6 1.277 KM 4902.58002 
+.Z~~:,l6GE-~J J3J -.:73tlL:63~-v4 J40 -.3 7 i~o~~ 9 ~-~~ 
-.:57~6~27E-~6 C22 +.:76c L 317E-J4 C31 +.22722 ~ 29E-O':' 
-.:OQCL~'~~ ~~ L~J +.l1 4 jov6~_-v4 (41 -.j2cjli~J~-C5 
-.4e':'c22S4~-v5 (43 ~.l S5 2 5 v2~E-05 C44 -.2349~2S3E-05 
-.~~:~~4~5E-~5 S~~ -.~ob{~oo ~-~~ 531 -.l35~ : 2 2 0E- ~ 4 
-.2:Cl~665E-04 523 +.2 J o787S9E-04 541 ~.679b17 c 6E- 0 5 
:.J • .,. l.ul T ,"' G MIN 




,.; 1 ,- j 
UEG 
t.:" • fYPE r I HE T I i'it PUl/dS DEvIATIO, ~'l E;lN 
\, 
PLOTS' 
5. !,-:,;-. C, :A ; '.K~ I !... P JC H 
j -T-:;:-- ;=-'""1\ Cf'tJ:-\" , 
.J;,c _ 1 , u j iiI, , L'r 
3:' / ::; 000 0 
•• , ' 1 
," I l 1\ . 
356 
732Y IT E"" 
t'~CfT.l\hLD D Y I 
ll;" ; T 
.OCOO .JOOO 
,\0. 11) 
J.:....! I_J .. ,AllOiJiJO 
v • L' . /" AL), ~ T 
5 . ' 
AGINAT 
- ------ --- - --------~----. -..-- :----;.:=--=== ==-.,=------~-
1. 67. 8. 






D2 , I 
ELLIPSE) 
40. v.OOO 
-271!> • .?7156 =-9 0 
-.\..19765510 
TAPE ~W. 046Y 
NO. 120 
riri :'-: r:-.l S t:. c. 
120 J-' 5.2 C:PCCH DAY i:: , 22 ' £4 \ ' O.OvO GMT 
{ 
A 
5.3 STAT~ vlCTOk (SE 
X -452.1684:;-
Y -315.4 8676 
Z -2714.7798 .<. :..-: 
5.4 SiA~JA~ D DEVIAT!C~~ 
X L.~.8 i'i DX 
y 1;'.73 (I-~ DY 







X 10c:!.8 1"1 DX 
Y 15.73 M DY 
Z 22.01 ' .' ,'I DL. 
i'-.,·: /SEC 
KV/SEC 







~.5 i ~. "' -. ~ ;. .. , / : .L_ i U\S ( ~l:.L c..NUG ,\At-'1l1 1.., T R',J::' vFuA T t:.) . 
r'" • 
">",1"\ '!)35.57 :': .':'7'.J799 ,\fJF 2.12J9U ut;,(, 
LAi ... 34,.5':,) DEG I, C ~5.29ti5 DEG TFP -3333.4) SEC 
~C;.. le36.26 I' ". .,, '1 ')/j.1727 K~ P E: ;~ 1 C) .) • C) '.J '+ i-l lN 
A pc.,. 3234.d8 .<:". .-'../\ '- :- : if') G • 79 KM TI 21.t.192 DEli 
!-AT 309.<)10 iJ [u L., ' .... \ .' G lGU.1"1U CEG 
5.6 L..J,.AR Hl\R;V,OI'iICS us::::" RC 7/20[3 MODIFIED 
~E 637S.~1~4~9~4~8~~K~E~ ____ ~;~9~8~6~U;1~.~2~7~7 ____ ~K~M~ ___ 4~9~O~2~.~5~8~O~O ~2 ____________ __ 
J20 +.2C9l;l ~ ~- 0 3 J30 -.1 7322:63E-04 J40 -.379284 99E -04 
(21 -.157 6~_7~-06 C2~ +._ 7S~~3 :7~-04 (31 +.2~7220c:!9~-04 
l~~ +.b11it)~t~-0~ ~~~ T.~: ·.~ ~~u~~-W4 (41 -.~26~ l L4~ ~ -u!> 
__________ ~l~/t~~.)9b~)j3Z~~v~' ~~_(~~4~~ ___ ~~~~~~~~~C~4~4~-~.~~·~9~3~4~Y~:~b~b~~ -~~~5-------------
~21 -.5!)1~~4'J~-C5 S2 2 531 -.135'.J12~C[-04 
.:..}_4.....!.._Llj:>4151~-:.J4 S::U + • .2 1. .~~-:.31~7E-v4 541 +.679~17" rE - :" 5 
--- ---542 -. 665~::' So2 "E -05 S4,; -.1 ':1 ;;::;;t t 7 ') E-U:> .544 - .106.:' ,-'1 ~ "I E. - :) 5 






T 1 :-': Gf rLP-J/, T.' 
~ " :-: _ ;,.' , U ~ II f\ . , 
, - ¥ 
' TUP 






:;C:VIr\ I N 
ITE rl NO. 12.; 
357 
PI, tY.tl.['E l) c: Y , 
G:·i T 
0000 
D2 J00814 2 'I 
5. OR3lr D;:. E:RMINI\TI :1 REP ORT (LUNM~ ELLIPSE) 
AGINAT 1. 61. ~. 16. 5. 5. 0.000 
AGli'OJ+2 -3 5< . 73 7U254 5 -6 ' 7 .3361 l1349 -2723.3361 6164 
.44696393 1.16188735 . 007 8428 
5.1 o.c. ID=:~:T I F I CI\ T I'CI' :'\0 . 5V38 TAPE NO. 456Y 
%oze. ITCH :-:0'. 121 
5.2 EPOCH ~ ." Y ~, 0.000 GMT S~Q • o. 121 
SEC C Or·iPU T t.k. G 
5.3 STA1~ F: (S C:LE ' ' '...JC~ l '' T ~ 1 C 19~0. 0 ) 
X -376.771:389 K" l of t 'DX .45150898 Kj·!/ SEC 
Y -6';5.90244 K :" , , DY 1.1601334 Ki·i/ SEC 
Z. -27 22 .6794 K,'.: DZ .()062772.C) Ki' / S~C 
!J.4 ~ T /\ :.:' ;"'_ _, ,- V I ;. T I ~ 1\ S A Pl-\lORI 
X 1 J 5. {, ,': D X • 3 (, S (, :.; I ~ 
Y 20.JJ ~ DY . ~1299 MIS 
-----------,,--2-,3-;-0--;"'; ..--Dz~:>- 5 . ,' ;1 S 
X 13 ~. (j 1'1 
Y 2 <:1 . J () 1\1 
!.. 2.1.19 ~: 
OX .0368 HIS 
DY .0130 MIS 

















.A.AL T . 
•. UjS2 il APr 2.14319 
85.4619 DEG TFP -3153.68 
96.56';;1B KH F'!:.R 190.C)09 
1495.59 Kr-.: TA 232.516 
Ib~.4(.'4 DEG 
5.6 ' ~I.. .\A? '-: /". ~:"'O" Ics USE:.;' U-: C !l28B P.ODIFIED 
6378.1 . 43 KE 398 601.277 KM 4902.58 002 
J30 -.~ : ~3i _ 6 3~­
.-.157 r 6427~-:6 C22 +.1760~317E-04 
j~ +.L~~O~VC~~ v~ 
(42 -.15~4643·~-CS 






'T' ~ ,; ., · .... 0 i.:>dL 0 21-
-.l 67977 1 2 E- J 5 
- •• Q~ , ... OO;)\:. - J~ 
+.2I.. c7958 8E:-05 
- • ." ':i",v-+':19c.-04 
+.2272.2:)29[-04 
~4 1 • .:>,o.:>_,-4J~-_~ 
C44 -.21792690E-~5 
S31 -.I3,:;) ~:~~uc-~4 
S41 +.679a1706~-05 
o ~l IN . ~vS= 




t'l I N 
DEG 
:';0. :- y;,:: T I j.::: T I/'olE 
Nul·18ER 
POI iHS 
~ T AI' .. DAfW 
:,) E V I ,; T I ~ '-; ME AN 
\.; - ,.. , - J' ~ . 3G/ e ,:,,,,, 3 '2. / QOO ..,v vv~ o . • CC~ .... .0000 
S.9 I T 01 NO . I ? 1 -. 
T 
t 
Id:. P~"\ jrr';"'-L T"<~ )--r'!...""Cyn,r--..,~' -. "'.t\--. T'G....,...:..~:!""'\ \,.~~"1"'\ :'\or:-----,,:1"10:-""'orror--- r 
C,\i r ) . L". ,\ .'<ALY5 r 
, ------------
358 
D2 100814 2 
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIP~E) 
AGINAT 1. 67. 8. 16. 17. 55. 0.000 
AGINJ+2 -187.39612770 
.47352050 




) 5.1 C.~. ~ !:':::- 'J ;- r FIe AT! 0 N 0..: .'" .... 5A24 TAPE NO • 446Y 
%'%.9 I TE·1 NO. 122 
!'.2 EPOC~ ')AY :-:':' , 17 , 55 , c.ooo . GMT SEO • NO. 122 
HR t-lIN SEC CO~·~ PUTER G 
~.3 STA1E V::.CTCR ( ~ E l E:'\ C'( :: i·n RIC 1950.0) 
X -1 92 • 6 (' C 9 0 '(tv: DX .4 7859C 35 K;" / SE.C 
Y -.!66.~1087 KM DY 1.19118~1 K'~/SCC 
Z -258 D.7JIJ4 KM Dl • 24312.::' :7 Kl<'!/stc 
:>.4 5T A:'t' ,\K .... '5rviATluI~:., A Pin OR! 
:< 149.3 \4 DX ·.027e7 ~11 s X 149.8 .. DX .0279 1"175 ., ,-, 
y 41.e9 ~ .. DY .:)1 61C MIS Y 47.89 i-i DY .0181 MIS 
Z . 1 l ,. !. 3 \' DZ .04677 il, IS i.. 14.13 V. DZ .C46!; ~:/5 
CRt.:.ITAL. PAI~,fIM[TERS ('::':'LE:\CG~Af5riIC TiWE OFDATE) 
S~~A 2535.06 Kr-~ ::CC .274967 ;XPF Z.4!:>360 D'EG 
LAt. 33:.929 DEG U!( 85.1871 DEG TFP -2791.31 SEC 
RC.\ 1oJ8.i,;U KH P.A.lT <:;9.9125 j(1\~ pt;.i< 190.U'17 ;~ IN 
AP 3232~12 K:-'l :'.-\ L T 1494.03 K:-': TA 241.844 Dt:G 
LA: L':16.11<:; [)[G !....()~~G 161.817 " r-LJt;.v 
5.6. LU,\,\R t-!~~·.'o,'~ I CS U~[~, lRC 7/213 MODIFIED 
RE 637p..14 s~e KE 3c}S6C1.277 K~ 4902.53002 
J20 +.2 () Ol-:':i.6:"E-<' 3 J30 -. 1 7 :1 s 2 1 6 3 E - U 4 J4\J -.37<JL541j9E-';4 
(21 -.15706427=-~6 (22 + • 1 76643 1 7 E - 0 /+ (31 +.22722029::-04 
c;~ ..: • : ! i t ~;> i ~ L ~ - ! t. Cjj +.i·j /~'1 1~~E-u4 C'to';' -.JL6~.i.249t;.-v5 
(42 +.1&ge06 '~· ~:-~5 (41 - • 7 a 5 : 1 ~ .:. '-) E - 0 6 C44 -.11175044~-C5 
52 : -.551S(,:"25:::-S::- s" ) L~ -.:"f:.672 t. 85E-()S 531 -.:25S1220E-()4 
532 ... 2 4 ~ 6:: :; L Z :: < . 5 SJ:> -' ... -.7.368 '9 74E-OS 541 +.07901786E-05 
~·.2 ~.3~L~: GjC":: - ~5 $43 +. 1:;9594 36E-06 544 +.2C9Jo67b[-C5 
5.7 0hTA A~C LENGTH' ~os- 2201.0 
5.8 I)ATA ~·'J'." ·· A RY , 
ST,\ DATA S T .Afn STOP i'~~.Wu[R S T ,,\NDJ\rW 
~!O. :yP::- T P-T T I ~·1E POUHS SlEVIATION MEAN 
.,/ 
~ :-C"::c r. 3~/ GrGr 3('/00('0 0 .0000 .0000 
IT c:'-"-: 1\0. 122 
EPOCH f.;.E P O~T 
~- - ---- . r ·':-- I. 'l:>:-rui-T~I ------rW.T'7\r;: [" i, Y • 
Cl·~ Y 2~l , ~6 IIR , 1'1 :··l~~ GfI-:T 
· E.O.~0CD,~ IN 














_'-_I---O_I_--TD--E-N-fIFICATION NO. 5V42A TAPE NO, '98_Y
• ZR ITEM NO. 0123
5°2 EPOCH DAY-.-}-E.Q-_ 3 ' 25 I O°OOO GMT SEQ, NO, 123
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -275,05026 KM DX ,48909513 KM/SEC
' Y -371,72271 KH DY 1,1793094 KM/SEC
Z -2713,9558 KM DZ ,12995998 KM/SEC
f
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A pRIORI
X 92.19 M DX ,02094 HiS X 92,19 M DX ,0209 HIS
Y 41,59 M DY ,01122 M/S Y 41,59 M DY ,0112 M/S
DZ ,0328M/SZ_lG,22H__ DZ_.03280 HIS Z 16,22 M
5,5_CORRESPONDJ_NG ORB IT_A.L_PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
ECC °274778 2,53093SMA. 2535.17 KM APF
' LAN 326°689 DEG INC 85.1866 DEG TFP -2967,83
RCA 1838,56 KM PALT 100.470 KN PER 190,909
APO 3231,78 KM AALT 1493,69 KM TA 237,243
tAT 300,571 DEG LONG 154,885 DEG
, ,





6378°14948 KE 398601,277 KH 4902,58002
J20 +.20917160EF03 J30 -,17382163E-04 J40 -,37928499E-04
C21 -,15708427E-06 C22 +.17664317E-04 C31 +,22722029E-04 "
C32 +Ll__207640E-04 C33 +,38041203E-04 C41 -.50999998E-05
C42 -.59568993E-05 C43 -,10770184E-05 C44 -,18323039E-05
• 521 -t55,150_25E-o_i.,;.,_S22 -.16672685E-05 531 -.13551220E-04 .
532 +.I0403248E-04 533 -.81097851E-05 S_l -.i0200000E-04
$42 -.18738267E-05 $43 -.51962_46E-06 $44 +.2_066012E-05
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = 2091.2
5,8 DATA SUHMARY'
i . , i
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 °0000 .0000




TIME OF REPORT. PREPARED BY. G.S.GOODWIN 0000'




ORBIT OETER~INATIC 1 
1. 67. 8. 
-205.32,45471 
.47285419 
D2 100S14 2 
~T (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
17. 13. o. 0.000 
1.18966138 .21470310 
5.1 0.0. IDENTIFICATIo' ' . 'w. 5/.25 TAPE MO • 452Y 
2..ZCf I T Elwi NO. ,124 
5.2 EPOCH DAY~, 13 , 0 , 0.000 GIH SEQ. NO. 124 
HR i·~ I !~ SEC CO :'~PUTER G 
5.3 STATt:: VECTOR (SE:LE ·\ OCE: " T~ I C 19~0.0) 
X -21 .756U1 '<y OX .477~6169 KM/SEC 
Y -2!.9.2CJOl KV, DY 1.187812d K~l/SEC 
Z -26q2 .'~066 ' K I)Z .213850 11 K ,: / S!::C 
5.4' _ E. V 1 AT [ 0 t-! :" A Pld O~ 1 
X 100.U ,"1 OX i'ol S X 100.0 1"1 Ox .0191 /-1/ S 
y 55.74 r--~ DY Y 55.74 ~ DY .C136 MIS 
Z l.:..ol t'J! OZ Z 14.61 0 vL .0420 I'·,l~ 1' 1 
S " , 
' " LA, ' 
2535.21 ;< .... : ~CC .274488 I\?r 2.57829 
321 .387 DEG I , :C 85.0924 OEG j':-p -234-0.83 
RCA 18?9.33 K" • I ~ I P~LT 101. 2 :~8 K ~~ PE=< 190.914 
3231.10 ~ ',1 /. ,'. L T 1493.0) K ·1 T<X 24C.580 
l'; T i. 9 7.253 Df G l C;-" C: 15i.:.<)t.i3 OCG 
5.6 lU, AR hAP ~O(''; I C S USE D' I~ ( 7 / ~b8 ~U{)IFIEO 
?E 637~.!4~~ 8 KE ~9b ~ ~1 . 27j KM 49u2.5a002 
J2- +.2_ J17l 6 0t-G3 J 3G -.li3 UL16 3 f-04 J40 -.379L04S9E-04 
C2! -.:5 7 64 ~ 7[- G ~ ( 22 +.176 6 4317E-04 (31 +.22722~29E-04 
( ~ £. -.L. v .... ..; l. 7 ;.c t ( ... 4 (3 ..1 +.L '7 0· I', " 77 l:.-u~ C/d -.)L{);, .... ~ ~;lt:.-Q:> 
C 42 - • '5 J (\ .. 1 (; ~ [ - 0 5 C 43 + . 1 {) 1. 2 7 (, 6 2 E - u 5 ( 4 4 -. 5 ~ 6 1 C 39 7 ~ - 06 
5 21 -. 551 ..1 ~ 425C- U 5 52 2 -.1 ~ 6 ;L~ H ~~-U~ S31 -.lj~:>i~i.C ~ -24 
532 -.o ?: !~ J 7 ? C- ~ 5 533 +.7 2 77 ~ ~4 :[ -u5 541 +.67 9 01766~- 0 5 
.,, \.... . 
OAf,'\, 
TYPE 
u M IS1 
~luP 
T U -iE 
Nutv:tJH< 
POl NTS 





I-'! I I', 
D::G 
'J (;' 00 (' 00 o .000 C .cooo 
: .: '.J - ::'· ~ Q < 5 ' 
! !" :' ~t r !L P\.) r\ I I 
.J,\ y 2_' _ " C7 ff l-i , 2 1 " I:. 
361 
l ..., , 
-.:.~ 
r " c. r) ;1; 1\ t J u Y , J • ~ • ri L :: ,', r\ L L a J 0 J 
GI\: r v •• A" ALYST 
- - ------ -- ---
I 
J 
5. 0\01T [)[TE[,ivllNATlO N r\EYUln (LUNI\f, ELLIP~E) 
I .) t"'J 03 4 2 
AGINAT 1. 67. e. 17. ~2. 30. 0.000 
i=-~----A:-:G 1 i~ J-:-+-::2:-------;2"""'S"'·· ~"" .~6;-l-:-, 6;-0;-;-' U"'"""- -;-4:7"U -:-1--_""T1.j --;t!.-;:-j-.-;;O-;-L~():-;;3:-;:8:-;1--;:<):-;:3;------;2:;-:·:;-71'-:9~- .--;()~1'-:O;::-C2~4:-7:::;-8~O -------
.4 64UUU1u 1.1762336J .104lS4~J 
5.1 O.D. 1 DE r' T I FIe IH I ON NO . 5V46 TAPE NO. 849Y [ ZZGf I T 01 NO. . 125 5.2 EPOCH DAY , ~ .~ 22 , 30 , 0.000 GMT ::;;:0. NO. 125 I . .J , 
[ H[~ ~~ 1 N SEC COi'/, IJUTER G 
S.3 SIATl VEe"( OR (Sf:L [ f\JO(E'HI~ 1 C 1 ~)50.0) 
X - 2 8 8 • 9 1 6 -f 4 Kt'I, DX .4613856()<) KM/SEC 
Y - l,22.0087 I t K;-'; 'DY 1.1744153 Kr-11 SEC 
z -2719.4 006 K (v~ Dl .1 03'd6 74 K,"II st:c 
') • 't 5 T AND/\[W DEVIATIONS A PRIORI 
J20 +.20917160[ - 03 J3 0 -.17302163E-04 J40 -.37928499E-04 
C21 -.15706 /.r/i--C6 C?2 +.17664317E-04 (31 +.22722029[-04 
r - ., 
_:JL - • .l37427cSc-04 C 33 +. 7~)97 J499C:-05 (41 -.32631249E-05 • (/.2 - • ::. 6 4 6 ;. '+ 8 S [ - ,) 5 (43 - • 311) 0 (, ':1 3 1 E - 06 C44 -.157u4049E:.-06 
S':::l -. 5 515 (AL: 5E-0:> S~2 -.166 7268:>F. -0 5 531 .- • 1 35 :> 122 0 E - 0 4 
S 3 ~ -.2177 /'-,''-}O[-O:> S::i3 +.2~40()t!.3CE-(J5 5'+! + • 6_7 C) 13 1 70 G E - 0 5 
S42 - • 2 lIt ~ 1 v l' C' C. - ,) ~ $1..3 .- • 6 b 7 6 2. 1<:';: l - 0 6 S4'+ +.79510027[-06 
~ • f LJ/ITI\ !\f':( LE.NGTH ' u fll,S () iv1 I r~ ~v.!.,,=/ 261~.~ 
::>.u [) AT /, SUi·it~AR,( , 
S T:, [)f, T /\ ~) TA :\ T Si o r :'W ~: l:', cr~ ~ T ,\ND,\R:.J 
(·1 0 . T '( I' E T 1 :-'::- T f I'! ~ ~ ("'(lINTS DCVI:\TION f'.lE/\N 
Q ,.) (.' ,-~~.....J r' / (~ (, n'; i ~") L () 0 C' Q (\ .QQ(lQ .OOOQ 
i:Y GC H r\u)ol~ T 
1 I ;·1f: OF 1'~ lPOi~ T I F'i ~ EF'M\l[) UY' GlO.S.GOO[)I{lN 
[) A '( 201 0 [l I If, , ') 2 H I N G~T 0.0. ANALYST 
___________________________________ 3==6~2L_ ____________________________ ___ 
----~---- - -_.-, 
2 /003i4 2 
5. O~3!T DCTERMINAT: . -:EP ORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE) 
AGINAT 1. 67. 8. 18. 1. 45. 0.000 






~ #) " .J_. 
S3Z 
:'; 42 
.47751924 _.19261263 .262a2~99 
5.!. o.!:>. IDENTIFICAT .C ,' .c. 5V49 TAPE NO. 564Y 
230 IT t:"1 NO. 126 
5.2 EPOCH D/\ Y . - - , 45 
, 0.000 GMT S=:0. o. 126 
. --
, 
-HR r-'IN SEC CO"?UTE~ G 
5.3 SlATE VECTOR ( S [ L ::: ;... C ':" :. If;: I C 1950.0) 
X -.72.9~939 <.' . DX .48262110 <:.' /S:::C 
y 
-135 .. 05363 I(v DY 1.19C7473 1(','1 SEC 
l -2674.9101 K'.:  ' DZ -.26196160 KV/ScC 
5.4 S T A,"DARD' DEVIAT':): S A PRIOR! 
X G4.13 M DX .::'S66 MIS X 84.13 M DX .0157 MIS 
Y 63.31 M DY . C:463 "/ S Y 63.3 1 M DY ... 146 MIS 
Z 12.26 iv: CZ . 7, 42 7 S ~~ / S Z 12.26 ,,-,, 'JZ .0428 MIS 
5.5 C GRRt:SF\OND U~G 0~::; :,~ ?,1.~M-iET:::R S (SELENOGR';::>~:C TK~~ OFDATEl 
SMA 2535.07 K" . " ::CC .274417 APF 2.55106 
DEG 
LAN 314.347 !)~S !NC 84.9927 DEG TFD -2767.83 SEC 
RCA 1839.40 V'! DALT 101.314 K~ PER 19C.898 I:' 
I:~ 
" 
APO 3230.74 K \~ AA~T 1492.65 Kr,: TA 2~2.531 DEG 
LAT Z9S.3U5 ):::'u L ", . . r .... ,"u 1 /+4.907 DEG 
5.6 L~NAR HARi"C~~ I CS ...is:::;' LRC 7/28B MOJIFIED 
6378.14948 KE 393001.277 K1'I, . 4.902.58002 
+.20~1:160E-C:; J3 0 -.: 7332:63E-04 J40 -.37928';99=:-(;4-
-.15706427E-06 C22 .... : "7 (: S 4 3 1 7 [ - 0 I~ C31 +.22722~2S:::-~4 
· -.58~' 4<j9 8[-~5 C3~ .... L~329723E-05 C41.. -.326j12L.9~-C5 
-.'50595855[-05 C43 -. 39713227E-06 C44 +.&6369842::-06 
-."5 5 ~ 5 ( 4 2;:; L::-O ') S~2 -. !6672613 'J[-05 S31 -.13551220::-04 
-.4560e253E-05 S33 -.4Q4 20370E-06 S41 +.67981786E-05 
-.78933609L-05 S43 +.1 0 7-77Y72[-06 S44 +.5"2V9-53-6-ZE-06 
c ~ 
.J • I JATA ARC Lt..:NGTH' l" HRS o MIN ~OS= 2799.9 
;j.o 'VATA ~U,"il'-:AI\Y , 
~ T;\ DAT/\ S T I ~: T 
.. c . TYPC T I ~.::: 
STOP 
T I ~~E 
NUi·1UEI~ 
PO I ~I T S 
STANDM~D 
C-VIAT ION MEAN 
lJ ·OOGOOO 3~/ '2 C ::: ;o/coco .COJC 
;; . '} -... IDUAL.. rL0T,S' ,\ IrE ~ NO. 
TP.'I_ Cr l{lPv,\ T' P 1\ [ P r\ ; ... :: D t3 Y I J • ~ • ,:.. ),,,' ,i I.. L J oJ C:oJ 
L-AY 232 , ~3 Ill.\ , 44 :-:I;~ G:\!T C • ~. A,: -\L. Y S T 
363 
U2 fQOSf4 2 !,). OI-\OlT DE T[I\f\llf~A T 1 ()N 1\ l:Y orn ( Ll.!iMI': ELLIPSE) 
;'\GI~AT 1. 6·f. G. 1 t~ • 11. I~ 0 • 0.000 














.39321032 • 86't06 747 1.29595631 
5.1 0.0. luGHIFICATION NO. 5V50 TAPE NO. 802Y 
Z"30 I T E rv1 NO. 127 
5.2 EPOCh OAY £ - .- t 11 I 40 , 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 127 
HR /VI I N SEC CO'WUTCR B 
!').3 !iTATE V[CTO;\ (::JCLCNOCENH< I C 1950.0) 
X 452.82452 KI'~ DX .39878423 KI-11 SEC 
Y 1326.2485 Ki\~ DY .86257043 KM/SEC 
7 
- 1 6 5 9 • 1 5 I~ 2 Kr,~ Dl 1.2952503 K~/: I SEC ... 
::>.4 ~TM~OMW D c. V 1 1\ T 1 em ~ A PHIORI 
x .OOCO f\l DX .Oliv OO tvl / S X .0000 M DX .0000 MIS 
Y .ocoo t~ DY .cooon MIS Y .OOCO t~ DY .aoco MIS 
Z .CQJO jv! DZ .00uoo ivJ/5 Z .0000 IA. DL .0000 MIS 






~.6 LUNAR H,\Rlv;ON I CS 
6 j 7 (J • 1 it ') 4 8 KE 
+ • 2 U 9 1 7 1 6 U i:. -- U J J30 
- • 1::' 7 U 6 '+ 2 7 [ - CJ 6 (22 
-.~164S1lj()L-V :; ( j j 
-.6i~009151E-05 (l.d 
- • 5 5 1 ~ 0 it 2 5 E - () ~ 52!. 
-.9'+') 660 2 3E -06 S33 
- • U 4') () I~ j U '-) [ - () :> ,s4J 
Kf\~ ECC .274253 APF 2. 't2 6 94 
DEG INC 8'+.9385 [)EG TFP -1435.19 
l\ i\'1 PALT 101.635 K tv! PER 190.663 
KH AALT 1492.U6 KM TA 286.ti31 
D[(j LONG !''J4.1u5 I)EG 
U~LU' L~( 7/~UB MODIFIEJ 
39660 1.277 KM · 4902.58002 
-.1738!.163E-U4 J4~ -.379l84'-)9E-~4 
+.176b4317[-U4 C31 +.22722029E-04 
+ • ~ j ( 1 6 ~ it ~ t. - u ~) 







5.1 DAr,\ AI,C LlNGTH' u HI ·~.s u ~1 I N !;,U~= .00000 
5.8 DATA SUi"1:MHY' 
SlA DATA START ,sTOP NU~1lH:.I~ STANDAkD 
NU. TYPE TIHE TIHE POINTS [J~VIATI()N 
0 UOClOOO 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 
5.') HESIDUAL PLOT.s' TAP[ NO. 9U~Y IT [(vi NO. 1L'r 







i l ;·'E OF l~lPUI\T' PRlPAkEU UY' J.~.UEACON 0000 
















MISSION V. MAP TI_. REPORTS
SHEET 3_3


















5.1 O-D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A1
5.2 EPOCH DAY_ , 11 ' 21 I 0.000







5e3 .SIATE' VECTOR (5ELENOCEN[RIC 19_0,U)
Y -3172,6306 KM DY -i.0052193 KM/SEC
5.4 51ANDARD DEVIAIION5 A PkluRI
X l_,z M DX gULllb M/5 X _b,Z M _X ,ULI2 M/b
Y 71,04 M DY_.01636 M/S Y 71,04 M DY ,0164 M/S
' Z _,_ M DL ,'06270 Mi5 L 1_1,b M' _L oO_Z/ M/_
i'
5MA _51,3Z K;_ ECc ,oulouu APF ¢._oZ_o OEG
LAN I07.638 DEG INC 84.7508 DEG TFP 3876.01 SEC
RCA lY3b.b/ KM PALl lYI,b_4 _M " H_K _U_=dOO _
APO 7766,96 KM AALT 6028,87 KM TA 118,_29 DEG
LAI _Yebg}/ DE5 LUN_ ¢1_,_ U_G
_,6 LUNAN HARM_N_ Ub_U _
'_,7 DATA ARC LEN_IH'_ U
LRC YIZt}B MOUtPIPU
HR5 U MIN hub = ZL_,_L
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
51"A DAI'A bTA_{i hiUP NUMI_ER _]-._UARO
NO.. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 316Y ITEM NO, 95
0
0
5, IOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
[
DAY 195 , 03 HR , 10 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST ' I;
!




D2 I00314 2 i
I
!
_, uRbiT OEIERMINA_iON REPORT (LUNAR ELL_FSE)









5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}.
0 X -2715.4251 KM DX-,04500563 KMISEC
Y -686Ze9&3_ KM DY -.06486609 KM/SEC
Z -1258.6503 KM DZ -,54099'474 KM/SEC
5,4. STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 106,7 M DX ,01809 MIS X 106.7 M DX ,0181 MIS
_'Y 130,2' M DY ,02229 M/$ Y 130.2 M DY ,0223 M/5
Z 381,0 M DZ ,00898 M/S Z 381.0 M DZ ,0090 M/5
0
0
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
i , T r, . , , i , , i
6026.85 KM
LAT 11.2494 DEG LONG 285.388 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
5e7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = -,OE+
SMA 4850,.74 KM ECC ,600773 APF 1.45105 DEG
LAN 106,439 DEG INC fl4,7305 DEG TFP 11799.4 5EC
RCA 1936.55 KM PALT 198.456 KM PER 505,276 MIN





5,8 DATA SUMMARY'i , , i i JL i i " i
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS 'DEVIATION




5,9 RESIDUAL.PLOTS e TAPE NO. 316Y ITEM NO, 95
0
5,10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
i
. TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J,E,HEDWALL 0000 t
DAY 195 _ 03 HR , 12 MIN GMT O,D,, ANALYSI :
0 5.
D2. I00814 2






5,I O-D* IDENTIFICATION NO* 5A3




0.000 GMT SEO. NO, 95
'SEC COMPUTER G
S.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,'0)
X -740,66206 KM DX
Y -1459,4276 KM DY




5.4 SlANDARD DEVIAIIONb A P_IOKI
.o . .





Y 236.3 M DY ,02903 M/S Y 236,3 M DY .0290 M/S
Z 154,0 M DZ ,04642 M/S Z 154,0 M DZ ,0464 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
-i i • i
SMA 4851,66 KM ECC ,600727 APF 1,42100
LAN 104.382 DEG INC 84.6602 DEG TFP -5131,39
RCA 1937,14 KM PALT 199',D_7 KM PEH 505,419
APO 7766,17 KM AALT 6028,08 KM TA 229,034






5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED* LRC 7/26B MODIFIED
5,7 DATAARC LENGTH, 0 HRS' 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
0
5.8 DATA SUMMARY*
STA DATA START STOP • NUMBER 5IANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
. i i ' I
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 *0000 -0000
5*9 RESIDUAL PLOTS* TAPE NO,, 316Y ITEM NO,, 95 1,
5,IOREMARKS,






DAY 195 , 03 HR , 15 MIN
)






'_ol Oo_o ID_NII_ACATION NOo _A_
ZIq




UoUOU GMI 5_Uo NUo _5
SEC COMPUTER G
















X 99e39 M DX .01748M/S X
Y Z_3eO M DY .OZU6_ M/S Y
Z 264,4 M DZ o02933 M/S Z
A PRIORI
99.39 M DX ,0175 M/S
ZS}tO M bY ,OZOi M/S
264.4 M DZ ,0293 M/S
O
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHXC TRUE OFDATE)
IM . i ', " ,
SMA /+851,22 KM ECC o600481 APF 1.32866 DEG
LAN J._bUe_Fb/ DP..G INC t_q.e:_VbV 1.)1:._ TPP ' --'._J.SC),A_, SEC
RCA 1938,16 KM PALT 200,066 KM PER 505,351 MIN
0
i
0 APO 7764.29 KM AALT 6026.20 KM TA 204,163 DEG
0
LAT 33/+.629" DEG LONG 282.938 DEG
5o6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/288 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS • 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+




STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NOe TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
O
O
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0
.5e9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 316Y ITEM NO,





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'











5,1 OtD- IDENTIFICATION NO, 5A6
zlq
5.z EPOCH ,DAY_, z3 , 5o, o.ooo
HR NIN SEC
GMT
• '. ....... 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCEN'TRI'C"1950.O) ''
- . . +,.
.' .............. X '=Z430,8485
..... Y -6259,9271 KM
............... L'' 398-289Z2''KM
' _,4 STANDARD OEVIATION_ ....
I
X 113.4 M DX .00766 _I$
Y T6=60 M DY o02949 HIS
• i • ,








X'" 1i3.4 M DX .0077"M/5
Y 76=40 M DY =0Z95 M/S
Z 413,7 M " DZ .03'17 M/$
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBIT-'A-L_ ($L__C
. ,-_.
• .¸. ' : _L
SMA 4821.64 KM ECC .618630
LAN 93.0763 DEG £NC 84.5908 DEG
" RCA 1838.83 KM PA'LT 100.738 KM
APO TSO6t_5 KM AALT 6066,36 KM










| ii • i| i , gl iii j5,T 'DATA ARC LENGTH ""0 HRs. O 'MIN
i , i
.Se$'DATA SURMAI_Y':" '
" _OS= 158Z,_" "
- " " "' • , , , *, , , is •
II
-_- _ ,._ _ , " "_" - _ - I
I
•_ _ . -,. _.., . . -
.... , '- , ,
i ii iii i i
' - • .... ..$TA " DATA START.' ' STOP 'NUMBER
.... NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS
i iii ............. t i i
- . •+ , .
..... " 0 ' . oooooo._o/oooo , 30/0000 o
. .. .... 5.9 REStDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 88_Y ITEM NO.
@
'.,: ": "'i "








.0 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5,1 O-D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A7,1
Zlq




0.000 GMT 5EQ. NO. 96
SEC COMPUTER G
0
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0
0
X -I140,8793 KM 'DX -,40758909 KM/SEC
Y -3149,1800 KM DY -I,0189629 KMISEC
Z .2655,4772 KM DZ -,27001106 KM/$EC
0
-. 5,4 S TANDAR,D ,.DEVIAT IONS
X 107,4 M DX ,03440 M/5 X 107.4 M DX ,0344 M/5
Y 277.7 M DY .05527 M/S Y 277,7 M DY ,0553 M/$





.... _,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
i
SMA 4822.50 KM ECC .618648 APF 1.20950 DEG
LAN' 89','2189 DEG INC 84.5607 DEG TFP 3720.73 S_C
RCA 1839,07 KM PALT 100.978 KM PER 500,869 MIN '
APO 7BOSe92 KM AALT 6U67.83 KM IA 119.}B? _ -
LAT 58,9700 DEG LONG 260,112 DEG
ii i ,
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R,C, 7128 B INAO_IFI_D





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION




'.5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 885Y
























5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5A8 TAPE NO, 497Y
5.2 EPOCH
ZZO ITEM NO, 97
DAY_ 1 0 41 I 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO, 97
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -1861,2549 KH • DX
Y -4325.8451 KM DY




5'4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
• " LI •
X }Iobl M DX ,00656 HIS X 37,61 M DX .'OObb MIS
Y Zl7ol M DY ,00855 MIS Y 217,1M DY ,0086 MIS
& Z3_,4 M DZ ,OZ_70 MIS Z Z3},4 M _L ,OZbl 'MI5
_,_ CURK_SFUNDIN_'ORbITAL HARAMLT_RS"(_EL_NO_RAF_I_ TRU_ UHDAIE}
5HA ' _821.39 KM
LAN 86.5466 DEG
RcA _ ¢839,3u 'KM
APO 7803,47 KM
LAI _34.6U3' DE_
ECC ,618512 APF 1,183Z9 DEG .
INC 84,5698 DEG TFP -8846,95 SEC i
PALT 't01,2il KM FE_ bO0,6_@ ML_ ' I
AALT 6065,38 KM TA 204,256 DEG
LON_ Zbg,lZ4 _
_e6 LUNAR HARMUNI_5 US_U I
i
" 5o7' DATA'ARC LENGTH_ U
LRCi/ZSB MUUIPIEU




START 5TOP NUMBER _IANDAKU
TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 -0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS! TAPE ND;/O51Y ITEM NO, 97





DAY 195 _ 06 HR , _0 MIN







OHBIT DI_TERMINATIOi_ RE;PORI ILUI_AH _LLIP_'}
5=1 o=D= IDENTIFICATION NO, 5A9 |AHE _U= _y/Y
ZZO ITEM NO, 97
5,2 EPOCH DAY_.t 9 ' 4 ' 0,000 GMT 5EQ, N'O, 97





5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0 X -2475,2966 KM DX
Y -5966,3255 KM DY





5',4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 50.04 M DX ,00646 M/S X 50.04 M DX ,0065 M/S
Y 180,6 M DY ,01643 M/S Y 180,6 M DY ,0164 M/5
.Z " 273,0 M DZ ,01380 M/S Z 273,0 M DZ ,0138 M/S
5-5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
@
0
• SMA 4620°95 KM ECC ,618564 APF 1,10374 DEG
_LAN 82°4728 DEG INC 84°5916 DEG TFP -12294,7 S_C
RCA 1838,89 KM PALT 100,796 KM PER 500,628 HIM '
APO 7803,02 KM AALT 6064,93 KM '" TA 189,951 DEG '
.LAT 348,995 DEG LONG 263,528 DEG
e 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
5,7 DATA.ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS" -,OE+
0
i
O START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
5-B.._.ATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA
NO,- TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
(_ - 0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,0000 ,0000
i i i
0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS0 TAPE NO. 0SlY ITEM N0° 97
O
5,10REMARKS0 MAP TIME REPORT
i'
i i i ii i ul ,i i
i
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' J,E,HEDWALL 0000 ,r_'_




D2 I00c3i'4 2 i
0 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0
S.I O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO° 5A10
Z_O





HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
0
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)










0 X 43°19 M DX °01204 M/S X 43.19 M DX .0120 M/S
0







Y 109.0 M DY °02943 M/5 Y 109.0 M DY °0294 M/5
' Z 249.0 M DZ .01821M/S Z 249.0 M DZ .0182 M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIERS ($ELENOGRAPHIC'TRUE OFOATE}
5MA 4821.58 KM ECC .618677 APF 1.09B44
LAN 79.2803 DEG INC 84.6081 DEG TFP 8529.45
RCA '1838,58 KM PALT 100.489 KH PER 500.7Z6
APO 7804,57 KM AALT 6066.48 KM TA 154,236





5.6'"LUNAR"HARMONICS USED', LRC 7/28B'MODIFIED
• i
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HR5 0 MIN i505= -,OE+
5,8 DATA-SUMMARY'
$IA 'DATA START 5TOP NUMBER 51ANDAKD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
i = i i. i
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000 '
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS= . TAPE NO. 051Y ITEM NO. 97 !
§.IOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
0
0 TIME OF REPORT0 PREPARED BY = J,E,HEDWALL 0000


















5-1 O,D, •IDENTIFICATION NO, 5AII-2 TAPE•NO. 558Y
_.2 EPOCH
ZZO
DAY _ , 21 ' 51 ' 0.000 GMT
HR MIN SEC
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)











X .0000 M DX .00000 MIS X .0000 M DX .0000 MI5
Y .0000 M DY ,00000 M/S Y .0000 M DY .0000 M/S
Z .0000 M DZ .00000 M/5 Z .0000 H DZ .0000 H/S
§.5 CORR_SPONDIN_ ORBITAL PARAMLISRS (5_L£NOGHAP_IC TRUE OP_ATh}
SMA 4822.73 KM ECC .618989 APt .913689 DhG
LAN 75.4360 DEG INC 84.6529 DEG TFP 3702.36 SEC
RCA 1837,51 KM PALT 99,4240 KM P_H 500.908 MLN
APO 7807.95 KM AALT 6069°86 KM TA 119.210 DEG
LAT _9.449# DEG LONG 246.312 D_G
5=6 LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED' LRC 7/20 MODIFIED
' ._,7' DATA ARC. LENGTH' U HR5 0 M'IN 805= .OOUUO
5,8 DATA SUMMARY I
51A ......DAIA 5TARI blUP NUM_ _TA_uARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 SO/O000 0 ,0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 281Y ITEM NO, 98















}-I OOB* _NTIFZLAIION NU. bA1_
§eZ EPOCH DAY'E'_@'J Z ' 43 '
HR MIN
ITEM NO. 98





5,3.STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -1875.1326 KM DX .22514153 KM/SEC
Y m8327.9122 KM DY .59038719 KM/SEC
Z -4920.5955 KM DZ -.15008026 KM/SEC
0
50.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X .0000 M DX .00000 HIS X ,0000 M DX ,0000 HIS
Y ,0000 M DY ,00000 M/S Y ,0000 M DY ,0000 M/S




5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 4821,77 KM ECC .618959 APF ,867394 DEG
LAN 72,7574 DEG INC 84,7190 DEG TFP -8808.94 SEC
RCA 1837.29 KM PALT 99.2024 KM PER 500.755 MIN
APO 7806,24 KM AALT 6068.15 KM TA 204.415 DEG
LAT ,,334,832 DEG LONG 255°247 DEG
• (i
,5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L.R.C. 7/28 B MODIFIED





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE. TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000




5,IOREMARK5, MAP TIME REPORT
0 TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO,S,GOODWIN





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
• J
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5A13 TAPE NO.
ZT-! ITEM NO,
5,2 EPOCH DAY-I_.t 9 ' 31 ' 0.000 GMT SEQo NO°
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X -1102°5898 KM DX -,15450779 KM/SEC
........ Y -2856,7723. KM DY -.29130369 KM/SEC
Z 369,37809 KM DZ -1°066944b KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI








Z ' zoB,o M
DY ,03807 M/S Y 41,69 N DY .0381 Ml$
DZ .02183 M/S Z 105°0 M DZ ,0218 M/S
0
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2537,71 KM ECC ,275966 APF 1,77924 DEG
L...LAN .. 69,.0072 DEG INC 84,7548 D£G TFP 4188°16 SEC
RCA 1837,39 KM PALT 99.2986 KM PER 191,196 NIN
APO 3238.04 KM AALT 1499.95 KM TA 150.37fi DEG
LAT 27,7187 DEG LONG 246,242 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS U$EDI LRC 7/28B MODIFIED




0 STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
.0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 ,0000
@
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 236Y ITEM NO, 99
0
§,IOREMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
T.IME"'OF REPORT,
DAY 195 . 09 HR _ 16 MIN







5, ORBIT DETERMINATION _R-EP-ORT--(CO-K-AR ELLIPSE)





DAY _ , 15 e 57 I 0.000 GMT 5EQ, NO. 99
HR HIM . " $EC COMPUTER G
0
0
5.3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -1132.6113 KM DX -.11490916 KM/SEC
Y -2910,2000 KM DY -*18875818 KM/SEC
Z 139-62210 KM DZ -1,0751806 KM/SEC@
@
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 29,68 M DX .05701M/S X 29.88 M DX .0570 MIS
Y 61.29 M DY ,12956 HIS Y 61,29'N DY ,1296 M/5
Z 289,1 M DZ ,02057 M/S Z 289,1 M DZ ,0208 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 253?.?6 KM ECC .276118 APF 1.57074 DEG
LAN INC 84.7573 DEG TFP' 4412,89 5EC
RCA PALT 98,9508 KM PER 191o202 HIM
APO AALT 1500°40'KM TA 154.907 DEG








5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/288 MODIFIED








STA DATA START STOP
NU, TYPE TiME TZM_
0 000000 30/0000
5e9 N_SIDUAL PLuis' TAP_ NU° Z_bY
5.ZOREMARK5 t MAP TIHE'REPORT
NUMBER STANDARD
POINI_ _VIAIIU_ M_AN










•" D2 100314 2
O










( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 5Vl
( 5.Z EPOCH DAY_, 20 ' 57 ' 0.000






("' 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X 674,98666 KM
( Y 1749.0988 KM
( Z 1-235.27229 KM
DX .07089377 KM/SEC
DY .00230806 KMISEC
DZ l I,803_16 l IKM/SEC
_l( 5"45IANDARDDEVIATION5 A PNIOH I
( X _lzeuU M OX o12576 M/S X 12000 M DX ,IZSB MI5
( Y 28.40 M DY .34699 MIS Y 28.40 M DY ,3470 MI5
(1'" "Z 466"0 M DZ O05762 M/5 Z 486"0 M DL O0576 MI5
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAME!ER5 (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OF&JAIE)
( 5MA 12537.80 KM ECC
( ., LAN 62,7053 DEG INC
( RCA .... II8'36,34 KM PALT
( APO 3239,27 KM AALT
( LAT 332,011 DEG LONG
.276406 APF 1.42443 DEG
84.7832 DEG TFP -522.840 5EC
98.2465 &M PER 19lli20b M_N
1501,18 KM TA 330.460 DEG
59.9240 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
( 5.7DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HR5 lo M_N 505= 5098,1
0
0
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( 5TA DATA START
( NO, TYPE TIME
i i
STOP NUMBER STANDARD
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 127Y ITEM NO, 100






( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'



















( 5-10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V2.1 TAPE NO, 895Y
( Z.ZT..
( §,,,2 EPOCH DAY ",l"r,p'@- ,
i(





-( : 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X 679.34490 KM DX .02151908
( . Y 174.1.7047 KM DY -.13011581








X 7,046 M DX .i0518 M/S X 7,046 M DX ,105Z M/5
Y .43,37 M DY .25171M/5 Y 43,37 M DY ,2517 M/S
Z '354,4 M DZ ,02278 M/S Z 35_,4 M DZ .0228 M/S
( 5e§ CORRESPONDING'ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2537.78 KM ECC .276634 APF 1.31140' DEG
( LAN 59.1683 DEG INC 84.8351 DEG TFP -417.855 SEC
( RCA 1835.74 KM PALT 97.6549 _H PER '191.20_ MIN 'i
( APO 3239,82 KM AALT 1501.73 KH TA 336,217 DEG
( LAT 337,625 DEG LONG 57.0359 DEG
{ 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, O HRS 0 MIN 50S= 164.55
( 5e8 DATA SUMMARY I
0 ( S_A 'DATA START STOP NUMBER 3iANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
i
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 648Y ITEM NO. 101







( TIME OF REPORT_ PREPARED BY _

















5,1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V3,1 TAPE NO, 276Y
=Z_ ITEM NO, 102
0
( 5p2 EPOCH DAY_, 9 , 49 , 0.000 GMT
( 1 HR MIN S EC







X 656*56842 KM DX -.15552224 KM/SEC
Y 1619.6501 KM DY -.58082707 KM/SEC
Z 565°633'08 KM D Z I°7447098 KM/SEC
( 5._ STANDARD DEVIATIONS A P_IOKI
{ X'Zb.OZ M
( Y 85.10 M
i( Z 220,5 M
DX ,ObB69 M/5 X Zb. OI M
DY ,17338 M/S Y 85.10 H
IDZ o0_6_ M/S Z _Z0°3
UX .Ob_/ M/b
DY °1734 M/S
DL " ,Ob_/ M/5
( 5.5 CURRESPUNDING ORBIIAL PARAMI:.T'ERS (SELEPiUG_APHI(,,, THUr. UrL)Ai:}
•
0
( SMA Z_31o23 KM ECC -+-.276_68 AFP i._b_9 DOG
( LAN 55°6026 DEG INC 84.8929 DEG TFP -75.8798 SEC
( RCA 1835',77 KM PALT 97.6767 KH PEH 191,142 _[N
( APO 3238.69 KM AALT 1500,60 KM TA 355°629 DEG
( LAT 357.007 DEG LONG 55.3349 DEG
0 ( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7128 MODIFIED
0
( 5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS "0 MIN 505= 5444,6
0
{ 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 .0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 936Y ITEM NO, 102
















'm_L"v_L'-_,'= _-"'." .... _L-- -_T_- ......... - -
38JL






5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REFURT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5e'100Do ID_MTIYICATION NO, bA1)
ZZZ











5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X -1001,6329 KM
( Y' '-2655,4796 KM





( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 37,24 M DX ,03109 M/S X 37,24 M DX ,0311 M/S
( Y 78.44 M DY ,08479 M/S Y 78,44 M DY ,0848 M/S




( _°5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 2537,53 KM ECC ,276439 APF 1,37471 DEG
( LAN 55°0207 DEG INC 84,9025 DEG TFP 3704.11 5EC
( RCA 1836,06 KM PALT 97,9700 KH PER 191,176 MIN
( APO 3239,01 KM AALT 1500,92 KM TA 140,186 DEG
I LAT 38,2599 DEG LONG 230,987 DEG
0 ( 5°6 ;LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L,R°C, 7/28 B MOOIFIED




( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVI.ATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000 I
( 5,9RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 936Y ITEM _0, 102






( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO.S,GOODWIN
( DAY 196 • 07 HR 9 02 MIN GMT O,D° ANALYST
352
! 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5,I O,O, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V4 TAPENO, 276Y
( Z_Z ITEM NO. 102
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 12 ' 51 I 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO, 102
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER -G
( 5,3 STATE -VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X - 663.58994 KM . DX ,12481868 KM/SEC
( Y 1741,6577 KM DY
( _ 'Z ....-4i9,37356 KH DZ
•12750032 KM/SEC
1,7799592 KM/SEC
( 5,4 STANDARD. DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
.°
t
( X 23,98 M DX ,10527 M/S X 23.98 M DX ,1053 M/S
b(
. ° Y 28.97 M DY .27737 M/S Y 28.97 M "DY .2774 M/S
. Z 400,2 M DZ ,07191 M/S Z 400,2 M DZ .0719 M/S
5,5 cORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2537,65 KN ECC ,276633 APF 1.32763 DEG
- LAN 53.9252 DEG INC 84.9236 DEG TFP -623,355 SEC
(
° ,
_CA !835,66 KH PALT 97,5652 KM PER 191,190 MIN
APO 3239,65 K_ AALTiSOi,56 KM TA 3_=,0__ DEG
LAT 326,508 DEG LONG 50.5554 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
• ( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP
( NO, TYPE TI_E TIME
NU_B-ER----_-ITD-_;:;; .....
POINTS DEVI,'.-Z_N
( 0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000
MEAN
,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 936Y ITEM NO. i02





DAY 196 , 07 HR , u8 MIN









i 5= ORBIT DETERHXNATION REPURT (LUNAK ELLIPSE)
5.1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5VSoZ
L_."¢
I 5.2 EPOCH DAY_o 16 ' 10 ' 0,000 GMT











( 5,3 STATE.VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,03
0
0
! X 667-24341 KM
( Y 1659,6698 KM







( 5,_ .STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
I X 43,50 M DX ,17338 M/S X 43,50 M DX
( Y 168e9 M DY ,43258 M/S Y 168,9 M DY







,!l i i r
¢ 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
 l i , . .
( SMA 2537,23 KM ECC ,276611 APF 1.34697 DEG
( LAN ' 52,0940 DEG INC 8L+.9421 DEG l_P -151,708 5_'C
( RCA 1835.41 KM PALT 97,3184 KM PER 191,143 MIN
0
0 ( APO 3239,06 KM AALT 1500,97 KM TA 351,269 DEG ..
0
( LAT 352,.645 DEG . LONG. 51,4395 DEG
I 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/288 MODIFIED






STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD




I " 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,O00O ,0000
(" 5°9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 936Y ITEM NO, 102
5,10REMARKS, MAP TaME RKe"o¢_.
!
?(
I TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO,S,GOODWIN
I DAY 196 p 07 HR t 13 MIN GMT O,D° ANALYST
0
I" D2 1003;4 2
O
,,, i ,
( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V6 TAPE NO. 251Y
( ZZ_ ITEM NO, 103
0
0
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY--., 22 t 33 t 0o000 GMT SEQo NO, 103




( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X 662°15086 KM DX -°13605349 KMISEC
( Y 1636.3954 KM DY -°54028582 KMISEC
, i
. ( Z 509.4457_ KM DZ 1,7588896 KM/SEC
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 18,38 M DX ,07793 M/S X 18,38 M DX °0779 M/S
( Y 58,94 M DY .11581MIS Y 58.94 M DY ,1158 HIS
( Z 157,3 M DZ ,03146 M/5 Z 157.3 M DZ .0315 M/S
( 5-5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)




2536°87 KM ECC .276638 APF 1.26691 DEG !
418..5656 .DEG INC 84.9752 DEG TFP -105.899 SEC
1835.07 KM PALT 96.9811 KM PER 191,101 MIN
3238.66 KM AALT 1500.57 KM TA 353,899 DEG .l
( LAT 355,18_ DEG LONG 48,1412 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED0
0
'( 5,7'DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 526Z,2 "
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
0 ( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
0
, , t ,,,,,, r, ( ,r
(
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 .OOO0








( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY,




0 ( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
( 5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A16,1 TAPE NO. 251Y
( Z_ ITEM NO. 103
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY...1-_ 3 ' 57 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 103





( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
@
0
( X -567,73402 KM DX ,40985397 KM/SEC
( Y -115#.6519 KM DY 1.0762472 KMISEC
( Z -2653.2021 KM DZ -,25797515 KM/SEC
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
ii
0 X 128,8 M
Y 238.2 M
( DX ,03505 M/S X 128,8 M DX"_,0350 M/S
( DY .05221M/S Y 238.2 M DY -052Z M/5
( Z 50,03 M DZ ,1119! M/$ Z 50.03 M DZ ,1119 M/S




( SMA 2537,08 KM ECC .276802 APF 1.22931 DEG
( LAN 45o5853 DEG INC 85.0166 DEG TFP -3600.70 SEC
( RCA 1834,81 KM PALT 96.7193 KM PER 191,125 MIN
, T
( APO 3239,35 KM AALT 1501.26 KM IA 222.055 DE_
( LAT 316.92U DEG LONG 230.262 DEG
l , i , i,i
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED





(, 5,.8 DATA SUMMARY,
( .STA DATA START STOP
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME
NUMBER STANDARD
POINTS DEVIATION
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9.RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 229Y ITEM NO, 103
MEAN
•
5,ZOREMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'






{ 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5,1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5VBA TAPE NO, 113Y
( Z_ ITEM NO, 104




I HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0
( X 657.46187 KM DX -.15307598 KM/SEC
{ Y 16Z4,8959 KM DY -°58799869 KN/SEC
.... .... ( Z 573,91723 KM DZ 1,7435134 KM/SEC
( 5*4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI0
0
(l X 27,82 M DX .09435 MIS X 27.82 M DX .0943 MIS
( Y 97o94 M DY ,20u66 Hl5 Y 97.94 M DY ,ZOO/ MI_
( Z 268,3 M DZ ,06731M/S Z 268.3 M DZ .0673 M/S
( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
( SMA 2536.81 KM ECC .276762 APF 1.16223 DEG
( LAN 43,2824 DEG INC 85.0391 _G TFF -67.082b 5_C
• (. RCA 1834,72 KM PALT 96,6309 KM PER 191,095 MIN
( ...... APO" '3238.91 KM AALT 1500.82 KM IA 356.1}3 D_G
( LAT 357,305 DEG LONG 43,0483 DEG
¢
u












( STA DATA START STOP
| NO, TYWE TIME TIME
(" 0 000000 30/0000 " 30/0000









TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'




t D2 I003 4 2
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR. ELLIPSE)
0
0
( §,I O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V8B
( 5eZ EPOCH DAY.=,I,_, 11 I 18 * 0,000




I I r.it "l_Oo zu_




...... " ..--L .................
i.
Q __ ( 5,3 STATE.VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
" ( X 658,77840 KM
( Y 1618*8863 KM




-,_--_- ..... I 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
.... _ " i 11
l X 37°87 M DX,13130 MIS
( Y 138:,9 M DY .2926# M/S
• A PRIORI
X 37.87 M_ ' DX -°1313.M15









, |, • |
Z. 396,3.M DZ ,09783 MI$ ,.:' 396°3 M DZ ,09T8 M/S
5,5 C_ING ORgI--_FKL PARA_7"E_-S (SL_ A_IC TRUE 0FDA_
ECC ,2768'06 APF i, 1549.9 DEG
-INC 85,0775 DEG TFP -74°II'42 SEC _i





5°6 LUNAR HARMoNIcs USED'
PALT 96.5069 KM PER " 191.093 AIN
AALT 1500.91 KM TA 355.726 DEG
LONG 41,2559 DEG
L,R°C, 7128 B MODIFI _'P
0
( 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH_ 0 HRS 0 MIN • SOS= -,OE+
0
f I
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD-
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN









.}_9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO° _}OY
}t]OREMARKS,- MAP TIM_ REPORT
ITEM NO. 104
TIME OF REPORT_-
DAY 197 , 03 HR , 55 MIN
l
PRE_RED BY' G_ i








5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5-1 O-D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V9.1 TAPE NO, 578Y
_Z_ ITEM NO, 105
§,Z EPOCH DAY-l"@'1-, 14 ' 28 ' 45.000 GMT SEQ. NO' 105
.
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER
5*3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 661,91381 KM DX -.13519723 KMISEC0
0
0
Y. 1630.9910 KM DY -.55200473 KM/SEC
Z 523.27536 KM DZ 1,7561356 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 28,62 M DX .09474 MIS X 28,62 M DX .0947 MIS
Y 113,5 M DY .26227 MIS Y 113.5 M DY .2623 HIS
Z 328,8 M DZ ,07719 M/S Z 328,8 M DZ .0772 M/S
5o5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536.82 KM ECC .276864 APF I.16293 DEG
LAN 39°7708 DEG INC 85.1305 OEG TFP -95,8861 SEC
RCA 1834,47 KM PALT 96.3799 KM PER 191.096 MIN I
APO 3239.18 KM AALT 1501.09 KM TA 35_,472 DEG
LAT 355,650 DEG LONG 39,3995 DEG









STA' DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
,,.NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 *0000 *0000 i
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 556Y ITEM NO. i05 I
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT !
0
@
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E-HEDWALL 0000
DAY 199 t 04 HR , 34. MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
c"" D2 100814 2 i
I
o"
0 5= ORBIT'DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
TAPE NO.
O _ ITEM NO.
5.2 EPOCH. DAY"i"r_'_ t 18 , 39 ' 0.O00 GMT SEQ. NO.
r









5.3 STATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) _
0 X -926.10114 KM DX -.30212210 KMISEC
Y -2505,3736 KM DY -.65833742 KMISEC
Z 1149.7367 KM DZ -,95638215 KMISEC
i
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI !
• i




Y 203.3 M DY ,16023 MIS Y 203.3 M
Z 328.0 M DZ ,07989 M!5 Z 328,0 M DZ ,0799 MI5
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
5MA 2536,99 KM ECC .276981 APF 1,14397 DEG
LAN 37,4675 DEG INC 85.1676 DEG TFP 3#52,53 SEC
RCA 1834.29 KM PALT 96,2043 KM PER 191.115 MIN
APO 3239.69 KM AALT 1501,60 KH TA 134,608 DEG
LAT 44,0496 DEG LONG 212.776 DEG
0 5,,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7128B MODIFIED







5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINT5 DEVIATION
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,OOO0
105' '5.9 RESIDUAL' PLOTS' TAPE NO,'556Y












0 ( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSEI
( 5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V10
( Zz_
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-'I"r'v-1-t 20 , 4.5 = 0,000 GMT
TAPE NO,
ITEM NO, 1o_4_.,_
..SEQ, NO, 106 _
0
'( HR MIN 5EC COMPUTER G
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
0 ( X 677,13969 KM DX .05207172 KM/SEC
( Y 1743,9827 KM DY -.07857671 KM/SEC
( Z -124,57206 KH DZ 1,8134B_6 KM/SEC
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X ,0000 M DX ,00000 M/S X ,0000 M DX" ,0000 M/$
( Y ,0000 M DY ,00000 M/S Y ,0000 M DY ,0000 M/S





5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2537,71 KM ECC .277189 APF 1.09280 DEG
LAN 36,3129 DEG INC 85.1080 DEG TFP -454.385 SEE
0
(" RCA 1834,29 KM PALT 96.1951 KM PER 191,196 MIN
( APO 3241.13 KM AALT 1503,04 KM TA 334,161 DEG
! LAT 335,350 DEG LONG 34,0619 DEG
0 ( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
_"( '5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN 505= ,00000
0
0
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO,. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 o0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, --_CT AVA:LA_L_




















( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( 5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5VlIB TAPE NO, 311Y
( ZZ¢ ITEM NO, 107
"( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-l-8.@- , 3 ' 14 ' 0.000 GMT $EQ. NO, 107
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B





( X 655,39896 KM DX -,15866689 KM/SEC
( Y 160Z,6874 KM DY -.61299687 KM/$EC :I
( Z 605,66596 KM DZ 1o7353967 KM/SEC {
t
0 ( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
I X 18,54 M DX ,07234 M/S X 18.54 M DX .0723 M/S .
!
i0 ( Y 67,12 M DY ,15590 M/5 Y 67,12 M 'DY ,1559 M/5
( Z 162,2 M DZ .0_724 M/S Z 162.2 M DZ .0472 M/S
0
0
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2536°72 KM ECC .277046 APF 1.12307 DEG
( LAN' }Z.IW_Z DEE INC _5.1668 Dh@ TFP -47.1bOb _L ' "
( RCA 1833.93 KM PALT 95°8392 KM PER 191.084 MIN
( ' APO 3Z59,51 KM AALT I_01o_2 ....KM " IA 3b/°Z45 _
( LAT 358,372 DEG LONG 32,6076 DEG
O
( 3,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
( 307 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HR$ 0 MIN SOS= i089.6 !





( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( No, TYPE TIME IiM_ PUI'NI_ UEVJAIION
( 0 000000'30/0000 30/000'0 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -.=.'CTA;'A:LA3".'-
(
0 (
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
'MEAN
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' _.<J._.
( DAY 212 i 06 HR t q7'MIN GMT U°D° ANALY_I ;
D2 100314 2
¢ 5,, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
( 5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO' 5V12 TAPE NO, 311Y
( 27.-,4- I'i'EM _0. lO/
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY,.1-_ j 6 ' 24 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ. NO, 107
( HR 'MIN _EL EUMP_I'ER b
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
( X 664,68584 KM DX -,12303737
( Y 1640,2231 KM DY -,52885281




( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
T....
(
. X 26,24 M DX ,09209 M/S X 26,24 M DX ,0921M/S
Y 93,66 M DY ,23855 M/S Y 93,66 M DY ,2385_M/S
(
i Z 283,8 M DZ ,06303 M/S Z 283,8 M DZ ,0630 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELE_-O-GR_HIC TRUE OFDATE)
( LAT 354,589
SMA 2.536,85 KM ECC ,277123 APF 1,1_277 DEG
LAN 31,0031 DEG INC 85.2057 DEG TFP -i13,964 SEC
RCA 1833,83 KM PACTS95,7400 KM PER 191,099 MIN
APO. 3239.87 KM AALT 1501,78 KM TA 353,427 DEG
DEG LONG 30,5479 DEG
:( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
i 5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 }0/0000 }0/0000 0 .0000 .0000
i,¸ ¸ ,_ 5,_ RE_IDUA L PLOTS' t:OT _VL:LL=LZ
5.1OREMARKS l MAP TIME REPORT
( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, G._.C-=-.
( DAy 212 , 06 HR , 53 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
D2 100314 2
( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
( 5,I O-D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V13 TAPE NO,
( ZZ4- ITEM NO. lO-/f_
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY-'_@@- _ 9 o 35 o 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 107,pq'l"J_'_
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)




0 " ( Y 1643,1613 KM DY -,52206934 KM/SEC
. ( Z 480,30129 KM DZ 1,76615.92 KM/SEC
0 A PRIORI( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
( X 33,89 M DX .,12046 M/S X 33,89 M DX ,1205 M/S
( Y 129,5 M DY ,32717 M/$ Y 129.5 M DY ,3272 M/S
( Z 408.3 M DZ ,08781M/S Z 408,3 H DZ ,0878 MIS







( SMA 2536.88 KM ECC .277157 APF 1.16_38 DEG !
( LAN 29,2522 DEG INC _85.2423 DEG TFP -119.977 SEE
( RCA 1833.76 KM PALT 95.6741 KH PER 191,i02 MIN
( APO 3239.99 KM AALT 1501o90 KH TA 353,080 DEG
( LAT 354,265 DEG LONG 28,7733 DEG
0
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
/
( S,7 DATA ARC LENGTH 0 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= ",OE+
i
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY00
0
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION' MEAN
@
0
0 000000 3010000 30/0000














( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A18.1
( 'ZZ_
( 5..2 EPOCH DAY--1-_r6-, Ii ' 48 ' 0.000 GMT






( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
( X -582.16858 KM
( Y -I160,9767 KM
( Z • -2649.00_2 KM
( _.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS
( Y 258°8 M












X 14Z.I M OR 00416 M/5
Y 258.8 M DY .0_65 HIS
Z 66.6i h_ OZ .0995 M/5
0
( 5.5 CURRESPUNDING ORBITAL PARAF.EIERS {GELE;_w'_APnlC TRUE UPOAIE)_--_
( 5MA 2536.60 KM ECC .Z7IlZ5 APt _.ib_ZZ "_'
( LAN 28.0299 DEG iNC 85.2590 DEG TFP -3605.18 SEC
( RCA 'i_33.6_ KM • PALT '95.'5526 _;' PER 191.010 M_N "
( APO 3239.55 KM AALT 1501._6 KM TA 221.908 DEG
( LAT ' 3'17'.i11' "DEG LONG Z12.448 DE_
( 5.6 LUNAR H/_RMONICS .USED_ LRC 7/Z_ MOL)I_I_O
0
( 5°7 DATA'ARC LENGTH' '0 HRS O MIN 505= 14Z4,6
O
0
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( _IA DATA START STOP NUMc_R 5_A_DA_D
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000, ,ooo0,
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 255Y ITEM NO, I08






( TIME OF REPORT'








( 5el O,D, IDLNT|FICATION NO. bY14 IA_ _0, 97_Y
( ZZ¢ ITEM NO, 108
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-I-(PB', 12 ' 53 ' 0,000 GMT 3EQ, NO, lOB
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
0
0
( 5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,01
0 ( X 572°74790 KM DX -.3Z315779 KMISEC
( Y 1320.7336 KM DY -1.0132681 KMISEC
( Z 1163,6591 KM DZ Io4945622 KMISEC
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0 IX 68.88 M DX .14015 MIS X 68.88 M DX .1401MIS
( Y 203.6 M DY .22558 MIS Y 203.6 M DY .2256 M/S
( Z 266.5 M DZ .16694 M!S Z 266.5 M DZ .1669 MIS
{ 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
0
0
SMA 2537.37 KM ECC 277311 APF I,I =''
( LAN 27.4341 DEG INC 85,2706 DEG TFP .........294,432




( APO 3241o01 KM AALT 1502.92 KM TA 16°8939 DEG
( LAT 18.0048 DEG LONG 28.9749 DEG
0
i
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' L°R°C. 7128 B Moo_e_aeP
( 5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARYI
0 ( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO° TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 °0000 °00000 (
0
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO, 255Y ITEM NO* 108
0




( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' GEO.S.GOODWIN
( DAY 197 • 07 HR , 26 HIM GMT O°D, ANALYST
• . ,,,_-,-, _ .... L!--_-_,-'_"_--_,. -_
B D2 100314 2
O ( 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}






( ZZ¢ ITEM NO. 108
( 5.2 EPOCH DAY-'l-8-@-, 16 , 3 ' 0.000 GMT SEG. NO. 108
{ HR MI'N SEC COMPUTER B
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR ($ELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
( X 593,15429 KM DX -,29250870 KM/SEC
( Y 1384o1890 KM DY -°94561771 KM/SEC
( Z 1064,5379. KM DZ 105507271- KM/SEC
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
• ........ i
0 ( X 82,33 M DX ,16637 M/S X 82.33 M DX .1664 M/S
( Y 264,4 M DY ,31640 H/S Y 264°4 M DY .3164 M/S
(
0
Z 40.2,4 M DZ .21993 M/S Z 402°4 M DZ .2199 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOG_IC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2537°22 KM ECC .277285 APF i.21475 DEG
( LAN 25.6938 DEG INC 85.3144 DEG TFP 228.714 SEE
0
( RCA 1833.69 KM PALT 95.5962 KM PER _ 191.141 MIN
( APO 3240.76 KM AALT 1502.67 KM TA 13.1561 DEG
0
0
LAT 14,3218 DEG LONG 26.8928 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HAR_ONIC$ USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
( 5.7 'DATA ARC LENGTH, O HRS 0 MIN 505 = -.OE+
0
@
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY0
( $TA DATA START .STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO_" TYPE TIME TIME pOINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 °0000
( 5°9 RESIDUALPLOTS' TAPE NO. 255Y ITEM NO° 108
0
.
( 5.IOREMARKS' MAP "FIH_ _e.oR'-r'.
l TI'Et-'O'F-REFORT,
( DAY 197 , 07 HR , 33 MIN




( 5• ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}












( Z_4 ITEM NO• 109
( 5•2 EPOCH DAY-'I"8_-, 19 ' 9 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. N,A•
( " HR MIN SEE COMPUTER G
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950•0)
( X 659•66061 KM OX -•14043653 KMISEC
( Y 1618.6000 KM DY -•58098330 KM/SEC
( Z 558•49828 KM DZ 1.7475713 KMISEC
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIOHI
( X 32•31M DX •13680 MI$ X 32•31M DX •1368 M/5
( Y 104.2 M DY •24990 HIS Y 104•2 M DY •2499 M/S
( ...... Z 265"6 M DZ "06898 _IS Z 265•8 M DZ •0690 M/S
( SMA 2537"08 KM ECC •277230 APP 1;25427 DEG
( LAN 23"9916 DEG INC 85"3128 DEG TFP --76"9693 SEC
( RCA 1833•73 KM " PALT '95.6355 KM " PER 191.125 MIN '
( APO 3240•44 KM AALT 1502o35 KM TA 355•558 DEG
( LAT 356,823 DEG LONG 2_•7308 DEG
( 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDI LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
( 5•7"DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN "SOS= -661_•2
0
0
( 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA 5TART STOP NUMBER 5IANDARD
( NO• TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 •0000 •0000







DAY 183 0 04 HR t 45 MIN




"0 ¢ "'Se ORBIT DETERMINATION KEVORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE)
( }ol OeD. ID_NTIPICATIQ_ _Q, bV1b@ {AP_ _0. _o_1
O ( Z"¢_- ITEM NO. 109
( "§.2 EPOCH DAY"'_B_ 2Z ' 20 ' O,OOO GM1 _EQ, NO. NoA.





r. I ..,5o3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}.
( X 660.15179 KM DX -o13692619 KMISEC
( Y 1621.2931 KM DY -.57624722 KMISEC
( Z 550,85172 KM DZ 1,7492327 KM/SEC
0
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
= i i i
( X 47o13 M DX ,16690 M/S X 47.13 M DX ,1669 HIS
( Y 172,4 M DY ,39439 HIS Y 172.4 M DY °3944 HIS




( 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA '2537.16 KM ECC o277228 APF 1.32013 DEG
(. LAN 22.2465 DEG
! RCA .1833,79 KM
I APO 3240,54 KM
( LAT 356,571 DEG
i i.
( 5o6 LUNAR
INC 85.3583 DEG TFP -82._989 $EC
PALT 95°7004 KM PER 191.134 MIN
AALT 1502,45 KH TA 355o239 DEG
LONG 2Z,9677 DEG
HARMONICS USED, LRC 7128B MODIFIED
O
( 5-7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = -,OE+
0
.(., . .5_8.DATA SUMMARY"
( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
'( 0 000000 30/0000 3010000 0 -0000 -0000
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' _'_ "'.... _' _






( TIME OF REPORT0 PREPARED BY, J,E,HEDWALL 0000
( DAY 183 • 04 HR _ 51MIN GMT O,D. ANALYST
. 400
D2. IOOSI4, 2
0 ( 5* ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
{ 5,1 OoD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A19 TAPE NO. 468Y






5.2 EPOCH .DAY'E"_, 2 ' 33 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ, NO, N.A°
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
0
( 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.01
{ X -972.85265 KM DX -.27030244 KM/SEC
@
0
( .Y..-2_622"0587 KM DY -.56313513 KM/SEC
Z 960.22810 KM DZ -.99653247 KM/SEC-¢
¢ 5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0






270.5 M DY .24086 M/S Y 270.5 M DY .2409 M/S
506°0 M DZ ,09432 M/5 Z 506.0 M DZ .0943 M/S






2536.67 KM ECC ......_/-6960 APP 1.44003 DEE
19.9349 DEG INC 85.4044 DEG TFP 3631.44 SEC
1834.11 KM PALT 96.0193 KM PER 191.078 MI_
3239.22 KM AALT 1501.13 KM TA 138.660 DEG
39,7457 DEG LONG 196.102 DEG
(' 5'.6'"LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/285 MODIFIED
( 5.7 DATA ARc LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN
_05= -,OE÷
( 5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
( STA DATA 5TART 5TOF NUMBER _IANDARD
( NO° TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEA_
¢ 0 OOO000 30/0000 30/0000 0 *0000 .OOO0
( 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -"_ .......... i






( TIME OF RE--EP-OEf' _ BY'
( DAY 183 , 04 HR . 56 MIN GMT
















5,1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V18 TAPE NO. 626Y
zz_















• 5._ STANDARD DEVIATION5 A PRIOri
X IZ.T8 M DX .I0618 M/S "X 12.78 M DX .I062 M/5
Y 51.57 M DY .09929 M/S Y 51.fi7 M DY .0993 M/S
Z 116,1M DZ .03267 M/S Z 116,1M DZ '.0327 M/5
}e5 CORRESPUND'ING ORBITAL PARAM_I_RS (5_LENOGRAHHI_ IRU_ UhUAI_}
SMA 2637.04 KN
LAN 16.9831 DEG
" 'RCA 1834.26 KM
APO 3239,82 KM
LAT 359,247 DEG
ECC ' JZ77009 AFY 1.4_lbI D_G' i
INC 85.2692 DEG TFP -39.0548 SEC i.
'" PALT 96,1683 _M P_R 191,1ZZ MZ_ I
AALT 1501.73 KH TA 357,746 DEG I
LONG 16.9208" DEG l
5*6' LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS=' 3349,_
0
§.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER blANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 O0000O 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 °0000 :




5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF'REPORT' PREPARED BY' JeE,HEDWALL OO{JU
DAY 199 • 03 HR p 57 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
f , ,
40Z















5.3 STATE VECTOR (S-LZhOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 679,36758 KH DX -.00404280
" Y 1726,9276 _ DY -,23869039





mJ i , , , , i . ,. , .
(_ X 35.43 M DX ,12291 M/S
A PRIORI
X 35,43 M DX .1229 M/S
Y 43,72 M DY .17518 m/5 Y 43,72 m DY ,1752 M/S
Z 236,4 M DZ .00885 M/S Z 236,_ m DZ .0088 m/s
§,5 CORRESPONDING OR51TAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
5MA 2537.25 K_ ECC ,277000 APF 1,55i83 DEG
LAN 15.2792 DEG INC 85.2936 DEG TFP -343o922 SEC
RCA 1834,43 K_ PALT 96.3419 KM PER 191.144 MIN
0
O/ APO 3240,07 KH AALT 1501,98 KM TA 340,324 DEG
0
LAT 341,939 DE3 LONG 13,7409 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
_. , 5,8.DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 ,0000






5,1OREMARKS 0 NAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT0 PREPARED BY °







5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A20 TAPE NO, 392Y
_Z_ ITEM NO. 111
5.2 EPOCH DAY"I"_ 18 ' 29 ' 0°000 GMT SEQ. NO. 111
0
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -985.03503 KM DX -.26265908 KM/SEC
Y -2644.0896 KM DY -.5_093718 KM/SEC0
Z 911.06931 KM DZ -1.0061872 KM/SEC
i i
0 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 85.86 M DX .03560 M/S X 85.86 M DX .0356 M/S
Y 110.5 M DY °10352 M/S Y 110o5 M DY .1035 M/S0
Z 216.8 M DZ .03812 M/S Z 216.8 M DZ .0381M/S
.... 5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536°40 KM ECC .276638 APF 1.76708 DEG
LAN 11.1599 DEG INC 85.4067 DEG TFP 3665.17 SEC0
0
• RCA 1834.73 KM PALT 96.6_33 KM PER 191.048 HIM
APO 3238.06 KM AALT 1499.97 KM TA 139.397 DEG
LAT 38.6876 DEG LONG 187,471 DEG
0
0
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
.... 5,7.DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 3098.3
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
(_ NO," TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
0
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 286Y
0 .0000 .0000
ITEM NO. 111
5.10REMARKS I MAP TIME REPORT
,i i
0
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J°E.HEDWALL 0000






• . D2 100814 2




5.1 Q.D. ..IDENTIFICATIOg NO. 5V21 TAPE NO. 392Y
! Z_ ITEM NO. 111
5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 20 t 49 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 111
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
0
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
0
X 45.2.63583 KM DX -.44323497 KM/SEC








Z 1586.4079 KM DZ 1.1662047 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 9'6.39 M DX .08742 MIS
Y 321.7 M DY .18135 M/$
Z 263,6 M DZ ,26651 M/S
X 96.39 M DX .0874 M/5
Y 321.7 M DY .1813 M/S
Z 263.6 M D£ 0266_ M/S
_,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDAIE)
''SMA 2537.15-KM ECC
LAN 9.87292 DEG INC
RCA 1834.91 KM P-ALT
APO 3239.40 KM AALT
LAT 3_,4553 DEG. LONG
.276786 APF 1,84_06 DEG
85.3990 DEG TFP 600,020 SEC
96.8162 KM PER 191.133 MIN
1501.31 KM TA 33,7_fi2 DEG
1_.1582 DEG
" 5eb'LUNAR HARMONIC5 USED' LRC 7/'2_B MODIFIE_
}e7 DATA ARC' LENGTH' U HR5 g MIN 3U_= -,U_+
5e8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA 'START STOP NUMBER 5IANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 O000OO 30/0000 30/0000 0 o0000 .0000
5=9RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 286Y ITEM NO. 111
ill





DAY 199 p 06 HR , 49 MIN








5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT |LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,10.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V22 TAPE NO. 687Y
7._ ITEM NO. 112
5.2 EPOCH DAY_• 23 ' 54 s 0°000 GMT SEQ° nO, 1ZZ
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B




X 589°02139 KM DX le300_4866 KM/SEC
Y 1366°5966 KM .DY -,96908247 KM/SEC
Z 11092,4989 KM DZ 1°5327726 KH/SEC
5e4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
O
X 34.96 M DX ,10592 M/S X 34,96 M DX °1059 M/S
Y 14I_'1M DY ,17_22 HIS Y 144,1M DY °174Z M/5
Z 199j6 M DZ ,11543 M/S Z I99.6 N DZ o1154 M/S
5-5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
-0
0
SMA 2536.91 KM ECC .276699 APF I,85#94 DEG
LAN '8ol18602 DEG' INC 85,3804 DEG TFP 23b,059 SEE
RCA 1834o95 KM PALT 96,8601 KM PER 191,106 MIN
APO _3238,87' KM AALT 1500,78 KM TA I3,_583 U_
LAT 15,3619 DEG LONG 9,4580# DEG
0
5*6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED= LRC 71288 MODIFIED
.





STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO° TYPE "TIME TIME POINT3 DEVIATION MEAN
,, , ,,
0 'OOOO00 30/0000: 3010000 0 °0000 .0000









"" D2 !003[4 2




5,I O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V23.2
Z'Z._













636.22113 KM DX -.21155020 KM/SEC
152fi,5569 KM DY -.75998315 KM/SEC
Z 798,18108 KM DZ 1.6693742 KM/SEC
5,4 'STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
• X" 38,80 M " DX ,12000 MIS X " 38.80 M OX ,1200 MIS
0
0
Y 162,5 M . DY ,27075 M/S Y 162°5 M DY .2707 M/5
Z 329.6 M OZ .127"' HIS _ ='_o = uL ,,/K. 3 0 _,a IIA"_ .._7 .-1271M/S
5=§ CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536..63 KM ECC .276604 APF 1,88755 DEG
LAN 6.46381 DEG INC 85.3899 DEG TFP 52.0784 SEC
RCA 1834,99 KM PALT 96.9005 KM PER 191,074 MIN
APO 3238,27 KM AALT 1500,18 KM TA 3,00251 DEG
0
0
LAT 4,87420 DEG LONG 6.85780 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
0
_,7 DATA ARC LENGTH e
5.8 DATA SUHMARYe
0 HRS 0 MIN 505= -.OE+
i
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN0
O
•
0 000000 301_0000 3010000
5_,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 069Y
0 .0000 °0000
ITEM NO. 112










i . D2 1003142
0
0
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
§.1 O,D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V24 TAPE NO. ZI9Y
ITEM NO. 113
5.2 EPOCH DAY_9 6 . 10 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. 113
0
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 666=94941 KM DX -.11843479 KM/SEC
Y 1643.8527 KM DY -.52899075 KM/SEC
Z .483.07373 KM DZ 1.7625911 KM/SEC
5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 30.36 M DX .13109 M/S X 30.36 M DX .1311 MIS
Y 40.47 M DY .10485 HIS Y 40°47 M DY .1048 M/$
Z 105.5 M DZ .02391M/S Z lOft.5 M DZ .0239 MIS
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
SMA 2537°07 KM ECC °276682 APF 1.919fi6 DEG
LAN 4.73085 DEG INC 55.3367 DEG TFP -131,681 SEC
RCA 1835.1! KM PALT 97.0207 KM PER 191.i2_ HIN
APO 3239.03 KM AALT 1500.94 KM TA 352.417 DEG








5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, -0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 4256.7
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
i




5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 31_Y
5.ZOREMARKS, MA_ T_M_- gEro_'F.
ITEM NO. 113
O
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, GEO.S.GOODWIN
GMT OoDo ANALYST
:i
• DAY 199 p 08 HR . 52 MIN
,t08
5e ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}






5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V25 TAPE NO, . 219Y
ZZG ITEM NO. .i13
5,Z EPOCH DAY'-I"c'_9-, 9 ' 38 ' Oo000 GMT SEQ. NO, 113



















5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X '-I05,0'M DX .i0162 MIS X I05,0'M DX ,I016 M/S
Y 156,4 M DY ,06010 MIS Y 156,4 M DY ,0601 M/S
Z 73,07 M DZ ,i1451 M/S Z 79.07 M' DZ ,I145 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMEIERS (SELENOGHAPHIE"TRUE OFDATE}
SMA ' 2535,97 KM ECC ,276369
LAN 2,82022 DEG INC 85,3277 DEG
RCA 1835,II KM PALT 97.0159 KM
APO 3236°B3 KM AALT 1498,74 KM
LAT _O.l_l DEG LONG _._ll_ DEb
APP 1,gw763 O_ "
TFP 884,981 $EC
P_H 190.999 MIN '!
TA 48.4399 DEG
5.6 LUNAR' HARMONICS USED,' LRC '7/2b MODIFIED •
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH t O HR$ U MIN SOS= -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
$'TA DATA " START ' STOP ' NUMBER 5IANDARD '
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
O. 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,0000 °0000
0




5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT,






.... v,. ----- L_
J
D2 100,.3i4. 2' ',i
0
0
5= ORBIT DET'ERMINA'TION REPORT (LUNAH ELLIPSE)
5.1 O*D* IDENTIFICATIO_ NO. '5A2i
ZZ_




0o000 GMT SEQo NO° Zl_
SEC COMPUTER B









0 5o4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
,
X 149ol M DX ,04644 M/S X 149=1M DX ,0464 HIS
0
0 Y 83,84 M DY =06313 HIS Y 83°84 M DY ,0631 HIS
Z l19,T M DZ °02061M/S Z 119°7 M DZ °0206 M/5
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
SMA 2536.27 KM ECC .276499 APF 1o94270 DES
LAN 2,39817 DEG INC 85°3233 DEG TFP 3644.79 SEE
RCA 1835o00 KM PALT 96°9058 KH PER 191o034 MIN
i
' APO 3237,55 KM AALT 1499°46 KM TA 138,9_2 DEG
LAT 38°9602 DEG LONG 178.605 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
0
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTHt 0 HRS 0 HIM SOS= -.OE+
5,8 DATA SUHMARYI
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIHE TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 .0000 .0000 .i
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 314Y ITEM NO° 113





TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED By0 GEO,_.GOODWIN
DAY 199 • 08 HR p 58 HIM GMT O,D, ANALYST
i
0




5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
' 5-I O.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V26-1 TAPE NO, 441Y
2_ ITEM NO, 114
5.2 EPOCH DAY-I'_, 12 ' 39 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. II¢,i_




5e3 sTATE VECTOR (5ELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 574,36085 KM DX -,32263948 KM/SEC
0
Y 1319.3420 KM DY -1.0189536 KM/SEC





504 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 64,45 M DX ,16041 M/5 X 64,45 M DX .1604 M/5
Y 83,i0 M DY .10509 M/5 Y 83,10 M DY ,1051 M/5
Z I08.5 M DZ °06690 M/5 Z 108.5 M DZ ,0669 M/5
5e5 CORRESPO'NDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
-0
SMA • 2536,73 KM ECC °276565 APP 1,98602 PEG
LAN 1,17694 DEG INC 85,3653 DEG TFP 281.725 5EC
RCA 1835.16 KM ' 'PALT 97.0674 KM W_N 191o085 MIN
APO 3238.30 KM AALT 1500.21 KM TA 16,1502 DEG
LAT i@.0549 DEG . LONG 2-69124 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/288 MODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH* 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS= 5645,6
7
'5'.8"DATA SUMMARY,
$TA' DATA START " STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' "'_ '"' ......













- _ ___ .
t
°
D2 I008i4. 2 .:
. J
5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR 'ELLIPSE}
O
0
5,I OeD, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V27A
_Z/...











X 667°50063. KM DX -.11287497 KM/SEC
Y 1648,6163 KM DY -eSlZB70657 KM/SEC
Z 468,19311 KM DZ 1,7654618 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
X 63°73 M DX ,16279 M/5 X 63,73 M DX ,1628 M/5
Y 61,76 M DY ,16230 M/S Y 61°76 M DY ,1623 M/5
"Z 190,2 M DZ ,03955 M/5 Z 190,2 M DZ ,0395 M/5
0
@
5°5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
l +ll 5MA 2536.86 KM ECC ,276584 l APF 1,96962 DEG
• LAN 359,500 DEG INC 85.,3783 DEG TFP -141,0i2 5EC
RCA 1835,22 KM PALT 97.1280 KM PER 191,I02 MIN
APO 3238,54 KM AALT 1500,45 KH TA 351,B82 DEG
tAT 353.872 DEG LONG 359,003 DEG
0
O
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USEDI LRC 7/28B MODIFIED




, i ", .,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER, STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 3010000 O .0000 °OOOO
0
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, :._'.CT ;,V._:LA2L_
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY o J,E,HEDWALL 0000





5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
O ( 5,I O,O, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5VZTB TAPE NO. 941Y
( Z'z(.,,
( 5,Z EPOCH DAY-,I"_, 18 , .54 , 0,000 GMT
ITEM NO. 115
SEO. NO. NS_
( HR HIN SEC COMPUTER G
O
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
( X 667,89979 KM DX -.11179620 KM/SEC
( Y 1649,8713 KM DY -.5'1560538 KM/SEC
(l Z 464,14288 KM DZ 1.7662961 KM/SEC
( 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
( X 33.70 M DX .14645 M/S X. 33.70 M DX ,1465 M/S
I Y 40,79 M DY .09023 M/S Y 40.79 M DY °0902 M/S






5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
i
SMA 2537,14 KM ECC .276614 APF 1.96429 DEG
( =.LAN 357,749 DEG INC 85.3731 DEG TFP -143.219 SEC
0
0
( RCA 1835.34 KH PALT 97.2462 KM PER 191.132
( APO 3238,95 KM AALT 1500.8b KM TA 351,758





5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED'
( 5e7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0
' (' 5,8DATA SUMMARY'
LRC 71288 MODIFIED




( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
I
.|- 0 ...000000.30/0000 .. }0/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5.9RESIDUAL PLOTS' %OT' A-VAILA_LZ






( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY,






( 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
( 5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V28 TAPE NO. 941Y
( _7._ ITEM NO, I15
I 5e2 EPOCH DAY-_-t 22 , 1 , 0.000 GMT SEQ. NO. il__
( HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G






" ( . X 679-28_47 KM DX .01559641 KM/SEC
( Y 1736.3280 KM DY -.Z9720712 KM/SEC
( Z 29.246593 KM DZ 1.8129130 KMISEC
0
( 5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
(
(
X 51.06 M DX .16179 _IS X 51.06 M DX .1618 MIS
Y " 37,92 M DY ,17237 MIS Y 37.92 M DY .172_ MIS




5.§ CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
( SMA 2536.90 KM ECC .276510 1.93849 DEG
( I.AN ]56.0_1 DEG -38_'.883 5EC
( RCA 1835.42 KM 191.105 MIN
( APO 338.050 BEG
APF
iNC 85.3944 DEG TFP
PALT 97.3329 KM PER
3238.38 KM AALT 1500.29 KM TA
( LAT 940.056 DEG LONG 354.365 DEG
( 5.6" LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
i i ,
( 5e7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HR5 0 MIN SOS= -=OE+





( STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE ' TIME TIM_ POINT'S DI_VIATION ' Mr.AN
( 0 000000 3010000 3010000 0 ,0000





( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J,E.HEDWALL 0000










l =5-.__ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIP5E)
5,I O,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, flY29
, , t
' TAPE NO, 941Y
( _Z7
( 5,2 EPOCH DAY-'I"_, 1 ' 20 ' 0,000 GMT
i HR ' MI-N SEC




I X 626,92722 KM
I Y 1492,9249 KM






"i' '5_% SlANDARD DEVIAIIQNb A vK_uRi
'( ' ' X 74,89 M
I Y 167,3 M
DX ,18640 M/S X 74,89 M




( Z 339,7 M DZ ,13983 M/S Z 339.7 M DZ ,1398 M/S
( ' 5,5 cORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (5ELENOGR'APHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536,58 -KM ECC ,276419 APF





l .RCA 1835,42 KM PALT 97,3285 KM PER 191,068 MIN
( APO 3237°74 KM AALT 1499,65 KM TA 5,35818 DEG
n , ' n ,
I tAT 7,29159 DEG LONG 354,815 DEG
( 5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
0
0 I 5,? DATA ARC LENGTH'
I 5;8 DATA SUMMARY"
0 HR5 0 MIN SOS" -,OE÷
0
0
STA DATAl START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
( NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
( 0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
( 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' -::CT _'JAIL_3LZ






( TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E,HEDWALL 0000
I DAY 183 , 09 HR , 40 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
413
• :_ .... _ ........ _; ,-_'_.;_.'T--'=.E._ -_ , ', '
t
D2 I003[4 2 t




5.1 O.D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5A22




0.000 GMT SEQ. NO, ti_t!iK;_,
COMPUTER GI HR MIN SEC
I 5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
0
0
, i _ .
(
(
X -977.95787 KM DX -.26749362 KM/SEC
Y "2627.9732 KM DY -.55429223 KM/SEC
Z 935.47130 KM DZ -1.0026327 KM/SEC
0






DX .08047 M/S X 155.2 M DX .0805 HIS
I DY .11007 M/S Y 122.7 M DY .1101M/$
( DZ .04853 M/S Z 252.0 M DZ .0485 M/S
( 5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE}
0
0
( SMA 2536.25 KM ECC .276329 APF 1.9461I DEG
( tAN 353.684 DEG INC 85.3936 DEG TFP 3653'12 SEE
( RCA 1835.41 KM PALT 97.3165 KM PER 191.031 MIN
( APO 3237.08 KM AALT 1_9B.99 KM TA 138.672 DEG







....p ,6.LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
e







STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
'NO.'"TYPE TI'ME TIHE POINTS DEVIATION MEAN










DAY' 183 • 09"HR , 44 MIN






5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNARELLIPSEI
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V30
Zz7




.HR MIN SEC " COMPUTER B
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X 616.!8317 KM DX .2375710i KM/SEC_
Y 1684,8417 -KM DY .39033597 KM/SEC0
0
0




X 130.7 M DX .12259 M/S X 130.7 M DX .1226 M/S
- Y 64,15 M DY ,13506 M/S Y 64,15 M DY ,1351 M/S
Z 210..5 M DZ ,06636 M/S Z- 210.5 M DZ .0664 M/5
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2535.72 KM ECC .276144 APF 1.96454 DEG
0
• LAN. 352.618 DEG INC 85.3719 DEG TFP -868.547 SEC
RCA 1835.50 KM PALT 97._uo4 ,-.,, PER 190. -_2, ,MI_l
APO 32_5.'95" KM AALT 1_97.86 KM TA 312.39_ DEG
LAT 314.54B DEG LONG 347.900 DEG
0
-5.6-LUNAR HARMONICS USED, -LRC 7128B MODIFIED
0
5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 5306.k
5.8 DATA SUMMARY !
STA DATA START
O NO. TYPE TIME
STOP NUMBER STANDARD
TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0
0 000000 3010000 30/0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 641Y






PREPARED BY' J=E.HEDWALL O00S
DAY 200 , 05 HR , 16 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
-117
0
5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
@
.5.,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V31 . . . TAPE NO, 155Y
ZZ7 ITEM NOo 116
5o2 EPOCH DAY_0 7 0 53 o 0.000 GMT SEO, NO, 116
0





5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0}
....X 381..53934 KM DX -,48713096
Y T49.12371 KN DY -1,3780055
O
0
Z 1750,3090 KM DZ ,99017607 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
' ' ' "' X '141,8"'H' 'DX ,13409 M/S X 141,8 M DX ,1341M/$
Y 266,5 M DY o11291 M/S Y 266,5 M DY ,1129 M/S
Z 183,3 M DZ ,22660 M/S Z -183,3 M DZ ,2266 M/S









SMA 253-6,20 -K_ ECC ,276164 APF i,97_46 DEG i
LAN 350,634 DEG. INC 85,3956 DEG TFP 750,023 SEC
RCA 1835.79 KM PALT 97.7023 KM " 'PER i9i.025 MIN
APO 3236,60 KM AALT 1498,51 KM TA 41,5938 DEG
LAT '43,3937 'DEG LONG' 355,001 DEG
................5,,6'L"UNAR HARMONICS USED,. "LRC'7i28B' MODIFIED
5o7'DATA"'ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 .MIN 505 = -=OE+
5'._"DATA'"S'UMMARY'
" ...... SIA ....D'ATA" START s"ToP " NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN
0 000000 3010000 30/0000 0 ,0000 ,0000
0
0
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 641Y ITEM NO, 116 , ,,
5,10REMARKS* MAP TIME REPORT
DAY 200 P 05 HR , 20 MIN




.. $ .. • I. ¥ 
.' 
D2 100314 2 
.' 
~--------~-------- ' ~ '- - '--
At __ 
>-
5. ORBIT DETER;·llNAT ION R;'PORT ( LU, .; .~ ELLIPSE) 
5.1 0.0. I DEN.T I FICA T ION NO. ·5V32 TAPE NO . 144Y 
o 2.27 . ITE1-"i NO. 117 
5.2 EPOCH DAY~ , 10 , 53 , C.C~V GMT SEQ. NO. 117 
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B' 
5.3 STATE 'lECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 195:.:) 
, 
. X '627.50747 KM DX -.-2:6Q9627 KM/SEC 
Y 1495.7439 K,\1· DY .-.80523011 K~1 /SEC 
1. 863.2 9179 . KI'l OZ' 1.6430312 K~-1/ S=:t · 
.. 
5.4 STANDAR~ DE V I·A T IO N S A PRIORI . 
~ 
X 49.31 M DX .2"5.019 ~i / S X f.~.31 M OX .2502 il,/S 
Y 125.9 M DY .1.6461 M./S Y ::'25'.9 tvl DY .1646 I'l,l S 
Z 249.1 M DZ .l(>117 · M/S Z 2l.9.1 ;-1, DZ .1012 ~l/S 
5"5 CORRESPONDIN G ORBITAL PARAf'/.ET:: ~S (SEL::NOGRAPHIC TRUE OF9ATEl 
. 
. ' 
Sr-.:A 2536.85 K1-1 ECC .27632 0 APF 2.00557 DEG 
LAN 348~96 9 DEG lNC a·5. 23:" 2 DEG TFP 89.3271 SLC 
RCA la3~.8 7 Ki"! PALT 97.71'6 J K'" , , PER 191.099 . ,V, 1,'J 
APO 3237.83 K,\1 'AAL T 1499.
'
!. :<.f-i TA 5.14380 Dc.G 
LAT 7'.12449 DEG LON~ 349. 567 DEG 
5.6 LUNAR .HARt"lON I CS USED' lRC 7/2B3 ·"O)IFI.::D 
5.7 DATA AR C LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 '.~ : 'Ii SOS= -25889 
5.8 DATA SU:" i~iARY , 
STA DATA ST A~r STOP , IUt~BER STANDARD 
' NU. TYI-'E T 1,";E I 1 ,'1, t. POINTS Dc.VIATION j'<1E A,"i 
I 0 COOJOJ 30/0000 . 30/0G OC 0 .0000 .0000 
5.9 R;:,:;'lDUAL PLor~, 1 APE NO •. S4jY iicY, NO. 117 
5 . 1vRE:-'.AR:<'S' MAP. TiME F.::E p'o R"T". 
!I 
! 
TH-1 E OF REPORT' PREPA~~D BY' GEO. S. GO 001 • .., IN 
DAY 200 , 07 HR , 0::> 1"11 N Gr"1T 0.0. ANALYST 
i .
D2 100314 2
5. ORBIT DETERi..I;_ATiON R&PORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATIO;_ NO. 5V33 TAPE NO. 813Y
_7 ITEM NO. 118
5.2 EPOCH DA¥"£"_. 17 ' 14 ' O.OUO GNT 3EQ. NO. I18
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B





.... _ X. 640.89052 KM DX -.20758954 KM/SEC
Y 1542.7370 KM DY -.73185575 KM/SEC





X _ 39°79 M DX .10865 F;/S X 39.79 M DX .1036 N/5
Y I01,0 M DY ,18668 H/S Y i01,0 M DY .-,i867 MIS









,AT _ _O- _,_
ECC .276113 APF
INC 85.1712 DiG -TFP
PALT 98.2090 KN PER





LRC 7/28S NODIFIED5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED'








STA DATA START STOP ,NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TI,_;E TI,";E ' POINTS ' D'EVIATION ;':CA;',
0 O0000O 3010000 3010000
5°9 RE3IDUAL PLU[5' TAH_ ;',_, 4_Y
5..IOREMARKS' MAP TIME RiPORT
TIME OF REPORT'-











0 5. ORBIT DETFR;41NATiGN REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE}
0
0
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATION hO. 5V34 TAPE NO..





5,3 STATE VECTOR .(SELEXOCENTRIC 1950.01 " "
X 675.75812 KM DX ".08199_61- KH/$EC
Y 1682.4658 KM DY -.42567608 Kb'lSEC
Z 344.74517 _M DZ 1.7866_02 _M/SEC
-5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 46.36 M DX .ii896 N/S X 48.36 M DX .i190 N/S
..... Y 85.48 PI DY .28769 M/S Y 85&48 M DY .2877 ;,;/S-.
0
0
Z 365.6 M DZ .05452 HIS Z 363.6 ;4 b_Z .05415" J%'llS
.5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDAT-E)
S,_IA g-_ 3 e,. _ 7 K.;';. r_L(. . " 75905 APF 2.07586 _,.,_---'-
LAN 343.776 DZG i''_',,.85.1891 DEG TFP -212. 563 SEE
RCA .i836.57 .<:", PALT 90.4838 KM PER 19'...868 ,',:'I_';
....... -APO 3236.57 KM AALT 1498.4._ KM TA 347.801 DEG
uAT 349.91_ DEG LONG 342.917 DEG
5.6 LuhAR HARb;O;,IC5 bSEO, LRC 71286 ;.;ODIFIED











TIME POINY5 _- "'I A,_, aVi_, ON ,,c ,,
i30/0000 0 ,O00G ,OOO0 j
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 483Y




DAY 2.00 ,_C'8 HR _ _5 MIN
| r" I
u ,_ i
PREPARED BY' J.:..HEDWALL OOOO
o._. A'iALYST
• De I003y4. 2
0
0
5, ORBIT DETERMINATIO;_ _EPORT (LUNAN ELLIPSE)
5.i Q.D. IDENIIFICATIO;_ _@. 5V35 IAPc _'._. Z7ZY
ZZ7 ITEN NO. 119
5.2 EPOCH DAY_, 23 ' 38 ' 0.000 GNT SE_. _. 119
HR HIM SEC CO;'iPUTER G
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELEKOCENTRIC 1950.0")
@ X 612.64546 KH DX -.26185552 KM/SEC
Y 1447o6008 KM DY -,87417609 KMISEC
Z 958.52225 KM DZ 1.6000705 K_/3EC
0
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0 X 5:5.21 M DX .16587 M/S X 55.2i M DX .1659 Y./S
O
Y 147.8 N DY .18271 H/S Y 147.8M DY .1527 X/S
Z 258.7 M DZ .12172 M/S Z 258.7 M DZ .1217 N/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAP_.IC TRUE OFDATEt
o
@
3Y,A 2536.61 KM ECC .275887 APF 2.864a7 DEG
LAN 342.004 DEG INC 85.3243 DEG TFP .146.837 SEC
RCA 1836.79 KM PALT 98.6989 KM PER 191.072 t_lN ]
APO _.42 KM AALT 1498.33 ...._t TA. 8.43936 DEG [
LAT i0.46_9 OEG LO_,G 342.870 DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 71288 HODIFIED
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH. d HRS 0 MIN SOS = 752.82
5.8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION ;';_AN
.0 OOOO00 30/COCO 30/0000 0 .OOCO .OOO0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 732Y ITEM NO. 'I19







0 TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' J.E.HE.q;Y&.L 3000
DAY 201 p 03 HR _, 08 t.tIN GMT O.D. A:;A.Y.ST
,t ,-:- --,}
• . . .
--D2 !oos!4 2
0 5. ORBIT DETERMINATIO;; RZPORT [LUmbAR ELLIPSE)
5.1O.D. IDENTIFICATIONNO. -5V36 -. TAPE NO. .272Y
ZZ8 ITEM _0. ki9







5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC.1950.O) -
• X 660-50189 KM. DX -.20215993 KM/SEC
Y 1564'0986 KM DY -.73313231 KM/SEC
Z 762.RGIZ6 KM DZ 1.6809839 KM/$EC
5._ STANDARD DEVIATIONS - A PRIORI
X 55.93 M DX ,19627 M/S X- 55.9_ M DX .i963 MIS









Z B99.7 FI DZ .14225 M/S Z 599.7 M DZ .1425 M/S
= 5.5 CORRESPONDING OR_.ITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATF.}
RCA i_37.09 Ki'i
APO 3235.81 KM
$_;A 25B6.45. KM ECC .275723 APF Z.08615
LAN 360.278 DEG I_C 85.3424 DEG TFP Z6.82_9
PACT 99.u01_ K_i PEK 191.0_
AALT 1697_72, KM TA 1.56354





5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS OS_D'
5.7 DATA ARCLENGTH, u
LRC 7/2_8 MODIFIED
HR5 0 MIN $05=' -.Oi+
5.8 DATA '..qUMMARY,
SiA DATA START STOP NUMBER STA;_DAR3
NO. TYPE TIME TI_;E POl _ITS .DEVI AT IO;i :-:£;,;i
0 GO0000 30/J38_ _'_. ..._33 0 .CO00 .OOO00
0
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 732Y
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
ITEM NO. 119
Ti;_E OF REPORT'
DAY 201 , 03 HR ," Ii MIN
PREPARED"BY'. J.E.!IEDWALL C_O
GMT O.D. ANALYST
_. i,.- , , :r•:,,..,=- .__,- "- ••
' " ' D2 IOO_14 2





5el OiD. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V37
ZZ9
5.2EPOCH DAY--i._, 5 ' 58 ' C.CO0
-TAPE NO. OGGY
• ITEF; NO. IZO-
GMT SEQ. NO. 120




5.3 STATE VECTOR(SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
,. J,, , • , , ? ,





• 5.LI STAtiDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI




Y 12C,.4 M DY.18995 M/S "Y- 12.0.# Y. DY .1899 M/S
• . • . MZ 257.5 M DZ 09167 "M/S Z 2570.5 M DZ 09!7 ,./S
5.5 CORRESpOC_DING ORSITAL PARA;_ETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC.TRUE OFD.ATE)
0
0
$i4A 2536.32 KN ECC .275586 APF 2.16383 3EG
LAN 338.528 DEG INC 85.3122 DEG TFP 26.52_9 _LC
RCA 1837.35 KM PALT 99.2590 KM PER 191.040 h_i>i
APO '3235.3U K;4 AALT 1¢97.21 KM TA 1.52617 DgG
.LAT 3.67763 u_ LONG _3_.63G DZG
_"_' LRC 7/28S MODIFIED5.6 LUNAR H_,,_NIC$ •USED'






I , , ,
STOP " NUP;BER STANDARD
NO. TYPE T_ME TIME POINTS D_.VI ATiON ,,:FAN
0 O00_O0 301OOOO 30100C;0 0 .COOO •3,,C,_O.
0
5.9 RESIQUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. GZiY ITEH NO. 120
5. IOREMARK$ ' MAP l:V.EREPORT i
-i
0
0 TIME OF REPORT'






_ ,. ........ ;.,% ,5_-_'_'_'-c-'_,-
0
D2 i003i4 2
5. ORBIT DETERMINATION.-REPCRT (LU;;AR ELLIPSE}
0
0
5.1 O.D. IDE,NTIFiCATION NO. -5A23 TAPE NO. 046Y
Z2.tB i i t J"i t_O • i -)




5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC'I950.Q)
X -979.59497 KM DX -o26609708 K;.:/SEC
Y -2624.5692 K_ DY -.55399976 - KKISEC
0
Z 930.46355 KM DZ -1,0052651 KM/SEC
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X i28.4 H DX .06417 H/S X 128.4 _1 DX .0642 M/S
Y i31.9 K DY .13193 HIS Y 131.9- H DY .1319 HIS
Z 292.7 M DZ ,05599 MtS Z 292,7 M DZ .0560 Pits
0
5.5 CGRRESPC;iDi;_G ORbiTAL PARAV, LTERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATJ_
$hiA 2535o84 K_i E.CC .275262 A_'F 2.241_0 L>E_-
LAN 336.2!5 DEG INC 85.3060 DEG TFP 3626,33 SEE
RCA 1537.62 KH PALT 99.7285 KH PER 190.985 :-'l_i
APO 3233.86 KM AALT 1495.77 KM TA 138.462 DEG
LAT 39.1395 DEG LONG 152.386 DEG




5°7 DATA ARC LENGTH' " 0 HRS 0 MIN $O$: -.OF+
O
5o8 DATA SU_HARY,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
0
0
NO° TYPE TI_E TIME
.0 000000 3070000 3070000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 011Y
POINTS DEVIATION HZA,'Q
- 0 .CCO0 .OOO0
ITEM NO. 120
0
_.IOR_MARKS' MAP TI_;5 REPORT
[




DAY _00 p 09 HR t 45 MIN
.... D2 IOOsi4. 2
-
0 5. ORiDIT DgTERMtNATION RE.PORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.1.0.D. IDENTIFICAT[O,% NO. 5V38 TAPE NO. 456Y
_7.8 i TEl,; NO. L2L
5.2 EPGCH. DAY_, 12 ' 28 ' 0.000 GIV,T $EQ°'NO. 121
• HR MIN SEC CO;4P_JTER G
0
•O.
5.3 STATE VECTOR {SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
490.02498 K_ D_ -.41245658 KMISEC
Y 1083.7954 KM DY -1.2257268 K_ISEC
Z 1480.5395 K_ DZ 1.2603820 KMISEC
O
O
5.4 STANDARD DEVIATIO;_S A PR,IeR I
X 72.88 M DX .1145k, H/S X 72.88 M DX .ll&5 N/S
Y 159.8 .M DY .I0805 MIS Y 159.8 M L)Y .IC61 tillS:
Z 155 7 t4 DZ .13861 M/S Z 155.7 N DZ .IDa6 _./s
0
5.5 CORRESPONDI,_IG OR"_ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHCC TRb'E OFDAIE)
SMA 2536./+2 KM ECC .275._48 APF 2.21295 DEG
LAN 3.34.978 DEG INC 85.8301 DEG TFP -506.725 SEC
RCA 1638.02 KM PALT 99.9288 KM PER 191.050 PIIN
APO 3234.81 KX AALT 1496.72 KM TA 28,6142 D EG j0
0
LAT 30.7185 DEG LONG 337.700 DE5
5.5 LUNAR HARMONICS USED. LRC 7128B MODIFIED
0
5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS. 0 MIN
5,8 DATA _U_:_IARY-,
SOS = i622.8
0 STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS D.EVI ATION ,VEAN
O O00003 3CIC;OO0 3010()00 0 .00C3 .SOOO0
0
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE NO. 921Y




0 TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY'
i
J.A.BEACON OOO0
DAY 201 , 04 HR , 54 MIN GMT O.D. ANALYST
o
__ - -_---- , - . . .-- .
.... _ , = =,,
0 5, ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5A24 TAPE NO, 446Y
_B ITEM NO. 122
5.2 EPOCH DAY-E..E_, 19 ' 42 ' 0.000 GMT SEQ. :.0. 122
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER G
0
°
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0)
X -986.82038 K": DX -.26348748 KMISEC
Y -2625o1512 KM DY -°55037858 KM/SEC
Z 920.01011 K_I DZ -I.0079972 KMISEC
5._ STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 139°6 M DX ,C3682 M/S X 139.6 M DX ,0368 M/S
Y 24.98 M DY .Ol9?O M/S Y 2k.98 M DY .0197 M/S
Z 79.85 M DZ .01978 M/S Z 79.85 H DZ .0198 M/S
J
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2535.&2 K_ ECC .27489a AP = 2.42029 DEG
LAN 330.939 DEG INC 85.1647 DEG TFP 3628.59 SEC
RCA 1838.45 KM PALT 100.357 KM PER 190.937 MIN













5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN $8S= 1919.2
5,@ DATA SUMMARY' ,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATIO_ MEAN.
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .00000
0
O
• 5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE N(_. 973Y ITEM NO. 122
5,IOREMARKS' MAP Tl_ _poRT.
0 TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, GEO,S,GOODwI_:
DAY 201 , 06 HR _ 16 NIN GNT O,D° ANALYST
I




0 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
0 7.7..,:I
5,1 O.D. IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V40 TAPE NO, 446Y
ITEM NO, 122
5.2 EPOCH DAY _-s-_?.-?, 1 ' 6 ' 0.000 GMT SEO. NO. 122
0




5.3 .STATE VECTOR (SELE_+OCENTRIC 1950,0} i
X 610.8712"5 KN DX -.27305436" KN/SEC
Y 1439,2166 K M DY -,88619874 KY/SEC
Z 976,83781 KN DZ 1,58923U3 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS- A PRIORI
i
X 45,74 M DX .I0373 MIS X 45,74 M DX .1037 MIS
Y 127,6 M DY ,17508 _4/S Y 127,6 M DY .1751 X/S
O
O.
Z 217,8 M -DZ ,i0595 _/S Z 217.8 M DZ .i059 M/$
" i
....................... 5--5 CORRESPONDING.ORbITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE oFDATL) :
............. SMA 2 _ ' - -' "
_6,21 Kb, _CC .274885 APF 2.48947 _G j
LAN 327.972 DEG INC 85.1605 DEG TFP 150.815 cZC
0
RCA 1839.04 KM PALT I06,952 KM PER 191,026 :4iN
APO 3233,37 K_ AALT 1495.28- K_: TA 8.69800 DEG
LAT 11,0973 BEG LONG - 328,924 DEG
O
- 5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7128B _40DIFIED
U HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,6C+
0
0





T'"_ POINTS DEVIATION .... _&l'lw
0 O. nO0000. 30/0000. 30/0000 0 .0000 ,...,_"02
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO, 973Y ITEM NO, 122
5,10REMARKS, NAP TIME REPORT
0
0
DAY 201 , 06 HR , 20 MIN GP4T O.D. A;_ALYST
: +





5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (Lbt;_R ELLIPSE)
5.I OoD. ID_N[[PiCA[ION ,';0. 5V4i
ZZ_
5.2 EPOCH DAY'.'_, 4 , 4 ' O.OuO Gt4f
HR MIN SE¢
I TEN NO. !22
COMPUTER G
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950.0) .-
X 589.44291 KM DX .12193250 KMISEC
Y 1750.9707 KPl .DY ,09730485 KMI$EC
,Z -387.25074 KM DE 1.7789500 KN/SEC
.
0
5.6 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 71o54 N DX .10522 HIS X 71.54 M DX .1052 HIS0
0
0
7 .... " .......... " ................ . ................................. '-....
Y 31.24 M DY .27621M/S Y 31.24 M OY .2762 M/S
Z 387.9 M DZ .06065 K/S Z 387.9 M DZ .0607 Y/S
5.5 £ORPESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OF3ATE)
0
LAN 326.333 DEG INC 85 1568 DEG TFP -627.6 _,.?. _="
RCA 1839.25 KM _,,_"_'T .,_:rl.165 ,_'u _E e i90.96£_ ::Z'
APO 3232.12 KM AALT 1494.03 KM TA 324.923 OEG
0
LAT 327o556 DEG ._ LO_;G 323.245 DEG
5o6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28B MODIFIED
0
5o7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -.OE*
508 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION _EAt,
0 000000 30/0000 3010003 0 .0000 .0000





5.10REt.!_RK$, l_4&ff' ToI_E _f,o_,-r.
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, GEO.S.GOO_WIN
0




9, 'ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT '(LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO, 5V42A "" _.
_ZR




HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)O
• O-
O
X 676,65838 KM OX -,091_0542. KM/SEC
Y 1678,6770 KM .DY -.44638807 KM/SEC
Z 371.48145 KM-" DZ 1,7793425 KM/SEC
5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
0
0




DY .07929 M/S- Y
DZ .01648 M/S Z
27.00 M DX ,0715 M/5
30,17 M DY ,0793 M/S
I01,7"M DZ ,0165 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2536,00 KM - ECC .274742 APF 2,50991 DEG
.....:--LAN 324.522 DEG INC 85,1711 DEG TFP -205,960 5EC
RCA 1839.25 KH PALT i01.160 KM PER 191,002 HIM
APO 3232.74 KM AALT 1494.65 KM TA "34'8',209 DEG
0 LAT .350.752 DEG LONG 323,734 DEG
0
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= 780,94
0 5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
• 5TA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
0 NO,.' TYPE' TIME TIME POINT5 D_VIAIION MEAN
0
0
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000
5,9 RESIDUAL PLO[5, :UJT-'nV_IL_CL3
5',IOREMARK5 O 'MAP ]IME REPORT
0 ,0000 ,0000
0
• TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY' C_,. 1_,, _. -








5,10,D, IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V42B TAPE NO, 985Y
• Z_9 II.EM _Uo -0123
.5,2EPOCH DAY.'.I.EWI-9 10 t 33 0- 0.000 GMT SEQo NO= I23
HR MIN 8EC COMPUIEM
0
0
--5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
.0
X 676o74517 KM DX -,09258658 KM/SEC-
Y 1677,6180 KM DY -,44930425. KM/SEC
Z 375°58284 KM DZ 1,7785914 KM/SEC
5,4.STANDARD DEVIATIONS
X 31,06 M DX ,0"8332 MIS
A PRIORI
X 31,06 M DX ,0833 M/5
0 Y 56,58 M DY ,16068 M/5 Y 56°58 M DY ,1607 M/5
Z DZ.,03343 M/S Z 209,2 M DZ
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE OFDATE)
$MA 2535.89. KM ECC ,27468-3 APF 2,51881 DEG
209,2 M ,0334 M/S
0
0
LAN 322*767 DEG INC 85.1620 DEG TFP -203,810
RCA 1839,33 KM PALT 101.236 KM PER 190,991
APO 3232,46 KM AALT 1_94,37 KM TA 348,332






5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
0
5,7 DATA ARC LENGTH' 0 HRS • 0 MIN 505= -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY'
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD
NO. _ TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION MEAN




5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' ,=;3T A'JAILA_LE
5,10REMARKS' MAP TIME REPORT
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY' _.'_._.
0 . DAY'186 , 06HR , O0 MIN GMT O,D, ANALYST
m"
D2 I003_-4 2
0 5o ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5,1 O,D, IDENTIFICATION •NO, 5V43,2 TAPE NO, 985Y
Z_ ITEM NO, 0123
5,2 EPOCH DAY_v 13 t 40 ' 0,000 GMT SEQ, NO,. 1230
0
HR MIN SEC COMPUTER B
5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0}
X 684,32893 KM DX ,03075121 KM/SEC
Y 1747,2757 KM DY -,13863085 KM/SEC0
0
Z -51,781098 KM D.Z 1,8082272 KM/SEC
• 5,4 STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI




Y 28,94 M DY ,24438 M/S Y 28.94 M _DY ,2444 M/S
Z 333,4 M DZ ,00961M/S Z 333,_.M DZ ,0096 M/S
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE.OFDATE)
0
0
SHA "='_= 7.5 vM ECC ="_7_619
LAN " 321,046 DEG INC- 85,1564
.RCA 1839,39 KM -PALT 101,297
APF 2.5!006 DEG
DEG TFP -441,079 SEC
KM PER 190,975 MIN
APO 3232,12 KM AALT 1494,03 KM TA 335,_020 DEG
LAT. 337,615 DEG LONG 319o046 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28 MODIFIED
0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
0
0





STA DATA START STOP
NO, TYPE TIME. TIME
0 000000 30/0000 30/0000






5,10REMARKS t MAP"TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT,










, = ., ........ --..
0
0
5. ORBIT DETERMIt;ATICN REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
5.10.D. IDENTIFICATiO;_ D;O. 5A25
5.2 EPOCH DAY.._. ,. 17 , 56 ' 0.000 GMT 3EO, NO, 124
HR "MIN SEC CGMPUTER G
5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELE_OCE_TRIC 1950.0)
X -946.05293 _'4 DX -.29438469 KNISEC
Y -2524.9630 KK D Y -.63289802 KM/SEC







X 83,67 M DX .02217 M/S
A PRIQR I
83.67 M DX .0222 M/SX
Y 57.54 M DY .04396 M/S Y 57.54 M " DY .0440 R/S
Z 106.7 M DZ .02649 M/S Z I06.7 M DZ .0265 M/S
5.5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPHIC TRUE 8FDATE)
SMA 2535.49 KM ECC .274451 APF 2.52253 DEG
LAN 318.668 DEG I_;C 85.0703 DEG TFP 3452.47 S_C
RCA 1839.62 <M PALT 101.529 KM PER 190.945 :_IN
APO 323±.35 K"





, " LAT 42.5754 DEG






5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS = 3343.2
5,8 DATA SUMHARY,
STA. DATA .START STOP NUHBER STANDARD
NO. TYPE TI_E TIME POINTS DEVIATION




5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, .TAPE NO. 287Y'
5.10REMARKS, MAP TI_E REPORT
ITEM _0. 12_
0
0 TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY, J,E.HE3WALL 0000
.. DAY 201 _ 07 HR ,.25 MIN GMT O,D. A/;ALYST
42,3





5. ORBIT DETERMINATIOh REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE)
5.I O.D. IDENTIFICA[ION NO• 5V45•i









5.3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRiC 195.0.0)
X 476,46403 EM DX -.43456021 KM/SEC
Y I033.0313 KM DY -1.241"5780 KM/SEC
0
Z 1513.9844 KH DZ 1.2302827 KM/SEC
5.4 •STANDARD DEVIATIONS _ PRIORI
DX .07080 t41S X 90.13 M0 X 90.13 M DX .0708 M/S
Y 272,4 M DY .17400 MIS Y 272,4 M DY •1740 ;.1/S
..............
Z 255.0 M DZ .23179 _;/S Z 255.0 M DZ .23_8 H/3
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS {SELENOGRAPHiC TRUE OF_ATE)
SMA 2535,38 KM ECC. ,Z74291 APF 2•49426 DZG
LA_: 315.608" DEG INC 85.031_ DEG TFP 529.063 SEC
RCA 1839.95-Kh; PALT i0II.859 KN PER 190.933 _IN
APO 3230.81 KM AALT 1492.72 KM TA 29.7735 DiG
-LAT 92,1320 DEG" LONG 318.738 DEG




5.7 DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 _R$ 0 MIN SOS= -.OE+
5.8 DATA SUMMARY,
STA DATA START STOP NUMBER STANDARD0
@
NO. _YPE TIME TIME . pOINTS DEVIATIOE ;,lEAN
0 000000 30/0000 3010000 O. .0000 .0000
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE kO. 287Y ITEM NO. 124
@
.
5.10REMARKS, NAP TIME REPORT
0
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'




O 5. ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT {L.ONAR ELLIPSE}
O
5,10,D. •IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V46 TAPE NO. 849Y
ITEM NO, 125
@
5,2 EPOCH • DAY*_, 2 ' 37 ' O,O00 GMT 5EQ, NO," 125
: HR • MIN SE'C • COMPUTER G
@.
.5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC. 1950.O).
• X 54_,28818 .KM DX -,36884112 KM/SEC
Y 1239,3586 KM BY .-i.0923833 .KNISEC
Z' 1280,6364 KM DZ 1,4130130 KMISEC
.@
o
5.4. STANDA.RD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X" 27,53 M DX ,05907 MIS X 27,53 t4 DX ,0591 MIS
=
Y .70,99 N DY ,06548 M/S Y 70,99 M DY ,0655 ;415






r,, 5,5 CORRESPONDING-ORBITAL PARA_-:ETERS(SELENOGRA.PHIC TRU = OFDATE)
SMA 2535.57 KM ECC .274362 APF " 2.46648 OEG
LAN 313,874 DEG INC .8_.99Z8 DEG TFP 552,890 5EC
RCA 1839,91 KM PALT i01,817 KM PER 190.955 MIN
APQ 3231.23 KM AALT £_93,14 KM
LAT 2_ .....
_.4679 ucu . LONG ;_5.95i DEG
5.6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED' LRC 71288 MODIFIED
TA 20,0723 DEG






NO, TYPE TIME TI_E • POI NT$ DEVIATION t';EAN
0 O00CO0 30/0000 3C/0000 0 .0000 .OOOO















-_- _-- _- _ _-.- .... -- . -_ _ --_-- --._._. __.
ORBIT DETERMINATION REPORT (LU;_AR ELLIPSE)
0
0
5.10.D..IDENTiFIICATION NO. 5V48. TAPE. NC.-6,.5Y
Z_ _ . _I_Y _0, i_





5o3 STATE VECTOR- (SELENOCENTRIC 1950,0)
X 566.70593 KM DX -.54642771 K;4/SCC
0
Y " 1296.7388 KH DY -I. 039759.5 K;'IISEE.
Z 1203,6918 KM DZ -1,4659545 K_ilS_C
5,_ STANDARD DEVIATIONS A PRIORI
X 71o37 M DX ,G8_17 M/S X 71.37 M DX ,0832 M/5
Y 207.2 M OY ,20342 M/S Y 207.2 _ DY. ;2034:4/_
-Z 276,6 M DZ-,17533 M/S Z 276,6 M DZ ,1753 MIS
O __.
O
5,5 CORRESPONDING ORBITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGRAPnIC TRUE OFDAT_)
SMA 2535,58 KM ECC ,274320 APF 2,b050_ _._
LAN 310,37& DEG INC 84,9757 DE G TFP 501,123 5ZC
RCA 1840.02 KM PALT 101.931 K>; PER 190.956 _.;I>;
APO 3231.15 KM AALT 1493,U6 KM TA 17.1666 DEG
O
LAT 19.-#735 DEG LONG 312,158 DEG
5,6 LUNAR HARMONICS USED, LRC-71288 MODIFIED
5.7. DATA ARC LENGTH, 0 HRS 0 MIN SOS= -,OE+
5,8 DATA SUMMARY,






No. TYPE TIME" TI_E
0 000000 3010000 }9/¢00o
5,9 RESIDUAL PLOTS," TAPE NO. 057y














O. 5. ORBIT DETERHIi_ATION REPORT (LUNAR ELLIPSE}
0
5.10.D. 'IDENTIFICATION NO. 5V49 TAPE NO. 554Y
Z_o ITEM N_, 126
5.2 EPOCH DAY .--i-@.@-,12 , 9 , 0,000. GMT SEO-. NO. 126






5,3 STATE VECTOR (SELENOCENTRIC. 1950,0}
X 565,62817 _M . DX -.34819967 K_/SEC
Y 1293.2233 KM DY -1,0427272 KM/SEC
Z. 1208,8060 KM D_. -1,460862:1 KM/SEC
5,4. STANDARD DEVIATIONS. A PRIOR I
X 65,81.M. DX .07957 M/S X 65.81-M DX .0796 M/S
Y 187.5 M . .DY .18284M/S Y 187,5 M DY .-1828 K/S
Z 249,9 M DZ ,1597_ M/S Z 249,9 M .DZ ,1598 t4/S
5,5 CORRESPO_D_NG ORBITALPARAMETER_ (S_LENOGR_.PHIC TRUE OFDATEI
SHA 25_5.53 KM ECC .274_89 APF 2,3_151 -DEC
LAN 308,622 DEG INC 84,9643 DEG TFP 305,367 SEC
RCA 1840,¢7 'vK,_ PALT I01.975 KN PER 190.950 MI_
O
APO 3231,0_ KM AALT 1492,91 KN TA 17._046 DEG
.5.6 LUNARHARMONICS USED, LRC 7/28BMODIFIED
# - .




STA DATA START STOP .NUMBER STANDARD
NO, TYPE TIME TIME POINTS DEVIATION HEAN
0 O000CO 3"0/0000 30/0000 0 .0000 .00000
O . .
5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS' TAPE 'NO.404Y ITE;4 NO. .126
0
5.10REMARKS, MAP TIME REPORT
.O
i
TIME OF REPORT' PREPARED BY" J-E.HEDWALL OOOO





0 L ,_. ORBIT D._.TER;'_INATIO;'_REPORT {LUNAR ELLIPSE.)
0
{ 5.1 O.D, IDENTIFICATIO;_ NO. 5V50 TAPE NO.
{ 2:_ - ITEM NO.
{ 5.2 EPOCH DAY _, 18 , 32 ' 0.000 G;'IT SEe,. NO. 127
{ HR MIN SEC COMPUTER
O •
5.} STAT,E VE_TOR.(S=.LENOC{NTRIC 195Q,0)
{ X 540.64146 KJ',i - DX -.3788380! KM,/SEC
Y 1219_4259 KM DY -I.I070836 KMISEC




{ , A,PRIOR_5.4 STAMDARD DEVIA.TIONS • '
X .0000 M DX .O000C MIS( X.O000 M DX .0000 _':/S
( Y.CO00 M DY .00o00 HIS Y ..OCO0 M DY °0000 HIS




5.SIIICORRESIP_NDIN, G,O_ITAL PARAMETERS (SELENOGR, APml _ TRUE OFDATE)
SMA 2535.44 KM ECC .274316 APF 2,28544 DEG
LAN 305..093 DEG INC 84.9034 DEG TFP 375.014 SEC







5.6 LUNAR HARMONic$ "_'
5.T DATA _RC LENGTH, 0
9.8 DATA 5VHYARY,
....$TA DATA START
NO. TYPE T II'¢,E
3230.95 K',i AALT 1492.86 KM TA
Z-_,_92T ]F._C_____LO.'_G. 307.3i5 _;EG .
LRC .,7/288 ;._,O,DI'FI ED
HRS , 0 MIN
STOP NUM,BER





0 O0000O 30/OOCO 30/0000 0 .0000 .0000
.
0
| 5.9 RESIDUAL PLOTS, TAPE NO. 985Y iTEM NO. 127
0
5.1GREMARK$' MAP !IY,E REPORT
@
• , i
TIME OF REPORT, PREPARED BY'















.. " -- -.. -- -". - - - -_._., - ~ - - . ."! 
ORaIT DETERt-1INAT 10" "t::POR T (LUNA R ELLIPSE) 
O.V. IDCNTIFICATIO\ ;.8. 5V51 TAPE NO·. 802Y 
7.:3'0 ·1 T ::~; ':0 I, • 127 
EPOCH DAY ~, 2~ 39 I 0 .000 GMT S~ Cr . ' r- 127 """" .. 
HR , IN SEC COI ' PUER a 
STt\TC ·VECTOR 1950. 0'-
x CJ1U.lll'7 K .\~ UX -.2~j326Jo K~/~L~ 
Y 1 ~~ . ()b~l K:" DY -.862CJ225 (J 
L ~~Ldlb~L K;'; IJL 1.601~2U 
~ T AN:"Ar~D DE.VIA TI .. I I A PRIORI 
x . coco rvl DX . 00::- J 1 .... ; / S . x .00 00 i"1 ex .0 0: '.1 /5 
)' • 0 (10 ,.., DY . oe =' (~ \~ / ;:: . Y . 00:)0 1'-1 DY r ~" ' . ~ v '.i /5 
l.. . 00;:) 6 i"'. DL ~ - - ~ j.: / s z . 0000 M l)Z .000: ;'';5 . 1". .,J t ••• :...., 
<,:vK i,ESP0ND I I'lG KiSIT ':'L PAR AI\-: ET ERs (SELE NOGRAP r. FOAH.1 
2535.:'v 
J03.376 
1839 . )6 
3231 . 05 
Iv.2:vv 
c..CC 








1\.0'1'068 :< to' 
149 2. 96 j(,\j 
30 l t .2 98 DEG 
7 / 2~Q (' ~ ODIFIED 
APF 2.2203 DC -L.\,] 
TF? SEC 
PC:r- !.j I ,'I 
T A . DEG 








T I "':E 
3C/:OL"" 
T ' ::. =-r . , _ 
r 1 1~ t Ur' HtYv/\ T I 
:;"y ~()J , u~ rlh , .) ;:J :-: 1;, 
S.8P ;~ J"'H.lE ,{ 
T I ~:. i:. Prj I ;'a~ :::: VI ;, I _ I i f·,C:A,'j 
3 C/CO C 0 .C G"O . 000 0 
• 985Y I T E~/l NO. 127 
p ,., t l-' A I, E U l> Y , J • A • L L h -.: v I j 
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